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$ Foreword

0

,e1

THE OiTICE of Education issues a series of studies on
education 'in other countries. They are based principally

on official documentation and other primary sources. The
subject is presented within the framework of the political,
economic, somittl, and cultural setting of the particular
coulry.

T e studies are undertaken ,to provide information and
assistance to schools, colleges, universities, non-governmental
and governmental agencies, educators, scholars, government
officials, and other groups and individuals.

This Bulletin, in keeping with others in the series, presefits
education in the Soviet setting. Since completion of the
manuscript, more complete and up-to-date statistics on the

oviet eaucationai : m lave Decome available trom a
Soviet sodice.1 Whi e they differ slightly in some respects
from the best figures as:. rlier available, they do not alter the
major conclusions 'of th

Also since completion ofthis work, the reorganization of
Soviet economic administration initiated in May 1957 along
lines proposed earlier in the year by Nikita Krushchev,
ibolished a number of the industrial ministries which for-
rherly exercised operational control over many higher and
specialized secondary educational institutions. Although de-

Tsentrarnoe Statisticheskoe Upravlenie, 'Otdel Statiatiki Kurtury.
Kurt* utrl Btroiterstvo 888R: Statistiekeskii Bbornik [Cultural De-
velopment of the USSR]. Moskva: Goaudarstvenioe Statistiebeskoe
Izdaterstvo, 1956, 331 p.

XI

I. '-f'



xii FOREWORD

tails of the effect of this change on the educational system
are not yet clear, the futuie educational administrative hier-
archy obviously will differ somewhat from that described in
this Bulletin.

To the many persons who have aided in bringing this
study to c9mpletion, the Office of Education expresses its
appreciation.

4

August 8,1957.

4E100

United States Commissioner
of Education.
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Introduction

SOME EXTENT the educational problems in the USSR and in[1

the US are the same. Both Nations are committed to the principle
of universal education ; both have many differing racial and cultural
traditions within their borders; both have large land masses with
great diversity in climate and topography, crops and industries; and
both have courses and pragrf.ims to train millions of people.

The Western student is struck by the sharp contrast between the
Nations. Authoritarian theory and authoritarian practice charac-
terize the Soviet educational system. Both are anathema to persons
who cherish freedom. The people of the US are.dedicated to freedom
and democracy. They believe the goal of education is the individual
development of the human' being with freedom and opportunity to
choose his own life's work.

In an outline and description of the Soviet educational system, it
is appropriate to present Soviet beliefs and policies in a straight for-
ward manner. It would be distracting to call aGntion each time to
the nondemocratic, authoritarian nature of a particular Soviet
method or measure. In lieu of such repetition, readers ate expected
to keep the marked difference between USSR and VS basic philosoe
phies clearly in mind.

Scope

In ptesenting education in its Soviet setting, initial chapters point
out various influences on education such as size of the country, divers
sity of peoples, the governmental system, and Soviet administrative
and organizational measures developed to run the schools and training
proFams. Then attention focuses on the various levels of edration

1

-

.

.

1

15
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EDUCATION IN THE MR
and related subjects; nimely, preschool education, general primary-
secondary education, auxiliary ptimary-secondary schools, extra-
curricular work-activitieti, vocational training, semiprofessional
training, higher education, and the teaching profession.

O Sources
With respect to Soviet education one finds a field of high contro-

versy, with a broad body of sharply debated data. Therefore, readers
are entitled to know the sources of information upon which this survey
is based. c:

Because the Soviet Union is proud of its educational system, it
makes more information about its plans and programs available to
Westerners than it does about some facets of Soviet life. The Library
of Congresti has a large number of Soviet law books containing the
decrees and resolutions underlying the Soviet educational structure,
and a fairly complete collection of 'the major Soviet education jour-
nals, periodicals, and such basic reference materials as statistical com-
pendiums, handbooks for Soviet students, and descriptions of the
school system as a whole or special parts of it.

Considerable care must be exercised in obtaining facts and in mak-
ing generalizations and interpretatiQns of facts from official Soviet
sOurces. Articles in the Soviet press provide supplementary data.
While propaganda pamphlets or official speeches may present glowing
accounts of educational achievements, Soviet educators writing fortheir own people frequently are self-critical. Magazine articles and
newspaper accounts written for hOme consumption often reveal dis-
crepancies between official education policies and actual practices.

A careful analysis of these day-to-day reports by educators, parents,
students, and Communist Party administrators ,and planners reveals
many areas of disagreement and gives insight into Soviet thinking
about educational problems as well as some concept of the realities
of Soviet school life.

Conversations with several prominent SOviet educators and officials
associated with phases of Soviet education revealed information on
current educational policies and practices and on changes contemplated
for the near furore. Further light was shed by discussion of problems
posed by the Soviet plan to introduce universal secondary education
and by their efforts to raise professional qualifications of teachers and
to challenge academically superior children.

From no other source was it possible to learn so much that was
fresh and unobtainable elsewhere as from persons who )m0 gone to

'

v
e.
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school in the USSR or taught them. Particularly valuable in this
respect were the accounts by a small number of people who had been
students both in the USSR and in the US or Western Europe, and
the observations of teachers and professors who had taught the same
subject matter to Soviet and to Western students. Also taken ihto ac-
count were studies compiled by specialists, educators, and students
who had visited the USSR and later made their findings available.

The statistical data used in the study are drawn from open Soviet
literaturestatOefeak yearbooks, journals, and newspaper& The
following considerations relate to their reliability : (1) Prewar, data
are taken largely from comparatively detailed statistical compilations
published for Soviet use in planning; (2) data since World War II
are consistent with prewar trends; (8) scarcity of data may indicate
restriction of information by withholding; '(t) classified data for
1941, seized by the Germans and later published, agree well with in-
formation which had appeared in Open publications. Problems of
correct interpretation arise all too frequently because of inconsistent
classifications and terminology, omissrons, insufficient explanation of
what the data include, and failure to indicate the precise date for
figures recorded.'

For a discussion of the reliability of Soviet education statistics and the "per-
plexities and pitfalls" associated with their use see Nicholas DeWitt, Soviet
Professional Manpower: Its Education, Training, and Supply. (Washington :

National Science Foundation,' U. S. Government Printing Office, 1955), p.

A
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Chapter 1

Education In the Soviet Setting

ost'THE WAY in which a nation brings up its children and the type of
III educational activities it provides its citizens tend to reflect the

thinking in that country. A study of the education of a people can be
a clue- to what a given culture considers important, what its expecta-
tions are, and in what direction it is heading. This generalization
particularly appliei; to the. USSR, where national life is controlled
and dominated by a totalitarian government with a specific political
philosophy.

This philosophy is an amalgam of Marxist theory, traditional Rus-
sian practice, and the experiences of the Soviet State during the years
of its existence. The evolution from the -beliefs and aspirations of
its early years to the practices of foday is reflected in the develdpment
of Soviet institutions; nowhere is it more clearly mirrored than in the
Soviet educational system, which has been transformed from vague
and idealistically "progressive" theories into a machine intended to
produce loyal and qualified workers in various fields and at various
levels.

The evolution,of Soviet 4;cluct4fion has not taken place in a vacuum.
This chapter points out some of the forces which have molded Soviet
education and given it shape. It desciibes the land itself, the diver-
sity of peoples, and the political and governmental structure which
carries out the will of the rulers. It also discusses briefly the Marxist
attitude toward education prior to, 1917, the Russian educational
heritage, and finally the function of education and some of its princi-
pal characteristics as decreed by the Soviet regime. Table I presents
a statistical summary of the population and enrollment by educational
levels and by republics in 1955.

e.`



EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Table 1.Aroa, population, and nrollmant by education level
In Sovit Republics 11 1955 '

Republic

Total, USSR

R8F8R
Ukrainian 88R...
Belontsitian SSR . _

Uzbek 88R
Kazakh 88R
Georgian 138R
Azerbaidzhan 88R
Lithuanian 88R
Moldavian EiSR
IAtvian 88R
Kirghiz 88R
Tadzhik 8811
Armenian 88R
Turkmen 8811. _

Estonian 88R _ . _

Karrlo-Finnish 88R 1. _

_ qp.

Or

Arra in
square
miles

Estimated',
Enrollment, in thousands, in:

population
April 1956 Primary-
in millions secondary

schools

3

Semipro- Higher
-

fessional J institu-
schools tions

a

4

;7, 877, MI

154, 525, 090
231, 664
80, 1U

156, 640
062, 242

29, 498
33. 0$9
25, 174
13, 050
24, 903
76, 718
64, 826
11, 506

187, 181
17, 413
68, 819

INI17SI I, INS. AI

111 6 16, 303. 2 1, 193. 6
40 6 5, KM 0 374 6
& 0 1, 289. 7 6o. 1
'7. 3 1, 3.39. 4 IA 1

& 5 1, 344. 6 67. 4
t 0 704. 5 30 7
3. 4 641. 4 29. 3
2.7 436 1 za 3
1. 7 39&9 1&5

b 291. 9 25, 4
1. 9 326. 1 13.
1! 8 333. 8 13. 4
1. 6 298. 1 17. 0
1. 4 232 3 13. 6
1. 1 160. 8 16. 1

. 6 77. 4 6.

1. . I

1, 171.29
325 9

5Ct. 3

65. 5
49. 2
38. 0
34-SI
22, 7
17. 2
15. 7
11 6
14_ 4

19. 4
12. 2
11. 9

4. 2

I For columns 2-5: Tsentrarnoc Statisticheskoe Upravienie pri &vete Minis"
troy 888R, Narodeos Khoryttistro ASSR: Statist: e aboritik (Moakva:
Goeudszetvennoe Eltatisticbeakoe ladsterstvo, 1956), p. 18 226, 232, 231; for
column 1: New York World-Telegram and The Sun, The World A bowsaw 1967
(New York: The World-Telegram and The Sun, 1957) p. 440 and 442.

O-S The Karelo-Finniah 88R is now incorporated into the R8F8R.

The Land

Fith a land mass of more than 8;500,000 square miles, the USSR
is the largest continuous State territory in the world. _It is almost
three times the size of the United States and exceeds the area of
South America. Stretching from the icy wages of the Arctic in the
north to the cotton and tea plantations and fruit orchards of the south,
and west to east from the Baltic Sea and the Carpathian Mountains
to within sight of Alaska across the Bering Strai4 it covers one-sixth
of the earth's surface..
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EDUCATION IN THE EIOVIST Berm)
The country is land-and-ice locked, with few exits to the sea. Since

oceanit served,as the chief highway for trade and cultural intercourse
until recent times, Russia's lack of easy access to warm watet ports
constituted an important factor in isolating her from other parts of
Europe and from the main streams of civilization that influenced the
character of the Western World. For many other reasons as well,
Russia misfile(' out in large part on the free flow of ideasocientilic,
literary, artistic, technologicaluntil relatively late in her history.
Because she did not feel the impact of the industrial revolution, she
entered the 20th century a backward cOuntry still in a state of primitive
agriculture, des' pits the fact that she is, like the US,. almost -self- 4

sufficient in industrial pqtential and jx)ssemeig some of the richest
natural resources in the world.

Many Peoples e Nation

Like the US the USSR it a multinational state. In both, diverse
peoples and ethnic strains mingle and live side by side under one
government.. However, the USSR is not a melting pot as is the US.
In America minority 'troupe have emigrated from abroad, settled over
wide area* of the country, rind to a great extent become assimilated.
In the USSR, in contrast, some 177 different minority groups, speaking
more than 125 languages and dialects and worshipping in some 40 dif-
ferent religions, have lived side by side for thousands of years, all the
while struggling to maintain ethnic unity, clinging to tribal customs
and national traditions.

The $oviet State hu capitalized on the national pride of these mi-'
nority groups. It has organized the larger ones into 15 political enti-
ties described as Soviet Socialist Republim (SSR's), 17 Autonomous
Soviet Socialist Republics, 9 autonomous regions (oblasts), and 10
national districts (okiiigs). While itpopularizes their linguistic and
cultural heritage, the Soviet regime subjugates these national minori-.

ties by controlling their economy and politics, repressing their religious
and nationalistic aspirations for independence, and. infusing com-
munist ethics and points of view into their way of life.

Despite the great variety of peoples in the USSR, about three-
fourths of the total population (in April 1956 estimated at 2002 mil-
lion as compared to the US total population in June 1956 of 167.9
million) are Sian. probably about 50 percent of the total Soviet
population are die Save known as Ortat Russians. Ukrainian Slays
constitute another 20 p!rcient, with the Slays from Belorussia oonstio-
tuting the third largest May segment. The remaining 'quarter of the
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EDUCATION IN THE USSR

population is composed of peoples different from the Slays, such as
the Armenians, the Georgians, the Kirghiz, the liazakhs, the Uzbeks,
the Buryat- ngolianst the Finns, the Manchurians, and so on. The

'problem umerous strong national minorities remainsi,a constant
one for the Sviet regime, and measures continue to be taken to achieve
communist Russification.

Formation of the Soviet Union

When the Communists took ,over the country in 1917 and set up a
government, the first Constitution enacted on July 19, 1918, related to
one single,republid: The Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Republic,
later renamed the Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic
(RSFSR) . It is by far the lirgest of the union republics, containing
more than half the total population and covering three-fOurths of the
territory. Because of its preeminence, the RSFSR seryes as the model
for, if not the dominator of, the other union republic&

By December 1922, Communist Party control in the. Ukraine,
Belorussia, and the Transcaucasus had been established, and these
territories were fabled to the IISFSR to form 'the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics (USSR). 'When the second Constitution was
adopted on January 31, 1924, they became union republics:

In May 1925 Ile Constitution was amended to admit the Turkmen
and Th k Soviet Socialist RePublics, and in 1929 the Tadzhik
Autonomous 'Republic, formerly a part of the Uzbek SSR, also be-
came a union republic. With the Constitution of 1986the present
onethe Transcaucasian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic was
abolished, and its three constituenciesArmenia, Georgia, and Azer-
baidzhanwere each given union republic status *ithin the USSR.
At e same time, the Kazakh and Kirghiz Autonomous Republics,
fo rota of tho4 RSFSR, became union republic&

).939, dirough the partitioning of Poland, some of the peoples
40 the west of tht 'Basins and west of Belorussia were incorporated
into each of these two republics; and in the spring of 1940;the
relian Autonommis Soviet Socialist Republic and the bulk of the
territory acquired from Finland as a result of the Rum-Finnish war
were combined to form the Karelo-Finnish SSR.

In the summer of the same year a large part of Bessarabia, much
of the population being Moklavion, was incorporated with' the'
Moldavian Autonomous 8SR (which had formerly 'constituted pirt of
the Ukrainian SSR) to form the Moldavian SSR.

In August 1940, three formerly indepehdent nations .were annexed
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9
by the USSR : the Baltic Republics of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania.In the summer of 1955 the Karelo-Finnish SSR was made an
autonomous republic.

Today the USSR is an elaborate federal structure consisting of15 constitutent Soviet Socialist Republics (union republicd) and many
subordinate components. The incorporation of additional/territory0
helps to explain part of the increase in Soviet school .enrollmentstatistics and sidliuld be remembered in surveying Soviet enrollmentgrowth.

Governmental' Mathinery

*a

It is necessary to understand something about the governmentalmachinery 1 (called apparatus in the Soviet Union) in order to get
perspective on how education is administered and financed.

The government of the Soviet Union is formally set forth by the
Constitution enacted in 1936. The Communist Partythe only party
permitted to exist in the USSR ntrols and dominates Soviet so-
ciety. Although members of the- Communist Party comprise only
about 8 percent of the Soviet population, the influence of this minorityis pervagdve. Party membership is origanized in a pyramid fashion:
memters at the base elect rep.resentatives to the organization.at thenext igher echelon, and so" on until at the top a few key memberskirm a powerful clique which determines and dictates Soviet plans
and policies affecting life in the USSR. Party members at the lower
echelons are responsible for seeing that the plans and policies are
carried out by- the people at large and are abetted in-this task by the
secret police.

It is important to remember also that the Conimunist Party exer-
cises control not alone through the formal Party organization. R
operates directly through governmental channels as well. Article126 of the Cmstitution of the USSR.defines Party members as "the
most active and politically conscious citizens" united "to strengthen
and develop the socialist system." . The Party is "the leading core inall organizations of the working people, both public and Statehigh percentage of the most important State functionaries in allspheres of Soviet life are-members of the Communist Party. In gen-eral, high Party officials also hold the most resporible and importantgovernmental posts. Because so many members of the Soviet Govern-

11Por a comprehensive treatment of this sullied. see such references as thatcompiled by Merle Fainsod : How Moak' lts Ruled (Cambridge: HarvardUniversity Prow 1968),
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10 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

ment are subject to Party disciplineand loyalty to the Party comes'
before any other loyaltythe Soviet Government is not in fact the
mechanism for expressing the desires of the people despite constitu-
tional declarations to the contrary. It is a device utilized by the tomb
munists to subject the will of the many to that Of tho few.

In the light of this background let us view the goviet Constitution
and the governmental machinery which it defines and which is of
interest as an operational force in educationin the USSR.

The Soviet Constitutiön contains extensive sections devoted to the
"rightel of Soviet citizens. One of these alleged "iights" is election
of governmental representatives.

The Soviet Co : stutibz provides that the people shah be formally
governed by ii unist Party and non-Party members popularly
electO by all Soviet citizens over 18 years of age from a single slate
of candidates to serve a 4-year term as deputies in the Supreme Soviet
of the USSR. This is a bicameral body with executive and admin-
istrative functions as well as judiciary and legislative ones. Because
the Supreme Soviet itself meets only once a year to approve legisla-
tion, these responsibilities are delegated to and carried out by other
organs whose members are elected by the deputies to the Supreme
Soviet. Aftir these meetings the deputies return to their homes and
to their regular jobs in the vaiious parts of the USSR with news for,
the local population about what has been enacted and why.

The two bodies of the Supreme Soviet are: (1) The Soviet of the
Union whose members are elected according to electoral districts on
the basis of 1 deputy for every 800,000 of the population; and (2) the
Soviet of Nationalities whose members are elected on the basis of 25
deputies from each union republic, 11 deputies from eaoh autonomous
republic, 5 deputies from each autonomous region, and 1 .deputy from
each national district The two houses have equal powers. Theyjointly elect a presidium to carry "on the work of the Supreme Soviet
between sessions. The presidium has 15 vice presidents, one from each
union republic.

The Constitution also provides for a Council of Ministate (Soviet
Ministrov) known as a Council of People's CAmmissare (Sovnarkom)
prior to 1946. It, is defined by Article 64 as "the highest executive
and administrative organ of State authority." Ministers are elected
by the Supreme Soviet after the Central Committee of the Communist
Party approve the name of a single candidate for each post.

There are several types of ministrir in the USSR with their status
depending on. their functions. The major ministries for the countryas a ,whole are those concerned with foreign affairs, foreign trade,
administration of defense, the defense industry, 'communications, and ,
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EDUCATION IN TH1 130VIET SEWING 1 1

transportation in short, international relations and those domestic
affairs the Soviet Union considers to be most important.

The minor -Ministries for the country as a whole are responsible for
directing affairs such as public health, the food industry', higher edu-
cation, culture, internal trade, justice, and light industry. For ex-
ample, the Union-Republic Ministry of Health controls the Republic
Ministries of Health throughout the Nation ; the Republic Minstries of
Agriculture come under a ministri for the country as a whole ; andthe Union-Republic (previously "All-Union") Ministry of Higher
Education alone corftrols higher education for the Nation. TheMinistry of Higher Education for the Ukrairiian Republic is the onlysuch ministry at the ,republic level and is itself subordinate to the
Union-Republic Ministry. i Medical schools, for example, are operathdby the appropriate Ministry of Health ; they comunder the super-vigory control of the Union-Republic Ministry of Higher Education.In each union republic there are ministries responsible for matterswithin the competence of the republic such as health, agriculture, edu-cation below the.higher education level (except as noted in the caseof the Ukraine), local industry, sociLal maintenance, and municipaleconomy. Aside from the fact that the Supreme Soviets of the unionrepublics are unicameral, the governmental structure parallels that of

mous rep blies within their borders and representatives of the all-

the cent 1 Govermtent. Each of the union republics also has acouncil de up of its own ministers and representatives of autono-

union ministries. tot -

Marxist Attitude Toward Education
Prior to 1917

,
Prior to 1917, Marxists considered education as a "weapon" of thebourgeoisie through which they educated themselves and their ownchildren in order to i :-.,their continuing rule and domination overthe "masses." At the Same time, the Marxists declared it was men.-tial for factory and plant owners in a capitalist economic system tosee that thbir workers were given essential vocational and technicaleducation in order to man developiug industry mbre .. i i ciently. With

such educition they would be better, orkers, and therefore better able
to raise labor productivity and bring more money for their capitalist"bows" The spread of populor ed tic& in capitalist countries the
Marxists denounced u education not for. the betterment of the workers,but for selfish capitalistic interests. Genuine education, Marxists
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12 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

maintained, was available only to members of the ruling class Thich
further Used their intellectual superiority to elaborate ideologies justi-
fying the status quo. The Large Soviet Encyclopedia quotes Engels
as saying :

In capitalist society, the bourgeoisie gives the workers only as much educa-
tion as is in its own interests. And that indeed is not much.'

Education affects the economic basis of society. It could not be di-
. vorced from politics in the USSR. To wrest the "weapon" of edu-

cation away from the capitalists became a fundamental objective of
the Communists. They promised themselves that when they came into
power they would make educationincluding university training
open to all, and that they would replace other ideologies and religion
by communism.

At the Geneva Congress of the First International, Karl Marx
stated that education should be mental, physical (gymnastic and mili-
tary training), and technieal (acquainting children with the process
of production).* In his book, Capital, he wrote :

Modern Industry, indeed, compels society, under *malty of death, to re-
place the detail worker of today, crippled by life-long repetition of one and
the same trivial operation, and thus reduced to the m7e fragment of a
man, by the fully developed individual, fit for a variety of labours, ready to
face any change in production. . . One step already spontaneously taken
giewards effecting this revolution is the establishniesk of technical and agri-
cultural schools and of Moles d'esseignement profeutostek in which the
children of the working-men receive some little instruction in technology and
in the practical handling of the ,yatious implements of labour. Though the
Factory Act, that first and meagre concession wrung from capital, Is limited
to combining elementary education with work in the factory, there can be
no doubt tbat when the workinkclass comes into power, as inevitably it must,
technical instruction, both theoretical and practical, will take its proper
place in the working-class schools.'

In other words, in 1917 the Communists were armed with theoretical
beliefs about the possibilities of education for all as well as some definite
ideu of how. that education might be used to inciease technical ef .

ficiency in the new society which they planned to set up.

I Gosudargvennyi Institut, "Sovetskaya lentslklopedlya," "Pedagogika."
BO shays Sovetskaya Estsiklopediya, Vol. 44: p. 428 (Moskva : Ogis), 1st ed.,
1939. Hereafter cited as Borakayo Sovetskaya lintsiklopedtya.

Ibid., p.429.
Karl Marx, Capital (US edition). Edited by Frederick Engels, revised and

amplified according to the fourth Gordian edition by Ernest Untermann.
(Chicago': Chai! H. Kerr & Co., 1921), Vol. 1 : p. 534.
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EDUCATION IN THE SOVIET SETTING 13

Educational Heritage From Tsarist Russia
From Tsarist Russia the Soviet regime inherited an intellectual tra-dition, a respect for learning, and certain academic and scientific ex-cellence. The education received by a minority of the population wag%considered to be good; much of the university and higher scientific andtechnological training compared with the best then available in West-ern Europe. In fact, many scholars were brought into Russia to staffher higher schools. And the aim of most Russian students Was to top

off ,their intellectual careers with advanced study i: Western Europe.At the secondary level, the four prevailing types of State-controlled
schools (gymnasia, pro-gymnasia, real schools, and commercialschools) were primarily designed to prepare a few studentsestimatedby the Soviet Union to be about 7 percent of the school population in1914-15, or 564,600 out of 7,800, for government service
(chinovnichestvo), for professional careers; or to impart a general"liberal" education without consideration for practical purposes oreventual pursuits. Factual learning was parNmount with minimum
attention given to integration of the pupil with his immediate enrvironment

This educational system was designed for the few.- The Russian
peasantry romained outside the halls of learning. Elementary educa-
Lion usually was unavailable to thim. There were islands of educa-
tional progress, with schools for the commtai people set up as the
of the zeal and almowmissiofiary fervor of inditiduals=people w
wanted to help lift the Russian peasantry out of its backwardn
ignorance, and superstition. Such schools as these individuals
started and such educational inroads s they made among the people
generally were accomplished in dired opposition to the Tsarist Gov-
ernment and the hierarchy of the Russian Orthodox Church.

The rivolutionary ferment seething in Russia prior to World War I
was beginning to have noticeable success in educating the people.
By 1914 an bptimistic estimate is that ibout half of the Russian
children of primary school age were going to some sort of school. On
the eve of the Communist Revolution in 1917 the educational system
was in a state of expansion. Even so, the situation would seem to
support Communist claims of illiteracy in the Nation to have been
between 60 and 70 percent.

,

Many educators in the Russia of 1917 desired to introduce the new
educational ideas then being discussed in the Western World. Thesecatered on giving the child more freedom in the classroom and in
general on abandoning the authoritarian teaching methods prtvalent
in Tsarist whoal. Such methods and ideas were in high favor by
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14 ZDUCATION IN THE Mit

the Communists following their seizure of power in 1917 as they aided
the new regime in drastically demolishing old institutions and making
a clean break with the put. -Coupled with Marxist educational
views, these methods and ideas came to play a decisive -role in Soviet
schools in the early years of the regime. Not utttil the early 1930's
were such methods foisaken in favQr of the traditional methods of
education utilized in Tsarist Russia.

Soviet Policy

Soviet policy precisely enunciates the function of education in the
USSR : to serve the needs of the State. The State is preeminent. To
its full development every person is expected to contribute his best
efforts as his primary obligation. The growth and development of
his own individuality are of secondary importance. Part-time educa-
tional programs to provide adults with schooling equivalent to that
in grades I through VII and moves to introduce compulsory education
for children between 7 and 14 years of age, are considered necessary
by the State in order to attain the minimum educational base for the
many types of additional training believed necessary to the build-up
of Soviet culture and economic and military power.

Educational activity embraces the range of influences which can be
'brought to bear on the Soviet citizen and particularly on his children.
The movies, radio, television, the press, the concert hall, the theater--
all are utilized by the Party-State to mold the attitudes and shape the
beliefs of the people along desired communist line& This broader
aspect of Soviet education is what is meant when discussion centers
on the announced communist intention to create the "new Soviet man."

From these basic premises other seemingly inherent aspects of Soviet
educational policy and practice are derived. The State attempts to
decide through its planning mechanism what skills are nedded and in
what proporfion they are needed tor the most efficient development of
the State. For example, the State decides that a certain number of-
ballet stars are needed to entertain the people. In turn, aspiring chil-
dren throughout the USSR compete for enrollment in the few ballet
schools. Of the ones permittebo enroll, only those judged best accord.,
ing to Soviet standar& survive the years of study and practice irces-
sary to become stars for the State.

In athletics. situation is the same. There are 16 physi*
tion schools. Sports rents are held periodically througholit ihe
Union, and potential athletic Want is spotted, toted, anaplect4d for
further trining in these institutions, with emphasis on. producing
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EDUCATION IN TE11, WYVIBT SICTIINO 15
champions and excellent coaches. It is the duty of these athletes
trained at State expenseto win glory and honor in the international
arena.

Similarly exacting admission requirements apply to the university
or the engineering institute, the excellence of whose graduates is con-
sidered to be fundamental to the advancement of the Soviet State
both economically and militarily. Whatever the type of training or
whatever the kind of school or edueational program the individual is
permitted to enter, it is his duty to ccntribute his inaximum to the -

State in return for State-provided edication.
Soviet education aims at education for excellence with freedom of

choice resting with theState to the end that the State may be developed
to the optimum., ,By contrast, education in the US aims to give
every individual Me right of free choice to the end that each may have
opportunity to aevelop his individual capacities to the optimum con-
sonant with his abilities and his desires.

All citizens of the USSR have the "right" to educationaccording
to Article 121 of the Soviet Constitution. This right is "guaranteed"
by free, universal, compulsory primary-secondary schooling; by a
system of State gtipends foritudents considered likely to be of greater
service to the Stab; as a result of semiprofessional or higher education ;
by provision for instruction in the native language of pupils; ,by
proyision, of industrial, technical, and agricultural training in fac-
tories, on State and collective farms, and at machine-tractor stations
for those who are employed.

Schools are opened, approved, and run by the State.' The State
determines the curriculum and methods of instruction to insure that
education is in line with Pariy and State policy and that it can be
planned and directed for the Nation as a whole. A small number of
educational establishments, which also function under the guidance of
State authorities, are maintained by public organizations such as the
trade unions and religious denominations. The latter maintain some
seminaries for the training of religious. leaders. Such seminaries are
required to use curriculums and metluids of instruction determined by
the State.

The State system of education covers all levels-- i jii preschool
through the University: cultural-educational programs for adults.
The USSR is vocal on its policy of non-discrimination in education
on thegrounds of race, cOor, sex, language,or national er. social origin.
It is inking on its policy in edutation Maim to discrimination on the
grounds of political beliefs and opinion&

Awarding to one of the first Soviet decrem on education the State is
@warded from the church awl the chin* hull the school. This
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16 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

decree prohibits the teaching of Scripture in any sehool where general
educational subjects are taught and forbids observance of religious
ceremonies in the schools. Schools and educational establishments
including the seminariesgive a "scientific-materialistic" or atheistic
explanation of natural and social phenomena. Leaders of Communist
Party youth organizationsthe Pioneers and Kormsomoia---work ac-
tively to indoctrinate young people in the aims and ideals of the Party.
The latter disapproves of the traditional role of the church in the
Western World.

Education is conducted in the native tongue. The same basic cur-
riculum is taught and the same subject matter is required, whether,
for example, children are taught in Ukrainian, Tadzhik, or Estonian.
Russification is carried out intensively. Children of the non-Russian
speaking republics are taught tfie Russian language; Russian litera-
ture, history, and traditions are incorporated in their curriculum to
develop an appreciation for the Russian "big brother" republic.

Schools are coeducational. (Some Sovjet semiprofessional and
higher educational programs have a preponderance of women students
such as education with about 80 percent and medicine with about 60
percent Them are more or less balanced by programs such as in
technical and engineering fields where 30 to 40 percengt are women.)

There are no electives in the primary-secondary schools. These
schools are expected to provide a foundation for further training.
Almost half of the primary-secrindary curriculum is made up of
courses in the physical and natural sciences, mathematics through
trigonometry, and mechanical drawing, because leaders believe that
these subjects contribute most directly to mastery and control 9f the
daterial environment Soviet semiprofessional and higher educa-
tional institutions also concentrate on preparing graduates in science
and engineering. Of advanced demos conferred, TO percent are in
scientific and technological fields. In creating the technical-scientific
base on which the development of the country and the consolicfation
and expansion of communism depends, training of manpower and
womanpower for the use of the State is considered of major impor-
tance.

Internationalism in educationinterpreted as teaching respect for
all peopleepemphasizes the Soviet claim of superiority of the Soviet
way of life with its opportunity for the worker. The student is re-
quired to interpret from a communist point of view the information he
is given about the rest of the world.
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Chapter Ii

Planhing and Administration
\-7

TRIAL AND ERROR have gone into USSR efforts to crgate and
O maintain a working arrangement between (1) policy and direc-

tional control from the center to insuT implementation of Party-State
plans and (2) operational responsibility at other levels to take account
9f differences beyond the control of the State, stimulate initiative, and
encourage support for Party-State policies, plans, and actions. Trial
and error are, reflected in organizational structure and administrative
prooedure intended, on one hand, to promote technical proficiency and,
on the other, to insure a communist point of view. This chapter gives
an overview of Ooviet planning and adminisoltion; including finance
ing for education. It also indidates the major types of in- and out-of-
school education and training from preschool through podtgraduate.
These major types are discussed in further *tail in succeeding
chapters.

PI tinning for Education
The economic life of the USSR is determined by the State

Economic Plan. *The Impose of the plan is to insure interrelated
development of the branches ofthe 4ational economy to produce the
types of economic growth believed desirable by the Party-State lead-
ers. The major dtveloiment planvare for 5-year mriodt; where ap-
plicable, the &year plans are broken down into annttal and quarterly
plan&

The planning bodies of eviry republic, city, village, factory, farm
loch institute, Or office revise, adjust, and coordinate their parts of
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18 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

the national plan. At the top, the State Planning Commission (Gos-
plan) prepares the long-range plans for the country as a whole. The
State Economic Commission, ivesponsible for preparing the opera-
tional plans for 1 year or less. The plans for the Nation are based on
drafts submitted by ministries and governmental departments whose
own plans, in turn, are based ori drafts from successively lower eche-
lons. The State Planning and Economic Commissions have spctions
in which educational needs are integrated with the economic.

Information on requirements for trained personnel is sent by a par-
ticular enterprise to the ministry or governmental agency under which
it operates. There, the training needs are collated by the ministry's
education direFtorate and submitted with the ministry's developmen-
tal plan to the republic planning agenciesif it is a republic min-
istrywhere they are incorporated in the republic plan. Republic
plans, in turn are submitted to the State Planning and Economic Com-
missions. If a minifir is at the federal level, the republic planning
commissions are bypassed, and the draft plan goes directly to the State
commissions, where the educational requirements are analyzed and
coordinated with other phases of the national budget. After a time,
the education part is worked outplans for staffing, construction,
maintenance, enrollment quotas, equipment----and along with the rest
of the national economic plan, becomes law.

An illustration may help to show how the process works in the field
of education. During the fifth 5-year plan (1951-55) it was decided
to expand petrZleum production at an accelerated rate. Production
of petroleum industry equipment, conversion of crude petroleum,
range of products manufactured from petroleum, and other sections
of the induery were, to expand rapidly.

A significant increase in the number of petroleum specialists was
necessary to carry out this program. The number of postgraduate
students specializing in subjects pertinent to the field was doubled over
that in the previous 5-year plan. Throu0 an increase in the enroll-
ment quota in appropriate school faculties and in the value of individ-
ual stiliends and the overall amount offered for such study in the
Nation's higher educational institutions and semiprofessional schools,
undergraduates were encouraged to major in some specialty of use to
the petroleum industry. New tachnicums for training semiprofes-
sional people were opened and old ones offering subjects of less imme-
diate importance to the national economy were converted to petroleum
training programs. The industry was allocated a larger proportionof the skilled and =skilled workers graduating from laboi reserve
schools. Some of the research scientists in petroleum plants rre

11
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brought into the schools as guest professors, and some professors
served as consultants to the plants.

Under centralized planning, the USSR believes money, materiel,
and manpower can be directed, allocated, and utilized to achieve speci-
fied goals. Soviet planners also point out -problems connected with
centralized planning.

The "planners' preference function" enters the picture. This term
means that the State Planning Commission allocates national resources
in accordance with Party-State objectives, in preference to.demands
for consumer goods or requirements and capabilities of individual
units. The request of one university department for equipment, per-
sonnel, and facilities might be approved in total or doubled because
of the demand of the Party-State for students trained in its field;
the request of another might be halved or denied in the interest of
concentrating on priority political targets.

The -MSR, committed to a planned econ i I I or its 40 years of
existence, believes its system of rational d stribution of training
acilities and adjustment of enrollment quotas in terms of needs in
specified areas, makes for the most' efficient utilization of manpower
by guaranteeing the number and types of graduates needed for each
branch of the tuitional economy. Below are some of the reasons fre-
qiieptly given by Soviet spokesmen for their manpoiver problem&

1. There has been poor planning by the ministries. Plans, some
maintain, are based on immediate needs and not on probable future
needs. And, as is frequenti reiterated, a qualified, effective person
cannot be trained 'overnight. .

,t
2. Ministries are not necessarily to blame for inability to estimate

'future needs. Ineffective planning is inherent in rapid industrial
transformation. It is hard to predict where and what types of person-
nel will be needed in a changing technological world. Five years from
now unforeseen fields of industry and research may emerge which need
large numbers of specialized personneL

8. There are too many engineers and not enough technicians. Grad-
twee of higher educational institutions trained at great expense in
time atid money, are being used in inefficient ways because Plans for a
supporting base of skilled and technician-level assistants have been
hiadequate.

44 Shortage of technicians is traceable to two causes: (a) Ihny are
given training which is tooextensive and too theoretical ; and (b) semi-
professimal personnel are unable to switch satisfactorily from their
particular field to a closely allkd under-staffed field because their
training has been too narrowly defined.
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20 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

5. InsufficiAnt staff, buildings, and equipment in outlying areas
have led to abnormal concentration of educational institutions in
highly populated centersin European Russia, necessitating relocation
of personnel in newly developing industrial and other economic sites
east of the Ural Mountains.

6. "Ivory towerism" causes difficulty. For example, a professor in
the Uzbek- Republic's Central Asiatic University continues to devote
his life to studying a rare spider when needs of the State demand at-
tention to the ix*tsibilities Of eliminating common insect pests plaguing
Uzbek fruit orchards.

Administrative Hierarchy

While there is no single federal ministry of education, the educa-
tional system of the USSR is highly centralized and controlis retained
by the Party and State. Operational responsibility for the education
and training of millions of students has, of necessity, been delegated in
ever-widening concentric circles until it rests on local communities
and groups.

The nature of the Soviet regime might lead one to imagine that the
identical subject is taught at the same time, in the same way, in the
same grade, in the same type of achool throughout the land, and that
professors lecture only on prescribed subjects in it prescribed manner.
Such is not the case. Ideas froequently originate at the grassroots
level as well u at higher levels.

The USSR is a vast calbtry, with people living in widely separated
areas, many isolated for monais of the year. in the far North, pupils
with cultural traditions akin to those of the Eskimos are going to
school. These children have experiences wl.ich are very different from
those of children in the Moscow schools. .Throughout Central Asiatic
Russia, many pupils are from Moslem cultures and speak entirely dif,-
ferent language& Then there are the Georgians, the Armenians, the
Baltic peoples, the Ukrainians, and others with differing needs, moti-
vations, traditions, and environments. Thus, some Soviet children
live in tents and are accustomed to seeing camAls as beasts of bur4en.
Others live in farming centers where community life revolves around
getting in the w4eat, harvest. Some live in areas that depend on
reindeer forproviding them with milk, meat, and with hides for their
clothes. In a country of so many contrasts effecting absolute centrali-
zation of education would be difficult.

Bearing in mind. that Soviet leaders attach great importance to
"correct" education of the Soviet citizen of today u well as those of
t4?morrowt that education in the USSR is all-embracing, and that in
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law as well as in practice the highest Party and State organs reserve
directional control over education and training, let us see how they
have resolved apparent contradictions with measures to allow for local
differences, stimulate local initiative, and encourage local support.
What. administrative procedures have they worked out to make for
technical competence and proficiency in the training piograms while
seeking to demand from their citizens a uniform communist outlook
on life?

41:"""

Guiding directives on education are discussed at Communist Party
Congresses a:nd in meet ings of its Central Executive Committee. haws
and resolutions having significance for the general educational de-
velopment of the whole country are promulgated by the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR and the USSR Council of Ministers. Sometime
they are co-signed by the Party. Such decrees specify types of schools
to be established, basic organization, academic programs to be fol-
lowed, and general provisions concerning compulsory education.

Levels of government concerned with education include the national
Govecpment, union and autonomous republics, local administrative
units within republics, and administrative bodies responsible for
different types of educational facilities.

At each level and for each type of training a Party organ exists to
insure that .tate and Party policy is carried out. Party organs are
charged with insuring political indoctrination and maintaining disci-
pline, influencing the school programs through the communist youth
organizations which function in schools to explain the latest Party-
State decrees and innovations, and with popularizing training
program&

Of importance in the administration of Soviet education is the
surveillance maintained by the secret police on the political reliability
of administrative personnel, teachers, students, and the othersthe
minister on down through *the lowest in rank. The secret police
operate through the "special depaitment" (spetsotden, an integral
part of every administrative unit. In the files of the secret police are
&mien on persons within the jurisdiction of each "special depart-
ment." The chain of command of the secret police runs parallel to
that of the Party and State administrative machinery, with little if
any crossover up to the higimmd echelons.

The major governmental (weans concerned with schools -include:
(1) The Union*Republic Ministry of Higher Education; (2) the min-
istries of education in the Soviet Republics; (8) the Chief Directorate
of Labor Reserves under the USSR CatiaQ, ot Ministers with local
branches subordinate to the republics' councils of ministers; and (4)
the Union-Republic Ministry of Culture with subordinate ministries
of culture in each of the republics.
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In addition a number of other ministries and governmental agencies
through their directorates of education administer funds appropri-
ated for their schools and training courses, are responsible for main-
tenance and business management, and CoordinatA matters of staffing,
curriculum, enrollment, quotas, and job assignments witii other gov-
ernmental organs.

"General" or non-specialized education along with most of the
teacher training for the kindergartens and the primary-secondary
schoolsincluding those for working and rural youth and adults
and most of the extracurricular activities, are administered by a
republic ministry of education (respublikanskoe ministerstvo pro-
sveshcheniya) in each of the Soviet Republics. The ministry has
responsibility for the educational attainments of the republicin
keeping with its national and other characteristicsand exercises con-
trol and direction over the education ministries of autonomous repub-
lics within its boundaries. ,

'The RSFSR Ministry of Education has facilities for educational
research in its Academy of Pedagogical Sciences. The RSFSR Min-
istry takes the lead in formulating standard study programs, working
out ne,v prOcedures, setting up academic attainment criteria, trans-
mitting results of particulAr educational experiments, and so on.
The union republics exercise autonomy in translating approved text-

, books and getting them published and distributed, in preparing gram-
mars and books devoted to local history and literature, expanding
school curriculum' and examination schedules to provide additional
hours for non-Russian-speaking children, and in deciding various
other matters peculiar to a given republic. -

Some union republics have one or more autonomous republics within
their borders. Since an autonomous republic is a large administrative
u 't generally comPosed of people with a different cultural back-

d and speaking a different language from that of the union re-
public itself, there is a subordinate mirdstry of education in each
autonomous republic.

In addition to any autonomous republic ministries of education,
there are regional administrative subdivisions with responsibility for
educational activities within the region as a whole. Regions in turn
are divided into smaller units or ralon.. These units and cities lOcated
within them, also have education administrations. A1214)education ad-
ministrations of large cities are furthei subditrided. In certain
sparsely populated and predominantly 4tral" tiveikirtheri may be a
territorial (krai) education administrati, The head of -each of
these sub-administrations is appointed by the Soviet of Workers'
Deputies (oneral administrative council) t the corresponding ac1-1
ministrative levels. Each Soviet of Workers' Deputies has a standing
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committee. for education whose members generally are selected from
among persons with experience in education.

At the local level there is close cooperation imong the responsible
education authority or committee, the Soviet of Workers' Deputies, the
branch of the teachers' trade uniows organized at the school, and the

rarty unit. It js the education authority which is charged with
appointing school heads and approving the appointment of teachers
recommended by the head of each school. Together- with branches of
the teachers' trade unions,the education authority provides refresher
courses for teachers, enlists teachers in advanced study and in-service
training programs, and arranges for local teachers' conferences. Con-
siderable responsibility for school construction and primary responsi-
bility for repair and maintenance of classrooms rest at the :local
level. Local groups concerned with education are expected to 'work
together to provide supervised, systematic programs of extracurricular
activities for children and various types of educational-cultural pur-
suits for parents.

Each ministry of education maintains a staff of inspectors who
visit schools in their assigned areas. Inspectors, who are

. Lnerally
appointed from among those considered to be the better teachers,
work with the school head and share in some measure responsibility for

- the school's reputation. Their primary function is to insure approved
teaching standards in the schools. They sit in on lessons and exami-
nations, survey Party youth organizational work, check on school
discipline, review teaching problems with the staff; and so on.

Some former teachers have commented that since inspectors have
been,teachers who had athieved a certain amount of success in their
profession, they are able to help solve local school ,problems through
their direct contacts with the jninistry. Some former teachers from
the Baltic Republics say inspectors are political informers. In any
event inspectors represent the Party and State in. insuring that official
policy and procedure are carried out in .the Nation's schools.

a

Financing Education
01,

Presented below are some pertinent facts relating to the financing of
Soviet education. No attempt is made p draw, direct comparisons
between financial data relating to educatkn in the USSR and in the
USA because data for the countries are liot comparable.

1. The meaning of the term "education" differs between' the two
countries. Funds for education in the USSR come under the division
of the' planned budget which is for "health and 'educational-cultural
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24 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

activities and social services," regardless of the national, republic, orother governmental channel through which monies are to be distrib-
uted. Soviet news releases announced 26.1 percent of the 1955 planned
budget as the amount for such services and activities as a whold.After the USSR Manned budget is announced, later releases usually
present the same material in terms of planned allocations to the union
republies. Since many government functions do not fall within the
jurisdiction of union republics,' the percentao of their planned totalbudgets for "health and educational-cultural activities and social serv-ices" is high. In 1955 this percentage appears to be 54.0 in theUkrainian S$R, 66.2 in the RSFSR, 62.6 in the batvian SSR, 68.1in the Belorussian SSR, and 68.9 in the Georgian SSR.

Within the broad division for "health and educatiOnal-cultural ac-tivities and social services," the portion which appears to be considered
as "educational-cultural activities" for the 200.2 million people of theUSSR vga., 68.4 billion rubles or about 12.1 percent of the total planned
budget as compared, for example, with 24.5 billion rubles for what it
classifies under housing, In 1952, it wati 12.8 percent. These ."educa,-
tional-cultural activities" include, for example, subsidies to finance:(a) Deficits of State-controlled political rallies and rural clubs;(b) deficits of radio-, press, and television grtems of the country ;(c) State-owned theaters and national symphony orchestras; (d) pub-lic libraries, orphanages, lecture series to popularize scientific and
engineering knowledge, and research establishments including manywhich directly support military development programs; and (e)
schools and institutions of higher learning.*

In contrast to the USSR data, "education" expenditures compiledbiennially by the US Office of Education include only expendituresrelating to schodls and institutions of higher learning. To illustrate
more detailed differences, funds planned for physical education inthe U§SR are provided under the portion for "health"----not for "edu-
cational-cultural activities." The training of teachers of USSR his-
tory according to the philosophy of Marx, Lenin, and the Party isnot an educational item. Its cost is borne by the Communist Party.,In the US the cost of physical education is a part of educational ex-
penditures. The financing of training for teachers of American historyin no way differs from that of teacher training in other subject matterfields.

2. Financial data presented on the USSit relate to the plannid
4

1 See p. 10-11.
I For a brief, comprehensive survey of what the budget includes, see N. N.Rovinskilt Gosudaratvensyi Byidzhet EIHRR, chap. XIII, "Raskhody na Prosveshcbenie," (Moskva : Gosfinlailat, 1961), p. 268-88.
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PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION 2 5
budget; those on the US relate to expenditures, unless otherwise
indicated.

3. Under the centrally controlled; planned economy of the USSR,
the planned budget relates to public funds from the general revenueof the State. Taxes are not leviqd specifically for educhional pur-
poses and there is no privately financ44 educational system. Planned
budget figures for education in the union republics appear again inthe total planned budget for the USSR.

Under the decentralized capitalist economy of the US, powers not
specifically mentioned in the f ederal Constitution are reserved to the
States. Powers relating to education are vested in the Statesnotthe Federal Government. Publicly controlled and private,ly controlled
educational programs existoften side by side. Type of control overan educational institution in the US is not necessarily synonymoutwith its type of financial support. A private educational institutionmay be entirely supported by private funds, or it ma ...receive most of
its funds from private sources and sojjie.komp1Th1Fc sources, or it may
receive public funds imiaxeeiilts private funds. The source of
funds for a publiCeducational institution may be public or it may
be public and private. The totals for State and local public expendi-
tures, for Federal expenditures, and for private expenditures are dis-
crete totals. When added together, expenditures emerge for education
throughout the Nation.

Complete figures are not yet available for educational expendituresin the US and the outlying areas for fiscal year July 1, 1955 through
June.30, 1956. The Office of Education estimates the combined State
and local, Federal, and private expenditures for elementary and sec-ondary schools, higher education, residential schools for .exceptional
children and Federal schools for Indians for fiscal year 1955-56 to be
15.5 billion dollars for the '166.9 million people in continental US--
not including the 1 million in outlying amas.

4. The USSR has officially pegged the rate of exchange 3 for the
a

AccOrding to US Government researchers, the official rate of 4 to 1 over-states the general purchasing power of the ruble. The amount of overstatementwith respect to a !articular sector of the Soviet economy is difficult to calculate.
Retbearches o% Soviet expenditures for education indicate approximately 50percent of such expenditures ',re for labor and services and 50 percent for otheritems midi as building materials, supplies, and fuel. The rate of excionge ap-plicable to the labor and services component and the rate aklicable to the other50 percent for calculating dollar equivalents jis perhaps 3 rubles and 9 rublesrespectively to 1 dollar, indicating a probable ,rate NA 6 rubles to 1 US dollar forcalculating the dollar eiulvalegt of Soviet ezpiestihrra on education. The num-ber of rubles to I dollar would Increase further if purchasing power dollar equiv-
alents- ratiser than Soviet education expenditure dollar equivalents were beingcalculated.
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26 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

ruble at the artificial figure of 4 to the US dollar. The value of
the Soviet ruble in terms of internal purchasing power is worth what'
the Soviet regime decides it to be worth at a given time. The US
dollar is a hard currency which is convertible on the free money mar-
ket. Its value in terms of purchasing power can be readily calculated.

Midgetary Process
The director of each educational institution sends his budget esti-

mates for the coming year to the authority having jurisdictiort over his
school. For a Bashkir 10-year school it would be the Bishkir Auton-
omous Republic Ministry of Education ; for an agricultural vocational
school in Frunze, the Kirghiz Ministry of Agriculture ; for the Uni-
versity df Leningrad, the Union Repliblic Ministry of Higher Educa-tion. After adjustments considered appropriate, the estimates are in-
cluded inthe overall estimate for the ministry or other governmental
body concerned, and submitted through channels to the republic or na-
tional level where they are worked on by the republiC and national

Ir ministries of finance and coordinated with materials of the planning
committees. The USSR, planned budget for this function is the
financial reflection of the "educational-cultural activities" of the long-
range, 5-year, atid annual national economic plans for the country's
development

The State budgeta consolidation of all the othersis presented
annually by the Ministry of Finance to the USSR Supreme Soviet for

. approval. The budget is--for the calendar year. , In the past:it fre-
'1414iguently his been presented in the early spring of the year it covers.

Available data on planned budgets are more detailed and specific thandata on expenditures and tend to show changes in emphasis. The ap-
proved State budget is the planned estimate of expenditures for the;
year.

After the budget has been approved, money appropriated for each
educational establishment and training program is supposed to be
made available to its director. As the penow charged with the alloca-
tion of funds to meet school expenies, the director hags certain leeway
in determining how funds are spent. He also is held personally re-

- sponsible for their use and deWied accounts are maintained. While
the director in a higher educational institution usually has- a deputy
responiible for financial affitirs, in primary and secondary schools and,
other educational establishments where eprollments are small, the
aireCtori themselves handle such matters.

Out of the budget allotted to the director èome funds tor the follow-
ing, depending upon the type of school : (1) Salaries of the teaching
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PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION 27
and auxiliary staffs and staff traveling exppses for attending meet-ings, conventions, and the like; (2) laboratory materials, audio-visualaids, and equipment including desks and maps; (8) reimbursementfor students' practical training periods in industrial, agricultural, andother economic epterprises, (4) library facilities; (5) stipends and'other subsidies for students; (6). building construction and upkeep,furniture procurement and repair, plant maintenance (water, elec-tricity, heating, cleaning) ; and (7) equipment for dormitories.

Local support

Loud support exists for various types of ediicational facilities andprograms in the USSR The monetary value of this support does notappear in the State budget. (IA the US the monetary value of volun-tart action is not included in educational expenditures.) This corn-munity support may take a variety of forms.
Parents or other *immunity groups may bear the expense for mak-ing tepairs in the local school. The farm management in a ruraloareamay allot land to the schools for 'experimental agricultural projects,or supply food. Collectilie farms are required to provide their teach- esers with housing and in adjacent plot for a garden, supply schools with

fuel, and help with janitorial service. Most urban schools have neigh-,.boring industrial lila* or factories which act as iponsors or patrols,and mike equipment available for a workshop or finance other facili-ties. A trade union.may beir the expense of ft particular improvementor addition to a school. Some schools, such as theological seminaries,have been built wholly on the initiative of local groups'through volun-tail contributions in theiform of gifts in kind, work, or money.

Soviet Views on Plans and Action
e

According to the planned budget, money is provided year after year
to build educatignal institutions. According to Soviet leaders, getting
the schools1 constructed continues to be w major problem throughoutthe USSR. The socialized building industry, they say, does not keep
pace with demands for buildings, so hampered is it by red tape, poor
planning by local contract" and inefficient utilization of manpowerand construction equipmest. Coustrvetio, trusts obtain electrical

au equipment for schools from the ministry controlling the electrical in-
dtptry, desks from the ministry controlling light industry, and so on.
Delays in fulfillini contracts and breakdowns in the distribution
process are frequent occ,irrencest Soviet leaders 'point out that the
fraiding of manpower rates high Qn the priority list; never ; leso, if
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an electrical industry plant supposed to be filling orders for a school
receives a request from a major ministry like the Ministry of Defense,
the Defense Ministry's order comes first and school construction is
further delayed.

Types of Education and Training

It is a proud boast of the USSR that there is an educational pro-
gram available for all ages from the cradle t6 the grave for rural
and urban dwellers, for ridia and poor. By adding the informal or
part-time courses on-the-job and in the Party network as well as the
school programs, more than 50 million children, youth, and adults
or approximately one out of every 4 Soviet citizensis enrolled in
some sort of program. In 1955-56 one out of every four US citizens
was enrolled in a formal school program. Many millions more were
taking part-time, extension, or cerrespondence courses, or participat-
ing in adu)t education programs in fields of their choice, or receivink
in-plant oron-the-job training.

Ciart I, p. 30 indicates the broad outlines of the Soviet educational.
system at approxiinate age levelspreschool, primary ; secondary, vo-
cational, semi-professional higher education and Postgraduate and
advanced-degrie pmgrams. For comparison, Chart II, 6. 31 .shows
the educational system in the US at approximate age levels and by
grade, type of degree, and,, type of diploma awarded.

Preschool Education

The facilities ranges in the USSR in the preschool education cate-
gory are subdivided into two age levels. For children under 3 years
of age there are nurseries or creches. For those between 8 and 7
there are full-time and seasonal kindergartens, vlaygrounds, homes
for orphaned and homeless children, and kindergartens for the handi-
capped. Fees are usually required for enrollment in preschool
institutions. r

General Primary-Secondary Education

. According to law, children at the age of 7 are required to enroll in
the first grade. The general primary-secondary education program
in the USSR concentrates within a 10-year course of studies about
the same number of hours of instruction as are spread over 12 years
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atiedersortea Whims I. KW sit tor a walk nese Kindergarten
r No. to Pinherski Otstriet.

in the public school systems in the U. Completion of the full pri-
mary-secondary school is a prerequisite for higher education and ad-
vanced training.

The standard regular primary-secondary school program in each
of the Soviet Republics is for children between the ages of 7 and 18.
It is `divided into three slaps which somewhat approximate the ele-
mentarj and secfondary levels of edueation in the US. In the USSR,
the alive Anis are not grimped into separate schools by educational
levels as they frequently are in the US. The Soviet schools are organ-
ized into 4-year or primary schools consisting of grades I through IV
for children aied 7 to 11 ; 7-year or incomplete secondary schools con-
sisting Of grsdes I through VII for children in the age range of 7 to
15 (including the junior secondary schools for ages 11 to 15) ; and
10-year dor complete secondary schopls with vides I through* X
for children in the ap range of 7 to 18. The same curriculum is coy-

* ered in grade 11.1,,for example, whether it is located in a 4-yetar, a
7-year, or a 10-year school.
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CHART I.-EOUCATIONAL SYSTEM IN THE SOVIET UNION
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32 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Several kinds of general educational programs are geared to meet
special needs. They cover appmximately the same curriculum as is
requireti at the different leveli of the regular schools. Among these
nre Each part-time programs as those provided by the Schools for
Working Youth, which operate on a ,shift basis to conform to the
employment schedules of children and youth, and the Evening Schools
for Rural Youth. Originally, they were set up during World War
II to enable children and youth who miwed out on education as a
result of the war to complete the 10-year school in their free time.
Both offer classes from grades I to X. Courses for faults and corre-
spondence-extension programs represent another means to permit
Soviet citizens to complete a 10-year education on a part-time basis.

Residential schools were formed during World War II for the sons
of men killed in action and for sons 4other military officers and`men.
In these schools--the Suvorov schools ( for military training) and the
Nakhimov schools (for naval training)the genead educational cur-
riculum is supplemented with military subjects and intensive physical
and military training.

Residential schools offering a modified general education include
schools for the handicapped. Other residential facilities include chil-
dren's homes maintained for orphans and those maintained for juve-
nile delinquents.

There are schools and programs for the artistically gifted and the
exeelitionally brightsome residential, others notwhich in addition
to the general curriculum provide courses and training facilities in
particular fields 'such as music or chemistry.

As in the ITS, no particular year prior to graduation from the com-
plete secondary school program is regarded as terminal, although in
both countries a large proportion of students drop out of school before
reaching that level. In the USSR, State examinations are required
of all children at the end of the 4th, 7th, and 10th grades, with eel.-/ tificates being issued to pupils 'on. satisfactory completion of the re-
spective programs. After grade VII where compulsory schooling
ends, there is a division into three main educational streams: Voca-
tional, semiprofessional, and senior secondary. The first two gen-
erally are rerarded as terminal, whereas the secondary school, at least
until the middle 1950's, has been chiefly concerned with preparing
youth for higher education. The rapid increase in numbers of stu-
dents completing the senior secondary school since the early 1950's,
is beginning to alter this primary function somewhat New vocational
and semiprofessional prokrams 'have been developed with the intent
to absorli the surplus, since at the present time there are places for only
about 30 percent of the 10th-grade graduating class in the higher edu-
cational institutions. ,,
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PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION

nal Education

The major vocational training to supply industry and agriculture
with skilled and,semiskilled labor, isadministered by the Chief Di-
rectorate of Labor Raserves under the USSR Council of Ministers
(Glavi lipravienie Trudovykh Rezervov pri Sovete Ministrov
SSSR). . Through its organs at the local level, the directbrate re:
cruits students, seeks to popularize available vocational training, and
coordinates programs with the ministries which set up and finance
them and absorb the graduates. Each ministry, governmental
agencies, and many factories, farms and other economic enterprises
administer and finance short-term courses and ss formal on-the-job
training for their own employees or for worke for whom tiiey are
responsible. The training of personnel for the m ry services, the

an ment is as-,
sumed by the education directorate of the governmental or Party
machinery concerned.

Vocational training for industry is given in: (1) Basic 'elementary
vocational schools-2-year trade and railroad schoo11.0-month to 1-
year factory apprentice sehools FZO scliools), and schools *for factin y
and plant training ( FZU schools) with courses varying in length-from
6 months to years; (2) 1- and 2-yeat vpcational -technical schools
training graduates of the 10-year school in specified technical trades:
(3) employer operated courses and vocational schools lasting from 3
months to 2 years; (4) inforMal and formal on-the-job and job-related
training programs organized by individual factories, plants, and other
economic units.

Agricultural vocational education given in: (1) Basic 1- mid '73-

year vocational agricultural courses for farmers and for youth going
into farming.; (2) 1- and 3-year agricuhur0 management courses; (3)
3-year on-the-job training programs in agronomy and animal hits-.
bandry; (4) vocational schools for the mechanization of agricAlture
which seek to qain youth in 1- and 2-year coutses as farm machine op-
erators and mechanics; and (5) voc.atioll technical sehools which
seek to train graduates of the 10-year schools in technical trades for
agricultural employment.

Semiprofessional and Professional training

Semiprofessional schools or technicuihs, as they are commonly
called, provide training for students between the ages Of 14 and 30 for
jobs in the Soviet econov and culture requiring the services of "mid-
dle grade speckalists." Since 1954 semiprofessional education is being
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34 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

organized into iiiograms for 2 academic levels: (1) 2- to 5-year courses
(almost all are 4-year oourses) for students who have completed the 7-
year school; and (2) 2- and 3-year courses for graduates of the 10-year
school.

Although the semiprofessional schools are not regarded by the
Soviets as higher educational institutions, they are all ministered by
the Union-Republic Ministry of Higher EduCation. Of the total
number of students enroll miprofessional schools in 1955-56,
about half were in programs on the 7-year school and half in
programs based on the 10-year sch s 1.

Other schools offering specialiied training at eithek a semiprofes-
sion.ahor professional lei-el are., for immediate financial and adn114674-
trative matters, under the ministry or governmental department for
which they are training students. Thus, the Ukrainian. Ministry oi
Health maintains the Ukrainian semiprofesi3ional fiehot:for training
nurses, dental technicians, meaical aides, awl laboratory techniCians as
well as higher educational institutions in medical and public health
fields. In addition, it maintain(' graduate medical programs designed
to prepare medical researCh scientists and medical school professors.

The Chief Directorate for PhysiCal Culture under the USS% Coun-
cil of Ministers (Glavnoe Uprivienie Fizirheskol Kurtiiry pri Sovete
Ministrov SSSR) administers semiprofessional schooalor training
physical education %teachers and athletic directorsfor primary-
secondary schools, childre0 cipbs; and sports societiesand higher
educational institutIons for training coaches and potential athletic
champions.

%.0

A

Higher Education

Higher education in the Soviet Union implies professional training
in a biopic field of knowledge. The course of instruction ranges from
4 to 6 years depending upon the field studied. Agricultural, socio-
economic, and teacher-training instjtutes have 4-year courses; univer-
sities and most other higher institutions have 5-year courses; engi-
neering institutes have 51/2-year courses; and medical schools have 6-
year iSourses.

Admission to higher educational institutions is based on competitive
entrance examinations, although honor students from the senior sec-
ondary schools and tedinicums are eligible to be admitted automati-
cally. Award of a diploma follows a program of instruction which,
depending uponthe field, concludes with the student's defense of a
diploma project gr thesis, or the successful passing of State examina-

ometimes ,both. No degree is given.
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PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION 35
The Union-Republic Minitry of Higher Education exercises super-visory control, including cot trol of general academic standards overall Soviet higher educate nal institutions and semiprofessional\

schools. It controls teaching staff, curriculums,' text books, enrollmentquotas, and the assignment a grkduates. Higher educational insti-tutions whose students are being trained for the national economy atlarge rather than for a particular ministry or evernmentai agencyare directly under the Union-Republic Ministry.
\1The Union-Republi Ministry of Higher Education is a powerfulorgan since it is the le directly concerned with anticipating andmeeting all needs for manpower in the USSR. Its decisions and rec-ommendations ari% submitted diredl); to the l'SSR Council of Niinis-tem as represent ing the opinions of t heir foremost Soviet scibntists andscholar& Responsibilities assigned by the USSR Council of Minis-ters to the tnion-Republic Nfinistry of Higher Education include:

1. Recommending solutions to problems pertaining to the development ofSoviet professional and semiprofessional training.
2. Formulating the annual and 5-year plans for professional and semi-profetational education including financial tatimates, enrollment quotas,school construction plans, and plans for graduate placement.
S. Approving top staff appointments and transfers including those -forthe director, his deputy focacademic and scientific affairs, professorilkl andinstructitinal staff, and librarians tor higher e4u4ational institutions.
4. Determining the number and types of higher eduiational institutions,compositlbn of their faculties ang departments, and subjects to be taught
5. Approving textbooks and study aids.
6. Governing admission and graduation procedures.
7. Coordinating research work in higher educational institutions with that

of other governmental agencies, ministerial research institutes, and institutesof the academies of sciences.
8. Requesting and distributing scientific and laboratory equipment.
9. Supervising the importing of foreign aciettific equipment a'nd literathre.
10. Approving detailed plans si4kmitted by other governmental agencieson the selection and training of postgraduate students apd allocation of thosewho complete such st

11. Determining, after study of the academic qualifications of professorialstaff and the relative quality of librari find research facilities, which higher
educationailos45utions may soervise postgraduate study. and in whichOneida.

12. Maintaining a roster of stafft members in Soviet higher educationalinstitutions.'

See M. I. Moishovich (comp.), Vysahaya Shkoia; Oanorsye PoatanovIessiya,Prikarilljogniktitii. Edited by A. M. Khpdshaev; ld ed. (Moskva : Gosizdat,
"Sovetskaya Nauka," 1948), p. 20-23. Hereafter cited am Vyashava Shkola.
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36 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Postgraduate Training and Advanced
Degree/Research

Soviet higher educational institutions offer, training which in many,.
cases approaches that in American institgtions for the master's or first
professional degree. For persons who are or will be eAgaged in are-
search activity or in teaching, there are two degrees at two successive
levels. Each is awarded after an appropriate period of advanced or
postgraduate study. The lower of thee two,-d 3-year course of studies
approximating the general requirements of an American doctorate_
program, leads to the candidate of sciences degree. Men and women
of standinrrecognized in the Soviet scientific and academic world may
enroll in the more advanced postgraduate program, leading to the
doctor of sciences degree. The production of a dissertation meeting
rigid scholarly standards is an essential part of the pi.ogram.

Expert Assistance
,

Control, vested in a single centerthe Union-Republic Mintry of
Higher Educationis used to coordinate and collate iitidgments sof
scientists, scholars, engineers, and others considered to be the Nation's
most highly qualified. Once a particular solution has been decided
upon, dissenters are compelled to go along with it. Sometimor they
may protest a decision in articles or at subsequent conferences; under
Soviet policy and procedures-they are required to abide by it. Per-

. haps the following examples will be illustrative of the complex ma-
chinery through which experts are expected to assist in solving prob-
lems pertaining to higher education and professional training.

Academic Methods Council
(NauchnoulMetodicheskii Sovet)

This Council is a consultative body concerned with devising means
for improving higher education and postgraduate training. It is
composed Of professors and directors of higher educational institutions,
members of the academies of sciences, specialists from other ministries
and research institutes, and chiefs of the directorates in the Ministry
9f Higher ducation.

FOr working purposes, the Council is divided into 6 sections dealing
with academic organization, methods of teaching in higher educational
institutions, academic and practical training, evening and correspond-

. ence-extension training, postgraduate study and methods of raising

11,
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PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION 37
the professional qualifications of the teaching staffs, and study offoreign higher educational methods. The following responsitilitiesindicate the range of activities agsigned to this.body:

1. Studying the work of higher educational institutions and devisingmethods for standardizing it and for raising academic standards.
2. Working out basic organizational and educational-methodologicaland outlining the direction and the form of training.
3. Examining and working out problems connected with postgraduatestudy and devising general methods for raising the professional qualifica-tions of the teaching staff.
4. Devising methods of educating students in various fields and draftingeducational methods regulations pertaining to improvement of training'programs.

e

5. Developing ways of coordinating the work on the academic methodsproblems of the directorates of the Ministry of Higher Education.' -

Expprt Commissions

Soviet professors and instructors, research scientists, engineem, andothers may be called upon at any time to serve on expert commissions
(ekspvrtnye komissii) created to advise on problems within a par-ticular field of competence.

According to the resolution which established this commission,members were to b'e appointed and confirmed by the Suprirme Soviet
Upon recommendation of the Chairman of Committees on Higher
School Affairs wider the Supreme Soviet. The latter was to serve ashead of the Supreme Certification Commission. The commissionreads and passes on the merits of graduate dissertations, reviews the
evidence f scholafship submitted as justification for confirming
academic "ranks," prepares and examines manuscripts of textbooks,
compiles course syllabuses, and considers educational problems in
specialized fields.6

Supreme CertifiCation Commission'

This organ within the Ministry of Higher Education has been vestedwith the authority to confirm, deny, or revoke advanced degrees
(candidate and doctor of sciences) and academic ranks (professor,

I See M. I. Movshovich, Vyashaya Shkola,'p. 37-39. Resolution of the USSRMinitary of Higher Education, October 30, 1940, "0 Nauchno-MetodicheskomSovete Ministre Vysshego Obrazovaigya SSSR."
'M. I. Movshovich, Vyasaya Shkola, p. 420-22. Resolution of the Committeefor Affairs of the Higher Schools, Aan. 23, 1945, "Polozhenie ob Ekspertnykh

Komissiyakh Komiteta po Delam Vysshei Shkoly pt SNK SSSR."
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docent, and senior scientific associate) ; to determine in which dis-
ciplines and at which institutions postgraduate study may be under-
taken; and to publish instructions and informaticin on them. To the
Commission are submitted the judgments of expert commissions ori(1) the quality, of scholarship and academic attaimhents of applicants
recommended by higher educational institutions and research insti-
tutes for advanced degrees and academic rinks and (2) the relative
quality of departments and faculties seeking authority to supervise
postgraduate study.7 To help insure political orthodoxy in Soviet
dissertational and professorial work, some of the scholars and
scientists in this 0oup also are Party Inelfibers.

Cultural-Educational EstablishmAts
. The Union-Republic Ministry of ,Culture (Soyuzno-Respublikan-
skoe Ministerstvo Kul'tury SSSR) is responsible for cultural-educa,
tional establishments for adults including those concerned with music,
art, drama, movies, ballet; general public libraries; public lectures;
houses of culture, museums, rural clubs, and others. Operation of
most of the schools and courses in these fields comes under the sub-
ordinate ministries of culture in the Soviet Republics.

'Ibid. p. 419-20. Resolution of the USSR Council of People's Commissars, No.
367, Feb. 26, 1945, "Polozhenie o Vysshel Attestatsionnoi Kommissii po Deism
Vyashei Shkoly pri Sovnarkome BEISR,1432.
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Chapter III

Preschool Education

AS THE
TWIG is bent the tree's inclined is a maxim many so-cieties use as a guide in thpir educational processes. Less than aweek after the &volution of October 1917, the new People's Com-missariat (now Ministry) of Education of the RSFSR created a,Directorate of Preschool Education which has functioned ever since.It went on record as considering preschool training to be one of themost important in the system. In 1918 an Institute of PreschoolEducation was established to supervise the training of teachers inthis field, and durink, the next few years several nationwide confer-ences were held.

The deci;cles since the Revolution of 1917 have brought about changesin the organization and methodology of preschool education (doshkol'noe obrazovanie) in the Soviet Union. The level has now been sub-divided into two distinct phases: the nurseries (yasli) or creches, asthey are sometimes called, for children from 6 weeks to 3 years of age;and the kindergartens (detskie sady) for children from 3 to 7 years ofage. Each phase includes part-time, summer, and seasonal programsat playgrounds, resorts,- and camps in addition to programs in thepermanent year-round institutions.
4 -The USSR has become a nation of working mothers, and since theState requires a large number of women in,factory and- farm work,piseschool programs have become an integral part of the national econ-omy. An unusual amount of attention is focused on this componentof the Soviet educational system. Nurseries in the Soviet Union areregarded ag preschool establishments; their major function is to renderschild care service. The kindergartens, while providing such service,also carry on educational activity. Since care of babies and toddlers is
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40 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

largely a physical matter, the nurseries are under the jurisdiction of
the health ministries of the republics, as are the physical education
and medical aspects of the kindergartens. The kindergarfens, in
other respects, remain a responsibility of the directorate of preschool
education in the republic ministries of education.

Often the working mother can find a preschool institution near
where she 'is -living or at the economic enterprise where she is em-
ployed.. If the mother is on night shift she may have her children
cared for on. a 24-hour basis and take them home only on weekends.
Enrollment of children in nurseries and kindergartens is not com-
pulsory. The demand for placement far exceeds available vacancieg,
particularly in rural areas and small towns vs-here preschool facilities
are available only during the sunitiftr and at harvest time. The grand-

. mother continues to exercise a primary role in rearing the presclwl
child.

,Attention in this chapter is focused on Soviet kindergartens. Nurs-
eries 'are brought into the discussion only where a particular topic
applies to them as well as to the kindergartens.

Under Soviet law, any groupin a factory, trade union, cooperative
enterprise, apartment house, or collective farmcan establish a nurs-)/

r ki-try or ,kindergarten provided it is staffed and supervised in conform-
ity with Government regulations and standards. Such local groups
bear part of the financial burden ; ultimate financial respon§ibility
rests with, the ministry or governmental agency to ,which the enter-
prise is subordinate.

Preschool institutions tire housed in a wide variety of facilitiei
ranging from thatched-roof peasant cottages, dilapidated ex-office
buildings, and crowded quarters to opacious, modern specially de-
signed buildings. Regardless of a'avmmodation, WesWrn visitors
comment that the nurseries and kindergartens are clean and provided
with attractive, educational toys. The children, they note, appear to
be healthy, weil scrubbed and cared for, with a, warm spirit cif affection
prevailing.

The nursery or kindergarten staff includes a director, teachers, their
assistants, one pediatrician and medical nurse, and a domestic con-

- tingent with a bursar, cook; and cleapers. The local education author-
ity appoints the head of each institution and has approving authority
over the director's selection of staff. In most ipstances, heads of pre-
school institutions are women.

In 1955 more than 5 million children under 7 years of age were
said to have participated in some type of preschool program. Nurs-
eries accommodated .906,000; full-time kindergartens enrolled

e



PRESCHOOL EDUCATION 41

1,718,000; seasonal nurseries and kindergartins provided for another
2 million; and summer kindergartens served 565,000. Table 2, p. 42
indicates the growth of nursery care and full-time kindergarten
enrollment.

A Kindergarten plairoem

a

n the Shekerbebov Silk Mill, Moscow.

.
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42 EDUCATION IN- THE USSR

Tabl 2.-ai-Enroliment in Year-rAund Soviet Nursery Schools and
Kindergartens, by Specified Years'

Year

1

1928
1940
1950
1954..
1955_

elleew-

Naar end: In thousands!

Enrollment in .nursery
schools

Total

3

62
859
777
862
906

Urban

3

Enrollment in kindergartens

Rural Total

4

54
559
512
589

8
300
265
273
283

Imb

130
1, 172
1, 169
1, 577
1, 713

Urban Rural

119
906
958

1, 305
1, 410

7

11

266
211
272
303

Tientral'noe Statisticheskoe UpraVienie pri Sovete Ministrov SSSlt, Narodnoe
Khozyaisivo SSSR: Slatistidieskii Sbornik (Moskva: Gosudarstvennoe Statisti-
cheskoe Izdaterstvo, 1956), p. 248. Hereafter cited as Narodnoe Khozycistvo
SSSR.

Financing

Tuition fees, to Soviet nurseries.and kindergartens range from 30 to
150 rubles a month based on the parents' ability to pay. These fees
are prorated on the basis of family income, nugther of children in the
family, number of hours the child is at school (9-10 hours a day, 12-14
hours a day, and 24-hour periods), and the location of the institution.
Fees for rural schools usually are scaled at least 10 rubles a month lower
than those in urban centers. For children of parents on disability
pension, unmarried mothers, war invalids, and somedothers, no tuition
fees are charged.'

Despite required tuition fees, preschool facilities in the USSR are
largely State supriorted. For example, the 1954 budget of the
Dechorskii Kindergartenone of 280 in Kievwhich cares for 175
children and has a teaching staff of 12, was reported to total 1,086,000

IN. A. Pomanskil (oomp.), Finansirovanie Prosveehchenimp i Zdravookhras-
eniya (Moskva : Gosfinizdat, 1949), p. 78-79. Resolution of the USSR Council
of Ministers, No. 3290, Aug. 31, 3948, "0 Razmere Platy Roditelei u Soders-
haute Detei v Detskikh S'adakh I Detskikh Yaslyakh, Prinadlezhashchikh
Gosudarstvennym Predprlyatlyam I Uchrezhdeniyam." Hereafter cited as
FinassairovanieProaveahcheniya.
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PRESCHOOL EDUCkTION 43
rubles of which the State paid 91.4 percent and the parents, 8.6 per-cent. As a general rule, however, the fees paid by parents are expectedto' cover between 25 and 35 percent of the annual cost.'

The Soviet Kindergarten.
The basic functions of this educational level were expressed in the"Rules for Kindergartens" adopted in December 1944. These rulesdeclare tipht, although the fundamental purpose of the Soviet Kinder-garten is to achieve all-round devdopment of children between the agesof 3 'and 7, such institutions should also be recognized as a means ofproviding mothers of young children with the opportunity to partici-pate more actively in the "productive, governmental, cultural, andsocio-political life" of the Nation. The order outlines the work of thekindergarten as follows:

1. To take care of the health and physical development of the child, provid-ing him with nourishing food 3 or 4 times a day and plenty of exercise indoorsand out.

2. To develop the general character of the child, his mental abilities, speech,willpower ; to teach him painting, drawing music, etc.; and to take him onexcursions.

To teach the child independence and self-reliance in looking after him-self ; to help him form habits of cleanliness, to accustom him to working and
,ato taking care of his belongings.

4. To teach the child to be organised in his work, to get along with bothchildren and adqlts, to respect his elders, and to love his parents.
5. To instill in the child love of the Soviet homeland, its leaders, theSoviet Army, the rich resources of the nation.
0. To prepare tillchild for successful study in schpoL

From long lists of . applicants Soviet kindergarten directors givefirst priority to children whose parefits both work and who have nograTimothers at home to take care of them. Day pupils are gener-ally chosen from those living close by; boarders may come from far-ther away. . Kindergartens having buses to transport children maychoose day students living some distance away. Kindergartens estab-
°Ibid., p. 76. Instruction of the USSR Ministry of .Finance, No. 238, April 21,1939, "0 Poryadke FInansirovanlya I Sostavienlya Planov I Otchetoi po Raskho-dam na Soderzhanie Detskikh Sadov."
A. M. Daney. (comp.), Narodnoe Obrazovesie; Osnovage PostanoviendysPrikazy Instrukisii (Moskva: Gosudarstvennoe Uchebno-PedagogicheskoeIsdaterstvO", 1948), p. 272-73. Order of the RSFSR People's Commissariat ofEducation, Dec. 15, 1944. Hereafter cited as Narodnoe Obrazovanic
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44 EDUCATIOt IN THE USSR

lished by a given enterprise limit their enrollment to children of
employees.

Kindergartens usually have 3 or 4 groups of 25 children each,
though some have only 1 or 2 groups. The groups are divided by
age, the Stoungest children of 3 or 4 years of age in one, those of 4 or
5 in the middle group, and those of 5 or 6 in the senior group. The
scheOule of the boarder is integrated with that of the day pupils.
Each group of up to 25 pupils has one teacher and one assistant
assigned to it.

Day pupils arrive between 7 and 10 in the morning, depending upon
when their parents go to work. The boarders generally get up about
8 a. m. As a rule, the children play fbr an hour before breakfast.
After breakfast they take part in supervised intellectual and physical
activities ranging from 12 to 20 minutes each for t he. younger groups,
from 25 to 30 minutes for the- middle groups, and from 30 to 40
minutes for the older groups. After the morning outing they have
lunch and rest periods of 11/2 to 2 hour§, followed by afternoon teA,
more recreation and supervised actiVity, with dinner schedultbd be-
tween 6 and 7 in the evening. After ,dinner the day children are
sent home. The boarders are put to bed by s or 8: 30 p.

School boys lo the serrkkir of School No. 35, Primo District, Ilosoow.
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PRESCHOOL EDUCATION 45

A physical education class In Moscow Kindergarten No. 450.

In Soviet kindergartens the native language is used, and childrenlearn chiefly through planned forms of play. There are games in-vented by the children, playground and didactic games and othergroup and individual activities, all under the guidance of the teacher.4'In the senior groups play, both as an activity and as a means of
education, remains important, although more formal teaching beginsto be of significance. The older pupils begin the transition to theregimeahey will follow in the first grade. They are given instructionon how-to listen attentively to directions and explanations and to ob-serve and imitate a demonstration. They usually are seated at tablesfor tito facing the teacher instead of the more informal grouping atlarge stables for the younget groups.

Music is emphasized in Soviet kindergartenssinging, listening to
exercising and marching to music, and playing musical games.(Soviet students preparing to be kindergarten teachers receive musicaltraining and are required to learn to play the piano or a national instrusment.) In their drawing lessons, Soviet kindergarten children con-centrate more on designstylized flower shapes on diamonds or circlesof iiaper, for instancethan do children in the US, although the pic-tures they make of domestic scenes are about what we would exPect.

'See E. N. Medynsky, "The "USSR." Yearbook of Education (London:Evans Bros., Ltd., 1948) p. 408.
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46 EDiCATION IN THE USSR
I.

Soviet children use colored pencils rather than crayons with which to
\ draw, Visitors have reported seeing small plasticine figures which the

children had made. 'None of the visitors to Sovjet kindergartens have
reported seeing blackboards or easels on which children might make
large, free pictures with uncramped arm inovements.
* During periods of free play there is no restriction on talking, and the
children select activities they wish .to undertake. Some draw ; some
head for the book corner hoping the teacher will be able to read a story
or two. A few may roughhouse or play aP noisy skittles game. Some
play picture lotto. The toys in one kindergarten included a number
of large plaster animalsroosters, geese, cowswhich were about 21/2
feet high and big enough for the children to siCon. In most kinder-

P*'gartens there are structures made of blocks which the children pliy
around as well as blocks of the variety found in US kindergjirte4

lids which the children use for building. Dolls include those with dark anda' those with fight skin.
Probably the biggest shortcoming of kindergarten education in the

USSR, which the Soviets readily admit and hope to correct, is the lack
of urban outdoor play space and equipment Out-of-door activity
frequently must be limited to walks to city parks and to group play at
community recreation areas. As seen in the illustration on page 44,
they walk two by two.

Some of the walks are planned by the teacher to enable the children
to acquire new experiences and impressions. After their return to
kindergarten, the children are assembled in knall groups and asketi to
describe what they have seen and learned. Frequent opportunities for
oral self-expression are designed to help the child develop poise and
ability to think on his feet. Oral recitations and examinations are an
integral part of the Soviet educational process,

As seen in the photographs on pages 44 and 45, many children at-
tending kindergarten in the USSR are required to wear uniforms.
These vary ip type from school to Fhool. Several visitors have re-
ported that, in the kindergarten they visited, all the boys and girls were
dressed in the same kind of smock made by the children's mothers ac-
cording to a pattern established `by the school.

Partly as a result of inadequate outdoor equipment, the SOviets have
developed many forms of indoor exercise. The photograph on page
45, illustrates the use of hoops in gymnastic activities to teach children
rhythm, grace, and coordination, as well as to provide opportunities to
strengthen and develop muscular contrOl.

Charactei ancehabit training play an important part in the Soviet
educational process, perhaps more noticealdy so in the nurseries and
kindergartens than u the grades. Af3 ill the US, teachers seek to train
children to be NH-reliant by encouraging them to do whatever they

.
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can for themelves, and to bi helpfyil to others by asking th
younger children with such tasks as removing wraps.

47

to' assist
sibilityand willingness to accept their fair share of the work are instilled inthe children through a "duty" system. Each day two duty childrenare appointed; they wear red irmbands and red aprons. Their iden-tifying animal or bird is posted on a small duty board which displays ,an. enlarged photograph of the two duty children carrying out their

function& The-duty childfen are required to h ables, actas monitors for cloakroomi, water plants, feed the animals, an so on.In Soviet kindergartens children begin their life-long process of
communist orientation. Pictures 'on the walls include portraits ofSoviet liaders. The musical games, songs, and poems they learn haveto do with communist themes as well as fairy tales. 'Soviet childrenoften hold small Soviet national flags in their marching games. Or41 the orientation may came in art chimes when the teacher has the chil-dren draw the Kremlin towers or the hammer and sickle emblem.

Kindergarten teachers and parents are supposed to meet in smallorganized grOups once a morith and in a general meeting 3 or 4 timesa year.. In addition, there are informal contActs between pAre_nts andteachers at the school. Home visits by the teacher are consideredmandatory.
-The kindergarten teachei is expected to observe such things as liv-ing conditions and general pattern of life and, primarily, the inter-action of the child with membera of the familytheir upbringing anddiscipline policiis,itheir behavior toward the child, and his response.The teacher may call the attention of parents to "incorrect" behaviortowards the child in such things as excessive affection or too harsht ent, and explain the type of training given at school. Parenare aught to expect the child to perform some duties such as keepinikhis clothes and personal possessions in order, helping about the house,and assisting with the care of smaller brothers and sisters. Parentsare encourwed to read to their children, teach them little poems andsongs; and listen to what they have learned.at school.
Every Soviet kindergarten is supposed to have a parents' corner inwhich a list of recommended children's books, toys, sample piecesof children's furniture, recommended types of meals, and examplesof self:made toys are displayed. On the bulletin board in the parents'corner are admonitions concerning the health and ;upbringing ofchildren, notices of lectures, and literature on child development.To ensure the child's preparation for the grades., certain skills areexpected of him before he leaves kindergarten. He should be able to"count up to 20 or 30, recognize and compare figures, add and subtract

numbers of one digit, use simple units, of measurement such as the
kilogram, meter and liter; name the days of the wekA, and tell time by
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48 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

the clock at least in terms of hoiirs. He should be able to express his
ideas using an adequate vocabulary and be able to form^ sentences
whiCh are correct, coherent and understandable to others. In addi-
tion, he should be able to retell short stories, relate an incident from
his own experience, and 'recite several poems from memory." He
is then considered ready for formal schooling.

E. N. Medynath, N Gradnot, ObrazoraNfr r SSNR 4 Milakva : Akadentla Peda-
gogicheakikh Nituk rchpledidt. 11A2), 11. 411 50.
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Chapter IV

General ., Primary-
Secondary Education

ER.U. primary-secondary education iu the USSR consistsof a 14)-year coeducational program of studies for youth between7 and 17 or 18 years of age. It is compulsory through.grade VII andivaiiable through grade X in cities and industrial centers. By 1960,the Soviets hope to have the 10-yelir program available throughoutt he USSR.
This chapter describes the type of education some 28 million Sovietboys and girls are reeeiring in the regular primary-secondary schools.The chapter immediately following outlines other types of generaleducation at the primary-secondary level for particular groups ofstudents on a Part-time basis or at special schools.

HisUirical Development 4
OP

Although the aims of education in the USSR have remained prac-tically unaltered since the Communists seized power in 1917, educa-tional practices have undergone major changes:
Within a few months following tbe October Revolution all schools--including private, religious, and specialized institutionswere trans-ferred to the jurisdiction of the State. By September 1918, the pre-revolutioniry school system had been abolished and replaced by a9-year unified labor school (edinaya trudovaya Okola or devyatiletka) .The 9-year school was divided into: stage I pt,A, years' duration forchildren 8 to 18 years of age; and stage II40 4 years in length for

49
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50 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

adolescents 13 to 17 years of age.. In both, education was to be free,
coeducational-, and 'compulsory fOr all school-age children. The lack
of facilities made compulsory education impossible. *.Priority was
given to children of proletarian origin.

During these years there was a great deal of controversy over the
educatitnal program. Lenin set about transforming the school into
an essential compbnenteof Soviet society, declaring that "The task
of the new educatiohi4o unite teaching activities with a socialist or-
ganization of society . . teachers must collider themselves as agents
of communism as well as geperal education." I This View of eduCation
as a "political weapon" met with immediate and widesiiread disap-
proval by teachers who held traditionaFor religious views and by the
teaching profession in general. The latter held that schools should be
neither bourgeois nor proletarian ; they should impart knowledge use-
ful for all'. pupils, regardless of class origin.

Some Soviet; educators of the time even prophesied the imminent
11----w4hering away of7t>he school ; in their opinion the labor process should

replace schooling and the study of life at large should replace physics
and krithmetib. "What must the new labor school be ?" wrote V. N.
Shulgin, director of tlw Marx-Engels Institute of Pedagogy, "not
preparation for life, but life itselfthat is the answer. 'Life, a life
common to school children and school .workers and, since in life there
are 'norther sOjects nor desks, so ther6 should be none in the school ;

and since productive labOr is the basis of life, so it must be the basis
of the school commune." 2

The prevalent opinion of certain members of the Konmomol,-which
at that time consisted primarily of communist young people between
14 and,26 years of age drawn from the working class, was that scholar-
°ship and intellectual knowledge in general were a reflection of "capi-
talist -culture, tiass distinction, and bourgeois presumptuousness."
Lenin's speech to them oii October 2, 1920, suppressed this idea by em-

.
phasizing need of Soviet youth to learn andlo surpass thebourgeoisie
in culture, organizational ability, and technique, and thus, "beat the
ensmy,with their own stick."

, Despite Lenin's advocacy of a program based on acquisitkin of
'knowledge upon which subsequent specialization could be based, many
at the first Parts Congress (Dec: 31, 1920Jan. 24, 1921) who were
devoted to education realized the need for skilled and technical man-

1.V. I. Lenin, Soehineniya, Vol. 17: 4th ed., p. 409 and 18: p. 68. ,Cited by
B. Koutaissoff, "Boy t Education and tile New Man," Soviet Studies, vol. 5: p.
105, No. 2 (October 1 ).

'V. N. Shulgin, "Detskaya Konimuna,". Nerodnoe Prosveshehenie, 1918, Nos.
23-25, quoted by E. Koutaissoff, Ibid., p. 100.
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GENERAL PRIMARY-SECONDARY EDUCATION 51
power, favored mtrrow vocational training from the start and labeledgeneral education "bourgeois prejudice." Because of the influence ofLenin's wife, Krupskaya, and Commissar of Education Lurytcharskii,the foriner view prevailed. Still, some teacheis feared that the influxof all kin& of students into the school system would lower the stand-ards, while others continued to regard general education as a capi-talistic survival.

The chaotic condition of the countrycivil war, famines, purges, L-Pand flight, coupled with almost complete economic collapsemade it tttemporarily impossible to carry out an effective program of any kinA,Until 1924 schools continued to shut down for lick of teachers, schoolsupplies, and equipment. Those that remained open frequently weresupported by local communities and manned by teachers who wentunpaid for months. The New Economic Policy, inaugurated to getthe country back on its feet economically, had a stabilizing effect on theschool system as well. By 1926, the census reported that 9.3 million
out of 11 million in the 8 to 11 age group were enrolled in school.The years between 1924 and 1931 were marked by upheavals. These

Nyeai.s Nlowing the death of Lenin sikr the growth of Stalinism,
abandonment of the New Economic Policy, enactment of the first 5-year plan with its emphasis on industrializing the country at maximum
speed and forced collectivization of the peasants. In education thiswas a period of experimentation, much of it superfici'al and hastily
introduced. The ideas of John Dewey found* favor in the Soviet
Union, as did American educational,experiments. The demand forlarge nunibers of graduates from all types of training programswithin the shortest possible time brought deterioration in the qualityof training.'

Primary schools were reduced from a 5-year to a 4-year period of
instruction, with general secondary education consisting of an addi-tional 3 yeav, making the common school one of 7 years. Althougli
a few 9-year schools continued to function, many of the 8th and 9thgrades were absorbed into 4-year technicums for trainilig technicians,
facthry foremen, and semiprofessional personnel.

"Complex programs"so-called because they did not compart-
mentalize knowledge_ into traditional subjectsreplaced the previous
textbooks. At first the complex programs revolved around "nature,"
"labor,",and "society." Children were taught that labor is the basis
of hunian life, that collective labor i more productive and progressive
than individua labor, and that nature and natural resourcesi not
stiNects for abstract study but .exist for ma e harness and put to
Me for the common good. They wen; taug t that the workers in
capitalist countries were exploited and that only undei- the SOCialist
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52 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

system could workers and peasants join forces and work for mutual
benefit.

Subsequently, the Dalton Plan, evolved by Helen Parkhurst inDalton, Mass., 'and the project method were widely introduced. Asdeveoped in the Soviet Union, these methods required the teacherto organize the work of pupils around projects whose 'execution wasfreqpently left to the Wtiative. The children worked In groupsknown as brigades. Testing,. came "collective" with each brigadeleader answering for his gruj.
These "active" methods O 14rning were intended to provide chil-dren with opportunities to avekir initiative,, organizational ability,and self-government. Annual surveys of the educational authoritiesshowed that many pupils did not have a grasp of minimum essentials.
Annual curriculum revision, acute shortageof textboas, teachingaids, and laboratory facilitiesa teaching body inadequate in numberand in professiOnal experience to handle new teaching methods, coupledwith Party personnel assuming charge of school administration andteaching responsibilities, combined to produce a critical, negativeresult.
According to the Webbs, at one meqting members of the CentralExecutive Committee complained that their own children "thougheager and bright, could not spell, were weak in arithmetic, and knewmore about the bad conditions of labour in capitalist countries thanabout the geography of the USSR." 3

From the People's Commigsariat of Education came the admissionthat graduates of the Soviet primary and secondary schools who en-tered higher educational institutions could not, solve second degree
equations, had no idea of Newton's binomial, and were not always
proficient in usihg fractions; they had little knowledge of geogr4ph-ical data, confused notions of historical events, and their completeignorance of foreign languages hampered their understanding ofscientific terminology.4

The first intimations of the educational counter-revolution of the1930's were given in It decree of the Party Central Committee of Sep-tember 5, 1931. It beg4n by commending the achievements of Sovieteducation under which, it stated, the number of pupils in elementaryand secondar3i schools had increased from 7,800,000 in 1914 to 20,000,-000 in 1931. After further complimentary remarks on the superiorityof the Soviet school to bourgeois schools, the decree pointed out "cer-
Sydney and Beatric Webb, Soviet Communisma New Civilization, 1935,p. 7. Cited in E. Koutaissoff, "Soviet Education and the New Man," SovietStudies, Vol. 5 : p. 113, No. 2 (October 1953).

6E. Koutaissoff, op. cit., p. 113,
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GENERAL PRIMARY-SECONDARY EDVCATION 53
tain serious defects" in Soviet education. "School instruction," itdeclared, "is not covering a broad enough field of general educationalsubjects, and is not coping satisfactorily with the problem of produc-ing for the semiprofessional and higher educational institutions com-pletely literate pupils with a good mastery of the fundamentals ofknowledge, i. e., physics, chemistry, mathematics, the native language,geography, etc." 5

To improve the situation the decree reintroduced regular timetablesand specified what subjects were to be taught. A year later, the PartyCentral Committee issued another decree more precisely delineatingthe program to be taughtand replacing the laboratory-brigade methodof organizing school work by the systematic exposition of each subjectin lessons arranged and planned by the teacher in accordance, with astrictly defined schedule. Teachers were to check the progress of eachpupil at 'Me end of each quarter and,to give a grade in each subject.The teacher's authority again was to be respected in all phases ofschool activity. Students who behaved in hooligan fashion, insultedthe teaching staff, broke school rules, or damaged or stole school prop-erty were to be suspended for periods of from 1 to 3 years.°The next step was taken in 1934 when the 7- and 10-year schoolswere introduced. Concurrently with the reorganization of the schoolstructure and the return to traditional teaching methods came reformsrelating to subject matter. School work had become so permeatedwith politics that much of it had lost contact with reality and had be-come in effect detrimental to the interests of the Soviet State. OneAmerican professor notes, "The abandonment of 'political educa-tion' . . . was probably one of the greatest sacrifices made by theCommunist leaders in the course of the momentous years 1934--
. . ." 7 Its abandonment made room for the study of those sub-jects which had been neglected under the former curriculum, especiallythe mother tongue, foreign languages, literature, history, andgeography.

By the mid-1930's the general outline" of the Soviet primary-secondary school system as it is today had taken shape. Measures in
I N. I. Boldyrev, Direktivy VKP(b) i Postanovieniya flovetskogo Praviterstvao Naroditorn Obrazovanii: gbornik Dokumentov za 1917-1947 (Moskva-Leningrad,Akademiya Pedagogieheskikh Nauk, 1947) , Vol. I ; p. 151-52. Resolution of theCentral Committee of the Communist Party, Sept. 5, 1931, "0 Nacharnol I SrednelShkole." Hereafter cited as Direktivy.
°N. I. Boldyrev, Direktivy, Vol. 1, p. 163-64. Resolution of the Central Com-mittee of the Communist Party, August 25, 1932, "Ob.Uchebnykh Programmakh IjRezhime V Nachanol 1 Brednel Shkole."
I Nicholas S. TImasheff, The Great Retreat (New York E. P. Dutton and Co.,Inc., 1946), p. 220:
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54 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

subsequent years have aimed Yat, raising standards of ed ation andtightening discipline while imbuing children with a comm ist out-look on life.
The stern conditions of the war years brought about hardships andchanges. Schools were destroyed and attendance fell sharply.Among the changes was the abolition of coetlucation in September1943 in the 10-year schools of 76 cities following its successful trial inseveral 10-year schools in Moscow the previous spring. By 1944-45separate education was effected in the 10-year schools of 146 cities,and later in a total of 176 cities. Separate education was not intro-duced in the smaller towns.
This war-time measure made it possible to give a small percentageof boys limited military training in school, and facilitated the develop-ment of lessons ayund military problems. For the girls, classes indonostic arts well arranged. Following World War II. there wasmuch pro and con discussion in the Soviet .press of the theory andpractice of coeducation. Coeducation came into strong favor againon the grounds that separation of the sexes was inconsistent Nyith the%

principle of equality of the sexes, and was unduly expensive in requir-ing duplication pf &school organization and equipment. When sepa-rate education was ordered, abolished in 1954, it was revealed thatabout 13 percentof the Soviet enrollment had been educated in sepa-rate classes.
drDuring the. war years the Attitude of the'Party and the Statechanged trard the Pioneer and Konmomol organizations. ,In 1944they were forbidden tO interfere with the work of the teachers or to.criticize them at meetings ,or in school wall nryspapers. No longerwere .they authorized to make. school inspecti4s without permissionof the local educational authorities, or call pupils from their classes toengage in "socially useful" work,

These limitations imposed upon the heretofore avant garde of theNation's politicallY conscious hnd active youth marked a trend towardA

evolution of an-elitt youth based on demonstrated Abiliy _rather thanon political aCtivity only. In the 1920's and 1930's Komonwl mem-
- bership had favored youth who were enthusiastic communist tgita-tors; in the 1940's and 1950's membership has striven to embrace those

COflSi(lered to be outstanding studentsthe potential scientists andscholarsand to make of them not only intellectual leaders, but com-munist leaders in every sense of the termmen and women who canbe trusted and depended upon to advance the cause of the nifty andState on all fronts.

E. Koutaissoff, "Soviet Education and the New Man," Soviet Ptudiest Vol.5:116, No. 2 (October 1953).
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GENERAL PRIMARY-SECONDARY EDUCATION 55
Following World War II, Soviet educational authoritie:s were busywith school reconstruction in war devasted areas, building new schools,

equipping schools with laboratories and libraries, and rewriting certain
textbooks in line with "ideological decrees", promulgated during the
late 1940's. These decrees siibjugated all aspectA of Soviet lifein-
cluding music, art, drama, movies, science, and literature to the Party's
demand for revitalized, disciplined, communistsitizenry.°

During these years of the fourth 5-year plan, the intensified sub-oramtioli of education to the aims of the Communist Party took the
following forni:

( )1 The inculcation of patriotism was the first and foremost task of
teachers. This was interpreted as narrow nationalism which de-
manded "fanatical loyalty to the regime and unmitigated antagonism
toward the outside world." 10

(2) Teachers were required to show Soviet and Russian achieve-
ments as iuperior to Western achievements in icience, rt, literiture,
and culture in general.

(3) The "older broth6r" role of the Great Russian peo le toward the
minority peoples in the USSR wqs underscored through ut the educa-
tional process.

(4) The glorification of Stalin as the leader of genius to whom the
Soviet people owed all its success became of paritmount 'importance in
teaching. Student isolation from general information, about foreign
cultures and peoples was carried to extremes. Information was
omitted, slanted, distorted.

A major development during the fourth 5-year plan was the decision
to make 7 years of education compulsory. Desired since 1934, initial
shortage of teachers and later war destruction and general di§location
had forced postponement of this decision until 1949. By then a 77year
education was becoming available for most children in cities and indus-

, trial centers. Within a few more years children n isolated hamlets
and mountain villages were beginning to be affected by the 7-year
compulsory education law.

When the fifth 5-year plan was announced in 1951, it contained the
goal of compulsory 10-year education for urban children by 1955 and
for rural children by 1960. The eAperience of Soviet educators during

For-a comprehensive account of fbese ideolOgical decrees and a discussion ofn

isTucitttheir ramifications see George S. Counts and Lodge, The Country of the
Blinck; The Soviet System of Mind Control. (beton: Houghton Mifflin Co.,
1949) p. 244-80; also U. S. Department of State, "Thought Control in the Soviet
Union : The Educational Systeni," The Department of State Bulletin 25: 719-22 ;
November 5, 1951.

10 The Department of State Bulletin, ibid., p. 720.
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4

the years 1902-55, altered this decision: Too many children were found
unable to cope satisfactorily with the curriculum in grades VIII-X.The press reported that in many cases from 30 to 50 percent of the
children were failing.

academicAt first it was decided to lower standards. In the process
textbooks were revisedthe material simplified and condensedand
the number of required standard examinations was cut down. 'Courses
such as logic were eliminated. Nonacademic subjects like physical
education, singing, handicrafts, and practical courses for learning by
doing, were introduced. In order that a more or less average studentbody might cover the program in science courses believed essential
by the authoritiesa program equal to the earlier one in scope if notin comprehensivenessadditional time was allotted to seience instruc=tion at the expense of courses in the humanities.

Official pronouncements. repudiating the so-called "Stalin cult"were followed by immediate steps to revise courses in history and
. literature. To accord with political decisions, particular attention was

henceforth to be paid to the decisive role ot the people, not of onemanStalinos the maker of history. The teaching of 'literature
was now to be less an analysis of "ideological content" and more an

-41appreciation of literaFt and artistic values 4to which due attention
was not paidin the cddrsikriculum."

41

A secondary school, Frunze District, Moscow.
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GENERAL PRIMARY-SECONDARY EDUCATION 57
The recent innovations in the SovieNcondiiry school program marka phase in the Soviet struggle to attain quantitative secondary educa-tion. Between 1951 and 1955 a fourfold increase was announced in thenumber of pupils graduating from Soviet 10-year schools. Although/ USSR population is 35 million larger than US population, it wasJune 1956 before the reported total of graduates -front Soviet sec-ondary tchools (1.5 million) exceeded the total from American high

schools (1.3 million).
with the expansion of the secondary school system new problemsare necessitating. a review of the .functional effectiveness of the pro-grain. The primary function of-the secondary school previously wasto prepare a rather select group of people for higher education. A ma-

.. jorily of the 10-year school graduates continued their studies in col-leges and universities. By 1953, this function could no longer be themain one since, oiily about 30 percent of the graduates could be ac-
commodated in Soviet higher educational institutions. Consequently,admission requirements were raised and selectivity intensified.The large number of young people completing the 10-year schoolhas confronted the regime with the problem of making the best useof graduates who do not. get into higher education. Ways had to be
developed To train them for non-pidessional jobs. This adjustmenthas been taking place concurrently with the introduction in the school
program of polytechnical training.

The new courses, whigh have been added to *the 10-year school cur-riculum and some.of the old courims which have been revised (such assurveying, diagram and graph drawing, abacus calculation); introduceobligatory practical studies for students who will enter trade or tech-nical work without obiaining a higher education. In grates VIII1X,t- 2 hours a week are allotted to practical study during which studentsare acquainted with the main implements and mechanized processesof iiclustry and agriculture and taught skill in handling such mecha-nisms as motots, generators, transformers, radios, and* 41ephones,Students are.being given more laboratory work and a greater number
-% of excursions to see how scientide and engineering principles are tip-plied in industry.

The Soviet policy of making 10 years ofeducation universally avail-able by 1960 raised the question of luition hit for grades, VIIIXw'hichliad been charged since 1940. It was annolinced in 1950 thatbeginning in September 1956, the tuition fees of 200 Aibles a year in
Moscow, Leningrad, 'and republic capitals, and 150 rubles a year k in

4, towns and villages would be abolished.
Although tuition fees*were scheduled to be abolished, prhnary-sec-Qndary education in the USSR is not entirely free. Textbooks, writ-4
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ing materials, and school uniforms (worn primarily by children in
urban areas) are paid for by the parents. A charge is made for
dormitory accommodation which is provide& at some schools for chil-
dreu from outlying rural areas.

- s

Fiinction

.4

Education is viewed by the Communist Party as an instrument for
the formation of a communist society. Because its chief function is
the creation of communist citizens who will create the communist
State, Soviet educators point out that education necessarily must be
completely subordinate to the.interest of the regime. Communist out-

.. took and service to the State are inherent in Soviet educational policies
and practices.

Subjects in the primary-secondary schools are taught in conformity
Niith the prevailing interpretation of Marxist doctrine favored by the
Cpmmunist Party. Although specific courses in the 4nndamenials of
Niarxism-Leninism or communist political philosophy are not mdi-
cated at this level, political indoctrination i)ermeataq the program.
Certain functions are regarded by the regiine as basic to 'communist
education at the primary-secondary level. Among these are:

(1) The fosteriiig of an atheistic attitude*.toward unexplained
natural phenomena;

(2) The instilling of Communist morigity-L-defined as the training
of "courageous citizeps of the Socialist State who deeply love their
motherland and are prepared and able to defend it against its enemies;
people vonscrous of their civic duty, able to fight for the common cause
of the working. people, disciplined, staunch, strong of will, straighti
forward, honest, industrious, devoted to the interests of the workers',
active, and resolute cliaiiipions of communism." "

(3) General esthetic, training through_whia the risitog generation
is taught to appreciate past and. contemporary achievements in art,
music, andiiteratiire ;

(4) Physical training and the all-round development of the' body ;(5) Systematic mental training in which thildren becomefamiliar. .wit t e princip es o science; develop mem ry, perception, imagina-
tion, and ability to expre,ss the selveikffile ly and easily in speech
and in writing; and learn to acqire know edge independently and to
synthesize and apply it in practi

.

(6) Polytechnical educatiori through which pupils acpuire the
I Fla N. Medynskil, Narodnoc Obratovanic v SSSR (Moskva: Akadémia

Pedagogicheskikh Nauk, Uchi;edgiz, 1952) p. 11. ,i)
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GENERAL PRIMARY-SECONDARY EDUCATION 59

principles of science (basic to understanding the main branches of
industry, importance of machinery, operation of large-scale industrial
and agricultural production, and use twd operation of simple tools and
instruments) and a socialist attitude toward labor and work.

a.ftio

Organization

Soviet schools are organized.into: (t) Primary schools (nachaPnye
shkoly) composed of the first 4 grades; (2) 7-year schools (semiletki),
also known as "incomplete secondary schools" (ne polnye srednie
shkoly composed of grades I-VII; and (3) 10-year schools (desya-
tiletki) or "complete secondary sctiools" (polnye srednie shkoly) with
classes in grades I-X. There may be several parallel grades in a
large school, but no schools are reported for junior secondary pupils
only or for senior secondary pupils onty.

Although it is planned that the 10-year school will be the standard
primary-secondary institution for general education in the USSR,
other organizational patterns have been devised for non-Rjissian
speaking children. In some aieas inhabited by ethnic Minority
groups a preparatory class is-required before children begin the first
grade. In some non-Russian speaking republics all schools are based
on a 4-4-3 pattern, with the extra year providing for study of the
Russian 'language and literature. The-GeOrgian Republic fo)lowed
this pattern until 1955; the Latvian 'and Estonian Republics were fol-
lowing it in 1956. In other non-Russian speiking schools, extra time
to study Russian is proviaed through a lengthened school day and
year.

The academic year in Soviet primary-setondary schools is divided
into 4 dorters with an additional period set aikide for review and
final examinations. Schools open early in September and close in
late May for giades I-1II and on various dates in 'Wile for the cither
glides. Grade X is the last to cbmplete its work, which ords the
latter part of June. Scheduled holidays include cdebration of the
1917 Revolution on November 6 to 8; a 12-day winter holiday at the
end of December and beginning of Jantiary ; and a 10-day sking

là holiday at the end of Mara and beginning of April.
Lessons are scheduled for 45 minutes, with 10-minifte breaks after

the first, third, and fourth lessons, apa a 30-mifiute mid-morning break
after the second lesson. ,The schedule oi primary schools in the
RSFSR cons*s bf 4 lessons daily, 6 days a week (24 hours a weeks)

J for the first 3 grades. In grade IV children have 26 hours of class
instruction a we0k, with lessons scheduled for 4 hours a day on 4 days

olo
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°and 5 hours a day on 2 days. In grades 5 hours of classes are
scheduled on 4 days a week, 6 hours on 2 days a week. In grades

5 hotirs of classes are scheduled on 3 days and 6 on the other3 days a week. In republics other than tile RSFSR, in autonomousrepublics, and in schools in the RSFSR where the language of instruc-tion is not Russian, 5 classes a day are scheduled in grades I-IV, and6 lessons a day starting with grade V to provide time to study Russian
language and literature.

The'number of shours children are expected to spend in the formal
school program Prior to entrance into institutions of higher learningin the USSR anitin the FS is very nearly the same though the SovietProgram is concentrated in a 10-year period while the US extends over12 years. Table 3, below, presents some Weil of the Soviet and UStime-tables for 1955-56. These data are rough approximations be-cause Soviet figures relate to the number of attendance days required

4Table 3.Academic year In regular Toviet primarysecondary schoolsand in Schools In the United States: 1955-564

SOVIET STUDENT
1St'

Age

1

Grade

2
SO

7-8
8-9

9-10
1041
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
16-17

Total .....

Time scheduled for school
program

11ERICAN STUDENT

Time spent
in school
program

Total
days of
instruc-

tikn

3

210
210

.210
213
213
213
213
213
213
205

MP MP I1M 4M

Days for
preparing
and tak-
ing 'final
examina-

tions

Total
num-

lwr of
days

Total
num-
ber or'
hours

Total
num-
ber of
hours

Total
num-
her of
days

7

890
210 840 890
210 840 890
210 840 890

5 218 944 890
6 219 1,168 890
7 220 1,174 895

11 224 1,194 895
10 223 1,224 895
14 227 1,247 895

e- 26 231 , 1,27; 895
895

mol, vow . .. le, 742 14, 71O

8

178
178
178
178
178
178 .

179
179
179
179
179
179

2, 142

Grath*
4..

Agu

- le

6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10

10-1Ak
11-11
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
16-17
17-18

V

"

r't

11/

j

. am. -

4M4 .1.

2.192

0

.4

, MO MO as=

v-yn,
vIII-x,

a

.01

I

I
H
III
IV
V
VI

VII
VIII
IX
X

4

/

I
II
III
Iv
V

VI
yn
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII
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for pupils in the Russian-speaking schools only. They do not show
actual attendance, ,The US figures relate to the number of days chil-dren actually attended school during the 1955.--56 year as report6d bythe various States and averaged for the Nation as a whole. They donot include time scheduled but lost by absence because of illness, Wiz--zards, and the like.

In the US, where schools are designed to \wet the needs of the
communities and the States whicly.vpport them, each of the Statesmakes its own laws and regulatiois cdtcerniiig school attendance. Inpractice, the various State minimum legal attendance requirements are
exceeded. In general the American pupil starts schoorat 9 a. m., has

'classes until noon:an hour for lunch, and-classes again in the afternoonfrom 1 : 00 to 3 : 00. Most States report 5 hours of classroom instruc-tion a day, 5 days a weekfor an average of 178 days a year for grades
and 179 daS-s a year for grades VII-X1I, during the monthsSeptember to June.

The curriculum scheduled for primary-secondary schools in theITSSR provides for 33 weeks a year in which to cover the prescribe4syllabus. Time scheduled in the school program ranges from 35 weeksin grades 1 to III to 381/2 weeks in grade X. As seen in table 3, the ad-ditional time is for annual final examinations and for class excursionsspaced throughout the school year at the discretion of the teacher.Former Soviet students report that extra days are providea to compen-sate for time out from formal instruction for.the students t`o march inthe May Day paradeAnd to take part in assemblies and programs or-ganized as part of the communist citizenship-training of students.

Enrollment

Table 4 p. 64resents urban and rural enrollment in Primary-second-ary schools by academic level for selected years. The dato reveal thedecline in total enrollment resulting from the low birthrate during theyears of World War II and the increased number of studelis in grades
vIII-X, which* inord than doubled between 1950-51 and 195546.Table 5 p. 63 presents enrollment for selected years by type of school.
By A55-56,13 percent attended primary schools, 33 percent the 7-year
schools, and over half 54 percentattended ate 10-year schools.

c.

Class Lesson

The class lecture is the principal teaching method. Although lessonplans necessarily vary with different subjects, the lesson form conk-
moply followed consists of : (1) Review of old material and introdue-

I-VI

9
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II

Table 4.---Urban and rural entollment In regular Soviet primary A .endary
schools, by grades lh specified years'

(figures in millions,

Grade and location

117

Total

1

Enrollment in-
a

1927-28 190-41 1950-451 1954-S5 1955,56

3 4

16 11. s
Urban 3. 2
Rural & 3

,34,

la 8
24. 0

33.3
11. 7
21. 6

29. (I
12. 4
17. St

6

In grades I-1V 9. 91 21. 37 19. 67 11 7
. Urban_ - _ ___ . _ _ _ _ _ - - __ 2. 13 S. 33 6. 14 S. 1

Rural_ __ 40. MD . 4. . i 7. 78 16. 04 13. 53 7. 6
In grades V-VII /- -4 1. 33 10. 77 12. 03 11. 6 s

Urban ,

O. 92 3. 07 t 66 4. 3
Rural_ _. _ _ _ ___ _

.
_ _ O. 41 6. 80 7. 37 7. 3

In grades V111-X O. 13 2. 37 1. 50 , 4. 14

.
*

Urban

i

12 I. a 86 2 28
Rural 0. 01 1. 00 O. 64 2.18

, \--

2& 2
12. 1
16. 1

la 6
&

7. 9
9. 3

8
5. 8
& 25
2. 88
2, 37

1 Tsentrarnoe 8tatisticheskoe Upravlenie pri %vete Ministrov SSil1, Narodnoe
Khotyaistvo SSSR; Statistkiteskii Sbornik (Moskva: Gesu*rstvennoe Statistis
cheskoe ladaterstvo, 1956), p. 224 (figures quoted). The figures for groups of
dames do not include schools for overgrown children 'and special schools for
physically handicapped children. Separate figures for enrollments in grade X
appearing in the original table are not included.

tion of Lvew material; (2) elaboration of new material and drill; (3)
repetition; (4) examination and verification of student grasp of new
material; (5) explanation of homework-assignment and instruetions
for carrying it out; and (6) summation of new material, including its
integration with the overall subject. Depending on the subfect, the
lesson is supplemented with classroom exeurgions to agricultural, in-
dustrial, and construction sites, with laboratory and field work, and
with organized extra-curricular activity.

Emphasis is placea on training impils to listep attentively, accept
what they read and are told, and repeat what they have been agiignftl
to learn io a logical and grammatically correct written and oral form.
Repetition accounts for an estimated 20 percent of class time. Accord-
ing to Soviet educators, time spent on memorizing does not handicap
the pupil because there is no alternative way to master a foreign lan
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guage, fundamentals of science, historical events, gepgraphic data,
mathematical formulas, anji so dn.

The degree of-spontaneity found in the American classroom is not
present in the USSR. Pupils in Soviet schools have little opporftinity
for debating and resolving issues. Children sit two by two in rows of
double desks facing the teacher and the blvicboard. The atmosphere
is formal; the pupils rise when the teacher eaters and leaves and when
hey recite.

Discipline
".

Discipline is regarded as a matter of State importance as well as of
parental voncern,in the USSR. At an early age Soviet children are
taught conformity-a passive acceptanct of personal and social dis-

Pq

- . Tabl 5. Regular Soviet primary . ndary schools:
number and enrollmnt'

1.
Insures in thousand&

0

Type of school 1927-28

1

Total number of
grime's. 4 1111.

1.940:41 1950-51

2 3

4-year schools..
7-year schools_
10-year schools .

108. : 9
(1. 6 45. 7
1. 8 18. 8

1954-55 I 1955-56

qs

261.

126. 4
59. 6
15. 0

1117. 7

111. 1
60. 5
25. 2

6

115. ,

--T

108. 8
58. 7
26. 9

Total enrollment _ ,11, 0 34, 800. 0 33, 3011 0 29, 600. 0 28, 200. 0

In 4-year-8chools. _ 8, 400. 0 9, 800. 0
In 7-year schools_ _ 2, 100. 0 12, 500. 0
In 10-year schools,. WO. 0 12, 200. 0
In special schools

(for overgrown
and physically
handicapped
cticiren)_ II qm 100. 300. 0

7, 500. 0 3, 600. 0 3, 600. 0
15, 500. 0 10, 700. 0 9, 400. 0
10, 200. 0 15, 200. 0 15, 100.

100.0 100.0 100. 0

Tsentrarnoe Statisticheskoe Upravlenie pri &vete Ministrov SSSR, Narodnoe
Kkoityais(po SSSR; Statistickakii Sbornik (Moskva: Gosudarstvennoe Statis-
ticheskoe Isdatel'stvo,11956), p. 223. The discrepancy between the total numbq
of schools and the sum of the figures giyen for the three types of schools is probably
accounted for by failua* to allow the number of special schools. This is apparent
from the enrollment 13gures.
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cipline. Approved Betehods of upbringing are made known to parents
of,pre-school age Mil ren. Once the child reaches school age, he is
taught "The Rules for Pupils" which are to govern his conduct in and
out of school. These rules were promulgated by the Soviet of People's
Commissars of the liSFSR on August 2, 1943. Pupils are,required to
inemarize them and may be expelled for failure to observe them. To
illustrate the type of behavior expected, the code- is reprOuced in
full :

It is tlie duty of every school child: 4r

1. To acquire knowledge twrsistently in order to become an educated and
cultured citiFen and to be of the greatest possible service to his country.

2. To study diligently, to be punctual in attendance, and not arrive late
at classes.

3. To obey the instructions of the school director and the teachers Ivithout
question.

4. To arrive at school with all the necessary textbooks and writing ma-
terials ; to have eNierything ready for the lesson before the teacher arrOes.

5. To come to school clean, well groomed, and neatly dressed.o.
6. To keep h place in the classroom clean and tidy.

4

7. To enter the classroom and take his place immediately after the bell
rings; to enter and leave the classroom during the lesson only with 'the
teacher's permission.

8. To sit upright during the lesson, ipt leaning on his elboWIS and not
slouching; lo listen attentively to the teacher's explanations and thq other
pupils' answers, and not to talk or let his attention stray to other things._

6. To rise when the teacher or the director enters or taves the4room.
10. To stand at attention when answering the teacher ; to sit down only

with the teacher's permission ; -to raise his hand if he wishes-to answer or
ask a question.

.
11. To take accurate notes in his assignment jwoli of homework sch.eduled

..for the next lesson, and to show these n'otes to his parents; to do all the
homework una Med.'

12. To be respectful to the scliool director and 'teachers; when meeting
them, to greet thkm with a polite bow ; .14s should ipso raise their hats.

(13. To be polite ta hisgelders, to behave modestly and respectfully in schools
on the street, and in public places.

14. Not to use coarse expressions,%nof to smoke, dot to gamlile for money

6

or for any other objects.
P

15. To protect school property; to be careful of his peWsonal things and
the belongings of his comrades.

16.. To be attentive and considerate of old people, small children,Thk weak
and sick ; to give them n seat on the trolley or make way for them on thee

, street, being helpful to them in every Way. 4o

17. To obey his parencs,,to help them *to take care of his "small brother's
and sisters.

18. To. maintain cleanliness and order in rooms, to keep his clothes, shoes,
and bed neat and tidy.

44,
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GENERAL PRIMARYSECONDARY .EDUCATION 65

19. To carry Ms_ student's record, book with him always, to guard it care-
fully, never handfn-104 over to anyone else, and to present it upon request
of the tqac4ers or the school director.

20.d To cherish the honor of his school and class, and defend it as his own."
h. Soiriet beliefs about discii)line are set forth in detail 'in books, par-

ents' magazines, and jOuiltials for teachers, and they ere expounded
in thousands.of lectures for parents annually: It is the duty of every
parent and educator to help the child "strengthen his belibf in himself,
in his ability to become a better persons; they must not blunt but s4arpen

him the feeling of pride in achievement that demands work, effort,
and self mastery, and must emphasize always Mose broad perspectives
of social significance which such azrupward moyement of the child
4nd adolescent makes possible."."

lriithin the frame work of these "broad yerspec,tivesof social
ance"group goarsis individual -striving approved or re-

wardes A child may strive to improve his "personal position" only
in relation to ,the social target. "Character traits unbecominto a
young communist are not only stigmatized by the term 'petty
bourkeois,' but as personal preoccupations 'and selfishness."

Corporal punishment is nOt to be exercised, nor must adujts frighten
children with threats of "a strange man," "black man," "bear," and so
on. The,withdraWal of grorip approiial is supposectto replace corporal
punishment arid frightening threats.

"Frequent and severe punishments are distmprore'd on the ground
that they lose 'effe'ctiveness." Verbal reproaches such as scolding,
'grumbling, lecturing, moralizing_ must be controlled, and "in no event
may be used as catharsis. for adult feelings.". 14 It is Soviet custom to
withhold verbal reprimand wherever possible until after a cooling-off
period._ In school, this often takes the form of weekly sessions during
which the _wrong doings ol each child are brought up, before his class-
mates by the Class counselorcwho afterwards 'explains the correct and
expected behavior. . \gr

The strictness with which Soviet children are trained to 'conform
("fo.a predetermined social pattern by measures imposed by the State,

probably accounts 'for the strong impresgion the precise behavior, of
Soviet schools children makes on Western visitors: It may also account
to a degree for outbursts of hooliganisrh and other forms of juvenile de-
linquency.prevalent in the 'USSR.

.,
1' Ards aya Pedagogika (Moskva), Vol. 10 :.p. 2, Oct. 1943.
" A. A. Lftlinskaya "0 Detskikh, prostupkakh,"Segm'ya i S4kola,'No. 1, 1948.
" Margaret Mead 'and Elena Calas, "Child-Training Ideals in a Postrevolption-

ary Context!: Soviet Russia," Childhood in Contemporary Cultures.-- (Chicago ;

University of Chicago Press, 1955), p. 187.
11
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The number and type of staff assigned to each school are officially
.established and depend on size of the enrollment. The staff in theusual -year school consists of t e sc i a director, deputy 'rector or

instructiop

(responsible for the lev of teaching, maintenance of ac-ademic sOndards, and conductin of pilot or experimental programs),
adviser or class counselor for eitich class, senior Pioneer leader, li-brarian, subject-matter teachers, administrative help, custodial force,and cafeteria employees if the school is one of the feNir which has a
cafeteria. The teachers, Pioneer 'leader, and librarian together with
the school director and his deputy form the academic council of the
school. Meeting at least once a month, the council reviews currolt
difficulties, implements policy decisions from the ministry, and dis-
cusses geheral school problems. Minutes of the meetings are keptunder seal in the official school record book.

Each grade May be divided into one or more classes. It is Soviet
custom for the primary school teacher to advance with-her class, start-ing with the pupils in ,grade r and guiding their learning process'through grade IV. Then specialized subject teachers take over for
grades V-X. Wherever possible, the subject teacher also follows hef
class. For example, the same, physics teacher may teach all the
physics classes in the school, from elementary physics in grade 'VI
through more advanced material in grade X.

Soviet educators feel this is -the most efficient way to I insure that
specialized teachers teach speeialized subjects and tbat pupils masterthe required subject matter systematically. Since such. a teacher
knows what his pupils have covered, a minimum of time is needed forreview each year before plunging into new aspects of the subject.This teaching assiornent poly is related to the organization a the
curriculum. For example, algebra and geoltietry are introduced ingrade VI, and are continued through grade X. Soviet educators be-lieve thitt, the curiosity of children cap be stimulated at an early agethrough elementaiy presenlation-s, and that each year additional in-formation and wider application of the facts already leanied can be
assimiJated. The result is a kind of spiniiing mastery of the materialthrough repetition and expansion of .the original concepts imparted.
Cramming,is discouraged ; pupils are expected to achieve a satisfac-tory record from year to war, and teackers know that their Own effec-'tiveness will bejudged according to the success of their pupils in State
examinations at the end of the 4th, 7th, and 10th grades. The resultsof the State examipaiionf4 are evaluated in each of the republic min-istries of education to enable authorities to spot weaknesses in &school.,a district, or a republic.'
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Curriculum
67

The ministries of educAtion implement decisions of the USSR Coun-cil of Ministers and the Communist Party through detailed curriculuminstructions. Each 'course has its syllabus outlining the (material tobe covered and the reading assignments to be completed. There is nochoice of subjects. Standardized textbooks and elaminations areutilized to insure that each Soviet child will cover the same subject mat-ter at a given level. Regional variations exist primarily in the teach-ing of language skills and in vocational orientation.
By the time a student completes 10 years of training Usually atthe age of 17 or 18he has been introduced to the basic disciplines ofliterature, history, geography, iihysics, chemistry, mathematics andbiology. He is expected to have a good foundation of general infor-mation and to know fairly well where his partiCuldi abilities lie.The curiiculum of the 10-year school from the mid-1930's to the fallof 1955 required the devotion. of about 40 percept of the total schoolhours to study of the sy,iences, 6 percent to physical education, and 51percent to the social stuclies and humanities. It was announced thatbeginning in the falk, -sf 5, "more time will be devoted to teachingdip

ii
vk

physics,4chemistry, 4.....?fllogy by reducing the study of humanitiesto secondary impbr*Cii& Humanities and sociaLstudies now appearto constitute alictut. 47 percent' of the secondary school program.The emphasis on.s0ence in Soviet schools contra+ sharply with thesituation in Oe United States. Whereas the Soviet students graduat-.ing from secondary schools in June 1955 had taken courses in physicsfor, 5 years, zsironmy for 1 year, chemistry for 4 years, biology for5 years and matheitatics including aiithmetic, algebra, geometry; andtrigonometry for fo year, less than a third -of the American highschool graduates had taken a year of chemittisy, about a fourth hadhad a year of physits, ,and less than a seventh had taken advancedmathematics.
Table 6, p. 68, gives the formal hours of instruction and the subjectsrequired under the curriduluin for grades I-IV in Soviet schools.Table 7 depicts the curriculum required in grades V-VII. Table 8outlines the currrculum of Grades VIII-X. Table 9 shows the timeallocated in the. 1955-56 curriculum to the required subjects.

Russian and Native Language and Literature
The syllabus for Russian grammar, reading, -and writing pursuesthe following aims : (1) To teach pupils to read correctly and expres-sively and to write without mistakes; (2) to acquaint them with liter-

427928 .
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68 EDUCATION IN TIM liSEIR

ature suitable for iheir age, from works by Russian and Soviet writers
considered to be the best; (3) to levelop the speec' h of pupils anck
to teach them to express their thouglts fluently ; (4) to give the Rupils
an elementary knowledge of grammar and to' teach them to spell ,

1,

r

correctly...
During the first 2 or 3 weeks of sollool, the first-grade teacher tells

the children about their school, their resporisibilities, and what is ex-
Pected of them. During this preparatory period instruction is give4
in how to listen attentively, how to ask questions, how to answer the
teacher, how. to hold a pencil and sit correctly for writing, and how
to write the alphabet. Pictures are used to illustrate the lectures.

Thl teaching of reading and writing is done through analysis, syn-
thesis, and sounding. Children are expected to become acquainted with
basic sounds, to 1:ocome familiar with printed and written letters and
to form words out of letters and syllables.

In grade I the pupils are expected to master the consonants, vowels,
and usage of Cyrillic characters. In grade IT they review the alphabet

F.

Table 6.Curriculum for grades I-1V In Russian-speaking schools:
1955-56 1

Subject ,

Class I

0
t:4

:3).4

st,

a

Russian grammar, .read-
ing, and writing

'Arithmetic
Drawing,.
Singing
physical education_':_____
Practical work

.11

History
Geography
-Biology

Tot,s1

2
1

3g

13 "429
6. 198
1 3.3

. 1 33
2 66
1 33

4r

24 7112

'Class ji Class 11153 class Iv Total

4

13
6

04. 1
1

21
v

429
198
33

66
-33

7 9 10

429 9
198 6

33 1.

33 1

66 2_
33 1

2
.,"3 2

2

712 26

297
198
33
33
66

66
66
66

1, 584
792
132
132
264
132
,66
136

66

458 ip 234

LE.. N. Medynskii. Promeshchenie v 888R. (Moskva: Ministeravo
veshcheniya REIFSIto,Uchpedgiz, 1955) p. 84. ".
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AI. Table 7.-Curriculthn for grades V-VII In Russian-speaking schools:1955-56 I*es

4.

Subject

Class V

Hours
Per

week

Hours
per

year

3

Russian language and literary
reading_ ___

Mathematics
History

=lb AO NM .., OM. am MP

Geography_
Biology
physics_,
Chemistry
Foreign language
Physical education
Technical drawing
Practical work .in shop and

agricultrgre____ .... 01. MOO
Drawing_ _______ ...... MP OW OD

Singing

40

* ,TotaL__
:)

OM all ON MO MI OW GNI I=

9

2
3
2

4
2

2
1

1

297
198
66
99
66

132
66

33
33

32 1, us

ClasiOVI

Hours
per

week

-

8

2
2
2'
2

4
2

2
1

1

32

OS

Class tVII

264
198
66
66
66
66

Hours
per

year

7 *b

198,
198
66
66
99
99
66
99
66
3a

66

.c*

Total
hours
per
sub-

ject

759
% 594

,198
231
231
165 1

66
363
198
33

19$
66
66

3, 118

1 E. N. Medynskii. Prosveshchenie v 2SSR. (Mosky: Ministerstvo Pros-vetficheniya RSITR, Uchpedgiz, 055) .
Coinputed.

A

#

I.

and are expected to learn Russian grarruNnatical govermitg stressedand rronstressedrhard and soft, and unpronounced consonipts.grade II, more hours are allotted to spelling than to 'HIST other aspect of.granimar in the btief ihat thrmigh a firm grasp of spellinFe the founda-tion is laid"-forigremmatical writing. In grade Thchildren are event,instruction on rioauns, adjectivps, veits, and ihe pain parts of sen-tencessubject, object, and predicateand the mOdifiers. Thenchildwn study the parts of a woid-44ts root, prefixouffix. In grade IVthey study adjectives, pers9nal pronouns, verbs, and simple, comPipx,. and compound sentences,
At the and of the primary school Soviet pupils Are eipecthd to haveacquired the habit- of correct, coascious, -and etpressive- readhig ofpopulat scientific iiteritare prepared...for childeen of primary-schoolage. They are exipected to be able tdexpress ora1ly sal in writing wiiat
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per.

year
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132
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66

33

I, 056
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Table 8.Curikiculunt for grades, VIII* In Russian-speaking schqols:
195A-561 441

a_

Subject

Literature
Mathematics
History
Geography_
Biology
Physics
Chemistry
Foreign languagf
Physical _

Technical draSwing
Practicutif in agcieulture

Machine construction
and electrotechnology

Constitution of the USSR
Astronomy
Psychology

Total

Class VIII

Hours
per

week

112

'Hours
per

year a

*6/5. 181. 5
6 198
4 132

*2/3 82. '5
2 66
3 99
2 66
3 99
2 66

.

1 33

a

33

66

1, 089

Class I at.tss

Hours
er

week

4

4

6

3
1

3
3
2
1

2

33

floors Hours
per

ye r week

5 6

Total
hours
per

Hollis sub-
per jet

yelp

7

132 4
168 6
132 4
99
33

132 *5,4
99 *3/1
99 3
66 2
33 1

1, 089

2

1

1

33

tt

132
198
132

4 414"

1-tik)5
115. 5
J9
66

. 33

66
33
33
33

1, 089

8

445. 5
594
396

-181. 5
99

.° 379. 5
280. 5
297
198
99

198
33
33
33

3, 267

1 E: N. Medyn4kii, Prosveschchenie v,gSSR, p. 84. (Moskva': Ministerstvo
Prosveshcheniya RSVSR, Uchpedgiz, 1955). In addition to the above scheduled
hours, 6 days a year are set aside for excursions.

.8 Computed.
*Ifidicates chapge the second semester.

4

they have read, I;e able to write up simple Observations and compose
simple business 10ter. During these first 4 yearlythe children have
been introduced to Russiim folklore avd to the works of such authors
sTushkin, L. N. Tobbriy, Nekrasov, Krylov, MamiTSibiryak, Gorky,

Mayakovski, Tolstoy, Fadeev, Gaidar. They have studied Pas-
sages and short 'sto ies' by these authors and have been required to.
memorize verses and es , t \ . , ... . . .

The syllabus fOrt e Ru ian lagguage an6c1 littrature course in grades
V to VII includes a stematic coverage of spelling, grammar and
ipunctuatio, as well as the reading of some of the literary works which
the State considers to be the best. Literary movements are falso'.
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GENERAL PRIMARV4ECONDARY EDUCATION ; 71A if' .0

.studied6.-- classicism, romoticisnl, and others. As part of their train-ing pupili are called upon to analyze literary works and ate expectedto enlarge their vo4bu1ary.
\ The aim underlying the teachingof literature in the senior seCondary*v

sdiool is toshave the pupil gain a concept oi the histOrical developmentof literature, its significance in Russian 'society and in the %struggleof the people for liberation ; to develop skill in understanding the es-sence of composition such as theme, plot, characters, language ; to .familiarize himselfswith-niain periodssin the development of literatureand particularly with socialistic realism. Through the Course- it ishoped that Soviet pupilk will develop a lifelong appreciation forRussian literliture and a love and respect for great literature in general. 'Soviet pupils in wade VIII study. Russian literary works writteubetfveen the 10th and' 19th centuries, starting with ap Analysis of theCliropicle8 and ending with Griboe0v, Krylov, Pushkin, Lermontov, ,and Gogol. In grade IX, students start with the littaty critic 13elin- o
#

table 9.Perdent of time allotted to subjects required for graduationfrom Soviet 10-year primaryseconaary schools: 1955-56
Subject

Pereent-of timeHumanities:
.

languages1' Russian anti literature .
28. 3 IN.,. -. . Ilistory .I. .

6.y7
,

Constitution of the USSR .
. . 3

. .Geogrohy ,
_.,--4: 9

,

Foreign language
, 6. 7'0 ..

k k Total "
, '416.69. Scienees)tnd related iechnical trainin .

,
..

Mathematics
20. 1..

Biology . 6
, , %,

4. 0 ., . .. Physics . 5. 6,. Astronomy .
. 3Chemistry .. 3.5Psychology .

.. 3.

Drafting . _

1.3
.

,

,'Practicums. 2.0Visits to industrial and scientific sites . . 1. 9
.

.
.

4% .Technical pracfice a 3., 4 ..
.

.

m,.....mr2
- ' Total7 .

Other traiping: ..
Physical and military training
Drawing and singing .t.. s

-.1 .,I ..:..., ..,'r Total -
.>.
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6/.

4.

9

6. 7 . 4i&
4. 0
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*

Table 10.--Comparlson of 1955-5 curriculums in hours per week in
In Ukrainkn language

o numbers In 'a alum Indicate

aifbiect
et.

4

Or

Russian language and literature
Ukrainian language and literature
Arithmetic
Algebra

Grade I Grade ll Grade Ip
./

Grade IV

$ 11
anammamoll

13 13 13 10
13 3

8 8 6 6

Geometry
Trigonometry
Physics
Chemistry
Astronomy
Geography
History
Constitution of the USSR
Foreign language
PhIgical education
Natural science or biology
Psychology.
Drawing
Drafting
Singing
Handicrafts
Practical training
Practicum in agriculture, mitchine

construction, and electrotech-
, nology

Total hours perweek

2

1

1

1

24

'v.0;
111.kT7

!\',

2

2

2

24 24 24 14

1

11

6
4

6

1711

1$

4

6

a ow MP

2/1 2/1
2 2

2
1/2

1

1

1/2

1

=1,..1.

I E. N. Medynskii, Prosreskchenk p. 84, 88, 89 (Moskva: Midisterstvo Prosveshcheniya RgESR,
Uclipedgis, 1988).

ilky and coniinue with the Russian literature of the second half of the
19th century, ending the year with a survey of Western European litr
erature, mirticularly Shakespearfi and Goethe. In grade X the litera-
tureotthé 20th century is studied, withsmajor attention being devoted
to the works of Gorky (both in pre-revolutionary and Soviet litera-
ture), Mazalcovsky, Sholokhov, A.,N. Tolstoy, and Fadeev, and litera-

. ture.of non-Russian peoples of the USSR. Besides taking a &Riskier-
tiblé, rpnumber oPthours in the schoopro!m, students have heavy'
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Ruulan language ols in the RSFSR and in the Ukraine andschools In the Ukraine'
hours In first and second semster!

4

4

73

Grade V

14 15 18

Grade VI ramie VII

Las

17

7/6 9/6
&/6 7/6

6 6 6

2

2

.....
3/2

2
ar2

2

2

2

2

2

1

18

6/5
N6

2

2

2

2
2

3

2

2

2 1/2 1/2

as 83

2

86

1

1

11I

J

6
5

3/2
2/3

2

2

2

3

2

2

1

$3

2/3
2/1

2

2
1/2

3/2
2
2

83

Oracle VIII Grade IX

ta

2/3 2/3 2/9
4 3/4 3/1

3 3/2 3/2
2 2 2
2 ' .2 2

SI

4

2

2

2

4

NI

3

4

$3

3
2

1

1

2
A../.=ww.

1.....10111111

4

3

2

2

2

4

2/9.

2

4/3

2

2/1

1

2

4 4
3

2 2
2 2
2 2
4 5/4
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1
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4/3 4

1

-24a 3
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3

2
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a

4
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4

3
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2

1

1
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2

1
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2 2

84 13

2
=1Er 4110.11.
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2
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homework load in this course. In addition to the reading ispignments;eompositions are required periodically.
In the schools of the non-Russian republics thevchief difference inAle curriculum is that instruction the language and literature ofthe reppblic is added. As table 10, 17724, reveals, tht Otyer baitsubjects are treated the "game, whether taught in a school in theRSFSR whefe the language of instruction is Russian,pr in a Ukrainian school where :tb.e language of instruction is Ukrainian.
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a

Foreign Language
a.

The aim of the foreign language program is to teach die Soviet
pupil, by the time he eompietes the 10-year school, to read with correct
bronunciation and intonation, comprehend and summarize what he
has read, understand what is said to him in the foreign,language, ask
and answer questions in that language, translate texts of average dif-
ficulty with minimmn use of a dictionary, anci express himself
grammatically in writing.

The study of one foreign language (exclusive of Russian in native
language schools) begins in,trade V and continues through grade X.
Pie Deputy Minister of Education of the RSFSR reported that dur-
mg the 1955-56 schpol year approximately 40 percbnt of the pupil
in'the Flecondatiy schools weiv Atudying Cerman, 40 percent English,
while the remaining/0 percent were taking either French, or, in a felf
schools, Spanish or Latin. The Deputy Minister also remarked that
English was most important for thon going on to higher educaticrnat
institutions. About 65 percent of the students in higher educational
inst itut ions study Engl ish."

Arithmetic and Mathematics

ligIn grades I-IV the arithmetic syllabus covers addition, subiract ion,
multiplication, and division of whole numbers; the metric system and
measures of time; addition and subtraction of fractions; avd elemen-
tau mensuration:. Pupils are epected to apply ,their knowledge and
solve simple problems involving dwliole numbers and fractions.

The arithmetic cycle is completed with grade V, which includes
fractions, decimals, percentages, and proportions. Slide rules and
arithmometers tire introduced at this time, Algebra and geometry
begin in grade ATI,- continue in grade VIIf and are studied in some
detail in subsequent grades. Arithmetical calculations are made from
time to time as review work..

Mathematics courses, ntinue with algebra and geometry through
grade X and . with trigonometry and an introduction to calCulus in

- grades ns: and X. Throughout the 3-year course emphasis is placed
on the application of theory in the solution of problems in such relatpd
-subjecis as physics and astrononly and on solving problems in agri-,
cultural lecimology. Students are required to coinplete a number of
practical .pioblems such as suiveying lots., determining distances, and
making blvo prints. .

" Conve
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Fifth-gradrs In a botany class In School No. 8, Moscow.

Natural Sciertee

ea

The role of !aural 'science in the primary school program is toawaken'and stimulate interest, in nature dispel miscoliceptions andsuperstitions about nature and nktura lenomena, and lay a material-istic foundation forthe subsequent study of botady, zoology, anatomy,and tte, physiology .of man. Children in grades I to III are givenelementary concepts in natural science through reading assignmentsin their Russian language class.
In grade I they are told about the seasons of the year, types ot treesin various regions of the USSR, anct domestic animals. In grade II-thej Are gii*en information about 'gardening, animals in other partsof the wbrld, migratory bitds, and something aboul forests turd vege-

. tation. In grade III children study about fields and grains (rye,barley, wheat), orchards and fruit trees, and are given more advancedI instruction about animal life and habits of hygiene. In conjunction
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4

with their reeding they carry out gardening projects in school plots,
go on trips ad euursions, and artS encouraged to observe nature and
to report what they him seen. As a class they. carry out simple
experiments-on plants.

Natural science as a separate silbject begins in grade IV where
children Ake introduced to a systematic presentation of inanimate
natureair, water, mineral resources, soil. This course includes
simple practical work, and excursions. Simple materials xplain that
pjlenomena are susceptible of change and that man can alter relations
behN'een various phenomena of nature.

The natural science coursee aims to contribute to the develvment of
a materialistic view and an understanding of the scientific basis of the
Soviet economy .by studying vegetation, animal breeding; poultry
breeding, and the combating of agricultural pests. Beginning in
grade V Soviet pupils study botanyan anatomical and physiological
study of vegetation. In grade, VI the botany course surveys the
bases of systematizatiab.'

This 3-year course in natural science includes laboratory work,
microscope observations, and work An the school experimental plot.
A number of excursions to State farms, collective farms, and natural
science museums are specified. For the summer students are assigned
practical homework in applyingiechniques and methods for cultivat-
ing crops, caring for animals, and so on. Urban apd rural extracur-
ricular clubs aim td teach. about transplanting, grafting, and hybridi-
zation. Students are expected to keep records of this summer home-
work, noting procedures tised andresul ts.

Natural science'classes in grade VII include a study of zoolpgy, the
anatomy arid physiology of man, hygiene, and sex instruction. The
principles of Darwinigm are included in grade IX, andgeneral psy-
chology including the main concepts of logic are. presented in pa& X.

Geogriphy .
fr

The chief aim of the geography course is to give children an under-
standing of bow' natuD1 phenomena influence agricultum and how
man "can change geography. Like natgral science, geography begins
as a separate subject in grade IV. Hoivever, during the process of
'learning to read and during special weekly lectures anci.ikexcursions,
`c4ijdren in grwies I to III are int.roduced40) background knowledge
Telating to topography, weather, the horizon, and the visible movement
ol the-sun.
. The geography program in grade IV begins\with an-elementary con-
ception a the planet and the universe. Then follows a short stiryey
of the topography of the USSR---its.rivemi lakes, seas, land forma-
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GENERAL PRIMARY-SECONDARY EDUCATION 77

tliins. Next a picture of the characteristics and occupations of Soviet
people in different regions is introduced followed by a study of the
most important maturalyesources of the USSR. Natural resources,
they are told, have been properly developed only by the Soviet regime.

The geography couise starts with tin introduction to physicaFgeog-
raphy in grade V; includes physical geography of the world in grade
VI; and 9nds with physical geography of the USSR in grade VII,
plus a short survey of Soviet economic geography. Like the natural
science course, the syllabus (or physical geography is designed to give
students a materialistic view of the world. Students study abdiut the
various parts of the world, ar expected to be familiar with the polit-
ical map and to be able to identify nqt ions and territories. In study-
ing the physical geography of the USSR they are given factual data
which can serve as objects of national pride such as the size of the coun-
try and the rich natural reso s for Soviet economic groth.iNe

Geography cl:tsses in grade III cover economic geography of for-
eign countries and in grade IX, economic geography of the 'USSR.
Through specific examples, students are repeatedly told of the advan-
tages of socialist economy: They sttidy the ecogromic growth of the
,Soviet republks and concentrate on the significance of the develop-
ment of natun rces in the USSR.

A

History

History in the primary school also is introduced gradually during
the process of the-reading course. . In grade I children hear about the
revolutionary holidays whidi the Communists celebrate. In grade II
they are told about t e life of peasants and workers in pi-erevolution-
ary Russia, the figjiof the working class against exploNers, and about

'Lenin Stalin d the October Revolution. In grade1I1 children
tend about the struggles of their Nation against foiteign aggressors.
They learn more aboue the struggle of the workers under the leader-
ship of thir Communist Party, told more about the October Revolution
and the establishment of the Soviet regime. They read about the con-

. struction of factories and plants and the organization of collective
iarms in the USSR. Toward the end of the year they read about sepa-
rate episodes of World II, and "how the USSR was victorious in
thrgght against fascist aggression."

In grade IV hiskiry is begun as an inclependent subject. Children
arsaintroduced to a brief chronological history of theit country begi
ning with Kievan Ru ia. They are encouraged to become familiar
with historic 4pisodes, obtain an elementary notion of the develop-
ment of social structure and relations between the social classes, -and
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78 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

lea& about tfig.foreign affairs of the Soviet Union. Particular "atten-
tipn is accorded the Soviet period and the leading role of the Com-
munist Party in this p6riod. By citing specific examples, the students
are told how the Party led the workers' movement before the October
RevoNtion and bow Lenin founded the Party in Russia. They hear
about the creation of the Soviet Government, the conStruction of
socialism in the USSR, and the growth of agriculture and industry

. under the leadership of the Party. In the final part oPthe course the
pupils are introduced ti) development of the Soyiet, economy and cUl-
ture in the postwar era.

aP

The history course .relates to the prehistoric period, the 'ancient
Orient, ancient Greece, and ancient Rome in grade V; Rome to the
Middle Ages in grade VI; and the Middle Ages to the "English
Bourgeois Revolution of ,1648" in grade VII. The announced aim-is
to give students a cOnception of the origin, and development of social
structures. The students are expected to know historic events, dates,
and the approved interpretation of major events and of key persons
on the historical stage.

Throughout the history lessons runs ,the theme of Marxist-Leninist
historical theory ; namely, the progressdive development of.human so-
ciety Od the inevitability of the annihilation of the old society and
victory of the more progressive new society. The students study 'the
disintegration of slavery in the ancient world and the transition to
feudalism in the Middle Ages, which in) iurn developed into capital-
istic society. Through the study of listory Soviet students are ex-
pected to become acquainted with struggles for liberation and are
taught which wars the State considers to be justified and which it
considers are unjustified.

History courses are devoted to inodern world history in grade VIII,
history of Russia ift grade IX, and history of the USSR in" grade X.
The syllabus points out thal "bourgeois revolutions were limited,
whereas the socialist revolution in 1917 led to magnificent accomplish-
ments in the USSR" in politics, economics, culture, governmental struc-
ture, and so on. Through the course, efforts arelo be made to inspire
students with a feeling of pride in the Russian past and in the achieve-
ments of the Soviet regime.

Drawing t.

The classes in drawing aim at teaching the pupils rudiments of
reivesentation and realistic drawing as well as skilOand practice in
painting. Through drawing lessons; Soviet educators believe childre
develop visual perception ; become able to differentiate form, the color
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G4TERAL PRIMARY-SECONDARY EDUCATION 79
of objects, persOctive; learn to understand the meaning of a picture;
become adept at ising the habits and knowledge obtained in the draw-
ing class in other\ subjects and in nonacademic pursuits; develop cre-

,ative abilities; mid acquire a taste for and love of art. Art classes
involve: (1) 1ai4ting from miture; (2) painting on a given theme;
(3) decorative paiintilv and design ; and (4) lectures on representative
art with examples or with slides and Nimes.

Singing
t. ,The course in hinging aims to develop a musical ear in children,

musical memorylimagination, love for singing and music, and finally
the develo.pmentiof a singing voice and the ability to read notes. Each
year children Are introduced to about a dozen songs, including the
Hymn of theiSoviet Union, songs of Soviet composers, Russian folk
songs,' and Kings of different peoples in the USSR and countries of
the "peoples/democracies," as fwell as selected works of Russian and
Wehern claissics. In addition to choial singing, the music classes
require list th ing to recordssongs and instrumentalcomposition, dur-
ing which liildren hear what the State considers to be the best in
contemporary and classical music.

Handicrafts and Practical Work

In the early years of primary-secondary school, pupils are expected
to learn simple skilip in the use of fabrics, paw, and cardboard. As
they grow older they are shown ways of working with wood and metal,
first with tools such as hammers, saws, screw drivers, and pliers
eventually with machines. The purpose of practical work periods for
children in the late primary and early secondary grades is to teach
them basic production principles. 1.

ft*

Physical Education and Military Training

Physical education in the primary grades is designed to strengthen
and develop the child by means of drill, gymnastics, and games; help
him acquire physical skill, resistance, dexterity, and habits of personal
and social hygiene; instill in him a spirit of daring, comradeship, cour-
asrer and discipline: The program in the physical edvcation classes
inludes gymnastic exercises, walking, running, jumping, marching,
games, and, in the third and fourth grades where applicable, skiing.

As a rule, public mention is not made of military training in Soviet
primary-secondary schools by Soviet educatiSnal authorities. Soviet
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80 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

boys are given military instru4tion for one hour peor week (hiring one
of the periods scheduled for physical education in grades.VII through
X. Military training takes such forms a.s drill practice, military tac-
tics, and weapons instruction.. The program for grade VIII reportedly
includes close-order drill, instruction in disassembling a standard army
rifle, military courtesy, extended-order drill, *and textbook instruction.
The program in grades IX and X is apparently the same except that
military regulations are discussed, and in grade X boys have rifle and
nachine-gun marksmanship with live ammunition. Marksmanship
reviously had been taught in grade IX, but accidents in the handling

o ammunition led the school authorities to delay this training until\ grade X. Target practice with submachine guns was eliminated for
\ the same reason. Girls are excluded from military twining and take

gymnastics during this weekly hour.
Military training serves several practical purposes according to

Soviet educational authorities. First, if provides the pupil. with
preliminary instruction in military duties and thereby shortens the
period required for his basic training in the Soviet armed forces.
Secondly, it creates a pool of Tiotential partisans in the event of a war
former pupils say that the partisan aspects of the training were em-
phasized and partisan activities during Woild War. II were coil-
stantly glorified. Thirdly, this course prepares the stud.ents psycho-
logically for eveptual military service, It. goal many consider more
important that the practical instruction imparted. Ninth-graders
reportedly show an inordinate amount of pride when. they are reg-
istered for military training. Their heads are shaved then (though

.' they fire allowed to let their hair grow out later), and they consider ,

this to be a symbol of approaching manhood.
In addition to the 1 hour a week of military triNing, military mat-

ters are brought into many atjter subjects. For example, thp function,
ing of a jet engine is explained in physics, and the elemen4try prin-
ciples of atomic energy are dealt with in chemistry. War st9ries are
emphasized in literature classes. A geography class may provide an
opportunity to lectuie on the border defenses of the USSR. Prob-
lems in mathematics occasionally deal with military situations. ..,.. _

Military training is emphasized in extracurricular programs. Sum-
mer training camps with programs lasting 6 hours a day for 17 days,
are scheduled for boys going into grade X to give them training under
conditions resembling those of a regular military unit. In tile sport
stadium of the country marksmanship contests are held during tge
summer With an army rifle at a distance of 300 methrs and with small
caliber.rifles and revolvers at a distance of 50 metem. There are also
competitions in other athletic activities with a military connotation.
The Voluntary Society for Assistance to. the Arthed Forces is spona
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GENERAL IntIMARY-SECONDARY EDUCATION 81
soied in many Soviet schools and enterprises fOr youth over 14 yearsof age. Club membership opens opportunities for Soviet youth tolearn to drive trucks and cars and fly planes and gliders, join para-chute groups, work with radios, ride motorcycles, ski, and get in sometarget practicc.

Phygics
4

A

Physics, introduced in grade VI, relates to the rudiments of me-
chanics and hydrodynamics. In grade VII the branches dealing withheat, light, and electricity are introduced. The teaching of physics in-
eludes demonstration and experimentation.

Physics courses continu6 with a more detailed and systematic studyof mechanicskinemlitics, dynamics, and staticsheat, light, and
electricity in grade VIII; molecular phy9ics and beat in grade DC;
and eOctricity, optics, and sound,or aerodynamics in grade X. The
amount of required laboratory work is considerably increased. Asthe basis for their lectures -and demonstrations, teachers are instructed

Young physic:der connecting electric Isis In series and In parallel
contest In SverdlOvsk.
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Eighthgraders In a chemistry class In School No. 132, Baku.

to take eiamples from such industries as radio, telephone, and plumb-
ing, and film agriculture. Required excursions are intended'to show
practical application of physics to industry and agriculture.

Closely associated with the physics courses are the practicums or
practical study groups devoted to agriculture, machine construction,
and electrotechnology with variations in emphasis for urban and rural
students, This practical study is intended to acquaint pupils with the
main machine-driven implements, methods of mechanized processing,
use of electrical measuringInstruments, and to provide opportunities
.for practical experience.

a

Chemistry

r

Chemistry is started in grade VII, with a short 9utline of the main
chemicol conceptionssubstances, elements, ato c-molecular struc-
ture, oxides, salts, laws of weight preservation, plus a study of oxygen,
hydrogen, air, and water. Demonstration and experimentation ac-
company the course. A systematic presentation of inorganic chemistry
is required in grades VIII and "IX, and an introduction to organic
chemistrytin grade X.

During the first introductay course and in the subsequent 3 years
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where chemistry is 5niphasized, the sy11112us is designed to give stu-
denjs a systemMi ,understanding of tg basis of chemistry, stress
mastery of chem al facts, and develop ability to observe and explain
chemical phenomena and ,understand the bases of the Soviet chemical
imhlstry apd how chemistry is applied in the power, mechanical, and
agricultural industries, in transportation, and in daily life. By the
end of the course students are expecteil to be able to use chemical
formulas. set up experimentk, and uso apparatus. Excursions to plants
where chemical processes are being psed are arranged wherever
possible.

Astronomy

p. An introductory survey, of astronomy including the movement,
structure, and development of celestial bodies, is required. in ir,rade X.

Constitution of the USSR

p

The function of the, course on the Constitution of the PSSR, given
in grade X, is ,to convince students that the USSI1 is the highest form
of "democracy." andUSSR victories development were possible, it
is claimed, only bechuse it is a socialist country which will make the
-transition to communi'sm, and that this plan for transition makes the
USSR incomparably superior to a country which is just socialistic but
does notplan to become communistic. The sfudeuts sfutly the govern-
mental struct.ure, the role of the Communist Party, and the provisiong
specified in Ole Soviet Constitution us "rights", of Soviet citizens.

Examinations and Grading

In the Soviet Uniop the State as well as the parent is interested in
how well the child is doing: (1) In relatipn to what is expected of
the school ; (2) in comparison with others in his grade; awl (4) accord-
ing to his ability. Education is costly in money lind time, and the
Soviet State wishes th chalinel each child into an occupation needed
for maintaining the national economy and serving th,e national culture
and to have this channeling most nearly coincide with individual
capaCity, inclination, and motivation. Parents and teachersand
students tooagree that there seems to be no sh*le "best way" to de-
termine this information. However, the Soviet educatiop autliorities
feel they have devised a fairly effective method of assessing a student.

427112K-570 7
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Daily work is evaluated through homework aignments, oral recita-
tions in class, and periodic tests. Marks are entered in the record book
of each pupil which he keeps with him and which is to be signed by
the Mild's parents each week. A mark of 5 is considerea excellent,4good, 3passing, 2unsatisfactory, aud 1failure. In order to
pass, a pupil's marks must average "3" in each subject. Pupils who
receive a "2" in one or even two subjects mavke repeat examinations
in the fall'after completing a summer reviewing session. Those who
receive mere than two unsatisfactory marks or Nyho fail a subject are
required to repeat the grade.

It. is up to the class adviser to inquire into the home life of children
having a difficult time with their lessons and to try to enlist the active
cooperation of parents and older nwmbers of the family. Pupils are
giv e n extra lessons and extra coaching-by the teachers of subjects in
which' they are hav* difficulties or by an older pupil. In addition,
schools organize special courses during the summer and winter holi-
days in those subjects in which pupils need extra help. There is evi-
dence that it is considered a reflection oii thp ability of the teacher if
less than 90 percent of the class pass the examinations.

While a 10 percent repeater problem is the generally accepted
national average, the percentage of repeaters yaries by grade. About
50 percent of the total humber of repeaters are in the Primary grades,
with about 25 percent of all repeaters being in grade IV. In the rural
primary schools where ?ne or two tedchers handle four grades, the
highest percentage of repeaters are said to exist. Most of the re-
peaters in the primary grades have failed in Rnssian, the native
language, and arithmetic; in grade VII physics and chemistry are
the major causes of failure, although Russian and arithmetic continue
to kesent difficulties.

Prior to 1956-57 promotion from all but the first 3 grades was based
ou the passing of the following final examinations:

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

Grade
Grade

Grade

IV-I-Russian language, and arithmetic (written and Oral)
VRussian language (written), arithmetic (oral.)
VIRussian language and arithmetic (written), botany (oral)
NTHRussian language.and algebra (written), Russian literature
and geography (oral)
VIIILiterature and algebra written), geometry (oral)
IXLiterature and algebra (written), modern history, geometry,
and foreign language (oral)
XRussian language (written composition), geometry and trigo-

nometry (written), literature, algebra, physics, chemistry, and
history of the USSR (oral).

In schools where the language of instruction is not Russian, final
examinations are required in native language and literature.

.
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Beginning with the 1956-57, school year promotion from all grades
except Iv, 'VII, and X is to be based on tht impir§ cumulative reconl
of daily work, home work tmsignments, periodic quizzes and tests, and
quarferly subject examinations; promotion from the other 3 grades
is to be ba,sed on final standardized examinations in addition to the
cumulative record. These are State examinations which are centrally
prepared and distributed through the republic ministries of ediicat ion
to the schools in the USSR. Thv relate to what Soviet pupils are'
expected to know.. State inspectors verify the administration of the
examinations, and the republic education authorities evaluate the
results. In this way the StAte aims to maintain ,a check on the attain-
ment standards of individual, Oistrict, it'nd reniplic schools.

An oral exaniination In geovaphy at Secondary School No. 419 Ushgorod,
Tranecarpathian &lotion of th Ukraine.

4

Written tests are conducted in much the same fashion as in the US.
Each oral examinaiion is conducted by a panel consisting of the sub-
ject teacfier, the teacher of the same subject at another school or' the
deputy director for instruction, and the school director. About half
the class sits for oral examination at one time. The pupils are callea
before thepanel one by one. Each araws a ticka and is allowed about
15 minutes to think through his answets to the 2 or 3 questions printed
on the face of the ticket. He is given approximately 10 minutes in
which to make his replies..
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86 EDUCATION THE USSR

Qualitative Aspects

Many .fiktors are ini:olved in assessink the intangible "quality" of
education. Although "quality of education" itself cannot be (refined,
it is lAssible 4o give some insight into the relative quality of Soviet
primary-secondary education.

One criterion is the pupil-teacher ratio. For a number of years the
Soviet regime has expended effort to train a body of teachers numeri-
cally sufficient to insure a reasonable amount of individual guidance
in.qhe classroom. Iiitring the school oyear 1927-28, 331 primary-
secondary school pupils per ttbacher wore reported. The pupil-teacher
ra.tio was reported as 28.6 to 1 by11940-41, anti to 23..2 to 1 by 1950-51,
with more improvement during the 1950! lwau5e of the. contintued
emphqsis on teacher training and the drop in student enrollment. In
1954-55 the Pupil-teacher ratio was reported to be 18.3 toj in the
regular primary-secondary schools, and in ili55-46, 17.0 to

School textbooks in the ITS are proba6ly more numerous, more
'colorful,-and Kesent greater diversity in content and point of view
titan textpooks anywhere else in the world. They are published by
hundreds of private publishers and selected in a variety of ways by
schoolboard and education Authorities at state and local levels--not at
the National level. In contrast, the production of Soviet textbooks is
a monopoly. Bookseto be used in the schools are prepared, reviewed,
published, and revised under State auspices to insure that they include
no 'more and no less than the prescribed basic information for each
subject and that they Present it from the approved point of view. c

A textbook foroSoviet schools mmit include a currently correct
ideological interpretation of material and eon form completely with the
school syllabus, "TextboAs must 'reflect the latest thinking and
know1Mge and be suited to"the age of the school children. Each idea
and concept in a textbook must be clear and presented in a form pupils
can understand." "7 Soviet textbooks also must be ,inexpensive because
puPils most purAase their owni,00ks.

4

Soviet authorities unequivocally meow ize textbooks as "a poweiful
instrument for forming the Marxist-Leninisr world outlook," and
requirements placed on authors are formidalile. Although teitbook
manors are well paid and benefit frolt prestige and honor, authorities
continue to have difficiulty in att ract ill the number of authors required,
in securing suflicientcopies of approved texts and in achieving the
quality educatort consider essential.' 7

1" The average ratio in public schools la Ole t8In 1955-56'was 26.9 to 1.
u Pravda, July 1953.
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Afany Soviet textbookt are detailed and some tend to be brought up
to dateAhrough revision rather than replacement. I ut il 1955-56 when
some of the ,science books wetv changed, most of the texts in mathe2
matics; physics, chemiseryrand grammar had remained the same for
almost two decades. In suchpelds as biology, literal mr, and I)1lt"tieU-
lady historysubjects especial)), Prone to political and ideological
preurestext books are constantly being replaced by new -books wkose
Contents and point of view have been adjusted to current ideological
pronounMnents and shifts in policy. In, these subjects shortages
of approved textboo.ks, and gaps in time between the rescinding oft,
olti texts and the dist ribut of new on6uften occur.

To be sure that they are on tide gi:ound, Soviet teachers reportedly
try to stick to undisputed facts, which in turn leads to emphasis on
names, dates, places, descriptions. Synthesis and "interprletationv .

are postponed until such time as the official point of view has been
annotincedsometimes just in time to prepare for examinations--
rather than as an integtal part of it' given course :Ili desired by Soviet
authorities.) Thus, while there is evidence that Soviet students are,
indoctrinated with the "world view" of Niarxism. and Bolshevism,
credence also is given to indicat iokis that this indoctrination is not as

a
thorough as might be ezpected.

"Stable" textbooks help insure common standards of achievement:
Teachers are free to pnwide sui!plementary in famat ion from addi-
tional "officially approved" publifations. The problem facing the
American teacher in seeking to inkre that- students.have a chance to
study all sides of a controversial issue, does not face the Soviet teacher.
Supplementary learning materials in the CTSSR are State-sponsdze(I
and Stat4-approved; on controversial issues only the Party-aceepttk
iersion is authorized. Thus,,Soviet. students lack the encourag'entent
giyen to American students to 'freely develop critical faculties, learn
to differentiate anang opposing points of view, and make* up their own
minds on cola rowsial questions.

9
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44, Facilitieg

The Soviet press reports that the majority of Soviet cHildren attend
school on a shift litsis, because of the hick of classroom.space which u:as
intefisified by war destruction. The schedule is generally arranged
se that pupils in grades I-IV study in the morning shift from 8 a. iii. to,
12 or 1 p. m., and grades yn and X, from 8 a. tn. to 1 or 2 p. m. The
afternoon shift, which starts at 2 and rum until 7. or,8 p. m., is usually
composed of grades AP, VI, yin, and IX.
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Soviet schools vary from the small wooden 1- or 2-room country
school on a collective farm to the multi-storied brick structure in an in-,
dustrial town. Sao() 1s in the. ITSR vary less in architectural detail
,and plant layout than they do in the US. Where possible Soviet
schools conform to centrally prescribed, standardized blue-prints. The
majority are built for the following enrollment during one shift :
(1) Ten-year schools withapacity for 720, 860, or 1,400 students ;
(2) 7-year schools for 640, 720, or 860 students; and (3) 4-year pri-
mary schools fbr 210, 240, and 381:1 students. A 10-year school with
720 pupils per shift calls for 18 classrooms phis a minimum of lg rooms
for administrative offices,Jaboratories, cafeteria, and library. A sepa-
rate auditorium and gymnasium have been added in some of the newer
schobis.

Eighty-seven percent of tha Soviet pupils attend the larger 7- and
10-year schools. A majority of the,4-year primary schools enrolling
the remaining 13 percent, have from 2 to 4 teachers, 1 of whom assumes
the duties of school director in-addition to teaching. got quite a fourth
of the primary schools are reported to be 1-room country schools hav-
ing 1 teacher and frequently fewer than 20 pupils. In these 'rural
schools the teachers work a 6-hour day for 11/2 times the normal base
salary scale for their professional category. The Soviet educational
authorities regird thesi isolated schools as expensive and educationally
inefficient, but no imniniate way to dispense with them has been fonnd.
Ctider Children are more and more frequently being sent to school in
the nearest large center where they live in boarding houses attached to
the school. Previously, parents in rural areas who wanted their young-
sters to complete more than a primary education sent the older children
to board with relatives or friends in a large city.

Laboratory facilities in Soviet schools have, from all available re-
ports, improved considerably since World War II in both quality and
quantity of equipment. -fIt is less expensive per pupil for the Soviets
ttl install laboratories, because the schools are large and usually operate
oritwo shifts (serving between 1,280 and 2,800 students per school).
Because Soviet pupils start laboratory science in grade VT, the equip-
ment is utilized throughout the day for different classes and grades.
Although high schools of several thouiand students are found in large
cities in the United States, the majority are relatively small. The
average number of students-enrolled in a single high school for the
entire .country is about 200. Frequently the 'American school plant,
unlike its Soviet counterpart, serves only the student body of a. single
shift.

Most Soviet schools have a'patron" which helps the school acquire
special facilities. In urban areas the patron may be a factory or a local
°trade union branch ; in rural areas, a collective farm or possibly the
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Ninth-gradrs In chemistry class In a rural secondary school in Yasnaya
Polyana, where Tolstoy lived.

local machine-tractor 'station. A neighboring theater or an army or
navy unit may fill this role. in any event, patrons provide schools with
equipment for woikshops; seeds, tools," fertilizer for agricultural
plots; perhaps some photographic equipment, athletic equipment, or
books. Limitatipns are not. put on the type or amount of help which
a school may receive through this medium, provided the help is con-
sistent with political and ideological concepts:

Homework

In 1952 a special decree was issued setting maximum limits for
the amount of homework a Soviet pupil might be assigned as fol-
lows : For pupils in grade I not more than. 1 hour a day, grade II
between 1 and 1% hours, in grades III and IV up to 2 hours, in grades
V and VI from 2 to 3 hours, in grade VII from 21/2 to 31/2 hours, and
in grades VHI to X from 8 to 4 hours a day." The problem of over-

"The Current Digest of the Soviet Press 5 10 and 25; April 25, 1953. T;ans-,

lation of Decree of the Ministry of Education of the RSFSR, No. 1093, December
12, 1952.
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work in recent decades has been of concern to parents, educators, and
school doctors.

An article in Literaturnaya Gazeta (May 10, 1956) , signed by 9
prominent Soviet physicians and pediatricians; charged Soviet educa-
tional authorities with endangering the health of school children by
over-loading them with lessons and homework. They said : "Chronic
over-exhaustion, frequent headaches, weakened memory and vision,
proneness to infectious diseaks with various complications esult in
a gotteral weakening of the child's organism." The artio4iiiTid that the
working day of pupils aged 10 to 13 reached 8 to 10 hours; those aged
,15 to 17, 10 to 12 hours. In schools of music and art the pupils were

) reportedly compelledlo spend 14 to 16 hours 0 day. "Such a long
workday greatly exceeds the psycho-physiological capacity of the chil-
dren and, far from contributing to better progress in their studies,
reduces their ability to assimilate the material," the physicians de-
clared. They cited two large textbooks from which half the material ,

could be deleted without harm. One of the goals of the secondary
school _curriculum as revised in 1953 and 1954, was to lighten pupil
load and introduce more vocationalitraining and recreation.

Matriculation Examinations"
At the end of their tenth year of primary-secondary schooling,

Soviet boys wild girls who have received marks in grade X of "3"
(passing) or better for each subject, and no less than "5" (excellent)
in behavior, aiv eligible to sit for the State matriculation examinations
(ekzameny na attestat zrelosti) covering the work of grade X and the
essential topics studied in previous grades. In addition, those over
17 years of age who, through study on their own or in a part-time
program, have prepared to take them, may do so. Those who suc-
cessfully pass these month-long comprehensive examinations (about
90 percent according to Soviet press reports) are awarded a matricula-
tion 'certificate (somewhat equivalent to the US high school diploma),
prerequisite to study in programs at the next higher

The function of the matriculation examinations is insure that
graduates of the 10-year schools: (1) Have mastered information be-

"A. M..Danev, Narodnoe Obrazoranie, p. 111-14. Resolution of the Council
of People's Commissars of the ItSFSIL No. 508, Julie 19, 1944, "Polozhenie ob
Ekzamenakh na Attestat Zrelosti." See also Instruction issued by the Ministry
of Edumtion of the RSFSR of October 30, 1946, "Instruktsiya o Provedenii
Ekzamenov na Attestat Zrelosti," ibid., p. 114-24.
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GENERAL PRIMARYSECONDARY EDUCATION 91

lievecfessential for Soviet citizens; (2) are able to relate theory to
its practical application in society ; and (3) display the communist
attitude in their interpretations, judgments, and analyses of questions
and problems presented. Decrees on education state that graduates
must demonstraie :

1. An understanding of trends in the history and development of
Russian and Soviet literature; a knowledge of literary works con-
sidered the most important And of basic facts in the biographies of
persons considered to be the nmjor Russian and Soviet writers; a com-
prehension of the nature of their work; and a knowledge of the funda-
mentals in the communist theory of literature.

2. A knowledge of historical events and data deemed most import
hint, contributions ,Of historical figures considered most important,
historical and political maps of the world, a Marxist understanding
of the cause and effect connections in the historical process; and an
understanding of throle of Russia and the USSR in world history.

3. A knowledge of mathematical laws and rules, and understanding
of the 1ogiA1 connection between them, and an ability to prove theo-
rems and apply them in the solutions of practical problems. Ability
to solve problems of any sort studied in secondary school.

4. A knowledge of physic's laws and concepts in mechanics, acous-
tics, heat, electricity, and optics; an ability to explain physical phe-
nomena by applying physical theory; an ability to illustrate physical
lawg with examples from daily life and modern tedinology, an ability
to solve problems and conduct experiments.

5. A knowledge of the basic schemical elements, compounds, and
their properties; an ability to write equations of chemical reactions
and to perform calculatiOns; knowledge of the periodic law and an
ability to use the periodic system of elements of D. I. Mendeleev; an
ability to explaitt chemical reactions in everyday life and in applied-
tion, to solve simply industrial, agricultural, and military problems.

Unti1/21955, an examination in the foreign language studied was re-
quired a% part of the matriculation exarilinations. In the fall of that
year this examination was eliminated at the secondary school level and
added to the entrance requirements of applicants to Soviet higher
educational institutions. The following "basic subjects" have been.
made obligatory for matriculation examinations : e

I Russian language (a written composition on a selected theme)
2. Russian literature (oral, on the main works of Russian classical litera-

ture and on Soviet literature)
3. Plane and solid geolnetry (written)
4. Trigonometry (written)
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92 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

5. Algebra (oral, with a problem to be solved)
6. Physics--(oral, with a laboratory problem)
7. Chemistry (oral, with a laboratory problem)

Some weeks before the matriculation examinations a pamphlet out-
lining the genera) subjects on which oral questions will be asked
throughout the USSR in Russian literature, physics, chemistry, alge-
bra, and history of the USSR, is.prepared and issued by the RSFSR
Ministry-of Education. The one exception its that oral examinations
on Russian literature for students in non-Russian schools are compiled
and distributed by union republic and autonomous republic ministries
of education for each of the minority groups. As a rule, there are
some 90 topics per subject providing a basis for formulatipn of par-
ticular questions. Thus, in the literattrre examination, a question on
the general, topic of Leo Tolstoy's creative life may be limited, at the
teacher's discretion, to a description of one or two periods of his life.

Ten days before the examinations teachers formulate their questions
mid write them on cards known as bilety. There are usually three
questions per card. In algebra, one question is a problem or an equa-
tion io be worked out on the blackboard, while for physics and chem-
istry one of the three problems requires the examinees to perform a
laboratory experiment and to make any necessary related calculations.

While pupils are permitted to see the general topics for the oral
examinations ahead of time, they do not know what specific questions
will be asked nor precisely what problems in chemistry and _physics
they will have to solve. s,

The written, examinations,.centrally prepared, are not made avail-
able to school director& until one or two days before they are to be
administered, and pupils do not see them untirthe examination begins.
During the period before exam,inations, teacherg go over material with,
the pupils stressing difficult or complicated aspects of each subject.
The written examination in Russian language and literature is given
first, and only those who pass it are allowed to take the others. The
,procedure for both the oral and written examinations follows that to
which the pupils have become accustomed in the lower gradee.

A formal examination panel similar to those in the lower grades
evaluates the ariswers of each student. The panel includes: (1) The
subject teacher; (2) the school director, or in the larger schools the
deputy director for instruction; (3) a, teacher of the same subject
from another school or from another class; and (4) formerly, two or
three repiesentatives from the ministry of educatiob of the meublic
concerned and the local pducation authority. Since 1955 neither of-
ficial representation has been obligatory.

Pupils who fail to pass matriculation examinations or who are not
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GENERAL PRIMARYSECONDARY EDUCATION 93

pOmittid to take them, because of medical excuse or inadequate school
records, are not kept back for a second year but are issued a certificate
indicating average marks received in the subjects stued. They are
given the right to take their matriculation examinatas in the same
school the following year..

Each year between 2 and 5 percent of grade X graduate with
honors: They are the recipients of Old and silver medals. Gold
medals are awarded to those who pass each subject oh which they were
examined with a grade of "5", receive "5's" in the other secondary
school subjects, and have excellent behavior. A silver medal goes to
those whose behavior is excellent and who have passed with "5's" all
subjects covered by ihe matriculation examination, but who have
received not more than 3 marks of "4" in other subjects, such as physi-
cal %education and mechanical drawing.

To honor students goes first priority in gaining admission to a
Soviet higher educational institution. They also are assured of
stipends (scholarships). Gold medalists usually are admitted auto-
matically to the institution of their choice. Silver medalists, formerly
extended unconditional admission to higher educational institutions
though ranking second in priority, have since 1954 been required to
pass the entrance examination in the subject of greatest importance
for their college Major in cases where the number of honors applicants.
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Chapter V

Auxiliary Primary-
Secondary Schools

IS EVERY NATION there are people with needs which the regular
II school system cannot meet. To meet certain of these needs, the
USSR has devised auxiliary primary-secondary schools. Some are
operated on a part-time basis for children, yqu i, and adults who are
regularly employed. Others are schools f ptional children.
This chapter discusses the major types of auxt rimary-secondary
schools.

Part-Time Schäols

Confronted with a population largely unable to read and understand
literatures on commvism, the Soviet authorities, after entrenching
themselsves in power, began to develop programs to combdt illiteracy,
estimated at between 60 and 70 percent for the Nation as a whole.
A network of evening school§ for the liquidation of illiteracy and
semi-literacy (shkoly po likvidatsii negramatnosti i malogramotnosti ).
was establishd throughout the country. ABC primers were prepare&
which discussed the policies and aims of the new regime in simple
language and in large type. Those who knew how to read were called
upon to teach others, and, in the process, to begin the political reeduca-
tion of the population.

Two other types of programs were inauguratedthe adult evening
schools and the workers' faculties. The adult evening schools of the
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AUXILIARY PRIMARYSECQNHARY SCHOOLS 95
first level (shkoly vzroslykh pervoi stupeni) were designed to give
adults the equivalent:of at least junior secondary education and where
possible a full secondary course. Prior to the education reforms of the
mid-1930's, a preparatory course (kursovaya podgotovka) also was
offered in OW regular 'schools at night for adults who ill4completed
%junior secAndary education and wished to study for entrance into a
semiprofessional school or ihigher inst it ut ion.

Workers faculties (rabfaki), jointly operated by the economic com-
. missariats and the higher educational instiNtions, were established.

These schools, offering day and evening cou'rses of about 4 years in
length, covered the regular Primary-secondary school program. They
prepared employed workers for enrollment in higher institutions.The workers' faculties belran i» 1919 and served thousands of workers
and peasants for the »ext twenty-two years.'

The adult evening schools, preparatory courses, and workers' facul-ties are no longer in existence; their place has been taken.largely by
other part-time programs. Daring the 1955-56 school year, 6 percent
of those enrolled in primary-secondary school were reported to be
part-time students, and about one-fifth of the 10-year school graduates
in June 1956 were said to have completed their Oucation on a pith-
time basis. In keeping with the nationwide emphasis on giying
everyone a secondary educat lop, the part-time programs for employed
children, youth, and adults are considered os integral components of
the general primary-secondary educational system. These programs
aim to provide opportunity for completion of general education at
the 4-year, 7-year, or 16-year level, and for meeting admission require-
ments of vocational, specialized secondary, or semiprofevional schooh
and higher educational, institutions. They should,pot be confused
with the part-time 'vocational training programs.

Certificates granted to persons at the completion of part-time pro-
grams are reportedly regarded in th6 Soviet Union as equivalent tohose granted in regular schools. There are many factorssome op-
erational, some inherentwhich result frequently in an inferior level
of attainment.

The provision of part-time educational facilities.enables the State,
to retain the full-time services of its labor force, and simultaneously
to have its labor force in process of achieving additional training. The
following section describes and discusses in varying detail main types
of part-time general secondary educational facilities and notes the
types of persons served.

I For a comprehensive treatment see : Fredrika M. Tandier, The Woçkers'
Faculty (Rabfak) System in the USSR. (Microfilmed Ph. D. dissertation,
Columbia University, 1955) , 338 p.
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96 EEDUCATION IN THE USSR

Schools for Illiterates and Semi-Literates

Considerable work in combatting illiteracy was done in the USSR
before World War If, but progress largely halted betweep 1941 and
1945. Very little has been published since 1950 about the schools for
illiterates and semi-literates or about the extent of current measures.

At the end of the war the RSFSR Ministry of Education reported
"at the present time the RSFSR has a significant number of illiterates
and semi-literates both among the adult population and the youth." 2
The fourth 5-year plan (194(-50) set out to remedy the situation.
Persons betAceen the ages of 14 and 50 were urged to join study circles
and to accept individual and class instruction by regular school pri-
mary grade teachers. The teachers rvere duty bound to help teach
these people. The heads of sqbdi visions of the ministries of education
were to supply books, notebooks, and writing materials except in fac-
tory schools where the trade unions were to furnish tbem. The whole

'country was expected to cooperate iii wiping out illiteracy, and thou-
sands of literate children and adults became members of the so-called
`'Cultural Army" and were pressed into an "each one teach one" cam-
paign. Literacy teaching constituted one of the many forms of
"socially useful" work required of citizens.'

.Recent Soviet claims are that illiteracy has been conquered and that
such illiterates as remain are mostly peoplettoo old to care, living in
districts too remote to be easily reached by educational forces, or
having fainily or tribal backgrounds too stubborn to be easily overcome
by new forces.

On the other hand, the reluctance of Soviet authorities to publish
figures on the number and the enrollment of these schools may indicate
a significant body of illiterates or semi-literates. It is known that these
schools do not cover the whole primary program and that pupils com-
pleting the course are not prepared to enter grade V.

Schools for Adults
4

In each of the ministries of education a directorate supervises adult
education at the primary-secondary level, including the formal schools
for adults and the correspondence secondary schools. As noted in table
11, p. 97, of 120,500 adults reported enrolled in 343 7-year and 10-year

$ A. M. Danev, Narodnoe Obrazovanie, p. 262 ff. Decree of the RSFSR Ministryof Education, No. 620, June 27, 1946, "0 Zavershenii Likvidatsii Negramotnosti
Malogramotnosti Vzroslogo Nueleniya 118FEIR.6
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Tabl 1 1 .--Numbor of Establishments and Enrollmnt
In Schools for Adults a

(At the beginning of the school year)

Year

1945-46_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1950-51
1954-55
1955- 56

Number
of

schools

3

164
400
376
343

97

Number of students enrolled in, grades

I-Iv

3

(000)

6. 8
5. 9
4. 7

1 Total

(000) (000) (000)
15. 9 13. 7 3. 7
36. 4 .44. 7 15. 6
33. 0 81. 7 31. 5
32. 2 83. 6 32. 0

(0O)
31. 2
87. 9

124 6
120. 5

I Isentrarnoe Statisticheskoe Upravlenie pripovete Ministrov 888R, Narodnoe
Khoryaistvo SSSR; Statuticheekii Sbornik (Moskva: Gosudarstvennoe Statis-
ticheskoe hidatel'etvo, 1956), p. 225.

schools in the USSR in the 1955-56 school .7ear, 70 percent were in
grades These schools are located primarily in large indus-
trial centers.

Correspondence Sicondary Schools

Corre3pondence secondary schools (zaochnye srednie shkoly) aim to
meet the needs of people over 16 yean of age in isolated areas such as
the Kharbarovsk region in Russia's Far East, in Kazakh SSR and in
Siberia, or 'who live on board ship with the navy or the sea and river
fleet. Total dnrollment in 1955-56 is not known. On Oct. 1, 1952,
zvestia reported that in the RSFSIt more than 60,000 students were

enrollmi 41 the 80 correspondence secondary schools functioning in that
republic. Although the immediate postwar years witnessed a gradual I
decline in this type of training, there now : is : to be an expansion.

Correspondence schools are established chiefly in the more highly
populated areas. The curriculum and instructions originate in the
ministries of education, while operating responsibility rests on local
education authorities, school directors, and staffs. The local educa-
tion. authorities, who appoint directors of the regular secondary
schools, also appoint directors of correspondence school's. When a
correspondence secondary school has an enrollment of over 500 stu-
dents, -4 deputy director for instruction is usually appointed. The
school director selects his staff subject to approval by the:local educa-
tional authority. Generally, the teachers also hold positions in the
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98 EDUCATION-. ri: THE USSR

regular secondary schools. A correspondence secondary school usu-
ally has a librarian, a secretary, a typist, and a bookkkAeper.

, Acting as a central clearinghouse, the correspondence school -oper-.,ates through a number of subordinate study consultation centers,which may be organized where 40 or more students express a desireto eneoll. In areas with bit least 5 of these centers a methods instructorusually helps supervise studies. The study constultation 'centers are
manned principally by teachers in the regular secondary schools. The
correspondence school supplies its centers with approved textbooks,
notebo4ks, and other school materials and helps organize tests and the
annual final examinations. .

Instructions describe in detail the content of the lessons and meth-ods to be used in completing assignments. The programs provide forindividual and group consultation at the centers. The timetable for
consultation has been est abl isle at 8 hours a week for pupils in gradesv-VII, and\6 hours a week for those in grades VIII-X. In additioQ,14 hours a w k is set asiqkfor each grade so that teachers may review.the required N ritten woer reports,iiear oral and explain particularlydifficult (weal s It is not known how many hours of consultatiorare actually gilen at the centers: the time is probably less than isscheduled in mar v eases. In general, instruction is.geared to groupsof 30 pupils: in utlying a as the suggested number of,pupils pergroup is 10--15.

.,

Schools for Wort trig Yolith

After the Soviet I'm n was attacked in June 1941, children who hadreached 12 year4 of age vere needed to work in factories, plants, andagriculture. A fairly lae number left school to help out in the wareffort. Others, orphaned homeles§, dor otherwise left to fend for
thmselves,, were forced to e rn a living. The State issued a decree onJuly 15, 1943, "About the t'ducation of Youth Working in Enter-prises," which ordered ent4prises employing a sizable number ofchildren oe provide education0 facilities in the plants so these andother emp oyees might compleek the 10-year school program. ,

Original y established as a w r measure, these schools for workingyouth (shkoly rabochei molode hi) have been continued and exfpandect. After the war they wers) found suitable for meeting needs
.c

a See A. 11..Danev. Noroduoe Obrazova\rie, p. 247-65, for tegislation pertainingto the schnolp for working youth. A for er Soviet student who attended incha sllool from September 1947 to June 194 affirmed that, at least in the schoolhe attended, the basic provisiloas of the dceres were carried out. Ills commentsare used in this section to shed light on gra ices in these schools.
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441,41of returning veterans and other dislocated youth whose education hadbeen interrupted and who could have been absorbed into the regularschool system only with difficulty.

Children ami young adults between 14 and 25 years of ige who areregularly employgd are admitted to these schools. About a third arereported to be between 18 and 22 years of age; more than a half be-tween 15 and 17.4 Students are required to buy their textbooks andmaterials. Since the program is recognized as equivalent to the regu-Jar primary-sticqndary program, a student who has successfully com-pleted any grade of the regular school is admitted to the subsequent
one in the part-time program and vice versa. A student who has com-pleted grade X in a school for working youth and passed Ole Statematriculation examination is said to be entitled to seek admission toa university or institute on the same basis as graduates of the iegular10-year schools. Since..the mid-1050's, there has been evidence thatthese schools are becoming a standard channel for routing seniorsecondary students considered tat* of noneollege caliber.

Table 12 indicates the number of schools and enrollments reportedfor selected years. During the first decade of operation, 194-3-53, thenumber of schools for working youth is reported to have increased
31/2 times and enrollment more than 7 times. During this period some300,000 are stated to have received the 7-year certificate and about

Table 1 2.Number of Establishments and Enrollment
in Schools for Working Youth

(At th beginning of th school yoar)

Year
Number

of
schools

Number of students enrolled in grade.--

v-VII

3

Total

1945-46
1.950-51_
1954-55_
1955-58._

1. 'am sw =I go me ab

MA /IP UM. ...
=0 OP Am IN

.=

=1.

2, 210
4, 501
6, 555
6, 637

(000)
71. 7
8& 6
72.8
54.

(000)
224. 5
460. 4

(000)
102. 2
292. 3
753. 9
799. 2

(000)
..26.
81. 9

195. 4
222. 9

; (000)
34& 4
83& 3

1, 410. 6
1, 387. 1

1 Tsentrarnoe Statisticheekoe UpravIenie pri %vete Ministrov 888R, NarodrsoeKhosvaistvo &SSR; SkaialkAeskii Sbornik (Moskya: Goeudantvennoe Stade-ticheskoe Isdatel'etvo, 1956), p. 225.

4E. NoMedynakli. Prosiveskskenie v BSBR, p. 11.1.
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120,000 the 10-year certificate. Making these courses avaitable to the
military forces since the school year 1949-5O has increasea the enroll-
ment. According to Pravda, there have been "numerous instances
wire young workers who wished to continue their education while
employed had been refuscd admission because there were not enoukh
vacancies in the schools."

The schoolp have operated since their inception under &the general
supervision and control of the Directors% of Schools for Working and
Rural Youth, and Adults, in each of the republic ministries of educa-
tion. Classrooms, heat, light, laboratories, and equipment are pro-
vided by industrial plants and factories, with local educational author-
ities furnishing 'teaching staffs, visual aids, and textbookk Trade
union councils at all levels are charged with fulfillment of decrees on
these schools by the management of industrial enterprise& Trade
unions (1) help recruit students; (2) work out housing so that stu-
dents have space in which to prepare their lessons; (3) provide read-
mg rooms and reserve-shelves in trade union libraries; and (4) pub-
licize, through press and radio, the, programs and results.

Three fourths of the scHbols for working youth are listed-ss IO-year
schools, one fourth as 7-year,schools. Prior to 1954 there were no
primary grades officially in this system. If a sufficient, number of per-
Sons with incomplete primary education was found in one locality, a
preparatory class coKering work of the lowir grades was sometimes
organized. Since DM formal classes for grades II through IV have
been established.

These sehools run on a 10-month schedule, from the first of Sep-
, tember to the end of June. The year is divided into two semesters

the first lasting 17 weeks, the second, 18 weeks plus 4 weeks for final
examinatiori& Classes meet 4 days a week with' consultation periods
arranged for the 5th day. Theoretically, the schools operate on a
shift system, paralleling the job shifts of the students. In practice
the majority seem to function asnight schools. Stated theOctober
1, 1952, issue of I avestia:

In the RSFSR only 571 of the 2,074 7-year.and 10-year schools for work-
lag youtb have their own educational premises: all the others are accom-
modated In the buildings Of the mauler schools and therefore can only

onduct courses for working youth at night In the third shift, from seven
or eight o'clock on.

Art icles in other papers confirm this state of affairs.
Since factory directors set working hours according to plant needs,

the courses held there show a percentage of drop-outs, reported as over
20 percent in some instances. Irregular attendance also presents a

Prarde, Oct, 9, 1964. -
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AUXILIARY PRIMARYSECONDARY fiCHOOLB 101
problem. A former student at such a school from 1947 to 1Q49 de-
scribed the regime as follows

*av Lectures were held fOur times weekly for 4 to 5 hours per day. from.7:00 to l I : 00 or 12:00 In the evenings. School days were Monday, Tues-day, Thursday, and Friday. Attendance was obligatory, but a certain toler-ance was shown to students who did miss a day now and then; the schooladministration realized that all students had to work hail during the dayto make their living, and sometimes Just couldn't manage to atteond all thelecture& On the other hand, since enrollment was on a voluntary basis, stu-dents did tlieir best not to [obis any lessons. Naturally, every lecture onemissed would Increase tbe homework load.
Every lecture was 50 minutes long with a- 10-minute break between lee-ture& In addition to attending lectures, studigts had to do homework,especially In the Russian language; matbematietc science, and less often,

. geography and history. Studying was done eitherirIght after school from mid-night on, or, much more often, on Wednesday or Saturday evenings, whenthere were no lecturealn the school, or on Sunday, when there was no wotkat tbe plant or factory.

Table 13,. p. 102, lists the curriculum reported-for idle school year195445. The program of studies is a modified version of that in theregular primary-secondary sc1to()I and lasts the same number of yearsas the regular program. The syllabuses for the basic subjects of the
primary-secondary school are supposed to be covered in- about twothirds the' uAual instructional time. Difficulties arise because ofpressure.

Only subjects considered by Soviet authorities as of primary ith
portance are taught.. Science .and mathematicswhich together re-
ceive almost half the instruct ;only! timeare emphasized and physical
education and military trainiiig are excluded. Since it is impossiblefor stuckints to take all subjects concurrently the subjects are pres6ntedin cycles. It is considered essential to review systematically through-out the year because many of the students are not accustomed to study-
ing and need to develorskill in assimilating andtretaining the material
presented..

As may be noted in table 13, p, 102,4 hours of consultation have beenset uide each week for individual work with students who require
special aid. It is reported that in practice these tutorial hours oftenturn into regular lectures. Consequently, instructors have little orno time to offer individual assistance to students.

Because of inadequate tune, there has been discussion of how bestto test students. Although it is customary in Soviet. secondary schoolsto question each studerit orally during the term, evening schools favor_the more tapid written test procedures. One teacher noted that whilehe preferftd to, question students individually, to do so would mean
he could give marks to only four or five in the chits, and that too much
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Table 13.--Curriculum of schools for viorking youth: 1954-551
(Two numbers in a column Indicate hours for the first and second semesters]

Subject

1

J

Russian language and lit-
erature

Mathematics
History
Conititution Ad the USSR_ _

Geography
Biology
Physics
Astronomy
Chemistry.
Foreign Language
Drafting

-t

Total class iristruc-t
tion

, Consultation
Total

Number of houf per week in grade ).

II

11

5

16
4

20

V VI VII

5 6

5

5

2/1
MID

VIII

8

5 3/4
5/4 413

1

-/2
1/2 1/2 2/1*

1 ir .1/1 2/0
-/2 2

16
4

20

16
4

20

111./...

2/3

2

2/1
-/2
3r2

10

2/3
3

-/2

1/2
2/0

2

16
4

20

16
4

20

16
4

20

2/3
4

3/2

=ID am.

2/3
1/-

2
2

ma 0..

16
4

20

I E. N. Medynskii, Prosveshchenie v SSSR, p. 112. (Moskva: Ministergtvo
ProsveshcheniyaltSFSR, Uchpedgii, 1955).

time would be lost in such individual questioning at the expense of
covering new material.

These tests are in addition to final examinations each year and State
exan ations given tAi graduates of grades VII 'and X.

eP st,udent in these schools describes the examination and
pregime in his school in this way :

After completion of each grade, a student was required to parr-a final
examination. Although, during the educational year, there was constant
testing of students-in all subjects (which afforded the teachers quite a good
knowledge of each student's performance and ability), the annual examina-
tion was still given to ascertain his standing in a final. and official way.

Examinations were always attended by special representatives of the
District's Educational Board as well as by the school principal. Students
who failed the examination had to repeat the class qr study during-the
slimmer months in preparation for a make-up examination the next fall.
Students who passed the final examination were issued Certificates of suc-
cessful completion of the particular grade; they then baa the right to enroll
In the next higher grade of any regular Soviet school. I never heard of
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AUXILIARY PRIMARYSECONDARY SCHOOLS 103
a case where a studeni was dismissed from school during the school yearfor absenteeism or for unsatisfactorY work.'

The law provides that students preparing for the special State exam-
inations at the completion of grades VII and X shall be4Fiven leavewith pay to prepare for them : For grade VII-15 working lays; forrIgrade X-20 working days. Students in other grades are eligible for
leave with pay ovxamination days only.

Evening Schools for Rural Youth ea

The evening schools for rural youth (vechernie shkoly sel'skoi
molo(lezhi ) were established 6, 1944, on the pattern of the schools
for working youth and under the same directorate! Orgabized on
a less formal basis than their industrial counterparts, they may be
modified somewhat to suit conditions of a particulir rural community.
As table 14, below, indicates, they offer principally primary and 7-year
education. Facilities for completing grades VIII-X were not avail-
able until the 1950's.

The schools are supervised by thf, Directorate of Schools for Work-
ing and Rpm! Youth, and Adults in the ministries of education. They

:are organized in larger villages, on State farms, collective farms, and

Tabl 14.Number of Establishmnts and Enrollment
in Evning Schools for Rural Youth'. .

(At the beginniew of the school year)

Year

1

1945-46_ .... _ __ _ _

1950-51_ _

1954-55
1955-56

Number
of

schools

10, 108
15, 564
12, 165
10, 772

Number of students enrolled in grades

I-Iv v-vII

3

(000)
212, 5
259. 8

68.
44. 1

(000)
122. 4
24& 3
320. 4
277. 8

(000)

3. 6
7. 4

23. 5

Total

(qoO)
334. 9
511. 7
395. 8
345. 4

1 Tsentrarnoe Statisticheskoe Upravienie pri Soloete Ministrov 888R,
Narodtwe Khonautvo SSSR; Statisticheskii,Sbornik (Moskva: Gosudarstvennoe
Statisticheskoe Isdaterstvo, 1956), p.-225.

Conversation with a former evening school student.
7. A. M. Dauer, Narodnoe Obrazovasie, p. 251-52. Decree of the USSR Council

of People's .Commissars, No. 829, July 6, 1944, "Polozhenie co Vechernikh
iihkolakh Serskol Molodeshi."
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104 EDUCATION IN THE ME

at machine tractor stations and receive equipment and facilities from
the ministries of agriculture and State farms.

Classes for children and young people 14 to 25 years of age meet in
the evening, usually in the classrooms of regular school buildings for 4
hours, 5 times a week, during the 6-month slack 4ason in agriculture;
that is, for the 25 weeks between November 1 and May 1. Each class is
supposed to consist of no more than 20 pupils; frequently fewer are
reported. Teachers attempt to cover the same materials as regular
schools at the same levels, butit is officially recognizO that the quality
of academic work is not up to standard.

Operational and inherojt problems plague these eveling schools.
First, the lack of a pecially developed program with complementing
textbooks causes s 'Ilculties. As one Soviet educator noted :

A.

It is common knowledge that the programs in the regular general scliools
are overloaded with material and that the teachers can complete them only
with difficulty in the 9-month school year. It is obvious that the teachers
in the schools for rural youth have an impossibly difficult time trying to
present the same amount of material in 6 months, with shortened weeks of
instruction.'

Probably a major reason for difficulty lies in the fact that rural
administrative units have given these schools little money and lese at-
tention.° Local educational duthorities have provided inadequate
teaching staffs. "As is known, teachers in schools for rural youth are
also teachers in general schools. Often they view their work as an
unwanted extra load, are negligent toward it, and prepare their les- ,

sons poorly." They also Pointed out that many teachers "have had
no experience in adult education, and so far nothing has been published
which would aid them in solving the special teaching problems en-
countered in these schools for rural youth." Grown students with
practical experience are studying from books written for children." 1°

While the number of schools for working youth and their enrollment
are reported as more than tripling since the war, enrollment in the
schools for rural yonth in the RSFSR, for example, shows no sig-
nificant change : In 1947 the RSFSR reported an finrollment of
199,700; 11 in November 1954 "slightly more than 200,000 people." "
As a rule the enrollment plans appear to have been about 80 percent
unfilled.

' Inca* June 4, 1953.
Isveitia, Oct. 1, 1952. f,

"Ibid., June 4, 1953.
11 E. N. lidinsky, The UtilliR," The Year Book of Relocation (London : Evans

Bros., 4d., 1948), p. 414
"Pravda, Nov. 2, 1954.
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AUXILIARY PRIMARY-6ECOND SCHOOLS 105
One point-appears certain: the education of Soviet Russia's ruralpopulation continues to present a real problem, at the minimum hinder-ing the advancement of agricultural training and the demands ofmilitary training.
Although the opening of new agricultural lands and the settlement ofthousands of Soviet youth on them increases the need for rural youthschool programs, their future appears to be undecided. It has beensuggested that the 3.year vocational courses in agronomy should besupplemented with general educational subjects, or in some way on-

. the-job training in agriculture should be coordinated and combinedwith general educational training. One of the difficulties is that tomany youths who expect to be collective farmers for the rest of theirlives, the traditional secondary school curriculum seems to offer littleof practical significance.
In any event, many Soviet officials consider the education of ruralinhabitants as the weakest part of the educational system and believethat the matter inust be given prompt attention if the goal of "uni-versal 10-year education by 1960" is to be met. As educational levelsand examination standards are raised, adequate educational provi-siono f older rural citizens become more and more important if theState is o be served equally well by both its urban and its ruralpopulati ns."

.NSchools for Exceptional Childien
Research and pilot educational programs have resulted .in the expan-sion and improvement of educational facilities for exceptional chil-.dren: In the Soviet Union the following are considered exceptional:(1) Deaf and hard of hearing; (2) blind and partially- seeing; (8)mentally retarkled and emotionally disturbed; (4) exceptionallybright; (5) artitically gifted; (6) those needing physical rehabilita-tion, such as t sick and crippled; and (7) homeless and orphaned,including those Ln residential military schools. Teachers are givenspecial trahihig tkwork with exceptional children and by law areentitled to receive sa ee 25 percent higher than teachers in regularschool prOgrams." Th section d ribes some of the general &imamtional establishments provided for 11- children.

*It has been argued that peasant Soviet practices accounts-to somedegree for the slower development of educational programs in rural areas." N.I. Boldriev. Direktioy. Vol. 2, p. 228. Letter of Instruction MCP 88811,Oct. 15, 1948, No. 668.
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106 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Mentally- Retarded and Educationally Backicard

Schools for retarded chili:Vela in the USSR are of different types:
(1) For feeble-minded or encephalitic children ; (2) for children whose
retardation is believed physiological; (3) for children with partial
defects of vision or hearing; (4) for children retarded because of ill-
ness, absence from school, emotional problems, and similar causes
which result in educational backwardness and in behavior problems.
The process for determining how to classify a child nmy take 6 months
to a year.

These schools aim to provide general education and vocational train-
ing to the limit of the child's capabilities, insure good health, correct
speech defects and inculcate habits of self-reliance and good behavior.
Admission is determined ,by the entrance commission at each school.
Only those believed capable of mastering the special syllabus are en-
rolled, others are placed in special homes or in hospitals where psy-
chiatric care is available. No tuition fee is quoted for these schools
although room and board fees may be charged in accordance with
family income for children living at such schools.

Organization of the training program follows the pattern estab-
lished for regular schoolsacaqemic calendar, class lessons of 45
minutes' duration, home work, examinations, oral' recitations in class,
and so on. The size of the student body is repoPtecily limited to 200,
and class size to 16. The staff are trained in defeciology, and ih spe-
cialties they teachspeech correction, eurythmics, and so on. If after
3 years at a special school the pupil has shown no progress, he eiiher is
to be returned to his parents or sent to a special home.

Classes for educationally backward children may be organized at
a regular school, although such children usually are sent to central
city schools which have been established solely to help children with
academic and/or behavior problems. Attention is accorded partic-

. ularly to physical education, extracurricular activities, and voca-
tional training. Conferences with parents are held periodically, and
methods of encouragement are employed to stimulate these children
and help them return to regular schools.

Blind or Partially Seeing

Some schools exist for children who are blind and others for the
partially blind. An eye specialist is 'expected to determine the eitent
and nature of affliction. No child is to be admitted to either type of
school who has an infectious eye disease or suffers from serious mental
and motor retardation.

Admission is controlled by a commission organized in association
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AUXILIARY PRIMARY-SECONDARY SCHOOLS 107
with the local education authority and the ministry of education. It
includes, in addition to the doctor at the regular school, an inspector,
the director and two teachers from the school for the blind or for
the partially seeing, and an 6re specialist. They review each applica-
tion and supplementary documents, interview the child, and theiL
decide on admission. 9

The full Soviet 10-year primary-secondary curriculum is expected
to be covered in 11 years (with the primary school lasting 5 years).
In addition, beginning with grade V, vocational instruction is in-
eluded in the curriculum to prepare children for certain occupations
if they do not continue their education in a higher educational
nstitution.

Deaf or Hard of Hearing

There are also schools for: (1) Deaf mute's; (2) mentally retarded
deaf mutes; (3) congenital hard of hearing who can speak; (4) hard
of hearing who have speech dif&ulty ; and (5), children who have be-
come deaf or hard of hearing. These schoo)s exist in the largest cities
in the 1TSSR and are planned fo serve surrounding areas. Generally
they consist of a preparatory class and 8 grades which attempt to cover
the basic subjects in the regular 7-year school. A few have classes for
grades VIII to X. Deaf children' with marked ability are eligible to
enter higher educational institutions exeImpt, from the standard eu-.
trance examination.

Physical Rehabilitation

Children with delicate health, and illness such as tuberculosis and
rheumatic ailments may get medical treatment and simultaneously
continue their studies at cOmbined boarding schools and sanitariums
where they follow as closely as possible thp normal syllabi's. Some of
these establishments are maintained by trade unions which report free
care for children of members. A greater percentage, known as "forest
schools," are under the administration of the ministries of education.
At forest schools parents are asked to pay for their children's main-
tenance in accordance with 'their means. 'During the 1954-55 school
year, 35,000 children were reported as cared for in fotest schools.
Usually located on small farms in resort areas, they normally have
orchards, vegetable gardens, poultry, bees, and cows, and offer the
advantage of a healthful climate and nourishing food.

The curriculum is modeled on that of the regular school although
considerably curtailed. Lessons are short, half an hour being the
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108 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Children of railway workers with their teacher-num at a gaolKellum
school for physical rehabilitation.

maximum length.. Fresh air, correct diet, sleep, and rest periods are
stressed more than lessons. Creative self-expression through the arts
is considered important, and, in the rural setting, nature studies find
a special place in the curriculum. Some of the tubercular children
are placed in open-air schools with classes for walking cases held out-
gf-doors if possible, and with individual coaching for the bed-ridden.

For crippled children who areenroiled in special schools, the regular
syllabus is followed-as closely as possible, combined with individual
guidance to help pupils acquire maximum physical ability and learn a
vocalion. Children remain in these schools until they are rehabili-
tated or until the end of the school period, when they are 17 or 18.
years of age.

1

faxceptionally Bright

Some educational pmgrams have been established to challenge ex-
ceptionally bright children. When teachers in secondary schools spot
children of marked academic ability, they are expected to make every
effort to place them in programs directly sponsored by a universi
There, in small . Dupla, children work directly under the guip0Apeu
professors and mstructörs considered to be outstanding. .A child es-
pecially, able in a field such as matipmatics, for exignple, thewitas access
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PRIMARY-LSECONDARYAUXILIARY SCHOOLS 109
to tutorial help in developing that ability." Existing laboratory andlibrary facilities are made available for work at a more advanced levelthan the average child can handle. On completion of this senior sec-ondary program, the child is automatically eligible for admission intoa higher educational institution.

Artistically Gifted

In some of the larger cities of the 'Soviet Union there are 11-yearschools for artistically gifted children (spetsiarnye shkoly mu-zykal'nogo. i khudozhestvennogo vospitaniya) designed to developnatural talent Ls well as to provide a general education. Such schoolsare usually attached to a higher school of the same specialty. Thus,a music school kill be located near a conservatory, an art school nearan institute of art, a school of ballet adjacent to a theater. This ar-rangement facilitates use of professional staff from higher educationalinstitutions and takes advantam of existing facilities such as musicrooms and art studios. The schools are under the administration of theUSSR Ministry of Culture ; according to law, they are financed by thelocal department Of public education.
When a child of 6 or 7 shows unusual talent, his kindergartenteacher, parents, or a friend may arrange for him to take a test in thelocal Pioneer Club or at an institute or conservatory. If the childshows-promise he may be recommended for admission ito a specialschool. In some cases, when the test is given at a distance from thechild's home, the collective farm or- other local organization bears theexpense of the journey. A New Y ork Time8 correspondent in theSoviet Union has written that of the 500 annual applicants for admis-sion to the Moscow Ballet School, 30 are accepted each year-15 boysand 15 girls. "Three quarters of them survive the whole course andemerge after ten years at the age of 18 or 19 as superbly (rained

dancers." "
In general;music schools accept children of 7 or 8 ; exceptional 4- and5-yea-o1ds frequently are admitted to preparatory classes: The artschools usually accept students from the primary schools; that is, atabout age 11, although here' too there seems to be wide variation. The14 ballet schools in the Soviet Union generally acceptchildien of 7orb.

15 Conversation Dec. 5, 1955, with a professor of history at Moscow Universitywho formerly taught history in a Soviet secondary school.
" Clifton Daniel, "The Bolshevik ana the Ballerina," The New York Times Map-(wine, May 16, 1955, p. 14, 76, 7&
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110 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Tuition is free in these schools, as is board when necessary. At the
Moscow net School, there is a "nationalities" section for "boarding
stu rom the non-Russian Soviet Socialist Republics and from the
countries of the People's democracies." Sometimes stipends are
awarded.

The curriculum includes the game basic syllabus as regular schools.
In other respects each school hai its own individuality. In grade IV
at the Moscow Art School, regular subjects take up 28 hours a week
and special subjects, 8 hours a weeka total of 36 hours compared with
26 hours in a regular school. By 'the time the child is in grade VII,
the Iwoportion is 24 hours' a week for general subjects and 18 for
special studies or a total of 42 hours a week compared with 31 hours in
the regular school. At the Moscow ballet school in addition to the
regular academic course of the 10-year secondary school, pupils take
dancing 2 or 3 hours a day in 'the lower grades and 4 or 5 hours a day
in the senior classes. Because practicing absorbs so much of the day,
the schools for artistically gifted children talo 11 years for the regular
10-year primary-secondary school curriculum.

Pupils demonstrate their achievement at weekly art exhibits, con-
certs, and programs in the schools. Attendance at art galleries,
theater, opera, and at symphony concerts is required as an integral
parts of the training. If at graduation from the junior secondary
school at the age of 14 or 15, the child's talent is riot. considered to be
exceptional, he may enter an aft or music technic= to train foi gen-
eral work in the piofession. Only outstanding pupils continue in
special schools, graduate at about 17 years of age, and enter a con-
seniatory or art inititute for advanced training, or perform in thefbi
national theaters and concert halls.

These schools appear to typify Soviet training policy. While there
are not many of them, quality of instruction and facilities for teaching
are repolutedly the best available. Enrollment is small as the Soviet
regime has ordered it that way. In planning for its total economy
the State does not need many artists, but wants those it has to excel.
The pupils are trained not because they have,withiii them a burning
desire for creative ioressi9n in an artistic medium but because it is
believid that with their talents so trained the pupils later will serve
the best interests of th State.

Children's Homes

The chaos of the 191 Revolution, famines and distuptions in the
1920's, economic and soc al upheavals including purges in the 1930's,
Lind war in the 1946's left e Soviet Union with a vast number of home-
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less and vagrant children. The organization of children's homes(detskie domy) begun in the early days of the regime, continues today.These residential establishments for homeless children are regarded bySoviet authorities as integral components of the educational system.The homes are administered and financed by a special department in-each of the ministries of education. Professional staffs are subjectto the mime regulations as teachers in regular schools.In the category of homeless children in need of full support are:(1) orphans without relatives able to care for them ; (2) children wholost contact with parents and relatives during the war; (3) childrentaken from their families by court decision because of parental abuteor because their parents are consiaered to be criminal, immoral orotherwise unfit according to Soviet political and social standarcis;\and (4) abandoned children.
Into the category of homeless children needing partial support fall :(1) vagrants whose parents wre unable to support them, or are "tem-porarily absent," and (2),cbildren completely dependent uponmotherswho are unable to provide adequate support. In the RSFSR in 1946 cL-.of the 393,000 children reported to be in these homes, about 120P00had one parent livingusually a motherand about 20,0M had bothwent& Of the orphans and semi-orphans, the Soviets estimate 80percent lost their parents during World War II."

Son children's homes care only for children of preschool age. Therest are for children in the 7- to 16-y6*r-old-bracket. A few of thehitter are classified as special children's homes with enriched instruc-tion in music, on, and sculpture. Chirdrenrin these,
are scheduled for thorough qommunist indoctrination and upbringing.Almost all childreh'in the appropriate age group are re:ported to bemembers of the Pioneers; 40 percent of the older children members'of the Komnamol orginization." Extracurricular programs char-
acterize children's homes, and vocational training receives substan-tial emphasis.

Boarding Sahools

mc 20th Congress of the Communist Party decided in February1955 to establish boarding schools (shkoly-internatov) throughout thecountiy. According to this decision, the schools were scheduled tobegin operation in 195847 and to mink children of widows and chil-dren of parents who work. Children are to live at the schools the
" E. N. Medynakli, Proiveskeketes v MR, p. 119.
Is p. 121.
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112 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

year round, and parents will be permitted to visit them during the
vacation periodS,. The fees charge4arent8 are to be based on family
income. Children of parents wit1Jow income or from large families
are to be admitted free of charge.

Boisbol Theater 1110114A-Sohool children performing th Suvorov dance in
the Tschalkovsky Concert Hall, Moscow.

Military and Naval Schools"

The Suvorov military and Nakhimov naval boarding schools, estab-
lished during World War II had a two-fold purpose : to provide -free
care and education for war orphanitsof Soviet officers, enlisted men and
partisans, and to train a body of young boys from which future officers
of the armed services would emerge. The schools took their names
from Alexander Suvorov, an eminent military comminder of the time

Bollskaya Sovetskaya BNIsiklopetlia, 2d ed., Vol. 29 (1954), p. 271-72; and
Vol. 41 (1956), p. 194-95; and George S. Counts, The Challenge of Soviet /Num-
lion (New York : McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1957), p. 258-60.
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AUXILIARY PRIMARY-SECONDARY SCHOOLS 113
of Catherine the Great, and Pavel Nakhimov, a brilliant naval com- ,mander during the Crimean War.

In decrees relating to the establishment of these schools, it is statedthat they are patterned after the pre-revolutionary "cadet schools."Boys who have finished grade III of regular school are eligible foradmission to the Suvorov schools, and 12- or 13-year-olds who havecompleted grade V are ready to enter the Nakhimov schools. Bothtypes offer the regular 10-year curriculum with special emphasis onmathematics and, in addition, drill, target practice, use of weapons,and fundamentals of military theory. Physical training includesriding, fencing, and field sports. Summer camps operated by bothtypes of school afford opportunities to put into practice military prin-ciples learned during the school year.
The program prock!eds in strict military style, and the pupils wearState supplied uniform& They move from activ to activity at thesound of the bugle, perform their work, and ry on their recreationon a rigid schedule from the rising call at 6 : 3b a. m. until "lights out". at 9 p. tn. for younger pupils and 10 p. in. for older ones. A formerpupil of one of these establishments describes the campuses as attrac-tire, and the atmosphere is reportedly one of smartness and militaryefficiency. The 'enrollment ranges between 150 and 500 pupils.4- High-ranking officers generally head these schools, and civilian men*ma women as well as men of officer rank make up the teaching staff.Each of the officers is responsible for the general character tuainingand discipline of a unit of 25 4 4ys from the day of arrival until gradua-.,tion. These unit heads are *. to know the boys thoroughly, notonly their school activities but their interests, problems, and back-.grounds as well. They supervise the homework and out-of-class timeof their charges atid encourage and reprimand them.

Each officer is required to keep a detailed observation diary or&osier on each boy in his unit which serves as a record on the boy andhis family and as a basis for evaluating the officer. During their lastyear at the school, the boys are interviewed by a commission from theministry 'responsible for the school. It is claimed that pupils in theseschools are not compelled to choose a military career and that they mayapply to a civilian higher educational institution for preparation asengineers, doctors, or teachers. In practice, it appears that the ma-jority of graduates eventually enter the Soviet armed force&
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Chapter VI

Extracurricular Work-Activities

'EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES are an integral part of the
116 sov,iet educational system. They include "work" programs or-
ganized for children after class at school (vneklassnaya rabota), or at
establishments specifically created to proiide for and supervise out-of-
school activities for Soviet children (vneshkornaya rabota) and to
keep their holidays and summer vacations occupied.

Regardless of type, activities are planned ,nd integrated with the
school curriculum. Each of the ministries of education in the Soviet

. Union has its directorate for extracurricular activities. The Com-
munist Party works directly with the Nation's children and through
the Party youth oiganiza3tons, the Pioneers and A'ormomohI, actively
tirovidinp for children's outtof-school activities. So do the .trade
unions. Financial provisions for extracurricular activities are inte-
gral parts of the education budgets of each of the sponsors. The State
bears most of the financial burden; part of.it comes out of Party funds
and those of local organizations, factories, and collective farms.

This chapter describes some of the provisions for the activity of
Soviet children outside the formal school program which the Party
and State have developed and fostered. Extracurricular activities for
university and institute students are discussed in the chapter on higher
education.

Purpose
The Soviet authorities believe thit providing for out-of-cliss time

of Soviet children through a planned extracurricular program is im-.
portant. First of all, a vast number of children live in 1- or 2-toom
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EXTRACURRICULAR WO"RIE-ACTIVITIES 115
apartments, from which their parents are absent during the day. Toprevent youngsters from falling into mischievous or delinquent be-havior through idleness or nowhere to go, Soviet.planners make ascareful arrangements for keeping their time filled as they do for out-lining any other part of Soviet life. Through after-school and out-of-school programs the commugist education of the Nation's youth isexpanded and intensified

Secondly, and of equal importance, is the function extracurricularactivities perform as a supplement to the regular primary-secondaryschool curriculum. Because Soviet educators believe that boys andgirls must sample each of the basic disciplines before graduating, therequired curriculum is uniform and heavily weighted on the academicside. Soviet educational authorities refer to extracurricular activitiesas a means through which Soviet young people can find an outlet forindividual interests, develop individual aptitudes and talents, uncoverhidden abilities, and be encouraged to develop ingenuity. The atten-tion given these activities and their coordination with the regularschool program indicate that they are relied upon to undergird clamwork and to carry out projects which will directly benefit the schooland indirectly, the State.
For example, around the required study of the Russian langua0and the rules of grammar voluntary extracurricular activities are or-ganized to reinforce and enlarge the required language minimum;namely: Editing, writing, proofreading the school wall-newspaper; 1participating in literary or debating clubs; serving as class officer orspeaking at meetings; performing in school plays; and serving on a

* committee 6krrying on correspondence with other schools.In school workshops pupils may make test tube racks for chemistrylaboratories, pointers for geography classes, and geometric shapOsfor upe in advanced mathematics classes; they may also undertakesuch work u rebinding worn library books and textbooks and mak-ing bookcases and tables.
The use of extracurricular activities to extend classroom instruc-tion. is particularly evident in science clubs. Pupils interested inchemistry, for exarhple, may airry out a variety of experiments inwhich they learn advanced laboratory techniques and undertake moredifficult chemical analyses. The .work Qf the physics clubs may beexperimentalin radio, aviation, electricity, remote control of ma-chinery, and other subjects in which it seems particularly desirnbleto awaken and develop the interest of young experimenters. Or it

A

'A newspaper complied on a bulletin board rather than printed and die:treated,.
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may involve learning research tecimiques through preparation of
papers on the history of physics or through compilation of digests of
popular accounts of current physical theories. When charts, models,
or pieces of apparatus made in these circles are found useful in the
regular school physi6s lessons, they may be manufactured for mass
distribution or suggested for duplication in other schools.

Activities at School

Extracurricular activities at school take tivo Those organized
in special clubs (kluby) or circles (kruzhki) and those organized for
general student participation (massotaya vneklassnaya rabOta). The
latter are designated as "general out-of-class work." For the younger
children both kinds of #ctivities have the character of play ; as the
age level rises the activities become more complicated and. serious.
Games grow into organized sports. Imaginative and constructive play
develops into work with technical, artistic, literary, or scientific
content.

School clubs and circles can be roughly divided into the following
I categories : (1) General-educational and scientific--such as literary
clubs, clubs for young mathematicians, historians, geographers, ex-
plorers, or astronomers; (2) artisticsuch as clubs devoted to drama,
choral and instrumental music, ballet and folk dancing, drawing,
painting, and sculpture; (3) handicraft and technicalsuch as the
"Skillful Hands" circle for children in grades 111V and circles
specializing' in sewing, racjio, photography, airplane models, naval
crafl, engines; (4) athleticsincluding clubs for field sports, gynir
nastics, mountain climbing, skiing, apd skatiw.

Participation is "vOluntary-compulsory' ( dobroveno-prinuditer-
no). Children are usually not assigned to clubs. In the interest of
the State they are expected to participate and are required to confine
their participation to one, or at most, two groups at a time. Circles
meet several times a week for 2 or 3 hours after class. In soMe-circles
children are grouped on the basis of interest_ irrevoctive of age or
grade. In others grouping approxiniates tlj age-grOeAevel.

As a rule, activities are supervised by train& leAdeis andipstructors
aided and assisted by students from teadarrtraiMirinstitutions as
part of their practice teaching. The servi of golile 'regular school
teachers are enlisted although this practice re srtedly has decreised
as more and more persons have been tiain. for after-school club
work.
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and toolbar lo a stifissi Art
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it Directions on how a circle should be organized and run are centrally
prescribed. Syllabuses outlining the material to lbe covered and cor-
related with the requiresi school curricul , are isued regularly, as, .

are teaching aids and work plans. 4 i I t consultation and chio,
cooperation between circle leader and class teacher sr, expected. :

Extracurricular activities for 'mail pupil participation wally ,,

are organized by the school Aliector, and oft.) scheduled during tin
evening. They' may take the form of concerts, special exhibitions,
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plays and shows, excursiOns, or lecturee and meetings where authors,
musicians, industrial engineers, scientists, and others may tell abOut
their work or perform for the pupils, read excerpts from their poetry
or prose, show slides of travels and exp1oratio4 and so on.

Many similar activities are foland in schools of the US. There are
major differtnces. 'Soviet programs are centrally planned, controlled,
and integrated into school work. Educators 41 the US recognize the
importance of constructive activity and appreciate the educational
dividends which clubs provide. Extracurricular activities in% the US
usually originate spontaneously and develop in keeping with interests
of the children. The added understanding of rigular school subjects
which is gained through extracurricular activities contributes to die
individual advancement of pupils.

ActMties Ortanized Outside the School

The largest variety of extracurricular programs is organized at
establishments created primarily to prtivide activities for the out-of-
school time of childiin. These activities are under Communist Party
and trade union auspices. The Party establishments, called "Pioneer
Palaces" and "Pioneer Houses," are duplicated to a large extent in
clubs, knowwas Palaces and Houses of Culture, which are maintained
by trade unions. At such clubs, which are integrated with the school
curriculum, members dknd their families may engage in the same kinds
of extracurricular activities as those available in the schools. There
also are children's theaters, movies, television programs, nationwide
clubs for "Young Technicians" and "Young 'Naturalists," athletic
clubs, and in 'a few cities junior-sized railways and fleets manned and
operated by children.

Pioneer Palaces and Houses

Pioneer Palaces and Pioneer Houses acquired their names in the
early days of the Communist regime when they were organized for
members of the Young Pioneer& By 1954 an estimated 75 percent
of the eligible age group were Pioneer members; today the Pioneor
club houses are open to children between 7 and 18 years of age who
have good marks in school. Activities roughly divide int* those
dealing with the arts and those with the sciences, although ea* term
is broadly defined. Boys and girls who wish to become members of
a Pioneer Palace are given two weeks in which to deride on the
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Opera Croft rehearsing at the Leningrad Palace Of Meows.

circle they wish to join. Once their choice is made they afe expecteato remain in the circle at least a year.
Facilities of the Pioneer Palaces in Leningrad, Tashkent, Alma.-Atte, Ashkabad, Thilisi, and many other cities are reportedly extensive.The one in Leningrad, for example, formerly was an imperial palace.It is one of the largest and most elaborate in the country with a libraryand provisions for activities hi technology, science, art, Eiports, andpoliticil work. Its technology division, for example, claims : (1) Anaviation engineering section with shops for work in aerodynamics,motors an4 engines for aircraft, model airplanes, and gliders; (2) atransportation section with workshop facilities for learning aboutmotors; railroads, ship buildini, and city electric transport systems;(8) a photography motion-picture section with laboratories and dark-rooms; (4) a communications section with rooms set aside for workwith radio, telephone, and telegraph equipment ; (5) an electricalpower section with 5 laboratories; (6) a mechanics section (7) agraphics section ; (8) a carpentry-mechanics section ;% (9) a machinist,pipefitter; repair, or installation mechanics section ; (10) a laboratoryfor work with house painting techniques; (11) a machine assemblylaboratory ; and (12) a machine construction section.'

Arts activities are provided, for by : A theater for stage plays and
I Bee IL N. Medyndai, Proveakeitesie v 81131, p.
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120 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

movies; a hall for concerts and dances ; music rooms for glee clubs,
orchestras, or for private lessons; and an auditorium seating some 150
people for lectures. There also is a library and at reading room, sev-
eral studios for painting laid sculpture, 4nd facilities for games and
sports. There arerooms where younger children may engagein hand-
icrafts and art work or where they m# read or bitten to stories.

Since Pioneer Palaces are centers for cultural education where
vabes are to be inculcated, draperies, carpets, sculpture and paint-
ings, plush furniture and ornate fixtures are purposely designed to ex-
pose children to luxurious surroundings. ,

In charge of a Pioneer Palace is a staff consisting of the director,
his assistant, the bursar, general office employees, and instructors. In
1955 at onefof the Pioneer Palaces in Thilisi, capital of the Georgian
SSR, 80 full-time and 120 part-time instructors were reported to be
directing approximately 400 clubs or circles. Many instructors are
regarded aq authorities in their particular fieldsprofessors, chem-
ists, physicists, engineers, musicians, artists, ballet mistreffles, athletic
coaches. According to reports, theyjrequently "donate" part of their
time. A certain amount of such "socially useful" work is required of
every Soviet citizen.

. Opportunities foke experience in government are provided through
election of members to the "Pion4er's Committee." In 'addition, circles
have their young chairmen and secretaries who help cirCle instructors.
Pioneer Houses are modest versions of the Palaces.

Mthntral Houses for the Arts Education of Children

Music, art, dramatics, and 4andicrafts organized on an extracurricu-
lar basis are supervised and directed by regional institutions known as
"Central Houses for the Arts Education of Children." Here research
is carried out on types of activities to be made available and on meth-
ods of presentation. Groups of youngsters participate. in eiperi-
mental programs at theCentral Houses under research stii4 super-
visiop.- The staff studies and discüsses_.songs, plays, dances, games,
and craft work and writes up projects it cOnsiders woithy of introduc-
tion elsewhere. \ (4'

. Central Houses are responsible for publishing songs, plays, games,
and dances; issuing instruction manuals on methods of organization
and presentation ; distributing aids and directions to those working in
this field ; and training leaders add instructorsparticularly those
for the communist youth organizations. In addition, Central Houses
maintain correspondence advisory service. f
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Children's erohostreAprastiso Ii thsi illotailurgists' Mass
of Culture, Magnitogorsk.

121

Other Organized ActMee,
Young Naturalist Stations have' been designed for boys find girls

especially interested in living things. They, too, are organized both
centrally and locally, with the central stations providing direction and
assistance through regular publication of syllabuses and courses of
instruction and through correspondence with young naturaliots
throughimt the Soviet Union. Youngsters, are encouraged to collect
specimens of local flora and fauna, and Perform simple plantingigraft-
ing, and soil experiments.

Technical Stations ire clubs where boys and girls' are taugit to
make things and to observw how they work. Two or three days a. week
pupils with an inventive or mechanical bent are scheduled to meet and,

4* under the guidance of science teachers or engineers, construct working
models of planes and boats, build and assemble radio transmission
and reception apparatus, and participate in similar activities.

Children's Railways and Children8 Fleets, used primarily during
summer ,holdidays and on Sundays, provi4e another type of extracur-
ricular activity planned for its educational value. More than a dozen
junior- railways in various ,cities of the USSR are maintained,
operated, and managfd by boys and girls between the ages of 11 and
17 who have received instruction fro= railweiy engineers. Each train
has about 8 cars large enough for ileveral- children and runs on some
214 milei of track. Children's Fleets of motor and sailing craft at
some of the Soviet sea and river porta are organized in a similar way.

Sports for children are receiving increasing attention both as a
6
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122 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

result of official interest in achieving international prestige in the ath-
letic arena and as a means of combatting delinquency and hooligan-
ism. Sports circles in schools and clubs are expanding as' more
coaches and athletic directors are being trained; children's sports
stidiums are being built in the larger cities. Supeotrised water sports
a wing in favor.

Theaftws-

The theater is extensively sed in the Soviet Union as an extracur-
. ricular activity for youth. useIr Soviet boys and girls under 16

years of age are prohibited by law from attending adult movies or
theatrical performances in the evening, authorities provide special
movie; and plays for school children. These performancesmany of
them free br with low admission ,are integrated wit,h the school
curriculum.

Children's theatets, each with petmanerd orchestra, producers, scene
designers, and workshops for making properties and costumes, are
1ocate0 in 'various centers in the Soviet Union. The Nista are coin-
posed/of professional actors. Amiociated with some of these theaters
are schools for training futur actors, producers, and other theatrical
talent. An educator is usually included in the staff to maintAin liaison
with the schools. Plays called for in the school syllabus are included
in the regular repertory, and, although the production plans generally
are drawn up for the entire year, schools may request a special play
connected with some subject pupils are studying.

An increscsing number of free puppet theaters cater to the entertain-
ment of children under 7. central puppet theaters with workshops
and libraries, guide local theaters in costuming, story selection, and
staging techniques. Animal and fairy stories are the utival thtmes of
puppet shows, with plenty of voeal music incorporated in the produc-
tions. Children come in parties from kindergartentor are brought by
their families. Traveling companies give puppet shows to children
in rural' areas.

. Performanceo for Primary school children are given in the after-
noon after classes. Plays for secondary.school pupils-12 to 17 or 18
years of age--are scheduled for about ep. m. Children generally
attend in school parties; those whose behavior at school has been un-
satisfactory may be excluded as punishment. Plays presented are
ihose considered suitable to the age level of the audience. Popular
with primary school children are the fairy tales and children's stories
of many lands presented as plays or operettas. -.Dramatized versions
of Kipling's Just So Stories and of Nowgli are frequent pregentations
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Adventure storiessome of them dealing with war heroes and inci-dentsare equally popular.
The older age group see classics such as Romeo and Juliet or plays

dealing with "the great adventure of socialist construction" or with the
life and wor ofAhose considered to be great scientists. In this way
the Soviet hopes to motivate youth for careers in science and
industry.

One of the compdnents of, the Union-Republic Ministry of bilture
is the Chief Directorate of Cinemaphotographyresponsible fdr cre-
ation and production of films considered desirable for the education
and entertainment af the Soviet 'people. Producing movies for
children is the responsibility of a sectioon of this Chief Directorate,
*orking in collaboration with the republic ministries of education.
Movies are made : school children "in accordance with our :,,uests
and directions," stat the Minister of Education in the RSFS' in a
conversation with Willi Benton who visited the Soviet Union in
1955.3

The 1954 film catalog distributed by the Union-Republic Ministry of
Culture litpts 937 titles for children, many grouped aroyd basic sub-
jects in the school curriculum. Those relating to astronomy, for
example, deal with such topios as the universe, thunder and lightning,
whir and lunar eclipses, the rainbow, the changing of the seasonsi
and the sun. sample titles of movies about physics include : "A Drop
of Water," "Inethe World of Crystals," "In the Laboratory of the Sun,"
"Rays of the Spectrum," and "Marked Atoms."

While a majoivity of the ahildren's films Are produced specifically
to supplement class lessons, many films, reportedly excellent by US
stindards, deal with Soviet industry, agriculture, physical culture
and sports, medicine, fire-fighting, traffic regulations, and arts. As
with theatrical presentations, movia are produced for special age
groups.

Broadcasting

Radio and television are becoming more important in the extracur-
ricular life of &Viet school children. No restrictions in the USSR bar
tbe broaddistingor televising of the latest plays, films, operas, concerts,
ballet performances, symphonies, or sports events considered ap-
prvriate for school children. Radio programs are available 24 hours
a day on approximately 10 million privately owned sets (compared

UV/1111am Beaton Riports on the Voice of the Kiruna" (Educational and
Classroom Films), The 1956 "Wept Britnagea Book of the Year
(Cfcago: P. F. Collier & n,: 1956). Feature article. Pages unnumbered,
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4

with about 110 mpion in the US in tile same year, 1953) and on ap-
proximately 30 million loud-speakers 'Set up in public places and,wired
to community antennais. Radio Moscow, reports William Benton, de-
votes about 50 percent of its time to good music,,30 percent to drikma,
and 2 percent to oral presentationnews; international affairs, sports,
popular science, agriculture, talks by people in industry, government,
and arts, and children's programs.

let television programs are available only during the evenings
Monday through Saturday, and from 2 to 11 : 30 p. m. on Sundays.
They consist primarily of major dramatic productions, operas, and
ballet performancesgenerally liverunning frow 21/2 to 3 hours.
There are also feature and educational -films running from 30 to 90
minutes. While in 1955 there were reported to be 1 million privately
owned television sets plus thousands of publicly owned ones, the
USSR hopes by 1968 that 6 or 7 million sets will be privately owned.
Mr. Benton noted that there were 331/2 million TV receivers in Q15 US
in 1955, but only from 7 to 10 million outside the US.

He reports: "Broadcasting within the Soviet Union, both radio and
televisiob, is far less thoroughly exploited for propaganda purposes
than we Americans might suppose, in view of our own experience
with its potentialities in advertising and politics." 4 He quotes Mr.
Skachko, Deputy Minister of Culture in the Ukraine, as saying that
no politics is carried on programs for children under ,ten "because
they wouldn't listen ;" as for the older youngsters, "we try to- give
them an idea of what is happening in the worldand one lecture a
week is to help them understand Marxism as taught them in the
schools."

Vaation Activities

Under Party and State auspices organized vacation actirities are
planned to provide supervision for many of the children otherwise
unattended because both parents work. During the summer, groups
of school children attend numerous Pioneer camps and hundreds of
other children attend camps organized by tride unions of which their
parents are members.

k, Under the guidance of more than 100 children's excursion and tour-
ist centers, thousands of pupils are taken on trips within the USSR.

ionie go on hiking tours or climb mountains. Others take cycling trips.
Stillottiers explore rivers by boat or raft. Itineraries prescribed often

Ibid., (Broadcasting).
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IXTRACURRICULAR WORK-ACTIVITIZ8 425
include visits to historical spots, ,construction sites, (Age plants and
faviories, and model collective and State farms. Children camp out
of doois at night. Part of the program includes prep&ing collections
of plants, butterflies, other insects, rocks, and so on for presentation
to schools in the fall. Leaders of these summer activities usually,are
school teachers, senior Pioneer leaders, or students traiiiing to be
teachers and senior leaders.

Winter holidays are equally planned and supervised. Children are
taken to visit exhibitions of work done by pupils in the dabs of young
technicians, biologists, model aircraft builders, and similar groups.
Young chemists, physkcists, historians, and nature-lovers hold con-
ferences andiscience fairs in larger urban cities. A program of chil-
dren's sports events is also mapped out for the holiday& Hockey
championship contests, ice skating competitions, ski meets, and other
contests are all organized by the State.

Soviet museums and exhibitions welcome school children. Some
300 school classes reportedly visit the Tretyakov Art Gallery of Moss
cow during the holiday period. The Leningrad Hertftitage arrange
excursion§ for children and provide a series of special lectures for
pupils from uppef-grades to acquskint them with its collection and,
the history of Russian and world art. The Lenin Museum of Moscow I

appoints children's guides to serve school children% during the winter
holiday& A series of lectures on celestial bodies 'and the solar system
is gitven at the Kiev planetarium.

In some cities such_as Riga,Pcapital of the Latvian SSR, winter reo-
reation camps are opened for the holiday& The chre01ten spend a good
part of the day in the open air, engaging in spo and games. In ad-
dition, camps hold morping and evening gatheridgs for discussion of
such topics as "the peace effort of the Soviet people," "the great con-
struction projects 9f,communism," "the achievements of Soviet science
and technology," new books, and so forth.

Since the Communist Party does not recognize religion, Christmas
orHanukkah celebrations are not authorized for Soviet children. LW-
stead, the State substitute New Year festivities, with a Grandfather
Fred instead of SantaTlaus and a New Year's Fir Tree histead of the
Christmas Tree. In some 860 cities of the USSR New Year's festivals
are arranged by the Party and State through the trade unions. Lighted
fir trees are set up in commimity centers-mclubs, schools,. Palaces of
Culture, theaters, and Pioneer Palaces and Houses.

The largest celebration takes' place in the white marblealall of
Oilumns off the Moscow House of 1;16ade truions where a huge fir trir
is lavishly decorated. The lobbite of the Hall of Columns are deco-
rated by State-supported artists and sculptors. Visitors come from
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KXTRACITIRRICULAR WORK-ACTIVITIE8 127

around the country to see the tree, which stays lighted for 2 weeks.
Parties for children include dancing around the tree (p. 126), per-
formances by trained animals, puppets plays, and dramatic scenes
presented by State-supported actors. . .

Extracurricular activities in the Soviet Union form a definite part
of the educational Program and serve simultaneously as media through
which communist ideas and ideals are to be impres3ed upon the minds
of children. They are intended to mold the development of boys and
girls to make useful servants of the Party and the State.
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Chaptëç VII

Vocational Training

IN THE USSR where skilled and semiskilled manpower tActory,
office, and farm has been in critical suppil for many years and

where industrialization and mechanization have intensified demand,
vocational training and retrairung have been accorded considerable
attention. The function of the training is to enable men and womervo
acquire or improve their skills, knowledge, working habits, arid
titudes to make them capable workers for the communist eau*

Vocveional education in the USSR is training for a specific- job or
type of work in industry"or agriculture, with instructional programs
reflecting different irmi cvstalitly changing occupational needs. This
chapter, therefore, merely outlines in general terms the types of voca-
tional training for industry and agriculture for Soviet youth.

Unlike the US %%Imre exiensive iocational education an integral
part of public school offerings, the Soviet Union maintains a variity of
terminal vocationsi.programs which are administratively and organi-
zationally separate from tile regular school system. Training is siva-
able to pertains over the age of 14 in a network of schools administered
federally by the Chief Directorate of I4abor Reserves under the USSR
Council of Ministers and in schools, mimes, and on-the-job training
programs organized by ministries or other governmental agencies for
their own employees or for workers for whom they are primarily
responsible.

Vocational training foci industry is offered 'in : (1) Basic elementary
vocational schools; (2) 1- and 2-year vocational technical schools
traininggraduates of the 10-year school in specified technical trades;
(3) State and employer-operated schools and courses ranging in length
from 3 months to ,g years; and- (4) formal and informal on-the-job
and job-related training programs organized by individual factories,
p ants, and-other economic units.
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING 129

Basic EIementay Vocational Schools
for ndustry

Basic vocational schools train idolescenets for industrial employment
as semiskilled and skilled workers. These schools, sometimes referred
to as lower professional educational institutions (nizshie profes-
sione-nye uchebnye za eniya), are known popularly as "labor re-
serve schools" since thre of the four principal types of training
programs offered are und r the Labor Reserves Administration. The
four types are:

1. Schools for factory and plant training or FZU schools
(fabrichno-zavodskie uchilishcha) with courses of 12 to 11 months'
durationsprinurily to train workers for light industry. AltIough an
integral part of the elementary vocational training program, these
schools are managed by plains and facto-ries to which they are at-
Whet': They are not pairt of the 4abor reserves system.

2. Factory apprentice or PZO schools (shkoly fabrichno-zavodskogo
obucheniya) with 6-month to 1-year courses to train youths between
16 ind 19 years of age, irrespective of previous education, ts semi-
skilled workers for basic industries (concrete workers, stonecutters,
house painters, streetcar linelisepiirmen, piasteeers, and mass-produc-
tion workers).

3. Two-year trade schools (remeslennye uchilishca) opi;n to boys
and girls between the ages of 14 &mei 7 ( usually with 7-year education),
offering training in different trades:primarily for work in ocean
and river transport, in the communications industry (printing and
publishing), and in metallurgical, chemical, mining, and petroleum
indusiries.

4. Railroad schools (zhefeznodorozhnye uchilishcha) similar to the
trade schools. They prvpare machinists' helkers, traffic control work-
ers, mechanieis for repairing locomotives and railroad cars, and book-
keepers. 4.

FZU Schools
4.

Te s ining of an' Wustrial labor force was undertaken
in the first years of the Soviet regime. In 1920 schools for factory and
plant training---FZU schools---were set up primarily ii the metal and
textile industries. By 1021, 43 such schools weee reported with 2,000
pupils. The qiitem ,spread to other fields of industry, and by 1923
50,000 pupils were repoited to be in FZU schools.
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130 EDUCATION Ik THE 'USSR

During the 1920's a large percentage of the youth enrolled in FZUschools were semiliterate. The period of training, therefore, was of3 or 4 years' duration with general educatiopal subjects occupyinghalf the instructional time or 4 hours a day in the first 2 or It years, and2 hours dilly in the final year. Vocational and industrial training OS-sorbed the time remaining in each 8-hour day, As the educationallevel of the applicants improved, the FZU courses were shortened.
Sirice 1933 most of them extendirom 1 to 18 Months, with a few last-ing 2 years.

The period of greatest growth was between 1930 and 1932, whenFZU school were reported to have had '1,700,000 pupils. During thefirst 5-year plan (1929-32), FZU schools reportedly traine&450,000workers for industry ; a goal of 2.5 million trained workers, 'Was setfor the second 5-year plan. FZU enrollment in selected years 1 wasannounced as follows :

Year
Enrollment1921' 6.1 2, 0001923

50, 0001926
0001929 b

163, 0091930 b
Am- 582, 0001931 b L 975, 000

1932P e
1, 170, 0001938 °

224, 2621939 °
242, 236

Directors of these schools are responsible to ministries of educa-
., tion. for teaching procedures and to the administrative staff of the

particular economic agency sponsoripg the school for mairitenance,financial support, and technical and productive aspects involved in
training.

The director is assisted by a councp composed a the instructors,
a representative of the local trade uni n concerned, a member of the
factory management, the school doct4r, and a representative of the
school's Party Unit.

Since 1933 students 15 to 18 years of age have been admitted to
programs in which about 80 percenrof he trainixig is concentrated 6n
vocatiohal instruction and production p actice and 20 percent on gen-
eral information concerning the work t ey are training for, on polit-
ical indoctrination, and on physical educa ion.

I E. Nilledynskli, Prosveschenie v SSSR, p. 1 1.
b A. Pinkevich, Science and Education in the SR (New York : G. P. Putnam's -Sons, 1935), p. 54.
Borshaya Sovetskaya Entsiklopediya, Vol. (1926), p. 448-50.
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Labor Reserve System
1

As more and larger plants and factories were built, the shortageof skilled'and semiskilled labor became of\ major concern. To helpmeet this urgent requirement the Presidium of ti;c5 USSR SupremeSov10 announced a decree on October 2, 1940, on the State labor re-irrves "of the USSR.' This decree declared that the State was facedwith "the task of further expanding industiy which entails a steadyflow of new labor forces to the mines, the traisportation systems, andplants and factories."
This decree established the current Soviet niethod of planned, com-pulsory labor recruitment It ordered the conscription of from 800,-000 to 1,000,000 boys annually for industrial traiping to be drawn fromurban areas and collective farms.
The original edict required chairmen of collective farms to select 2boys , 4 14-15 years fOr the trade and railroad schools and 2 boysaged, 6-17 to be trained in the FZO schools for etery-100 members ofthe collective farms between the ages of 14 and 55--roughly 500,000.City Soviets of Deputies were required to furnish yearly a nuinber

established by the USSR Council of People's Commissars. The factthat a efixed percentage was establishied for farm boys and a flexiblenumber for those in cities indicates that one intent of the decree was toforce large numbers of boys to leave farms for industry. 4ccordingto newspaper accounts, between 1940 and 1945 ap average of .500,000labor reservists were graduated each year. It seems probable that alarge percentage came from the farms.
The labor reserve schools have a practical puipose. No official claimis made that they aim to raise the general Oltural level of 'young

people enrolled. The late A. S. Shcherbakov, 'then a member of the
Politburo, stated shortly,after the schools were Organized that the sys-tem was directed against those "who mistakenly\understood the rightto work to mean the riikht to choose their own plikce of employment indisregard of the inthrests and needs of the State!! 3

The organization of studies in the trade, raikOad and FZO voca-'
tional sphools rests with the Chief Directorate of lial?or Reserves underthe USSR Council of Ministers. It is up to the 14bor Reserves Di-
rectorate to work out the curriculums and education, plans, prescribe
textbooks, and eliminate shortcomings . in operatiini. of the schools.

N. 1. Boldyrev, Direktivy, Vol. 2, p. 109-11, "0 GosudarstireOnykh TrudovykhRezervakh 6813R."
Pravda, Jan. 22, 1941.

6 Between 1946 and 19154 the USSR Ministry of Laboilleserves.
427928°--67-1--10 .
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\132 e- , EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Upo trifle unions and local Party organizations, 'including 'Korn-
8onw , in each plant, noted Pravda on September 21, 1954, lies the
respo sibility for instilling in pupils of these educational establish-
ments "the best traditions of the working class, a high production
discip ne, the spirit of collectivism, a love for their future trade, and
a striv ng to increase labor productivity and improve the quality in-
dices o labor."

On Jne 19, 1947 a further decree of the Presidium of the Supreme
viet f t e USSR 5 extended recruitment to girls as well as boys.

Since t1 en, girls aged 15 to 16 have been cofteripted for trade and rail-
road scl ools, and girls aged 16, to 18 have been drafted fortfactory add
plant t ining schools. The 1947 decree also, extended the recruit-
ment a limit of boys for the railroad and trade schoolg....to 1iNstead,
of 15) a d for FZO schools to 18 ( instead of 17) . Boy* as old as 19
were dra ted to be trained for underground -work in mines and as
steel worliF6rs,_furnace attendants, rolling-press workers, diggers, weld-
ers of -treatment furnaces, and drillers for metallurgical and oil
industries

By 195 6 more than 3,000 trade, railroad, and FZO schools were
reported th approximately 350,000 enrolled. During their first 15
years the S s viets report that they trained more than 71/2 million young
workers iii I I specialties and trades.

Boys and rls ranging from 14 to 19 yeirs of age are admitted with.
out examinati in. Until the early 1950's, it is reported that many had
completed onl s 4 or 5 years of education ; by 1952 almost all who were
admitted had years of education. Since then completion of the
7-year school las been the commonly accepted education minimum.
A small percentage of the annual enrollment is said to be filled by
students who vo untarily apply ; students are usually drafted by local,
labor reserve or nizations authorized to fill vacancies.

Draft policies h ve varied sinpe 1940. In general recruits have been
conscripted on the following priority basis : (1) Children neither en-
rolled in school noi regularly employed (2) over-age pupils in the
7-year school (repeaters of one ottwo grades because of poor scholasticor attendance recoras) ; and (3) pupils in the 7-year schools from
rural areas. ',Pupils nt e senior secondary grades ) or semi-

.

professional schools technicums) are automatically exempted.
Labor reserve schoo , like other Soviet vocational schools are free;

trainees are provided with room, boaid, uniforms, and work clothes.
Soviet statements report that on the average the State spends 8,000
rubles on each enrollee irk vocational schools; there is evidence that the

I Vladimir Osovski, Soviet Civil Law. (Ann Arbor : University of Michigan
Law School, 1948.) Vol. 1, p. $31.
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clothes, and food.

. The academic year is divided into 4 quarters, beginning the first ofSeptember aud ending the middle of June for the first-year class and a

' time allotted to general educational subjects, political instruction, andphysical education ranging from 19.8 percent foi pupils who have

, offered. Trainees in trade schools learning to repair industrial equip-

cialty for which training is given, and on the amount of previous edu-cation trainees have.

year trade or railroad school because of the variety of specialties

is different. In general, the program ot studies depends on the spe-

rt.3 to 80.2 percent of the total number of instruction hours, with the

completed grade VII to 22.7 percent for others. Of the total curricu-lum time, 39 percent (1,286 hours) is allotted to general instruction

part of January extends for ten days. Instruction is conducted 6 hours"

year the class has industrial training, 7 hours daily except for the last

ment, and to assemble and mount equipment and construction ma-chinery follow the general curriculum pattern presented in table 15,

and 61 percent (2,033 hours) to industrial training.

week later for those who are graduating. Winter vacation the first

second year, with daily alternating periods of industrial training andclassroom instruction. In the third and fourth quarters of the second

done. Thus, these vocational students are introduced th the Soviet

p. 134. As a rule, industrial and vocational training occupies from

a day, 6 aays a week the first year and 7 hours a day, 6 days a week the

8 weeks when students are required to work 8 hours daily at an assignedjob in industry and prepare a written description of what they have

A survey of reports of former trainees indicates that each program

It is difficult to present a representative curriculum for a basic 2-

.
.

.

,

VOCATIONAL TRAINING 133
State has noi operated these schools at a loss. The training program in-dudes industrial work experience for which trainees are' paid 4 per-centage of the standard wage rateranging from 33 to 50 percent inthe trade and railroad schools and from 50 to 80 percent in the FZO
schoolg. The income received by the State from such work performedby trainees apparently more than covers expenses incurred for housing,

industrial regime first in industrial training in school workshops andlater on a job in a neighboring factory or plant.
One former trainee ofra construction trade sjchool between 1945 and

1947, recalled that some trainees had classes in the morning while otherswere engaged in practial projects in groups of 10 to 40 at work sites inthe area. Ii the afternoon groups were reversed. In addition to .classes and practical experience, pupils spent considerable time in
school- workshops.. They also studied arithmetic, Russian, and mini
technical Oerman. Five hours of physical training a week were the

.
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134 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Table 15.Curriculum of 2-Year Trade Schools Specializing In the
4 Repair, Assembling, and Mounting of Industrial Equipment

and Construction Machinery: 1954-551

Subject

Industrial training
Elements of technology
Types of materials 4S
Drafting
Mathematics
Physics
Russian lankuage
Political Instruction,
Physical education
Survey of the general technology of metals
Elementary principles of technical mechanics
Elementary principles of electrical technology

Total* 411.

Number of hours for
students with-

4 to 6 years
of schooling

7 years of
schooling

2, 033
338
80

167
155,
103
138
167
138

2, 033
366

155
for"

167
138
138
155
70

3, 319
re

1E. N. Medynskii, Prosveakcheide v BBEIR, p. 184. (Monks% : MinisterstvoProaveshchenlia ItSFSR, Ucbpedgis, 1955).,
r *Not in original table.

rule, part of which was premilitary traiping in use of infantry weaponsincluding heavy machine guns and mord*. , f
At the work sites first-year trainees were not permitted to work; they

watched what was being done. The instructor explained operationaldetails they did riot understand. Second-year pupils worked under the
supervision of the teacher and the foreman of *the construction crew,

Although this apprentice training program had its drawbacks, thisformer trainee observed that training was sufficipt to produce skilledbuilders. The boys were graded on their daily work and on final ex-
aminations at the end of the apprentiCe period. Those who did not
pass were forced to take poorly paid jobs as general laborers.

FZO schoolsiliave programs lasting from 6 months to 1 year, depend-ing upon speciality. These programs include industrial training at
the school and on-the-job, and 100 hours of instruction in.the technical

- concepts considered important in their specialty and in elements . of
industrial safety. Mining industry schools (gomopromyshlennie
shkoly) give a 1-year course. One who attended such a course said
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING 135
that he received a summons to report to a mining apprentice school.
There he presented his credentials required for admission : Passport,.
birth certificate, autobiography, application questionnaire, 3 photo-
graphs, certificate of completion of primary school and medical cér-
tificate. No entrance were required.

Over 250 boys recruited m the 19cal area were divided into 4
training _groups : Tiffibermen, loaders, cutters, and driller& Each
group wjts divided into platoons of 15 to 20 each. At the head of each

/platoon was a mining foreman, a specialist in the activity in which the
group was to be trained.

During the first month instruction was given on types of coal, its
quality, composition, positions of coal layers, and coal-mining proce-
dures. During this initiá period there were lectures and homework
was assigned. The trainees were then laken to a' coal mine every day
where they worked under supervision of the platoon leader. Trainees
were furnished ,two uniforms (military-type tunic *rid trousers),
pair of shoes, stockings, underwear, a heavy double-breasted coat, and
a military-type cap.

Graduates of the labor reserve schools are mobilized workers obli-
gatid to work for 4. successive years at the\ particular factory, mine,'
construction site, or oil field, to which they have been assigned. Job
assignments are handled through. the Chief Directorate of Labor Re-
serves and .its local organ's. The State Inspection Board .controlling
utilization of labor is responsible for seeing that graduates work at
jobs for ihich they are qualified and that enterprises where they are
employed comply with' requirements governing utilization of trained

personnel. Gradwits so assigned receive prevailing wages for
workers of their ratings. Time spent in training is credited in the
.individual's labor book as part of his record.

A graduate, if ordered to work in a location other than his home
toym, is by law entitled to receive transportation, including luggage,to his destinatiah and 7% rubles for daily travel expenses. At the
designated place of work he is entitled to accommodation in a board-
highouse and an advance of 300 rubles-which is to be pitid back through
wage *deductions during the next 6 months. After 3 months at work
he may apply for a loan up to 2,Oco, rubles for clothing and householditems. The loan is to be repaid within 2 years through equal, monthly
deductions from his emarniogs.

'Every person in ale Soviet Linton of 16 years or over Is obliged to carry withhim at all times an internal ihissport. It is a requisite for entrance into any
educational institution or employment and for movement ,from one part of thecountry to anothap For further details on its use lp the USSR. see George S.Counts, The Challenge of Soviet lidvoatios (New York McGirawaill.Boo# .Inc., 1957) 131-86,
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136 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Before the expiration of his 4 years of compulsory service, -the
graduate inay not be discharged by the director of the plant or enter-
prise to which he has been assigned, nor can be quit his rob. If he
leaves of his own accord, he is liable to court prosecution for desertion,
an offense punishable by a term in prison and subsequent reassignment
to the job he left.

Table 16 below reveals a significant decrease in the number Af gradu-ites from labor reserve schools. By the end of World War II these
schools were fairly well established, and graduates Nf required to
help with reconstruction. The year 1948 marked the ligh point of
the prograth, with over one million reported enrolled that year. Since
then the number of graduates has declinedproportionally more rap-idly in the FZO schools than in the trade and railroad schools. This
decline appears to be a consequence of compulsory 7-year education
and extension of 10-year education which latter has reduced the num-ber of students available for training in labor reserve schools.

Tabl 1 S.Number of Students Trained in Vocational Schools of thestate Labor Reserves for Industry: 1940-55 1

Type of vocational training progr
Number trained in-

1941-7,51

1

Technical training schools
2-year trade and railroad schools_
FZO schools and mining schools (6

months to 1 year).

TOTAL

3

1946-50

685, 000

1, 790, 000

29 4759 NO

1, 024, 000

2, 368, 000

ap Snip ON

1951-55

27, 000
719, 000

990, 000

734 IN

Teentrarnoe Statisticheskoe Upravlenie jri Sovete Ministrov 1§38R, Narodnoe
Khosyaiaivo BSSR; Statisticheskii Sbornik (Moskva: Gosudarstvennoe Statisti-cbeskoe Isidaterstvo, 1956), p. 197.

During the years of World War II, acquiring suitable instructors
was a problem. Officials discovered that a highly skilled worker
might not be a go6d teacher since effective teaching requires both prac-,

tical knowledge and an ability to explain chlarly the methods of work
involved. Consequently, the Chief Directorate of Labor :ryesbegan to set up semiprofessional schools (tachnicums) to train skilledworkers as teachers for all 8 types of schools.

Such a technicum in Moscow, for example, enrolls only those who
have graduated with excellent records from a 2-year trade or railroad
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING 137
school. During the 4-year technicum course students contipue their
induitrial apprenticeship at local plants and acquire teaching practice
at neighboring labor reserve schools. By the time students complete
the course at this Moscow semiprofessional school, they are expected
to have mastered one of three basic trades: (1) Machinist-mechanic
(for machint tool repair work) ; (2) electrician (for jobs equipping
industrial enterprises) ; and (3) radio technician-mechanic.

Some of ihe yocational schools have workshops, lecture halls, and'laboritoriesfith visual aids .and samples of up-to-date machines and
tools for dedionstrat ion and student practice. In some schools training
metal cutters, for examOle, sections have been set up in training work-
shops with the latest Soviet high-speed cutting tools and machines.
Reports from some other schools indicate serious shortageetf modern
equipment and critical lack of space.

During the time when trainees are not in classes or on work projects,
they are expected to take part in activities of a political, cultural, and
recreational nature. The director of a labor reserve school has a
special assistant for "cultural-upbringing" work (pomoshchnik di-
rektora) whose sole responsibility is to provide extracurricular activ-
ities for trainees and in particular to supervise their political education.
Trainees who participate in musical groups sponsored by the author-
ities, are occasionally sent to such communist international youth
fesOald as have been held in Prague, Budapest, and Berlin.

Athletic activity is strongly encouraged. An All-Union Labor-Rea
serves' Sports Society has been organized, with local branches in schools
devoted to skiing, fepcing, boxing, marksmanship, and other activities.

Ip 1954-55, 6,343 technical circles with 100,000 active participants
were reported to be functioning in labor reserve schools.7 The work
classed as the best in these circles is submitted to city, district, regional,
and republic exhibitions, and winning projects a're exhibited in the
national "All enion Exhibition of Technical. Work" in Moscow.

Holidays during the school year are not spent at the discretion of
pupils( they are carefully planned by the State. Lectures are sched-
uled on socio-political, technical, literary, and art themes; and, where
possible, excuisions aie conducted. Attendance at such activities is
compulsory. The photograph on page 139 shows such a group of
trade school trainees at the Pushkin Museum of Fine Art&

The law setting up these trade, railroad, and FZO schools specifically
provided that they could be called upon to fulfill "elementary produc-
tion orders of the State." For the years 1940 to 1948, the value of
student outputwas estimated to be between 7 and 8 billion rubles. Ac-
cording to 'the USSR, in 2 years during World War II*one of the

411111111111411MINIIINONs

I /maks, Oct. 2, 1955.
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schools manufactured 30,000 mines and reconditioned 6,0Q0 rifles, 280
gunk and 240,000 navigational instruments for the Soviet Air Force.
That the Soviet labor reserve program depends on 'compulsory con-
sctiption of young boys and girls, often against their will and in op-
position to their personal aspirations, must be remembered in, assessing
its methods and achievements.

Vocational Technical Schools,

On September 20, 1954, a new vocitional training program began
in the Soviet Union in technical schools (tekhnicheskie uchilishcha)
geared to train junior technical personnel and qualified workers from
among graduates of the 10-year secondary school. The program is
administered by the Chief Directorate of Labor Reserves.

1 It -was established because the expansion of 10-year secondary edu-
cation in the USSR betweeii 1951 and 1955 resulted in higher educa-
tional institutions being unalile to absorb Ole secondary school grad-
uates. It was discovered that instead of taking jobs right away, many
of the 70 percent not absorbed in higher education'al institutions were
staying at home preparing to take entrance examinations the follow-
ing year. Despite efforts of the State to "re-orient" Soviet young
people, it was found that the tradition persisted among them that those
who have received a secondary education should not work with their
hands. For example, of the 25,000 reported graduates from Lenin-
grad schoold in 1953, 400 were willing to take jobs in factories. , Since
secondary school graduates have had no training for employment in
the national economy, it was decided to make available 1- and 2-year .

vocational programs to attract greater numbers to the labor force.
In September 1.955, Soviet authorities reported admission of 88,000

10-year, graduates to these programs, 31,000 more than the previous
year, with the first graduating class numbering 27,000. As of the
1955-56 school year, about 450 s of these technical schools wtre said to '
be functioning.

Recent anno4pcements of technical school offerings included 249
kinds of yocational traifiing in 10 major worker categories:. metal-
lurgical ; chemical industry and oil refining; construction, woodwork-
ing, pulp and paper; .water transport; railroad; 'power, -radio, and

8 On Aug. 16, 1955, Pravda reported that 268 achooliàd been organised during
the 1954-55 academic year ; Trud 'reported on Sept 15, 1955 that 176 new schools
bad been opened.
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Trainees of Trad Scheortio. 65 at the Pushkin Museum of Mei Arta.

communications; metal ; coal and ore mining; agricultural; and junior
technical.'

The schools admit without further examination persons between
the ages of 17 and 25 who have graduated from secondary school and
who are not employed. Applications are addressed to the director of
the school selected and must include : the student's maturity certificate,
a certificate from his place of residence, a health certificate, and 8
photograph& The student personally presents his internal passport
to the school's admission committee.

Mining in these schools is announced as free. Stipends equal to
those prescribed fot the 3rd-year students in specialized secondary
schools (technicums) of the corresponding type are said to be awarded.
Out-of:town students are supposed to receive dormitory accommodi-
don. Students from children's homes and children of disabled vet-
erans of World War II are provided with 3 theals a day, uniforms, and
an allowance of 50 rubles a month.

Most of the programs last 1 year, a few 2 years. Instruction in
basic theory and shop and laboratory practice is given at the schools,
and in production training on-tife-job. The students study industrial
electrical equipment) automatic industriai devices, and fuhdamentals
of applied mechanics; they are expected to reinforce their knowledge

4

°M. M. Detneko (comp.), Ode Polickir Spetitionwor ; lipravockleik Okon-
okiviMkk Waded/ Okay. (Moskva : Ministerstvo Prosveshcbeniya. trehpedgis,
1955) p. or.o.
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of drafting and learn to read and nmke production drawings andclia-grams. In general, training is desi'gned to enable graduates to masterquickly and easily such industrial techniques as !nay be required bytheir job assignments. Grades for daily work, demonstrated pro-ficiency in skills of the trade, and the final' examination mark deter-miue the skilled labor rating the studeiit receives with his graduationcertificate designating his vocational specialty.
,The plants and factories requesting students are required to con-;tribute the services ot those considered to be their best foremen andskilled workers as teachers of vocational aspects of the program. The,willingness with which management complies has varied from in-dustry to industry. Schools seem to be more successful in obtainingthe services of theory teachers than of practical workers. Instruc-tional staff members at neighboring higher educational institutionsare invited to give review lectures.

:-. Although some school laboratories have been set up or made avail-abje by the responsible plant, frequently laboratories of higher edu-Citional institutions in the vicinity are used for required practical,studies.
Unlike semiprofessional schools (technicums), which have servedin a small way as preparatory to higher technical training, voca-tional schools for fechnical trades are designed to be terminal to at-tract into industry those not accepted by the higher educationalinstitutions and semiprofessional schools. Young people who grad-uate with the rating of "excellent" and wish to continue their educktion without abandoning their ohliOat6iy job assignments are saidto have priority in adniission to evening and correspondence pro-bgrams subject to passing required entrance examination.

The vocational technical schools were not fully Aandardized as of1956. As Premier Bulganin has noted, at the present stage of its
. development, the Soviet economy needs technicians and skilled la-borers. In his report to the Central Committee of the CommunistParty on July 4, 1955, he said that the country was training a suffi-cient number of engineem and professional people for a while andshould concentrate on training people for lower level jobs. Theseschools may receive increasing attention as efforts to supply additionalskilled laborers increase.

Employer-Operated Schools and Courses

Vocational schools and courses for young peoPle and adults also,are operated by ministries and governmental agencies to train pros-pective employees in professional trades. They Are popularly known
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as "prof schools" (professioiihrnyetchkoly) and offer courses varying
in length from about 3 mopths to 2 years. Applicants include some
persons with extensive education and some with little more than pri-
mary schooling."

On-the-job Training in Indu
.00

Soviet plants, factories, and other ecoimmic enterprises also have on-
the-job tfaining and retraining programs.

Individual-Brigade and Technical Minimum a

In the USSR, "indivklual-brigade" training is looked upon as the
first step,in the vocational training of new employees. Under this
system foremep and Stakhanovites train flew and unskilleworkers'In the proceffl of producti9n." ,Sometimes this instriiction is given
to several new employees at a time; that is, as a "brigade."_. The
"brigadier" assigns the new worker to a variety of jobs and supervises
him as he carries out assignments. As the learner grasps the work,
he Is moved to more responsible jobs. ,When sufficiently prepared, he
is assigned to work for which he has shown most aptitude. After a
period of practical work and further individual or class coaching, the
new worker is assigned to what is called the "technical minimum"
course.

1In 7 k"State bligatory Technical Minimum" was introduced for
wor e; '. in the maj r industries, and textbooks were publiFilied for use
in 3- and 6-month courses designed to train workers up to this mini-
mum. These courses are attended chiefly by recently hired young
workers. They.are given a survey of the plant and instruction in
technical askcts and elementary theoretical principles relating to their
jobs. Promotion is based on results of an examination at the end of the
course. ,

Those teaching the new workers are paid by management at rates
established by the State. Reportedly, instructors receive this payment
in addition to their regular wages. $

I .

Advanced Technical Courses

Supervisors and foremen who appear to be the best prepared in tech-
nical aspects of their work are sent to advanced technical courses con-
ducted at the plant after regular working hours. For varying lengths

"For detailed information on-types of training offered, ibid. p. 45426.
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142 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

of time-2 to 3 years seem to be co'mmortthese workers study techni-cal aspects of a particular field. In the telephone industry, for in-stance, they study communications, concentrating on the theoreticalbackgound of their individual job specialties. The student devotesthe last semester to a research project, a practical assignment of valuein his work.- Forexam*, in (he communications field such a researchpmjeci might be "The Design of an Automatic Telephone Station witha Capacity of 10,000 Numbers."

Stakhanovite School

Another method of vocational instruction is the "StakhanoviteSchool." To become a Stakhanovite, a worker must develop a highlyefficient Method of work. Through classes in the Stakhanovite School,workers by learning particular tricks of the trade are able to increaseindustrial efficiency and per capita output.

Lectures and Seminars
1 Os

For the workers as a whole, lectures are set up which deal with theo-retical princIples underlying the activity of a given enterprise. In thetelephone industry, for instance, engineers may lecture on such topicsas "The Role of Permanent Magnets in Telephones," "Electrital Cor-rosion an4 Ito Effects," dr "The Arrangeneat .and Method ot the Reg-.. ulation of Relays." 'The lectures are designed to increase the work-\era' kn9wledge of fundamental principles, deepen their appreciation ofhe prdblems to be sOved, and keep them alive to the importance of theindustry in the national economy.
For the technical and engineering staff of a plant seminars arearranged fo familiar6e them with disooveri and new techniques, orto stimulate them to work dut new methods r tmproving the work.

Clerical Trainiiig
I

Whereas approximaiely 60 percent of all high school students in theUnitedSta take one or?lore business subjects such as typewritink,shorthand, - or business machine operation, " in the Sovietatinion the secondary schools do not offer training of this type. In-stead, it is left up to the management of each economic enterprise,
$._Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education.Idneatkm the United Stoles o Americo, Special Series No. 8 Revised 1955(Washington: U. B. Government Printing Office, 1955), p. 42.
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dwartment, or agency to conduct its own training programs for new
clerical personnel as *ell as to provide courses for improvement and
upgrading of its regular employee&

Importance of On-TheiJob Training

Between 1946 and 1950 according to Soviet reporti, 38 million
workers participated in some form of on-thejob instruction. By
years, the riumber trained in millions -wail reported by two Soviet
periodicals " as follows:

,,

Year

1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

4r

1%.

Number trained
(In millions)

5. 9
A. 4
6. I
6. 6
T.

Total 31. 0
Table 17 below shows the number of semiskillecrand skilled workers
which, according to Soviet .reports hare been trained for industry in
specified years.

Table 1 7..--4emiskliied and Skilled Workers Trained for Industry,
In specified years

Type

Number of workers trained in

1940 I 1950 1955

I. 3

New employees trained by industrial
management

Employees given additional training..
Employees trained in factory appren-

tice schools

Total*
6

1, 950, 000
1, 665, 000

61, 000

0

2, 826, 000.
5, m18,000

93, 000

2, 593, 000
4, 978, 000

100, 000

7, 171, ON

Tsentrarnoe Eltatisticheekoe Upravienie pri &vete Ministrov 888R, Narodnos
Khoslaistis 88844 Statistickeskii Sbartuk (Moskva: ,aosudarstvennoe Statis-
tietteakoe Isdaterstvo, 1956), p. 198. 1-t

*Not included in original

"Bore P No. 4 February 1951, p 2&
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144 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Since the bulk otthe industriarlabor force in the USSR has been
recruited from the peasant class, and there is no tradition of industrial
skill, importance attached to constant retraining of workers. In-
dustrialization in the USSR apparently has been limited as much by
lack of competent workers as by almost any other single factor. Pro-
fessional papers. frtquently comment on the inadequacy of the aemi-
skilled and skilled la% force. Instructions for industrial workers
are detailed and presuppose- workers of low technical level. Priority
fields like the aviation induitry appear to be no longer so &hampered,while the textile and light industries in particular continue to suffer.

!Melt *are many indications that engineers in production and tech-
nical management are frequently required to take refreshec courses tokeep abreast of new niethods and equipment in their specialties.

Vocational Agricultural Education
The system of agriculture *a@ drastically reorganized by the forced

150 colleciivization of peasant holdings in the.early 1930's whIch put the
land _into the hands of the State. Acreage, double the i3ize of the

, !anti mass of Poland, and exceeding that of France and germany by
, 50 and 75 percent respectively, was formed into hundreds of gigantic

State VIms (sovkhozi). So extensive are these units that a Ministryof State Farms has been organized to supervise their work. On these
so-called "model farms" farmers 4nd agricultural specialists are. em-
ployed by , the State. Here experimental research is carried, out on
aspects of agriculture, such as cotton, livestock breeding, orchards,
mild vineyards. Here is to be found the latest Soviet farm macli\inery.
Here also modern Soviet farming techniques are tested find ap lied.

In addition to the State forms collective farms (kolkhozi), we or-
ganized. These are not State-opeiated enterprises; they are fo' ced
.consolidations of individual peasant holdings for joint operation bythe pea§ants. Land, labor, work animals, and fa a a uildings, equ.

,,
seasabtrment and tools belong to the farm as a who dwellings,

sTall gardens djoinihg them, possibly a cowi na a few chickens fot
domestic use are considered personal property of the individual peasant
families. Though not, nearly soilirge as-a State farm, a collective
farm utilizes the labor.of many peasant families.

In the middle of a group of.collective farms there is a State-op\erated
machine-tractor station (MTS). This permanent year-round center
provides the surrourMing collective farms with-tractor and-farm-ma-

.chinery service and agronomical and orianizational direction in re-
turn for a share bf the crop. 'About 90 percent of the princiftal types

isz of agricultural machinery in the country (puckas tractors, combines,, ,
#
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING 145

and tractor-plows) are said to be concentrated in these machine-
tractor stations.

Although.agriculture is less mechanized than in the US, the magni-
tude of developments in agrarian life and the increasing population to
be fed have made it appar6nt to the Soviet State that vocational edu-
cition in agriculture must be made available to the peasant class. To
meet this need a nationwide State-supported and -sponsored system of
vocational education in agricultureincluding instruction in far
mechanics, radio, and electricityhas been developed under a c
ordinated plan worked out between the USSR Ministries of Agricul-
ture and State Farms and the Chief Directorate of Labor Reserves.
The programs are for out-of-school adolescents and for adult farmers.

Agricultural vocational education is offered in : (I) 1- and 3-year
management courses; (2) basic 1- and 3-year courses for farmers.and
for yonth going into farming; (3) 3-year on-the--j0 training- pro-
grams in agronomy and animal husbandry ; (4) schools for the iftech-
anization of agriculture to train youth in 1- and 2-year couries as form
machine operators and meaanics, andiN) schools to train graduates
of the 10-year schools for agricultural employment in technical trades.

The primary aims of vocational training in agriculture are: (1) To
increase the peasant's proficiency in his occupation ; (2) to 'itimulate
his responsiveness to advanCes in agriculture ; (a) to train large num-
bers in the mechanital skills required to utilize agricultural machinery
and keep it in repair ; (4) t9 train rural young,people in the installa-
don, use, and maintenance of electricity and electrical appliances and
farm equipinent; (5) to provide management tiaining for persons
who- Will direct and supervise complex agricultural activities. Each
program caters to a specific Soviet agricultural need.

OS

On-The-Job Training-for Farmers

1944, 1- and 2-year basic agricultural courses were organized for
farm hands, for orcllard, vegetable, apd livestock workers, for others
engaged in general agricultural work and for youth desiring to become
farmerS. According to Soviet sources, by May 1940 about 16,000 were
enrolled/ in 218 schools offering "Lich- courses sporisored by the USSR
Minisfry of A iculture ; by 1951 pOme 500 sehools of this type had
graduated 260, I I i; in 1950 such schools had an enrollment of I 70
606;. by 1962 enrollment dropped to 48,000.10

Numerous difficulties were reported: In some years tilt many as
30 percent of the students had had no previous firming, experience.
Sometimes as many as 40 percent of the graduates .did not retittiai to
collective farm work: Because it became evident that the protrani
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146 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

was not fulfilling its function,\schools were reorgariized in the springof 1952 with programs specifically for collectiie farmers. Training
was offered for forestry workers, heads of livestock farms and apiaries,foremen of agricultural brigades, and veterinary aids. Additionalstudents were selected from amorig collective farm workers who hadhad not less than a prima4,.e44ication add who were over 19 yearsof age. The idea back of -Oiese' ilk* is is that those who are trainedwill pass on their know] (0-0eir yellow *orkers on the farms.

By 1954 Soviet SQ ces reported 105 1-year agricultuial schoolstraining graduates ¶Ithe 10-year khool and opr4rs, by 1955 the num-ber of schooli had ncreased to 342. The type of training offered% was
broadened to inc ude courses in bookkeeping and accounting. To
encourage enroll ent dormitory accommodation is provided for stu-
dents, and stipends are offered.

Agricultural Management Courstps

In accordance with a decree of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party in February 1947, 2ie.ar programs for managementtraining were organized for leaders in agricultural communities: Di-
rectors of collective farms, deputy directors, brigadiers (section fore-men), stock-farm heads, members of boards, and chairmen of inspec-tion commissions of collective farms. Simultaneously, 6-month
couisses were organized for retraining collective farm directors.

Actording to Soviet reports, by 1949 there :were over 100 of these
2-year management programs, with nearly 15,000 persons participat-
ing during the first 2 years of their existence and a first graduation
class of 6,000. In 1950 over 25,000 persons reportedly were ehrolled
in the 6-month and 2-year management courses."

A deCree of the USSR Council of Ministers on March 31, 1951, re-
organized these schools into 3-year and 1-year schools. Since then,
persons enrolled are nOminated by district committees from among
those ifmployed in management positions and from potential managers
who have completed 7 years of education. While in training, stu-
dents are scheduled to receive a State stipend of 200 rubles per month.
The decree also "recommended," that collective farms from which the

. students come credit them with from 20 tp 30 labor days per month
and give them an additional monthly stipend of -200 rubles.

Instruction in these schools is based on problems of the agricultural
leader in his working relationship with the collective farm and the
State. Subjects include production of farm commodities, conservaw

a Borakevik, No. 20 (1950) p. 29.
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tion of soil and other agricultural resources, and general farm ac-
, tivities and problems. Some general academic subjects are required

in the 3-year programs. A graduate of the 3-year course receives
a certificate of "junior agronomist" with rights and privileges similar
to those of a graduate of an agricultural semiprofessional school (tech-
nicuml. In the 1951-52 year, there wert to be, according to the plan,
118 such intermediate-level agricultural schools offering management
t rain ing to about 36,000.

Short-term courses (lasting 1, 2, and 3 months,) on management
problems for collective farm directors, agricultural technicians, and
collective farm accountants have been established periodically. These
temporary courses have been sponsored by the State primarily to ex-
plain new agricultural policies and plans, and discuss particular
problems.

r

Courses In Agronomy and Animal Husbandry

Beginning with the 150--51 school year, a major program was
launched by the USSR Ministry of Agriculture to give vocational
agricultural education to the Nation's collective farm% workers through
3-year on-the-job courses in modern agronomy and animal husbandry
(agrotekhnicheskie i zootekhnicheskie kursy). These courses in the
theory and practice of field-crop production soil management, and the
breeding, raising, care, and judging of farm animals were designed
to train collective farmers in the latest Soviet practices and techniques.It was planned to set up at least one study group of 30 persons on every
collective and State farm throughout the Soviet Union. Soviet press
reports indicated that in the first year of operation there were some
100,000 such groups with an enrollment of 2,800,000."

Those in training are expected to spend about one-half their time
in class and one-half in independent study during the off season. Dur-
ing the growing season they are to undertake agricultural projects
worked out with the cooperation of the teacher and the farm con-
cerned. Projects are approved which can be carried out over a long-
term period and.be in line with the permanent farming activities of
the trainee.

Experimental projects are approved if their results are applicable
to agricultural conditions on the home farm and on neighboring col-
lective farms. During the course 100 hours of consultation are sched-
uled with the teacher on the initiation, development, ancyresults of
the project. At the end of the 3-year program, final examinations are
conducted on a State-wide basis. Those who pasi are certified as mas-

"Pravda, Sept. 24, 1951.
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sten of agronomy or of live-stock breeding. Reports in new apersindicate that many of the desirable measures outlined have remainedon paper due to inefficiency, lack of staff, and lack of material's andequipment.
In the mountain areas of the Armenian SSR teachers assigned toagricultural training for farrfi-workenagronomists and animalhusbandry experts from the Nation's higher educational institutionswere scheduled to meet together at sponsoring machine-tractor stationsto discuss problems with farmers from the surrounding collectivefarms, give instructions on improved farming, techniques, and in somecases direct work on the farms themselves."
Although organized by the USSR Ministry of Agriculture, these3-year courses are verated by the staff of the machine-tractor sta-tions, fwith other groups also being held responsible for the effective.;ness of the programs.'5 The town councils (Soviets of Workers' Depu-ties) and local district organs of the ministry of agriculture help re-cruit students, popula'rize the program, and facilitate the organizationof tfaining on collective farms by seeing that there are buildings,equipped with visual` aids, textbooks, and agricultural literature forthe classes. The Chief pirectorates of Agricultural Propaganda inthe USSR Ministry of Agriculture and in the USSR Ministry of StateFarms are responsible forAupplying local organs with materials de-scribing agricultural developments and for aisseminating informationabout Methods developed on other farms.

Propaganda officers of the Ministry of Agriculture in such republicsas the Tadzhik SSR reported numerous difficults : Classes were ir-regular ; general instruction left much to be dired ; students didnot pay enough attention to what was beihig tau'Ot ; and textbooks andstudy aids were not appropriate or did not exist. By the end of the1652-53 school year it was evident that the courses were not fulfillingtheir function. In September 1953, the Plenum of the Central Com-mittee of the Communist' Party gave considerable sttention to thestatus of agriculture in general and to methods of stepping up' produc-tion by collective and State farms. The courses in agronomy andanimal husbandry were considered to be sound in 'principle but in needof substantjal improvement. The committee recommended thatknowledge of up-to-date techniques and results of experiments and ad-vances in agricultural science and practice be imparted morv sys-tematically to farmers, that excursions to model collective and Statefarms and to agricultural research institutes be organized as part ofthe courses so as to acquaint students with current developments, andthat specialists at experimental stations, research institptes, and agri-
Izvestia, Nov. 28, 1953.
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING 149
cultural educational institutions be induced to take an active part in
the work ofthese courses./

Although these recommendations were to be put into practice as
rapidly as possible, marked deficiencies continued to hamper effective-
ness of these courses.' December 14, 1964, Pravda reported that en-
rollment quotas were continuing to be underfilled in numerous dila-,
trictsparticularly those where such training was seriouslY needed, as
in the Kirghiz SSR and among ethnic minorities in Ihe Far East.
Rooms for clasies still were not available everywhere. Out of 12 text-
books scheduled foi publication and distribution lor the new. term,
10 wete still in preparation. In 1955, a Ukrainian newspaper described
the state of affairs in these ichools in the Ukrainian.SSR as "deplor-
able." le

The student recruitment quota had not been filled in most of the
Ukrainianarming istricts o t e SSR, t e e stted, because

there had been insufficient explanatory information abo t the courses,
the system for collecting applications -from intereste4 farmers had
been poorly organized, and some students who had com leted the first
or second year of the course had not been enrolled for the second or
third years. In commenting on the operation of the courses the
editorial said : (1) Lectures mere given irregularlyinstead of 8
lectures per month as scheduled ; in some cases only 1 or 2 had been
given in a 2 months' period; (2) tixtbooks were in short supply and
'even when available frequently had not been distributed widely ; (3)i
in conducting practical training, some collective farms had assigned
students to jobs that needed to beedone whether or not they were related
to the training syllabus."

The Party has said that -these courses are bhsic to the creation of
more capable farmers upon whom rest in large part Soviet hopes for
increased agricultural output. The 3-year on-the-job courses in
agronomy and animal husbiindry have been effective to a degree in
influencing students to adopt improved agriculturil practices while
student experimental projects have been instrumental in overcoming
peasant resistance to scientific methods. According to these reports,
however, enrollments have diminished progressively from 3 million in
1951, and 2 million in 1954 to 790,000 in 1955. In 11)54 .200,000 com-
pleted the agronomy .courses ana 250,000 the courses in animal chug-
.bindry. Important deficiencies continue to be reported in the press.

Fo'r the benefit of the State, a Soviet indkiduil is conscripted for
and coerced to attend, such iwograms to study "the latest methods of

14 Radyanirka Ukraina, Jan. 1411955.
Prov4a, Dec. 14, 1954.
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work so as to iinprove the output of the collective and State farms." 18For his individual benefit, a potential or actual farm owner, operator.or otherwise interested person inethe.,US may enroll on his own.
ifiitiative in somewhat similar courses tOritclftiire agricultural Inowl-edge or improve himself in a special aspict of ag.risultural work. Ex-tensiie, free advisory services, guidance on the use of new methods andequipment, and results of experimental research are available to USfarmers in all parts of the country.

Programs for the Meohanization
of Agriculture

At Septeinber 1953 Plenum, "the Central Committee of the Comiim-ni,st Party discussed the urgent need for,improving Soviet agriculturalodtput. Major attention was concenlrated on machine-tractor sta-tions (MTS) which reportedly do about three-fiturths of the agricul-tural work on colliictive faims. To meet agricultural targets set bythe Party and State the Communist Party declared that "one:of thevital factors for the furtheeevelopment. of agriculture lies in improv-ing the work of the mathiliticitractor stations."
Previeusly each MTS had been responsible for training its own

mechanics ahd machine operators in rather looselyworganized agricul-tural mechanization, *courses sponsored by the USSR IliniAtry ofAgriculture. The Plenum, in addition to adopting various measuresfor improving the wbrk amachine-tractorstations in general, recom-mehded that the system of training be reorganized and new courses be
setitip by the Chief Directorate of Labor Reserves for training.machineoperator personnel along lines similar to those found successful invocational trade schools for industry.

Accordingly the USSR Ministry of Agriculture revamped its loosely
orkanized course into formal 1-year "Schools for the Mechanization ofAgriculture" (uchilishcha mekhanizatsii serskogo khozyaistia) -inwhich more than one million yotmg people over 14 years'of age were to
be trained Its farm-machine operators for the 'machine-tractor,stations.' Trainees were to be prdvided with tuition, room, and boarcland to receive a monthly allowance of from 200 to 250 rubles.

, Although an order went out- on the reorganization, the situation
repoAedly remained as before. The future machine 6perators veer°reported to be studying new equipment by correspondence. The

" Ibid.
" Pravda, Dee. 16, 1953.
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schools lacked machines of the type with 'which studellts would be
working when they graduated, study programs were not available,
and so the instructors did not know what types of tractors find farm
ipachinery should be studied or how many hours should be allotted
to each aspect of the program. *

In many schools 'a great shortage of teachers was reported. Men
with practical knowledge of the technical end of the training program
were forced to lecture on theoretical principles underlying the work-
ings of the tractor, the combine, and other farm machines. Most of
them had cet taught before and many did not know the theoretical
principles they were supposed to be explaining. Of the 3,500 teachers
reported to be employed in the schools for the meehanization of agri-
culture, 40 percent-1,210had a university-level technical education,
and of these, :380 had majored in agricultural science. An additional
54 percent of the instructors-1,910had semiprofessional training
and practical experience on the job. The schools were short on dormi-
tory facilitiesfrequently the students had to board with private
families in surrounding villages. Cafeterias were reported% to be far
from satisfactory. In the .Bykovskii school in Yaroslavl' Oblast, the
cafeteria accammodated '200 of the 900 enrolled, To quote the school
director; "70 of the 200 places were not equipped with chairs." An-
other school was said to have 45 plates for hundreds of boarders.

Reportedly the number of teachers for these' schools has doubled
and their qualifications have impioved as have the facilities and
equipment. It is claimed that by 1955 the schools had 11,000` tractors
and faim machinery otpther types such as grain combines, beet com-
bines, and potato-lifting machineii," and syllabuses had been *iitt.et

't1lotting more than half the time to practical work in operating and
;repairing machines and less to theory. In addition, instruction was
to be given in such agricultural techniques as the square-cluster method
of sowing and planting, and narrow-gauge and cross-wise sowing
piethods with kime attention devoted tO practical techniques of mech-
anizing processes in anintal hushindry. Reportedly 11 new text:
books had been compiled and 13 collections of colored posters and
charts had been publisliild as visual aids.

a

AgriCultural Labor Reserve Schools I.

In conformity with theiresohition of the Plenum of the Cential
eommittee of the Comthunist Party of September 7, 1953, "About
Measures for the Further Development of Agriculture," tlie Chief
011INIMINMEM11411,

Trud:reb. 15, 1950.
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152 EDUCATION' IN THE USSR

Directorate of Labor Reserves established 2 new types of schools offer-ing vocational training in agriculture : (1), Trade schools for the
mechanization of agriculture (remeslennye uchilishcha po mekhani-
zatsn serskogo khozyaistva) to train combine, operators, tractor-drivers, andfrnechanics for farm machinery in 2-year courses; and(2) schools for mechanizers of 'agriculture (uchilishcita mekhaniza-
torov serskogo khouaistva), a type of FLO school with a 1-iear
course for training tractor drivers and combine operators with less
trdining in mechanics and farm machinery repair work.

The Chief Directorate of Labor Reservos is responsible for recruit-ing trainees and for organizing and carrying out effective training
programs. The USSR Ministries 'of Agriculture and State, Farmsare responsible for financing, housing, equipping, and staffing the
schools. That the preparation of teachers, quality of training pro-vided and the physical plant and equipment for these programs fallsfar short of the desired level is evidene from repeated newspaper
accounts balling upon resporisible authorities to effect imprOvementswith all speed.°

Tractor Driier-Mechanics Schools

One-year 0:actor driver-mechanics schools welt introduced durinithe 1954-55 school year to train operators for tractors and persons towork on diesel tractors, combines, and otlipr farm machinery. Theyalso were to be instruct,v1 in agricultural practice in a fashion similarto that in schools for the mechanization df agriculture. Tuition,
room, board, uniforms, and monthly stipends of 260 rubles were to be
proVided to trainees.

In June 1955, 78,000 were reported to be in. the first graduation classand 155,000 to have, enralled for the 1955-56 school year. Tractorbrigade leaders and their assistants were also scheduled foot, refreshercourses under this program. Starting with the 1955-56 school year,training of tractor tiriver-mechanics was to be emphasized in all bilt ftfew schools for the mechanization of agriculture.
Soviet youth from collective farms and machine-tractor Atationswere to be enrolled in these schools provided yt were lt years of ageor older and had at least a 7-year our-year primary edu-cation was the only general, educa ion reported to be available to therural population as late as the imnediae post-World War II period;in the.1955-56 school year 20,000 4graquates of the 10-year 8690 werereported enrolled in these schools.

" Pravda, Sept. 26,1955.
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Vocational Technical Schools

153

When the network of vocational _tecrinical schools for industry was
established in September 1954, the need for certain types of technical
workers in agriculture was recognized. Consequently, 47 vocational
technical schools for agriculture reportedly were organized to train
graduates of 10-year schools for rural assignment as radio technicians,
general mechanics, electromechanics, electricians, or agricultural lab-
oratory asststants. As with vocational technical schools for industivy,
those for agriculture come under the Chief Directorate of Labor
Reserves. Tuition, room, bdard, and uniforms are provided as well as
stipends equal to those for pupils in the third year of an agricultural
technicum. Indications are that these schools sUffer from inadequate
staffs, buildings, and equipment.

Pupils in rural secondftry schools receive some vocational education
-in agriculture through supervised field work hi natural science classes
and in the agricultural practicum where they carry out experiments
and projects with the cooperation of the teacher and the local collective
or State farm.
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. Chapter VIII

Semlprofessional Training
,

a.

SEPARATE from and at ah academic,level between the genivisecondary schools and the highereducational institutions, and toa certain extent overlapping tbem, are schools offeri lg semiprofessionaltraining (srednee professionarnoe obrazovanie) As a general rule,8hkoly or schools train semiprofessional personnal in public health'nurses, meclical iiids, dental and laboratory technicians; tiehiliwbrha(another term for "schools") prepare semi-professional personnel irit
4. education, music, the arts; Ahile tekhnikumy or technicums traintechnicians for Soviet industry, transportation, communications, agri-.

11

culture. ..

All three commonly are calleA tikchnicums. They ere responsiblefor preparing students for employment in k single specific "support"service to be iethiel:ed to the engineer, lawyer, physician,, researchscientist, or other professional person.
The technicums offer 2 levels of training: (1) In specialized sec-ondary schools with 3- and 4-:year coumes for graduates of the 7-yearschool ; and in (2) 2- and 3-year courses on a higher leyel for graduatesof the 10-year schools. Persons over 14 years of age may enroll insemiprofessional schoolsthose under 30 years of age as full-timestudents and those over 30 as part-time, night school, or corresp-ondencestuctents in specialties closely related to their employment.

Development
^

By the mid-1930's, after a periodP of experimentation, the patternof semiprofessional education was fairly Well stabilized. Specializedsecondary educational institutions (srednie spetsial'nye uchebnye
154 Alb
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SEMIPROFESSIONAL TRAINING 155
zavedeniyar as they came to be called, accepted students who had
complete& the 7-yeari school, and through 3- or 4-year courses gaVe
them narrowly specialized training supplemented with some general
educational courses comparable to those in the regular senior sec-
ondary school (grades VI1I-X). Graduates received diploma-cer-
tificates clainutd to be equivalent to the maturitf certificate for grad-
'laces of the 10-year school in that the entitled th),eholder to apply for
admission to a higher educational ist4tution, .

During the late 1940's, a numligr or aCcelerated courses were de-
veloped for students who had completed grades VIII and IX. Such
students were given credit for their general education courses and in
1- and 2-year programs were permitted to complete the specialized
technicum training. As the number of students completing the 10-
year school reportedly doubled and redoubled during the first halfof the 1950's, .semiprofessional schools were reorganized to provide
trainin-g specifically fbr graduates.of the 10-year school. The general
education courses were replaced by courses in basic theory underlying
a specialty, and the program was geared to a somewhat higher aca- .

demic level.
By 194-55, reportedly about 40 percent of the enrollment in semi-

professional schools had previously finished the 10-year secondary
ok schopl ; during the school year 1955-56, the ratio was said to be about

50-50. Of the September 1956 admissions, reportedly 6() percent of the
enrollment was based on 10-year education to 40 percent on 7-yearl
schooling. While thii trend may continue, according to the RSFSR
Deputy 3(inister of Education, there _were no plans ao of 1956 to
abolish the 7-year-based specialized secondary schools. Soviet pupils
'with artistic, athletic, mechanical, and other special talents and in-
clinations can be trained more effectively if they have the advantage
of early special Fiat ion.1

Table 18 presents data on semiprofessional training in the USSR
.

for selected years: The number of schools, enrollment and pumber of
students admitted, during each of tlie 5:year-plan period. Of the

, nearly 2 million Soviet students reportedly enrolled in the semipro-
fessioual schools during the 1955-56 school year, about 15 percent were
part-Cime students. The percentages of part-time students ranged
in recent years from 14 to 18.5 percent ; the graduation rate in the same
i)eriod averaged 9 percent of the total. (See Chart III.) Girls con-
stituted at least 50 percent of the total, ranging by field from an esti-
mated 30 percent in engineering to Over 80 percent in medicine and
plblic health.

a Conversation with the RSFSR Deputy Minister of Education, March 1956. 4
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156 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Table 18.--Somiprofessiodal training: Number of sohobie, enrollment,and admissions, In4speolfied years'

I

Number
of

schools

1, 037
3, 509
3, 496
3, 773
3s 424
3, 796
3, 757

Enrollment
r'

II

Admissions

Total

3

time

Coumes:
Adult

and cor- Todd
respond

enoe

ILII
(000)
189. 0
724. 0
862,5
97&

(000)
189. 0
724. 0
862 5
819. 0

298. 0 11, 117. 094. 0
439. 0 604. 0
61. 0 1, 67

.

Courses:
Adult

and cor-
respond-

ence

Si 7

(000) 1 (000)
56. 2 56.'2

4424. 0 424. 0
36& 7 368.
382. 9 331. 2

6 181. 0 426. 3 36& 1
23& 0

6 287. 0 587.51 478 7
OMMII.11/,.

8

(000)

-

6'51. 7
61. 2

10& 8

0 Tsentrarnoe Statistlebeiskoe Upravlenle iwt Ourete Ministroc 1113811. Norodnoelikosycastro S.SSR, statiaticAeskii Nbormils (Moskva: Gosiudanit,vennoe Stang-ticheakoe ladaterstro. 19541). p. '421. 225, 227,%and :UK
Melmlas DeWitt, Sorirt Professional Mattpo\ster: Its Education. Training, ando

Supply (Washington: National Science Foundation, U. 8. Clovernipent PrintingOffice, 1955) p. 282 and 293.
6 Computed.

4

.

Control
"

fr-

-

Semiptofessionatschools have been set up, financed, and maintainedby each branch of the economy and culture needing middle-gradespecialists. By decree in July 19413,.thei were placed under the gen-eral supervision of the Chief Directorate of Semiprofessionat,Train-ing in the USSR Ministry of Higher Education.2
Specifically, the Chief Directorate was made responsible for: (1)Working out problems involving the development of semiprofessionaleducation; (2) drawing up, on the recommendations of education di-rectorates of ministries and agencielconcerned, detailed plans for on-rollment quotas ana designating subjects to be taught; and (3) pre.%

'M. I. MoVahovich (Comp.), Vpshava Bhhola, p. 23, Resolutions of the USSRCouncil of People's Commissars No. 721 of July 2, 1943; No. 1296 of July 21, 1946 riand No. 56 of Jan. 11, 1946. 4
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SEMIPROFESSIONAL TRAINING 157
paring instructions governing _admission ap4 graduation require-
'vents. In brief, while programs conform to requirements of the par-
ticular ministry or other governmental agency being served 4he Chief
Directorate of Semiprofessional Training is to keep an eye on academic
standar& teaching methods, caliber of teachihg staff, and enrollment
and graduation procedures.

Evidence indicates that paramount contivi has continued to rest
with ministries and agencies being served and that they receive the
credit for program achievements. Thd USSR Ministry of the Coal
Industry, for example, was cited as being a model administrator of its

.schools; its increased production of specialists was particularly com-

CHART Ill.TOTAL ENROLLMENT IN SEMIPROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS

4
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m ded.3 The Soviet press noted in 1954 that in the 750 teclnicums
mat Wiled by the USSR Ministry.of Agriculture, the training of the
250,600 students giirolled in them suffered from inadequate curricu-
lums 4nd syllabuses.And from poorly worked out subject-Inatter se.-
quence The chief reason, given for this was that th6 'USSR Ministry
of Agriulture paid inadequate aftiTntion to its schools and tailed to

4put its p4ns and programs into full,effect.4

Admission Policy

A`pplications to Soviet semiprofessional schools are submitted be-.t7een June 1 and July ,31, although when the number of applicants is
excessive admission may be terminated ahead of schedule. The appli-
cations must be accompanied by the following documents: (1) Orig-
inal education ceFtifica0, (2) original copy of birth certifiettte and
internal pitsspor0 (3) autobiography, (4) three photographs, (5) in-
fonnation on military status for those subject toihe draft, (6) medical
certificate, and (T) residence certificate.. .

Certain schools require specialty examinations of all applicantsto
determine their talent and preparation !or .study in* the field chqsen.
The specialty examin4tion f s se appljring to pharmaceutical
schoolsis chemistry ; 'for architecture rafting; for dAtistry, physics;
for law, the Constitution of the U The specialty examinationsqe given first, and those who fairare n t permitted to take the reniain-'
ing entrance examma ions.

A committee on admissions (headed by they school director and in-
cluding the deputy director for academic affAirs and. 3 teachers) sifts
applications and, except where spedialty examinations are' required,
automatically admits honor students, and iforms other eligibles of the
date aud place of thei competitive entrAnce examinatiOns. Of those
who pass ale elitrance examinations, prioitity is accorded to irar vet-
erans and demobilized soldiers. Aceyrdingp tte number of vacancies°
availablef admission is granted to othersNign the basis of examinationP

1scores.
,

Competitive entrance examinations are prepared from uniforp out-.`
lines furnished, by the Ministry of Higher Elucation, and aril\ ad-
ministered by :panels of, subject matter 'teacilers. "They are held.

. betw'een August 1 and 20. .
,

.
,, , 4- i P

A
0

Graduates .of the 7yeiks! '849°1 are_ required to pass separately.
. */..

a

' Pravda, July 6, 1953.t%
4 Ibid., Sept. 15, 1954.
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SEMIPROFESSIONAL TRAINING 159

graded examinations in : (1) Russian languagewritt-en dictation;
(2) Russian language ana literatureoKal ; (3) history of the USSR
orial (4) mathematicswritten and ora1.5

Prior to 1955 graduat*of the 10-yeir school were timilarly ex-
argined. In March 1955 the Ministry of Highgr Education iinnounced
row rules for admission for 10-year school graduates. The number
of entrance examinations was reduckl. Applicants for admission to
tidinicums in the fields of engineering, agriculture, and economics
must now pass a written,examination in the Rugsian language and an
oral one in mathematics. Applicitntsefor other fields are: required to
pass a written examination in the Russian language and an oral one
hi' tire lOtiory of Ihe USSR.6 There, are some indications that the

was made to cbannel some oi the higher educationlal institution
applica into semiprofessional schools offering training the level
whe e m npower is in shortest supply. -"a.

After the specialty examination, those in the Russian language are
held.:,Applicants, who, fail are -not Permitted to take the other
aminitions. In semiprofessional schools giving instruction in the
native language of the republic. (suCh as Estonian, Georgian, Arme-
nian,Tailzhik) an additional written and oral examination is iequired.
With tip" its the highest grade, a score of "1" or "2" in any exaniina-*
tion autmatically disqualifies the applicant. Examination results are
submitted to the Committee on Admissions foi final determination as
to which of the eligible candidates will be enrolled. New students are

. registered between August 21 and 25. When vacancies remain,sper-,
t sons may be admitted who have passed exqminations elsewliere but

for lack of vacancies have not been accepted at the school of their first
choice:

.1=Ellmw

.Lce

Allowances

a

4

p.

Between 1940 aria 1955, when a ddcree iinnoinced their abolitioh, k

tuition fees ranging from 150 rubles fqr most schools to 200 rubles. aar for schools in the capitAls of the republics were'required of full-
tulle students retudentNatfending night classes or enrolled in. corre-

' For hula details on adnifssion requireinenti flee: M. I. Movshovich,
Tekhnikumy (Srednis* )Spetsiatnye Uchebnye Zave'44eniya) ; Postanovlenivo
Prikazy, editqd by S. Ya. Plotkin. (.Moskva Ministerstvo Vysshego
vanlya S R, sGoiudarotvennoe Izdaterstvo, "Sovetskaya, Nauka," 1947. p. 26, )
57, 6244. Hereafter cited as Tekhnikumy.

Trtyt, arch.8, 1951
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160 EDUCATIQN IN THE USSR

spondence.courses paid, lf the amount. Veterans, orphans of vet-erans, children of pensioned parents, and sometimes others were statedto be exempt from the fees. Since fall 1956, it i reported that fees areno longer charged.
Some 75 percent of the students i e semiprofessional schools report-edly receivg a monthly stipend, : rying with the field of specializa-tion and increasing with course seniority. By law, stipends rangingfrom 80 to 330 rubles a month are given to students who make gradesof "3" or average, with a bonus- of 25 percent to those who makeall "5's" or excellent grades.7 The stipend for the subsequent semesteris cancelled if a student's grade is less than "3" in any subject.

A
Training

The majority of the semiprofessional schools admitting graduatesof the 7-year school haws, 4-year courses. Those offering training ineconomics and finance are usually. 3-year courses, *hile some of theschools for teachers of drawing and drafting are 5 years. Within aspecialty there is variation. For example, semiprofessional schoolsunder the USSR Council of Ministers' Chief Directorate for PhysidalCulture and Sports offeer 3-year' physical 'education teacher training,-while such schools under the .virious republic ministries of educationoffer 4-year courses.8 Since the-early 19506, some specialized second-
. ary schools have offered accelerated courses of 12 to 18 months forstudents who have completed grades VIII or IX of the general seniorsecondary school. Technicums, which have reorganized their cur-ricuhims and now admit *only griiduates of the 10-yeitr school, hAveprograms of 2 to 3 years.

In general, a ,student in the technicum program is required to carry*about 40 hours of instruction ak week. A heavier load is required inmany engineering te,chniciaa. Ah academic year seems to be com-posed of from 30 to 32 weeks of 6 chlys plus 3 or 4 weeks ?or eitamina-tions: It appears to consist of 1,200 to 1400 hours of instruction,except in engineerihg technigums where the number is 1,500 or moreper annum. What. is termed "industrial practice" for engineeringtechnicums, is known as "field :practice",,fiir geographers, or'"teach-ing practice" forldndergarten teacher trainee's. The amodnf, of lithefor this type of job training varies greatly it appears to be heaviestin agriculture.

M. I. blovsbovieh .(comp. ),,Tya8haya Shkoila, p. 217.
I Izveatia, May 191-1954.
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SEMIPROFESSIONAL TRAINING 161
The fragmentation of semiprofessional training in the USSR is

immense. The following,,iist does not fully show this fragmentation; .
it gives an idea of the number and distribution of semiprofessional
training establishmenis la industry or field in which the USSR re-
ported students being trained in 1948.9

41a

Typei of schools by industry or field
Fuel industry

'Number in 1948

96
Metallurgy ,

58
Power and electrical engineering 42
Machine construction and construction of .apparatus 128
Ohemical and rubber industry 35
Light industry . 29
Textile industry 27
Food industry x . .

111'1 7, >Pulp and paper industry 53
Teacher training for the labor reserve schools 21
Polygraphic industrY , ' 4
Construction, construstion materials, and cothmunil economy 151
Transport (merchantrmarine, river fleet, auto transport, road and

bridge constr ,
) 148

Communications 4 ephone, telegraphy) . 19
Geodesy, geologt, roar--AP' a- 21
Miscellaneous.,'Ilidtr1

.. 51,Agriculture ,. '' 1 .
.L 551,Forestry A

22,

Economics and law (banking, credit, trade, statistic* accounting,
economics, law) 229

Education (teacher training for kindergartens, primary schools,
orphanages) 701

Cultural enlighienment (libraries, extracurricinlar activities) 73
Art 197

Music schools 109
Art schools (creative and applied) 48
Theatrical dchools 14

. Choreographic schools 4015
Movie industry and screen acting schools 11

Public health (obstetricianwmedical aids and midwives, nursing,
medical laboratory workers, deptal technicians,' pharma-
ceOcal, technicians, medical entomology) 615

Physical culture and sport'. 43

Total
a

4

3, 425

The education directorate of a niinistry is expected to know more
about the type of training needed in ,its enterprises than would
nationwide organ such as the Ministry of Higher Education's Chief

See Ministerstvo Vysshego Oprazovaniya, Eirednie Spetsial'uye Uchebnye
Zavedeniya SSSR; 1948 (Moskva: "Sovebikaya Nauka,r 1948)%
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Practical stUdieS In th Heat Power Installations
II

Laboratory,
4 Moscow power irstitute.

4

Directorate of Semiprofessional Training:. it the game time, coQrdi-
nation tresenp a publem. A Pravda writer' complained, "Studbnts.are beingoliained in the same specialties at schools of many ministries
and .only bn i very small scale everywhere." " The following ex-

.

amples are Cited : . .... , .
.

.
.

. (1) 'Thirty-four ministries'. and agencies maintain ichools for training
semiprofessional personnel for 1n44strial anil public construction.(2) In 1953, a limper of technicums of the Ministry of Machine Building,the Ministry of Nransport Machineiy, and the Ministry of Heavy Macbine,
1)ui1ding each grtiduated from 13 to. 15 stilden ho had specialized in the
identical field. -% . . ..

q,
J ,

0 ft e(3) gwenty-four minisiries and agencies are traiping thnidans speeial- 4
, 'zing In' metal cutting. . 0

`"Mattets li.ave gone so far," Pravda pointed out, "that the USSRMinitry of the MetallurgicaVilastrx trains specialists in forestrind railroad operations, the Ministry of Power Plants and Electri
" Pravda, July 6, 1958..
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; Industry in telephone, communications, and the.lnaistry of tke
ing Materials Indu§try in the foundry production of ferrous metalg,
forestry; and architecture." Such department 'al organization has led
to "the mcostrosity of a small educational institution.lreaking intoup
numerous pigmy departmenti for tviining specialisffl in 'entirely dif-

?ferent, fields." Cited .as examples were Qie technicums in Dneprope-
tr6vsk belonging ,tio the Ministry the 'Metallurgical Pulustry and
the Leningrati Railroad Transportation TechniCum of the lginistiy -Or
Transportationt both of wIrittb were training students iu 10 different
specialties. Such a high degree of specialization srneans that training

, is expensive and schools are harder to staff and equip. The average
size of the student body in a technicum reportedly rose from about 260
students in 1940 to about 520 in 1955. s

There is no uniformity in the curriculums of the Afferent types of
technicums, since each program is designed to give narrow training
in a single occupation 'for a gpecific ministrf or governmental'agency.
The following appears tioqe the characteristiC'rgeneral pattern for
technicums admitting graduates of the 7-year school : .

1. General- foundation- coursesRussian lijeratureond -language, mathe-
mativs-, history, foreign language, physics, chemistrysimilar in scope and
level to what is rtlquired in grades VIII-X of the senior secondary schoolg,
and designed to broaden the general education foundation ;

2. General courses in the field of specialization ;

3._ Specialized cottrses considered essential fona pa occup4lion ;

a

, 4. Practical work in sehool laboratories and workshops
,

. 11/4 5. Industrial. practrceat the. t3rpe of -work site whsie graduates will:be
( assigned ; L . -, ,

6. Military training and thysical education including liatticipation .by
boyA in reserve milltdry training programs 'generally scheduled after class
and at least one summer reserve training canip p,Vrarn df about a month ;

7. *So-called extracurricular instruction including obligatory political in-.doctrination, professional and cultural activitiee.
. Graduates of the 1.0-year school have already covered the material- of

the general louvgation courses, and professional training fot them
begins with a mofe advanced progiamlof work in the particular spe-
cialty,. In other respects their curriculum parallels that° offerea in
,specia4ed setondary schools. .

During their Anahsemester stpdents are expected to sum up what
they have learned in a dipldma project (cliplomn'yi proekt); the
procf,ss they are to focus attention on the irnmediate 'specialty for'
which they have been trained. In. the engineering teamicums,,thif
assignment usually takds .,he form of a, study .0ith blueprints and
calculations as appropriate to the design, maintenantie, or production
of a particular pieci of equipment; an4mproye4Iayoqt for a particu-
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10
lar type of factory ; or a methOd for stepping up efficieriCion an asserh-
bly line. Soine schoOls require the student to prepare a diplomaithesis
instead and to defend it before a panel of teachers and iepresent#tives
from the ministry, trade unio4, and others concerned. In still other
schools, final State examinations are ,used to lelp evaluate training
acquired by students. Usually about 5 perceCtrarclass itre, gradu-
uted with honors. Thew' students *have ii*ntained outstanding
acadeniic recotds Oki halt diploma projects, theses, or State. eiamina-
tions which were graded as excellent.

Atter successfully defending -his diploma work or passing his State
examinations, the student receives a certificate indicating that he has
Completed training in the 'Articular specialty and is entitled to pxivi-
leges accordect his *new status such as:pay differential, pAmbtion ad-
vantage, and job prestige including the title of "technician" itiVa given
specialty, such as technieian-cartographei (tekhnik-kartograf).

Coal Mining Technicunrin Krev
I

According to informatili obtained in an interview," the -coal-
mining technicum in Kiev had an enrollment in 1954-55 of 2,500, 7
percent of whom were girls. The, regular teaching sfaff numbered4out 100, plus several_ part-time instructors and numerous laboratory
assistants. Money for running the school came from title coal mining
ministry and amottnted to 12,500,000 rubles. The school had beri retc-z
organized from a spectalized secondary school into a 21l2-year program
restricted to graduales of the 10-year séhool. A

According to the director the school has usually had 4 or 5 applicants
fper \vacancy each year, despite careful selection, about 15 percent
haveailed to graduate, uch of the equipment in the tectinictim was
-used tandard Aline equipment supplied by the coal rOning ministry..
The 'visitors reported that while the labotatories were, a fiit old fash-,
ionedi "there was certainly nothing to, be ashamed of.". ,

The director said mdgt itaff menberslibout 24tercent of whom
were Parfy inembers---weKe 'graduates ,of °higher educational mining
ipstitutions, although_ §:)me who taught nontechnical and nonspeci.21-

. zed courses hadpgraduated from pedagogical ilistitutes. When the
director wits. asked 9. teachers preferred to work in the technicum
-hen their backgroun ight enable Ahem ttearn 2 or 3 times

much in irndustry, ... -replied that most of them liked the life of ateacher better. They ..- joyed the 2-month summer vacation' therewas far lekpressure than there would be in industry, and many of
" With Homer and Norton Dodge, June, 1955, ollowing their return from the

May1950. "
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SEMIPROFESSIONAL dmittgrNG 165
them supplemented their incOmes ftppreciably by undertaking, indus-
trial contrqct research work.

Railroad Technicum ih Moscow

41.

This technicum offered,,training for giadbates of the 7-year school
as railroa4 technicians specializing in signals, telegrapW and radio.In 1951 it was one of 84 railroad technipums maintained for supplying

. the ;railroad industry with skilled personnel. This school, accordingto the director, had had 650 applications for 270 yacancies that year.Total school enrollment was 680. On the staff were O'instructors 'plusthe workshop masterg and laboratory chiefs and assistants responsiblefor 7.1boratories and 10' workshops. -Classes were held 6.days a weekfrom 9 to 2 : 30. After lunch students\studied. in the library, engagedin sports, or took part in scientific.and political circles.. 1/4

Prospect for Further Study -

*Byjecree graduates must spend the 3 years following cOmpletIon of-
teclig_icum studies as emproyes in the specialty in which they have ota=
jored. They are customarily assigned to jobs for which the
trained by thliministry maintaining their school. Althou miprO-
fessional training is designed to be terminal, higher e4ucational inw
stitutions are%ot clostA to all technicum giactuates. The top 5 percept .are exeinpt from the mandatory 3 : rs in an assigned job if within 2
years after graduation they enroll in a highei educational institution
offering training ip the same field as-that in'which.they specialized in

'lathe technicum. As 119nor students do not have to take the generalI entrance examination,s, although 'since 1955 they have been required to
pass the competitive eiamination of most importance %fo their.major.
Other technicuin graduates ma:y be admitted to evening or correspond-
ence piograms while on the job, di-may .apply for full-time studitsin their speCializatioA after their 3-year obligator work assignment.In practice it is estimated that technicuin'graduates constitute only
about 4 plercent of the studenth annually to Sbvitifhigb:er educatidnaI
institutions. The teason is twofold : (1) Those completing the spe-
cialized secondary schools tend to find that their training in one .nar-
rpw Seld has not prepaied their), to imss entrance examinations fot _

higher( educational institutionslii competition with'senior secondary
schoolegraduates who have ined especially for university work and
(.2) graduates of the 10 'leap seciondary school frequently enroll- in

semilSrofessional sch s after rejection by a university or institute.
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EDUCATION IN .THE USSR
004*

ualitative and Quantiitite Factor%
o

oviet educators conskler geographic distribution of technicums to
'be a problein. Education authorities periodically point out that
-semiprofessional soligols are concentrated in industrial and commercial
centers of the Soviet Union, primwrily in central European Russia.
There 4rei relatively few in Siber*. Central Asia, Kazakhstan, the
Far East, and in the wicinity of the Ural Mountains. For example,
ev4n in such a needed field as agricultunt, only 6.6 pevent ofallsagri-. cultural technicums are located in Siberia, and only 9.7 percent are in
all of the Central Asian Republics'combined."

Historically technicums were established in highly populated centers,
preferably next to an industry to which they could be linked. The

, praaice has been ;0 ', 11
,Xsit

) 14 t 't,el, use the ministry can proiride training,I .iti. ....
r'

for its prospective p plof.':,. at lower cost b yi/. ilizin muipment in,the plant for student practice -
, p: .6

. , w g.
on versonnel for

).,part-time instruction at the schboi ,
.. a es9 icum axid a fac-

tory are housed in the same building. The possibility of being as-
signed good jobs in big plants on compVkin of studies attracts stu-'
dents to certain city schools.

r Xssessing the acackmic level of graduates oviet semiprofessional
schools in terms of US educational progiams 1 ifficult. In bOth the
US and ihe USSR scope of training varies from field to field and fre-
quently from school to school. In additiowSoviet educators and em
ployers of semiprofessibnal school giaduates dissree on the academic
level of achievement of Soviet graduates.. The shortage of profes-
sional manpower has' led to utilization of semiprofe§sional graduates.
in professional capacitie. With this practice have come deniands for
training programs which would, produce graduates with qualifications
approaching those of professional specialists. To achieve this leyel,
specialized training requiremwits. have tended to be raised and Tier-
rowed. Within the. 'confines of a sharply delineated speciilty, the
technicum graduate may be 'hardly diqinguishable from the graduate
in the saipe specialty

4

from a Soviet higher educational institution.
In the Soyiet Union semiprofessional schools are not considered irk

stitutions Qf higher edudation althOugh they are under the jurisdiction
of the Ministry of .Higher Education.. Limited stirveys of Sotiet
semippofessional training in specific fields appear to indicate that pro-
grams are at a level above that of trade schools or vocational aua tech-
nical' high schools pand below that of 4-year technical institu of
higher leai;ning in the United Statei Omit recent survey of Soviet

" levestia, May 19, 1 .
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4;year specialized education in geodesy, topography, and cartography **.
concluded that what is expecte& of Soviet graduates compares with:what it expected in theory aud Practice in the single narrowly defined
field within the curriculum 0470 the American junior college offering....speciOzed training in that field. ' .

,.Alihough there is variation in the quality of facilities 1

available,
.

,former Soviet students and Americans and other Westerners recently.
returned from visiting the Spviet Union report in general that despite
frequently cramped, drab quarters,.and shortaKes of appaiatus, smallfacilities as laboratoisies, study rooms, libraries, and workshops are
adequate for carrying out an effective training program, atleast in
the schools they knew-or visited.

.

As a rule, teachers are fraduates of 'higher educational institutions.
Mghy are tfachers in other educational establishments employed on a
part-time basis to teach their disciplines in atechnicum: A largv pro-
portiork.are recruited from the industry o cerned. There is Sovief
reluctanc'e to reveal size of the teaching sta it is,esfimated to 'laveI : .n about 200,000 in 1955-56.

he admission quotas, fixed for full-tiine studpnts and those in eve-'nin courses, are somewhat adjustamble for correspondence students.Throu lese quotas Soviet authorities maintain ccultr4wover rstur
dent-teacher ratiot According to law, technicums may have from 25to O students per teacher in regular lecture classes. The ratio forevening classes is estiblisin 'as 1 teacher for 1.5 to 20 .students. For
foreign lgrigruage 'and drafting classes, for laboratory sect,ions andpractical work in sc400l shops, each class m4 be split into° 2 groups(of 12 to,15 students." .

Prior.to the war, from 40 to 45 students out. of every foo admitted to.enkineering technicums were repottAki to have completed the course;
gin 'other fields the number ranged from 5O to,55 percent. AlthOugh pre-cise statistical data are not available for the postwar period, it has
been estimated theabout 60 percent are graduging.1.4

Enrollments and graduations by field toyer the yft:, ,indicate emt
phases in semiprofessional training. During the 5 ears opreteding
World War II, enrollments in engineering and health .fields reeportedly

See N. A. Pomanskii, Finansirovgnie Prosveshcheniyh, p.'159.-59. Resolutionof,nhe Chief Directorate of Semiprofessional, Training under the Committee forHigher School Affairs, July 4, 1944, "Ukaziriffia k Raschetu Uchebtiol Raboty*
1. Prepodavaielei Tekhnikumov."
.,

,14 Cf Nicholas DeWitt, Soviet Professional Manpower: Its Education', Train-e.ing, and 'Supply, (Washington: National Science Foundation, U4 S. GovernmOnt,Printing Office, 1955. ) 79.
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168 EDUCATION IN THE ltUSSR

, remained at about 250,000 and agricultural enrollments). iched about
140,000; enroirment in the socio-economics field remaining low, repre-
senting about 4 ptrcent of' the total technicum student body in 1939.

, licause of shortage of teachers created by the expanding school sys-
.. tem, teacher training received the major emphasis and reportedly

reached an enrollment of 270,000 in 1939. During World War II en-
gineering training became dominant. Its received still greater em-

. phasis in the post-war years, expanding rapidly lifter 1952. The
increased health and education training offered in universities and in-11\ stitutes since the war appears to be reflected in the decline in technicum
enrollment in these fields. I
#In our countryu" stated Pravda on SeMember 15, 1954, "the total .

number of spnialist with intvmediate-level educakion just barely
exceeds the number of specialis*ts-ivith higher education ; in a number,
of branches of industrl there are even fewer technicians than engineers.
This is the case in the enterprises of the Ministries of Electric Power ,Stations, Radio Engineering, the Chtqnical Industry, and the Con-

.

struction Industry." Soviet planners mtintain teat for the correct
and most effective utilization of manpower the ratio qf professional
to semiprofrssional personnel in the USSR should I* 1 to 2, 3, and in
some fields 4. During the past 25 years the reported prevailing ratio
hir been about 1 to 1.8.

. ..

'The fifth 5-year plan (1951-55), proposed a 3,5 percent inclease in
lumber of semiprofessional graduates:to help change the ratio, par-
ticularly in engineering and agricultural fields where the shortage tip-

. peared to boil most acute. Though reported graduntions from techni-
cums exceeded the goal of the fifth 5-year plan by 195:1-64, so did
graduations from higher educational institutions, with a 1951-55

. ratio of 1 professional graduate to 1.4 semiprofissional graduates.
This was the lowest reported ratio since the Crst 5-year plan was in-
augurated in 192.o. .

.
..

.
. Table '19 P. 169 outlines the reported number graduating from Soviet

semiprofessional schools between 1929 and 1955 as compared with the
number graduating from higher educational institutions. 7

There agppear's to be nothing in the Soviet Union tesembling the gen-
ill.al liberal arts program available in American junior colleges. One
difference between higher level Soyiet semiprofessional programs and

#: ceitain terminal,junior college programs in the US ip the Soviet system
of training for competence in oile limit0 occupational field with little'

. or no allowance fot possible change. . ..
9 ,In 1955, saniprofessional manpower prbbably represented approxi-

. mately avnilliVin the USSR and a million in the US. The Soviet
Union wiks(=rported to be graduating engineerineype technicians at
the rate of 92,000 a year in 19155, while the US turned out 13,000.

I.
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Table 19.--Graduation rate of specialists from semiproftssioni schoolsand from higher educational institutions:. 1929-551

1 69

Period

1

1914-15
lst 5-yr. plan 1929-

32_
2d 5-yr. plan 1933-

37
3-years of 3d 5-yr.
I__p1ap 1938-40_
World War II years

1940-45
4th5-yr. plan 1946-

'50

5th5-yr.plan1951-
55

ir

A

Numbers 'graduating
from semiprofes-
sional schools

(000)

4, 9

72.8
124.6

226. 0

108. 0
255. 7

-*

29

33
122

124

4

(000)

291
623

649

507
1, 156

Sb

436

(000)

4. 9

2%1

623

540
1, 278

1, 560

Ratio of
secuipro-
fessional
to pro-

fessionals

`O. 5 to 1

1. 7 to 1

1. 7 to 1

2. 1 to 1

1. 8 to 1
1. 9 to 1

1. 4 to 1

Numbers graduating
.,:from higher edu+
tional institutions ,

7

(000)

10. 7

170
370

4

328

302
652

1, 121

.11

(000)

370

304

286
561

874

ii

(000)

10. 7

42! 5
0

24 109. 4
I.

.._16 60. 4
91 130. 4

247 224. 2

1 For A and C: Tsentrarnoe StatistiohesliCie ravlenie pri Sovete Nlinistrovssslt, Narodnoe Khozyai.ktvo SSSR; SkiLitkF1e8kii Sbornik,. (Moskva: GOsudar-stvennoe Atatisticheskoe lzdatel'stvo, 1956), p. 229. .13 computed on basis ofA and c.

Textbook problerhs for Soviet semiprofessional schools seem to gb'e
chronic. Among- Soviet press criticisms are such comments as the
following : (1) Technicurn textbooks are'too wide in scope, (2),, are too
detaitede,(3) do not correspond to the particular syllabus of it c4Surse,
and (4) asbpften as not have been prepared and published not for-tech-7
nicums but for higher educational institutions. Where approved' text-
books have been compiled, they are not always published and dis-
tributed promptly. For some courses textbooks have not been written.
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170 EDUCATION IN THE USSR(

Noted the Ministry of Higher Education's Director of SemiprofesJ
sional Training ini'1954: "Ftequently students are sent to leaf through
various technical material [in related subjects] on the assumption that
they vi11 find useful information -.in them on their own." This as-
sumption 4.8 in-founded and the results tare far, from satisfactory."
One of to difficulties is the extremely narrow specialization charac-
teristic of Soviet semiprofessional training. The specialties change
constantly requiring revision of hundreds of textbooks, and 'the supply
is never adequate to the dethand.

Many complaints about inordinately overloaded *curriculum re-
quirements particularly in tecluiical and engineering fields are found
in the Soviet press. Too often the curriculum for a given specialty
is modeled on that in the higher education instilute although tech-
nicums and higher educational inst Rut iolis do not have the same func-
tion$, Soviet critics point out. Nor have the majority of technicum
students had preparat4requa1 to that required of students enrolled in
hig6r schools. _Consequently, they argue, it is no wonder that many
students fail and that some who have had exceptionally good records
in the 7-year school have a difficult time mastering the syllabuses.

II:vcstia, May 19, 1954.
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Chapter IX

Higher,Education

.

A SOVIET higher educational institution' is popularly referred to
as a VUZ,a term derived from the initials oftthe Russian' words

vpahee tichebnoe ,edenie, which means higher educational institu:
tion. The ter s er education" (vysshee qbrazovanie) in the
USSR refers to programs of 4 to 6 years beyond secondary school
which prepare for it career in a given field. Two-year courses such
as those for training kindergarten and Primary school teachers are
classified a& semiprofessional training. Higher education as it is
understood in the US does not have an exaCt parallel in the USSR.
.-The principal functions of Soviet higher educational institutions,

as outlined-by a Sovi , educator, are; (1),Ta prepare qualified spe-
cialists who have a t,-atiimunist point of view for all brnches yf the
nktional economy fd culture; (2) to carry out reOearch 'work which
will be of both immediatpand long-range benefit to the USSR; (a) to
popularize scientific, technical, and scholarly knowledge-and the most
recent findings of research among "the masses of the populatign."1

In law and practice the Soviet regime has made it evident that higher
education in the USSR is not designed fQr all students desiring the
oliportunity. Admission Is admittedly circumscribed by possession
of a satisfactory political vcord, oppoifunity to acquire sesegndary
edueettion, academic competence and particular aptitudes, and
adequacy of resources-to -withstand the loss of potential income. This
pail)/ appears to result from Soviet planning requirements for man-
power and from experience gained by trial and error in the first d
and a all of th%Soviet regime.

I See EL N. Medynokii, Proiveshchenie v SEISR, p. 149.
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172 EDUCATION IN THE USSR
It

Development

In the 1920's and early 1930's higher educational opportunity wai3
based on a policy of loyalty to therregime, and wailer or peasant social
origin.rather than academic ability. During these years a generatiOn
of politically indoctrinated leaders, who owed their' education and
advancement solely to the Party and the State, emerged from Soviet
schools and higher institutions. jn the haste of the new regime to
produce "politically conscious," (politically diaiffiable) supporters to
man key posts, academic standards had been 'greatly relaxed. When
this early policy proved incapable of producing the number and qual-
ity of engineers, scientists, and other specialists upon, whose endeavors
development of' Soviet economy and national power depended, higher
education was reorganifed. In 1982 a series of reforms was initiated.
Courses were gradually lengthened ; achilission began to be based on

- scholastic competition and comprehensive secondary school piepara-
* don; .traditional teaching methods were reintroduced; discipline was

tightened ; find the disrupting role of the Communist Party youth
organizationthe Komsomolwas crtailed.

Higher educational institutions coritinue to be cancentratectin a few
areas. Soviet announcements in 1956 state that higher education is
available in 271 cities. Of these cities 250 either have one or at most
three pedagogical institutes which, according to Soviet opinion, reli-
resent the first stepteacher trainingto higher education among
many of the national minorities. his believed that once native teach-
ers are trained and the secondary education of the local region is
broadened, additional schools will spring up, usually in agriculture,
then in medicine, and finally in, engineering specialties appropriate to
the. region.

,

Six cities account for more than one-fourth of die total number of
higher institutions with Moscow and its immediate environs contain-
ing some 90 schools of university level and about one-fifth of the total
number of students. In 1951, as many new students were reportedly
admitted to higher schools in Moscow as were admitted to- all the
schools of the Uhairie. Moscow facilities, together with those in
Leningrad, appear to serve at ltst8O percent of those studying for the
doctor of sciences degree and probably 60 percent of those for the
candidate of sciences.

Table 20, p. 178, presents a statistical summary of Soviet higher edu-
cationnumber of schools, number enrolled, and number admitted for,
selected years. The number graduating is totaledlin table 21, p. 174,-
by 5/ear plan periods, giving the -.-avetage graduation rate during the
period noted.
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HIGHER EDUCATION

curtailment a higher ,education during World War II is evident.
Less apparent is the relative stability of regulir full-time student en-
rollment during the early 1950's with an indication thafthe number of
new full-time students admitted in September 1955 was less than that
in September )954 despite greate demand for admission than ever
before in Soviet history.

In the US about 25 i3sercent of all college7age students are enrolled in
college: in the USSR it is estimated thatiktween 8 and 12 percent are
enrolled, including full-time and part-time students. In the US
women constitute about-37 percent the student`body ; in the USSR,
about 50 percent, except during World War II *hen women students ..;
otitnumbered men. The preponderance of women students in schools `-
training teachers and physicians (about 80 and 60 *percept /teepee-
tively is compensated by lower percentages in the engineering schools,
estimated at between 30 and 40 percerit, depenang on the type of
institute.

%Table 20.-Highr education: Schools, nrollmnt, adpissions,
1927-28-1155-56'

School
year

Number
of in-
stitu-
tions

Total
Enroll-
ment

i

-
Enroll-
ment
(full-
time)

. .

1 2 3 4

(000) (000)
1927-28-_ _ ___ 148 169. b 169. 0
1932-33_ _ _ _ 832 504. 0 504. 0
1937-38_ _ _ 4_ a 494. 5 494. 5
1940-41_ _ __ _ 817 812. 0 58& 0
1950-5 L . _ _ 880 1, 247. 0 845. 0
1954-55.. _ _ _ 798 1, 730. 0 1, 14& 0
1955-56_ _ 165 1, 867. 0 1, 22&, 0

Courses:
Adult

and cor-
respond-

enpe
(part-
time)

(000)
-

e 227. 0
c 40/ 0
e 584. 0
e 639. 0

Total
Admis-
sions

(000)
42. 8

-245. 8
15& 3
263. 4
349. 1

6 4.50. 0
461. 4

Admis-
sions
(full-
time)

Nr9%;
'

Courses:
Adult

and cor-
respond-

ence F
g.

(part-
time)

7

(000)
42. 8

245. 8
15& 3
161. 5
237. 5

6 287. 0
285. 6

8

(000)

no Mb Mb Oa on.

101. 9
111. 6
163. 0
175. 8

I Tsentrarnoe Statisticheskoe Upravlenie pri Sovete Ministrov S8E34, Narodnoe
Khosaistvo 888R; Statisticheskii Sbornik, (Moskva: Gosudarstvennoe gtatistiche-skoe Isdaterstvo, 1956). p. 227-229.

a Nicholas DeWitt, Soviet Professional Manpower: Its Education, Training, andSTIy. (Washington: National Science Foundation, V. S. Goveinment Printing
Office, 1955). p..298.

Ibid., p. 299.
4 Computed.
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Table

EDUCATION IN THE USSR p.

Graduations*from Higher Education,1 Institutions'

, 5-ye\tr Plan

Second__ __

Third (start)____ _

World War II Years_
'Fourth__ __

Fifth 6

41=1110=1.....

M. .
- - -

4

f 1

iIMED

Period

GRADUATIONS AVERAGE GRADUA-
TIONS PER YEAR

Total Full
tithe

Adult
and

Corre-
spond-
ence

Courses

1929-32
1933-37
1938-40
1941-45
1946-50
1051-55

(000)
170. 0
370. 0
32& 0
302. 0
652. 0

1, 121. 0

(000) (000)
170.
370. 0
304. 0
286. 0
561. 0
874. 0

24. 0
0

91. 0
247. 0

Total

(000)
42. 5
74. 0

109. 4
60. 4

130. 4
224. 2

Full
time

Adult
and

Corre-
spond-

ence
Courses

(000) (000)
42. 5
74. 0

101: 4 & 0
57. 2 3. 2

112. 2 18. 2
174. : .49. 4

1 TsentraPnoe Statisticheskoe Upravienie pri Sovete Ministrov SSSR, Narodnoe
Khozgaiatvo SSSR; Staiislicheakii Sbornik, (Moskva: Gosudarstvennoe Statis-
tieheskoe Izdaterstvo, 1956), p. 229.

Organization

Soviet higher educational-institutions are headed by 'a director and
have faculties composed of specialized depaitnuints.. The responsi-
bilities and functions of each component have been set forth by the
State in the form of standard regulations for higher 'educational in-
stitutions. With minor modifications which have been officially ap-
proved thd same general okganizatiofial structure is used for all Soviet

_higher educational institutions.' See chart IV, p. 176. 6

The heads of universities and academies have the title of rector; the
heads of other Soviet higher educational institutions, the title.of direc-
tor. The rector or director is held responsible for administration and
supervision of tht ipstitution and for what is done in its name. He is
responsible both to the Directorate fqr Educational Institutions:of the
ministry having financial jurisdiction over his school and to the USSR
Ministry of Higher Education for organization of the teaching pro-
gram, caliber of graduates, and the .scientific research undertaken.
Mthough he is nominated for his position by the controlling ministroy's
educational directorate, he is appOinted and' may be dismissed by the

For further details see M. I. Movshovich, Viieshaya 84ola, p. 42-61. Resolu-
tion oithe USSR Council of People's Commissars, No. 972, Sept. 1,38, "Tripovoi
Ustav Vysshego Erchebnogo Zavedenlya."
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HIGHER EDUCATION

. Ministry of Higher Education. Usually he is a member of the Com-
munist Partythe Rector of Moscow University is often cited ,as an,
exceptionand frequently is a scholar with administrative ability. 'sik

The position of deputy direCtor for academic and scientific affairs
(zamestitel' direktora po uchebno-inauchitoi rabete)ealled pro-
rector in universities and academiesis expected to be held by a per;3on .

recruited from the best qualified professors in one of the school's basic
disciplines. Western visitors usually state that they have been ilii-
pressed with the caliber of men holding this office. According io re- ,

ports the deputy directoi is not, as a rule, a Party member. He is re- \
sponsible to the director for the training, program and for research. \His appointment and dismissal are subject to the recommepdation of \
the controlling ministry's. Directorate for Educational Institutions
and action by the USSR Ministry of Higher Education. (

The deputy director's primary duties* include: (1). Organizing
instrItional activities and supervising research and publishing ac-
tivities; (2) supervising make-up and operation of time tables, ached- t.

, ulet, examinations; (3) supervising student practice-training pro- u t.

grams; (4) supervising Oost-graduate training and advanced degree
research carried out by students and staff members; (5) checking on
quality of lectures and academic standards; and (6) substituting for
the director in his absence. In large institutions the deputy directorfor academr6 and scientific affairs may have assistants to whom hiS
delegates certain responsibilities such as the supervision of part-time
training programs and postgraduate training and research. .

The deputy responsible for administrative and financia affairs
(zamestitil' direktora po adnainistrativno-khozyaistvennoi c iasti) is
appointed by the director. His primary responthbilities include: (1)
Supervising the school's facilities, including any dormitories, and en-
forcing regulations on sanitation and hygiene; (2) supervising con-
struction work and repairs; (3) procuring furniture, apparatus, and
equipment ; (4) supervising food supplies for cafeterias; (5.) forinu-

. lating financial agreements; and (6) in general, acting for the director
in financial matters. The number and type of duties assigned to as-
sistants depend for the most part on size of the institution. If a major
construction project like a dormitory is Undertaken, an assistant may
be brought in temporarily to handle problems involved.

b

Academjc Council

The executive organ of the Soyiet higher educational institution is
the Academic Copncil (uchenyi sovet). It is chaired by the director
AO composed of kleputy directors, deans of faculties, heads of depirt-
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HIGHER EDUCATION
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merits, several ran g professors, the chief librarian, secretaries of
the institution's P rty organizations, a representative from each trade
union and socia organization functioning within the school, and pos-
sibly a representative of the responsible ministry. Scheddled to meet
at least once a month, this group deals with general problems, adapts
plans and programs to Party policy decisions, formulates plans for
teaching and research, and incorporates recommendations submittedby each departmpnt into An integrated plan for the whole institu-
tion. The academic council appOints.stail members to positions as
assiAtints, subniits nominations for the- posts of professor and docent,
and judges the dissertation defenses for degrees of candidate "of
sciences and doctor of sciences.

In large schools, each faculty has its academic council with the
faculty dean as chairman., The faculty academia council carries outthe same general functions as the couhcil for the institution, including
the judging of dissertation defenses when it is empowered to do so bythe Ministry of Higher Education. -

Faculties

The major teaching and administrative unit of a Soviet higher edu-
c4tion'al institution' is the faculty (fakullet.) composed of several
.departmenis, in Ihe same major field or discipline. In universities,
the usual faculties are physics-mathematics*, chemistiy, biology, his-
tory, and philology. In economics institutes faculties include indus-
trialveconomics, agricultural economics, trade economics, finance and
credit, accounting, and statistics. The average Soviet conservatory
of music has major divisions for iSiano, orchestration, voice, theory of
compdsition, choral conducting, and opera-spiiphony conducting.,,
Most medical institutes have 'a single faculty of general medicine,
pharmacology, or dental medicine; if there are other divisions, they
are usually.in addition to general fnedicine. .The 16 Soviet institutes
devoted' to physical dalture list one faculty each. The usult1 institu-
tion has froni 3 to faculties. eAt% the head of every faculty is the dean (dekan), chosen by the
director and the academic council from among 4he professors of the
faculty. 'The dean is charged with administration and general super-
vision of teaching and research work in his field; planning future
programs, and checking on current progress. He is particularly re-
sponsible for organizing entrance examinations4or undergraduate and
graduate applicants and for obtaining the best possible students to
fulfill his faculty's enrollipent quota.
ja addition sio the normal daily 6 lourepf teaching and repear..h
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178 EDUCATION IN THE USSR.wtor fulfilling the functions of
faculty dean or deputy dean is expected to spend a minimum of.3 hours
daily in the dean's office for which he is scheduled to be paid extra
the equivalent of50 percent of his base salary.

Departments 01,

110

A faculty i composed of specialized depArtments (kafedry) or
chairs, each devoted to a particular aspect of the given discipline.
The 1949 Moseow University Handbook, for example, lists 14 depart-
ments in the university's_ faculty of geography : General physical ge-
ography, physical geography of the USSR, physical geography of
foreign countries, economic geography of the USSR, economic ge-
ografthy of foreign1countries, geomorphology, geodesy and cartog-
raphy, hydrology, climatology, botanical geograithy, geography of
soils, paleogeography,. geography of the. Arctic,%) and history of
geography.'

A department is headed by a chairman (zaveduyushchii )
somctimes a full professor, sbmetimes another member of the depart-
mental staff; not necessarily the person considered 'to be the strongest
specialist in the depaartment. lie is elected by his associafes on the
Academic Council, subject to approval by the Ministry of Higher
Education. lie is resppnsiblo for general supervision of teaching and
scientific research and for laboratories, libeary facilities, and museum
or scientific collections. lie has the right to recommend new staff mem-
bers. Appointments of ranking staff members are subject to confirma-
tion by the Ministty of Higher Education ; other appointments are
confirmed by the institute Director. In addition to his duties as de-
partmental chairman, for which he is scheduled to receive extra pay,
he is eipected to carry a full teaching load and devote an average of
3 hours a day to research.

The departmental staff miy knclude in addition to the chairman,
4 or 5 professors (professory), docents (dotsinty), instructors
(prepodavateli), and assistant.* (assistenty) a few postgraduate stu-
dents (aspiranty and doktoranty) and several specialists with re-
search duties only .(sotrudniki). 'the departmental research staff
may include some senior research workers; it is largely made up of
junior personnel such as laboratory technicians (laboranty) and "pre-
parers" (preparatory).

Isdaterstvo Moskovskogo UnivensIteta, Spravochnik dlya Postwpaytishekikk
Moskovskii Universitet v 1949 (Moskva :11GU Isdaterstvo Moskovskogo Uni-

verslteta,1949),p40-'41.
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HIGHER EDUCATION 179
A department carries out a program apprpve(Lby the head of 'the

institution in conformity with national iitterests. The annual plan
includes research in addition to teaching, preparation of publications,
supervision of extraeurricular activities, and training of graduate
student& *The chairman is responsible for seeing that staff members
take refresher courses on basic tenets of comm'unism, keep informed on
latest political ramifications of their specialties, work to improve their.
professional qualifications and cothpleta substantial research.

Although Soviet professorial staff members are not granted sab-
batical leave, the State and Party strongly back a "creative research"
leave policy. By "creative research" is^ meant 'research which prom-
ises to make a distinct contrilhtion to 'the Smotet economy. The re-
quest, containing an outl in, of the proposed project, is submitted to the -
Academic Council for approval.

At monthly or bimginthly departmental meetings, the staff reviews
and discusses thanuscripts for textbooks, articles for professional jouraaat§, teaching aids, new course material, outlives of theses, progress
reports of graduate students, and problems related to ,the research
,program. Now -and then specialists from industrial plants present
papers on problems of 'special interest _to the department. This asso-
ciatiop of industry with academic institutions, developed particularly
since World War II, is highly favored by tile tate.

Staff Appointments,
tiro

OP.

Appointments to the academic ranks.of "assistant" and "instructor"
are awarded by the institution's Academic Council. PersOns with a
higher education who show aptitude for teaching and research Ivork
receivb the award of "assistant", and assistants who have demon-
strated unusual promise as members of the teaching staff air 'given therank of "instiuctor." Appoittmepts to the ranks of "professor" ind
"docent" require confirmation by the Supreme Certification Commis-
'Edon df thp USSR Ministry of Higher Education. Usually a "prefes:.
sor" holds the academic degree of "doctor of sciences" (doktor nauk)and a "docent" that of "candidate of sciences" (kandidat nauk) . .

Vacancies are filled on a competitive basis after being advertised inthe press. Selections for posts of professor or docent are made by the.
Academic Council of the institution ypting by secretballot on applica-
tions submitted. Teaching staff pOsitions are subject to renewal every

years--incumbents competing with others who have submitted appli-
cation& As a rule, there is tittle shifting among professors and do-
cents. Dismissal or transfer is said to be unusdal ; the 5-year reap-
pointment is intended to keep staff members on their toes. ,
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180 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Admission Policy and Procedure
J-

Citizens under 35 years of age who hitve completed a 10-year, sec-
ondary educatiOn and passed State examinations for the "certificate
of maturity" (attestat zrelosti) are eligible to apply for admission to a
higher educational, inst itution. (Those over 35 may apply for admis-
sion to a part-time prOgram at night or in a correspondence course in a
field related to their occupation.) Students from among the top 5
percent of the graduatesof specialized secopdary schools (technkums)
and students from industry, agriculture, or other businesd also may
apply. Applicants,in these latter Iwo categories niay apply only to
institutions or faculties offering professional training along the same
lines as their specialized sec'ondary schooling or their job experi$n9e.
It is estimated that they constitute from 4 to 10 percent of the students
annually admitted.

Admission procedures are uniform for higlier educational institu-
tions; admission requirements vary. Some institutes offer a 2-inontli

4 examination preparatory course.
Between lune 20 and:Tuly 31 the student submits a standard applica-

tion to the faculty or institution he prefers to attend. The required ap-
plication consists of ; 1 ) Ills iutobiography ; (2) original graduation
c4rtificate; (3) internal paksportto be submitted in person ; (4) three
photographs taken wiehout -hat ; and (5) evidence of military draft
status.

The admissions board, under the personal supervision of the director,
includes the deOuty director for academic and scientific affairs, fhe
deans of each of the' faculties, and two other professor& It is iv-

, sponsible for screening applications, meeting applicants, verifying
documents submitted, and notifying prospective students of the
entrance examination schedule.

V.

/
FAWNnations*Entrance

4

With the exception of gold medal honoi students, who are admitted
automatically, students are selected on the basis Of competitive entrance
examipations. Applicants with silver medals and honor students irom
§pecialized secondary schools are expected to take an entrance ex-
amination in the subjv of major importancg in.their *field.-

Type of entrance examination depends on the faciulty or field. For
example, students aliplying for admission to an engineering institute
or to a science faculty are required to pass comprehensive examinations
in mathematics, physics, chemilitry, Russien language and literature,
and one foreign langukge (English, German, or Frenth). Applicants
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RICHER EDUCATION, 181

to faculties of law, geography, history, philosophy, or philology are
examined in Russian literatpre and language, a foreign language
( English, French, or German), history of the USSR, and geography.
Applicants in such fields fifi the arts, architecture, music, and physical
culture must demonstrate aptitude and ability in theirspecialty. In
a lew institutions in the non-Rnssian republicsprimarily pedagogi-
cal instituteswhere instruction is given in the native language, ap-
plicants Also are retwired to take an entrance examination in the
native literature and language.

Entrance examinations are scheduled between August 1 and 20
except in fields such as agriculture .where seasonal work results in
holding examinations from January 1 to 20. Only (Ibis° who pass
the examinations in Russian language and literature are permittecl to
take the others. Examinations in Russian language and literature,
in native languige and liteiature, and in niathematics consist of 'two
parts: written (2 hours) and onil to 20 minutes). The rest are
of the 154o-N-minute oral type.

The appqcant isgiven an examination booklet with his photograph
on it. Marks he receives on each examinationconducted by commit-
tees of staff members especially appointed by the directorare re-

bcorded in the booklet: The grading scale of "1" to "5" is used as
in the primiry-secondary schools. It is possible to have a perfect
record of "25" for the battery' of examinations. To be admitted
students usually need a total of ;0 demobilized soldiers and young
people with a year or two of wort experience in a factory or on a

a farm may be admitted with' a total of 21 in general, entrance exam-
inations are based on work in the senior secondary school. An outlise
of material to be covered is available to applicants in handbooks pub-

.fished annually by the Ministry of Higher Education.4
While the general outline of examination material is uniform,

examinations are n9t. Each faculty prepares its own. From Soviet
press reports conimenting on variation in standards, difficulty of ques-
(ions apparently depends on number orapplicants per vacincy and
stringency_ of acatmic demands of a particular field. It appears to
be common knowledge among .Soviet students that entrance examini-
tions in aviation engineering institutes are more difficulyhan those in
agricultural machinery engineering institutes, for etample, and that
competition in uAiversities' is greater than.in pedagogical institutes.
Reportedly there 'was an overage of 3 applicants per iracancy in the

` For a summary of rettidrements in 1950 for various fields, see Boris I.
Gorokhoff, Material for the Study of Soviet Specialized Education (Washington,
D. O. : National Researe4 Council, Office of Scientific Pirsonnel, 1952), p. 77-92.
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182 EDUCATIO* IN THE USSR
ff,

philology faculty of the University.of Leningrad, and 11 applicants
for 300 vacancies in the Kharkov Institute for Librarians.

Examination records and results bf the medical examinatOn given
every applicant by the school's medical board are submitted to the
admissions boards of each faculty.

In the final selection of students, great weight usually is accorded
to results of the entrance examinations. /The medical report is a major
factor at 'some institutesmilitary academies and mining institutes,
for eiample. What the applicant says in his autobiography about
himself and his reasons for wishing to specialize are carefully' con-
sidered. The "character reference" (kharakteristika) from the di-
rector of his .secqndary school or his employer is also reviewed for
inforniation about the student's background, his -scholastic record,
extent of his extracurricular activities; his general behavior, and how

.4. active and "politically conscious" he has been.
More attention is accorded to .political participation, spotless po-

litical records, and family 'connections in institutes training students
for the diplomatic service, for example, than in some ot4ers. An
aviation engineering institute is known to have disqualified an excep-
tionally bright and otherwise eligible boy (subsequently admitted to
a univei-sity) because his father, an Orthodox priest, hiad-"served a
term. of exile to Siberiai Applicants, to a higher Party school must
give evidence of beiheexceptionally active politically. In schools
where aéademic programs are considered to be unusually difficult,
effort is made to eliminate any person whose scholastic .achievement
is the result of intense study rather than marked ability sinie, in the
opinion of Soviet educators, such a student would not be able to keep
up under the pres.sure and competition of the program.

on the other hand, admission is facilitated for some applicants.
For example, the son or daughter of a school teacher is usually, given
priority over others of equal ability in admission to a peqagiogical
institute. A certain percentage of the quota in the Moscow and Lentin-
gra4:conservatories of music is reserved for applicants from th½ia-

Sf tional minOrities. It is reported that, despite official, disclaimers,
children of high-ranking Party and State figures are §omeiiines admit-
ted although their academic achievemeiit does not warrant admission.

Factors,Determining Choice of School
1

Students are not told to whi.ch institution they must apply. Their
choice is restricted by a number of factors. Foremost is the fact that
Soviet higher schools can absorb only 80 percent of 10-year school
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graduates annually. .Thus most young people with a sufficient back-
-ground to continue their studies are doomecbto relinquish any thought
of doing so. While old well-known centers of learning like Mgcow,
Leningrad arid Kiev, tend to be-popular, the cost of living ih the larger
cities and intense academie comPetifion discourage many students from
other parts of the country. On the other hand uniquendm of speciali-
zation may limit the sfudent to study in a large center.

Most applicants must seek admission to institutions neir home. The
number 'and type of accessible establishments may be extremely limited,
and admission quotas for all are fixed. In addition, academic require-
ments,- job-assigmnent policy, size of stipends, availability of housing
for those away from home, and the prestige value of certain types
of training all affect the applicant's choice of a higher institution.

Especially where.- competition for admission is keen, notably in
schools of engineering and applied and experimental sciencesin terms
of salary and statds, these fields are considered most "desirable"it
behooves the applicant to make a careful first choice. If he is re-
jected, he may apply elsewhere, but he runs certain risks. He may
gain admission to a second establishment on the basis of entrance ex-
aminations already taken ; may be required to pass additional tests;
or he may have to wait a year and apply atnew.

To channel stUdents into fiekis where trained manpower is most
needed, the °Soviet regime has developed inducements and devices.
One inducement is the size- of the stipend. Thus choice of gpecialty
by a student intending to enter an engineering field, for example, might,
be influenced by the stipend available in mechanical engineering. as
opposed to electrical or chemical engineering. Atifhoice of a particu-
lar aspect o1 a field is influenced, go is selection qtone field as opposed
to another. The fixed enrollment quota- also lila chitheling device.

--As needs of the State change, so do enrollment quotas and the size of
sti'pepds in given fields.

StuchInts making normg1 progress are!' granted stipends. The
amount is based not only on the field but on the year of study and the
quality of the student's work. Thom -into -make excellent marks are
granted a 25 percent increase the subsequent3e,mester for as long as
they continue to do outstanding work. An exceptional. student may
receive three or four times as

le

much as 'an avei-age student. It is esti-
mated that from 10 to 20 percent fail to main, E. in a consistently satis-
foctory grado .average, and have to forfeit ".eir *stipends until they
bring their grades up to par.

4 Stipends are said to be sufficient to eover bare necessities; it is re-
ported that many students receive supplemental help from home. .0ne
month's*ipend is required to be subscribed to what is known as the.
"State loan," and '2 percent of another month's stipend is ear-marked
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for the school trade union. Membership in the trade union (on a
"voluntwiy-compulsory" basis) entitles a student to reduced rates for
plays, concerts, and movies. He may also receive a substantially sub-
sidized vacation afa student health resort. Another student privilege
pointed out in Soviet reports is that of borrowing library books with-
out charge!'

Still another device for channeling students into areas of impor-
tance to the State is to lower admission requirements. It is common
knowledge that the_need for trained.agriculturalists and teaghers in
recent years has resulted in lowering admission standards for schoolsin these fields.

Soviet students are also influenced in selecting ?field, and a school,through "open houses" staged in the spring by Soviet higher educa-tional institutions. Pupils in the last year of the 10-year school areinvited to visit faculties, talk with students, meet professors and in-
spect facilities. They may be shown movies of what study and acareer in certain fields involve.

An American student visiting the University of Kiev during suchan "open house" reported seeing a movie on geology. It showed
scenes of geological field trips, shots of students working in labora-tories and so on. According to him, it was a stimulating film andmade him feel like enrolling. The effect on other young pcople mayhave been similar. -fIf a young man is not admitted to a higher infititution before he is18, he will be forced to register for the draft. Once he is so registeredSoviet higher educational and semiprofessional institutions are notpermitted to accept him if he is enrolled in school, Soviet draft pro-

. visions accord him deferment.

. Types 0

Thérp are five major branches of training in Soviet higher educa-tional institutions: Engineering-industrial, agricultural, socio-eco-

t' The trade union in the USSR is not a craft or a trade union in t usual West-ern sense. It is essentially an industrial or professional unio in which allworkers in a single branch of the economy hold membership. While, accordingto the statutes, union membership is voluntary, and an individual? must make ap-plication and ko through the formality of being accepted, wage earners of everykind who are not engaged in cooperative or collective enterprises necessarilybelong to one of these unions. The basic idea of drawing all the workers of anybranch of the econonof together was theoretically to make no distinction betweenvarious functions performed or the persons performing them. Within eachunion or branch, however, there are sections which deal with specific phases ofthe work, so that only on matters of very general intertst and concern is the whojebody of the union brought together.
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HIGHER EDUCATION 185
nómic;and the educational and health fields.° In 1955-56 professional
training was reported as being provided by 765 schools, of which 43
were universities (universitety) and 732 were specialized higher edu-
cational institutions (spetsiarnye vysshie uchebnye zavedeniya), vari-
ously known ai institutes (instituty), academies (akademii), higher
schools (vysshie uchilishcha), and conservatories (konservatorii).
There also were an undetermined number of military, security police,
and Party schools. Approximately 867,000 students were reported
enrolled in these schools in 1965-56; about one-third were part-time
students in evening or correspondence courses.

Universities

Universities are centers of general theoretical study. Of the 33 uni-
versifies in the USSR, 12 are in the REFSR, 7 in the Ukrainian SSR , 2
in the Uzbek SSR, alit 1 each in the other 12 Soviet republic& They
offer a 5-yelr course of studies in one of the basic disciplines and are
organized into faculties.

Institutes

An institute (institut) is a higher institution sponsored by a par-
ticular branch of the economy such as industry, culture, transport,
trade', or agriculture. These schools were originally established by a
specific ministry to train its perionnel, and in the late 1920's were at-
tended by executive staffs of the'ministry's plants and factories. For
example, directors, assistant directors, shop suprintendents, and lead-
ing workers with practical experience enrolled in the 8- and 4-year
courses for theoretical training in their fields.

These single-faculty schools evolved into the institutes of today;
t, which have from 3 to 5 faculties offering courses of 4 to 6 years inlength ckpending upon the field. In pedagogical institutes and insti-

tutes of law;economics, and agriculture the period of study is 4 years;in engineering and technical institutes, such as electrical engineering,and railroad transport institutes, 5% years; in medical institutes, 6years.
Soviet institutes continue to give training in applied branches of

sciende. As a rule institutes are devoted to supplying professionallytrained personnel for one particular branch of the national economy,
For more detailed Inforniation on what these branches include, see NicholasDeWitt, Soviet Professional Manpower: its Ednos4ion, Waking and SspPly(Washington : National Science Foundation, U. B. Government Printing Office,1955.) p. 91-92.
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a

and they continue to be financed and maintained by the ministry mostconcerned. Their student bodies are no longer composed of factoryemployees. Tecimicums and regular secondary school students go toinstitutes for higher educational training just as to a university. In-stitutes which offer engineering training are sometimes referred to asVTUZy, from the initials of the words Vy8shie tekhnkheakie ucheb-yne savedeniya, Qr higher technical educati?nal institutions. Theministry-sponsored institutes constitute the majority in the VTUZcategory. There also are technical universities known as VTUZythe 24 polytechnical and industrial institutes are included under thistype.
The polytechnical and industrial institutes (politechnicheskie iindustrianye instituty) are multi-faculty establishments .(Trequently6 to 8) which prepare about one-fourth of the engineers. They offer51/2-year courses in applied sCience : Mechanics, metallurgy, petro-leum, engineering, mining engineering, electrical engineering, chemi-cal engineering, machine-cionstruction, power engineering, naval-con-structiofi engineering, and so on. While therprovide the same typesof training as some of the specialized ministry-sponsored institutes,these 24 technical universities are not subordinate to a particular min-istry. Like the regular universitie13 they are under the direct aximin-istration of the USSR Ministry of Higher Eduation and triin for thenation as a whole. The VitZy generally have sizeable student en-rollmehts and, as a rule, are located in principal ihdustrial and admin-

-.istrative centers of the USSR.

Academies, Nigherschools, and Conservatories
(Akademil, Vyishie Uchilishcha, I Konservatoril)

Sometimes' a higher educational institution is called an academy,/as for example, the Timiryazev Agricultural Academy, the IrAtviad4and-Lithuanian Agricultural Academies, the Leningrad Timber Tech-nology Academy. Sometimes a higher educational institution isknown as a higher school, ait for example, the Bauman Higher Tech-nical School in Moscow, or the Sea ;and River Transport HigherSchool. A VITZ specializing in music is called a conservatory.These differences in designation represent the continuation of histori-cal names.

?Not to bi confused with scientific research institutes suet as academies ofcience's.
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HIGHER EDUCATION

'Organization Of Training
Instruction in higher educational institutions is based on curricu-lums approved by tile USSR Minstry of Higher Education. Thesecurriculums cover general lecture Ourses, seminars, laboratory work,special classes, and practical work. Students are required to partici-pate in all parts of the program scheduled in the approved curriculumfor their field. In the first 21/2,to t3 years, students in the same facultyfollow an identical curriculum. In subsequent years provision ismade for specialization in one of the departmental britnches of afaculty discipline. In the last year, in addition to required courses,students may take some optional courses: ,the academic year is divided into 2. semesters (semestry) , the firstlasting from the beginning of September to the litter part of Januaryand the second from early February to the end of June or first ofJuly. Vacation periods last 2 weeks in the winter and 2 months in the

187

C.

0summer.
By law, no more than 6 hours of instruction in 3 different subjectsmay be given in a single day. Instruction is planned for a 6-hour day,6 days a week. An academic hour is about 45 minutes. Although,the academic year lasts 10 months, the number of weeks of formal in;struction seldom exceeds 32. The number of instruction hours, .includ-ing those for political indoctrination, ranges from 1,000 to 1,300oi more than twice the usual amount in US colleges and universities.Over a period of 5 years, the average soviet university student re-ceives from 5,000 to 5,400 hoiirs of instruction ; engineering studentsand those in programs lasting more than 5 years receive from 5,000to 6,000 hours.

Methods .1 4

Lectures constitute the principal form of iiistruction. The usualratio is 1 hour .of lecture to ,1 hour of laboratory, of other* wog*. Inthe first yeari lectiires predominate. They deal with a particular fieldof knowledge and describe main trends in ittdevelopment and history.The lect in most instances a professor or docentis requitedOto show students the "struggle" waged by outstanding scientists andscholars in support of nevi Ideas, illustraL4vtie connection betweenraisin and its application, 414-exp1ain the importance of the coinsfor the future work of the students.
At the beenriing of every course students are handed a program(programma) aging main problems to be dealt with and listing
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required and supplementary reading. Thege course outlines are pre-.

pared by specialists considered outstanding in the field; they are
published and distributed by the USSR Ministry of Higher Educa-
tion. Some of the iirograms, especially for basic general courses, Are
3 or 4 pages in length; others 'contain barely a paragraph outlining
the central theme to be covered. Thp professor or docent may organize
the material in his own way. He is expected to call his students' at-
tention to new information. He may emphasize one aspect of the
course and minimizeaanother. His main responsibilityls to cover in-
formation his stUdents are expected to know when they take their
final State diploma examinations.

Lectures are given to large groups of students and monitors check
*attendance. Lecture material and required-riading form the basis for
small sections which discuss problems and do exercises under the di-
rection of an instructor. During the first 5 or 6 semesters section in
structionliterally, "drills" ( uprazhneniya )is common. Homework
assignments are an integral part of section instruction. In scientific
and engineering fields much time is devoted during these supervised
study periods to,exercises and compinational problems. In the hu-
manities, and in socio-economic and political subjects, the work is
often more like a seminar. In this case, it may be led by a professor
or docent. \
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HIGHER EDUCATION 189
Seminar topics are broad and general during the first years to

* giv.e the student an idea of the main problems in the field. Topics
covering a more restricted area and dealing with specific problems are
treated during the fourth and fifth years.

Seminars dealing with political philosophy, accOrding to reports oi
Soviet refugees, tend to become formal question and answet periods,
with the teacher giving the "approved" point of view on any given
topic. All too often, according to the Soviet press, students in politi-

. cal seminars have no opportunity to gain an understanding of a speci-
fic problem through discussion ; the teacher relies on the prescribed
text for the approved answer without being able .tod tell his students
why such an' answer is given. Apathy among students toward basic
political subjects reportedly is.chronic and of no little concern to the
Party. The students study, memorize, and repeat prekribed answers
becaus) they must pass their courses in order to graduate. Soviet
authorities appear to believe that effective tesults are achieved through
permeation of all instruction with the communist point of view.

Just 'as seminars have an important place in the curriculum ap-
proved for majors in the humanities, social sciences, law faculties, and
socioeconomic program, so laboratory work hakan important place in
training admit% students. It occupies almost three-fOurths of the time
the major devotes to courses in chemistry.° In fact, laboratory and ap-
plied instruction in general is eniphasized by Spviet educators to coun-
teract inclinations toward "bookish" research.

Reports indicate that laboratory equipment, audiovisual aids,
models, and shop equipment have been increftsed considerably since
World War II. The Soviet press, 4owever, continues to talk about
shortages of laboratory equipment, precision instruments, speciattypes
of machinery, find lack of adequate space to house existingiequipment.
In the spring of 1955, Americans who surveyed Soviet training meth-
ods and facilities in engineering and physics reported that in the higher
educational institutions they visited the equipment was more than suf-
fiiient in amount and quality to carry out sound instruction.

During the final 2 years of study some courses are based on inde-
pendpnt assignments. In the humanities, term papers are prepared ; in
the science and engineering fields, drafting or computational or laborite,
tory problenv may be assigned. The professor supervises through
individual coUultations.

Field work or production practice occupies an important place in
training students to apply theoretical knowledge. During their prap-

I Nicholas DeWitt, Soviet Professional Manpower: Its Education, Trait*,od Supply (Washington : National Science Foundation, U. S. Government
Printing Mee, 1955), p, 91-92,
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Students at %/shored University performing an meat at
Radio-Technical Circle lessen.

tice periods students of engineering institutes, for 'Earn*, must work
in factories as foremen, technicians, and enginee and must spend
part of the practice period on a job at a macline. I ring the summer
following the second academic year, the student is *signed to a factory
or plant for a 4-week period. He becomes acquai ed with the layout
and is assigned Its a worker to several different job4. At the end of the
third academic year, the student is given an 11-w k summer assign-
ment to obeerve an industrial process and becom familiar with the
machinery norms, and general engineering princi les inyolved. The
third practice assignment, also of about 11 weeks duration, is sched-
uled during the summer after his -fourth academic ear or in the spring
of his fifth year. During this assignment he is giv n a inriall adminis-
trative poet where he will make production or ma genial decision&
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HIGIBiR EDUCATION 191
Students in agriculturtg institutes have practice training on Statefarms; students in pedagogical institutes, in schools; students in med-ical institutes, in clinics and hospitals; and students of science, inthe laboratory and on field trips. The time allotted to this practicalwork varies according to field. In engineering institutes it rangesfrom 16 to 38 weeks; in agricultural institutes, from 40 to 52 weeks;in pedagogical institutes, about 17 weeks; in medical faculties, about16 weeks ; and in universities, from 6 to 16 weekg.

Curriculums'

It is Soviet practice to approve a single standard cur 'culum foreach basic field and specialty, permitting variations only, the mostadvanced courses. Hence, the required subjects and number of hoursare identical for all higher schools in Ithich the same majors are
offered. The fact that the curriculum for a given school is published
with the name of the institution on the cover should not be construed
as indicating a curriculum different from that offered by other insti:
tutions in the same field.

While the general engineering courses in Soviet and US institutions
engineering courses" are not included in most engineering schools inare similar, Soviet fourth and fifth year subjeas termed "specialized
the US. its a rule the American engineer acquires such specialization
through on-the-job training programs in American industry.

Science
c.

\There seemi to be no great difference in the range f subjects
offered in"a given field of science in the US and in the USSR. The
instruction schedule and the additional year of schooling required of
Soviet science students indicate that a chemistry major, for seximple,
spends orie-third more time on chemistry subjects than does a US
student.

ExaMinations

Examinations are given at the end of_each semester. Homework
laboratory and practical work, assigned papers, and periodic tests

9 Aluallas and discussions of Soviet curriculums and training programs have
been made-tiy American and other Western specialists and by former.Soviet itudents and teachers. DeWitt in his Soviet Professional Manpower probably hasoutlined thtslargest variety of Sari* training programs.
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(i.achety) muqt be completed and graded as satisfactory before stu-
permitteddents are to take final examinations. This preliminary

verification of the students' knowledge is the responsibility of the
teachilig assistants and instructors.

Final course examinacions may be *written, in which case 2 hours
is allotted for ansviteri4 the two or three quefitions *ticked. More
often the examinations ire,: oral. When written examinations are
held they frequently are tiecompanied by oral ones. The oral examina:
tions are administered by a panel of professors in the subject field
from the same and/or a neighboring institution. An oral examination
generally lasts about 25 minutes.

Four-grades are used in Soviet higher educational institutions: Ex-
cellent (otliChno), good (khorosho), passing (postedstvenno), and
unsatisfactory or failing (plokho). The first two are honor grades
and carry the right to a monthly stipend.' A student with 3 non-
-passing grades iscput onjrobation until the 'first month of the next
semester, by which timdffe is expected to have passed at least one of
the subjects,: A student is not allowed to take the next year's courses
until he has passed requited tests and examinations. Students re-
ceiving more than three nonpassing grades in a semester are expelled
'automatically.

A student may repeat an eximination or a test several times. If
by the end of the subsequent term hit has not made up his deficiency,
he is dismissed. Only in exkeptional cases may a student be permitted
to repeat a year'. Because the student has the right to repeit exami-
nations and Oecause his stipend is at stake, Soviet professors report-
edly tend to flunk a student and let him take a repeat examwith the
possibility that he will get a good or.excellent graderather than give
a low passing grade the first time. .

'Some former Soviet students seem to feel this examination method
seives its purpose. A former Soviet professor has commented that the
examination panel must be careful m handling particularly active
Party members. Although professors .can make a grade "stick",
Party inquiry or some other embarrassing r;sult may follow unfavor-
able grading.

Characteristics of Professional Education
Soviet professional education concentrates on tile major field, and

whatever courses are taken from another discipline are completely
subordinated to the major field. For example, a student specialiting
in science may be required to study a foreign language in order to read
foreign literature pertaining to his major. This language study,
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geared specificalty to the needs of his field, may be listed under the
heading "General Science Courses." As much as 90 percent of a
Soviet student'q time may be spent in what is termed "professionaltraining."

An engineering student in the US may elect to take a course in
physics which is not included among required courses for his major.If he takes the course, it may be at the expense Of one in his major
subject. A Soviet engineering atudent is likely to take a similar
physics course as part of his required program. Soviet engineers maygraduate with training in physics approximating that of an under-graduate minor in the US.

Soviet students, regardless of major, must complete requirements in
communist philosophy which is oriented toward the professional field.
Subjects include foundations of Marxism-Leninism (based on the his-tory of the Communist Party) and political economy, and in univer-sity faculties, a course in dialectical and historical materialism. (M-ot'cials hope that through these courses students will acquire understand-'sing of the philosophical implications for their professional fields, a
conviction of the "rightness" of communism in their country, and the
spread of communism throughout the world. Unscheduled political
indoctrination permeates every course given in Soviet institutions.In the humanities and social sciences there is heavy emphasis on
political aspects of the material studied, and a concentration of focus
on the political context or cOmmunist interpretation of subjects and

. events. Soviet refugee accounts of the less effective penetration of
political instruction in the sciences and in -engineering are confirmed
by recurring comments in the Soviet press on the "unsatisfactory state
of political instruction" in these fields.

Diploma Work

Diploma workthe last stage in professional trainingis expected
to reflect the Soviet student's knowledge of his specialty and to demon-
strate his ability eo cope with a research assignment. Aka rule, it is
required of a student graduating from a ttlining program lasting 5 or
more years, although some 4-year prograds require it. In nonengf-
neering fields this rtsearch is known as a diploma thesis relating tots
student's independent research. In science&Ids it is based on experi-
mental work in laboratory or on field invistietion. In Soviet engi-
nearing institutes this. requirement is known as a diploma project

Soviet diploma wotk app?ars to approximate thesis requirementh
for the A:merican first pmfessional. degree. IR science fields diplomat_ may contain findings of immediate value to Soviet orient*
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endeavors. In engineering fields the projects tend to diipliy meticu-
lous technical detail rather than originality, since part of the purpose
is to test ability to perform calculations, execute charts and technical
drawings, and apply existing norms and specifications to a 'new
problem.

A student defends his diploma work before a board made up of pro-
fessors, retiresentat ives from tli ministg for Which he is being t
and other interested persons. The board reviews the merits of the
work, evaluates its quality and practical value, and accepts or rejects
it. For the engineering student, defense of the diploma project also
involves an oril examination of his general and specialized engineer-
ing knowledge. If he passes, he is awarded a diploma, with or with-
out distinction depending on his past grades. quality of his diploma
project, and his answers to questions. It certifies that he is an engineer
within a particular field and specialty.

Some diploma work attracts considerable interest and is published;
some research results are Put into simmediate use. For example, two
students at the University of Moscow were given author's certificates
one year for the new methods of synthesizing certain organic com-
pounds whieh they had developed. k A student at the Moscow Motor
Transport and Highway Institute designed a machine for facing
slopes of fillip canals with filtration matoriAls. The machine was
tested i9 construrtion of the Volga-Don Canal and was then recom-
mended for mass production. At the Azerbaidzhan Industrial In-
stitute j1

Baku an automatic instrument to measure the length.of drill
pipes, designel by an engineering student, considerably speeded up
-the drilling of oil wells.

t.

University Graduation Procedure

University education terminates in State examinatioils'"(gosudar-
stvennye ekzameny) conducted orally, in public, before committees of
professors appointed by the USSR Ministry of Higher Education.
Upon passing the examinations, the student is awarded a diploma
(di- loin) certifying his training such as "physicist" or "physicist

dary school teacher," "chemist" or "chemistsecondary school
teacher." Difference in notation marks difference in class academic
standing. Students considered most promising may elect careers in
scientific researeh. Students who graduate with honors (2 or 3 per-
cent), are awarded diplomas with distinction and are invited to nrol1
in a posteaduate training program or are given first preference in
available job assignments.

The student's diplotaa is mailed to his future employer, It lists
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subjects completed, grades received, and State examination resillts.
The graduate may pick up his diploma when he arrives at his new job.
No degrees are awarded Soviet graduates or higher educational insti-
tutions. Many wear t he emblem of their schools.

4it

Job Assignments

Graduates of Soy-let higher educational institutions are assigned
jobs at which they are to remain for 3 years. The Board of Cadres of
the Ministry of Higher Education works with the chief directorates of
ministries financially responsible for . particulaftigher khools and
with!epresentatives from other ministries in need of professional re-
inforcement& Together they draw up instructions for assigning per;
sound. Ministries, in tuin, inform their, subordinite establishments
of the numbers of graduates available, their major fields, and of the
factories, enterprises, and concerns that will have priority.

Requests for specialists start arriving at t he higher educat ional inst
tut ions aropnd the first of the yea.c..4 To examine the requests, a com-
mittee on the assignment °of specialists is set up at the higher school
under the chairmanship of the school director. This committee in-
cludes representatives of student organizations and faculty staff and
representatives of ministries and enterprises which have sent in
requests for personnel

Students are informed of job openings in their line, conditions of
work, salaries, and living facilities tat different posts. A few months
before griduation, effort is, made to givie them an opportunity to
acquaint thimselves with the open posts. A student is appointed after
the committee has interviewed him, Academic standing is the pri-
mary determining factor, although an outstanding diploma theois or
project *IWO carries weight in the allocation of assignment. In some
cases represen. tat ives from 'several different ministries request the same

udent on the basis of his diploma work.
The student concludes a contract with the designated enterprise

upon graduation. His expenses in moving are to be paid by his new
employer. Failure of a highly qualified specialist to report for work
at his new assignment may not result in the court action prescribed by
law. However, he forfeits his graduation diploma certifying to his
newly acquired status. Soviet students are conditioned to look upon
their ctreer assignnient4 as inevitable compensation for State-sup-
ported education. They are taught to find security in the knowledge
that a job awiiits them when they leave fichool. The fact that needs and
priorOeS of the PArty and State have been the basic determinants
of his training is not mentioned.

.
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The State realizes that job assigning has limitations. A Pravda
editorial on December 10, 1952 noted that students must be placed

rwhere they w 1 be useful and find the work stimulating and chapeng-
ing so that they will not "become hopeless qme-servers whif fulfill the
tasks entrust d to them blitidly and automatically and fails to link
their work with the interest of the Platy and the State."

Inteiration of Education and Teaching
With Research

By law4he teaching staff of Soviet higher educational institutions
is required to spend an average of 3 hours a day on research. This
policy is based on assumptions'that: (1) Such utilization of personnel
will result in developing basiq aud applied research wide) the utmost
speed; (2) research is essential tO industry, agriculture, medicine, and
the national welfare as a whole; and (31 only through constant re-
search cail the profesgorial staff keep from getting stagnant and out
of date. Importance is attached to organizing Soviet higher educa-
tion and research as an integrgted unit. And the Party and State
constantly encourage ,close cooAration between school and society
at large.

Teachers serve as consultants and take on contract work cbnnected
with del specialty. Professorial staff may be consultants to or.full
members of aif industrial plant's scientific and technical council. Prob-
lems raised in such a council may be discussed in the departments in
which these people teach; solution of these problems may be under-
taken at the plant's research laboratories, the educational institution's
research laboratories, or cooperatively and simultaneously at both
places.

enbs co,nsidered to be niost promising are invited toe Work on
s .. ail problems connected with the reearch activities of an insti-
tution. Student 'diploma theses and projects usually are ptsed on
problems of concern to the departments.

University students are required to carry out some resetqch activity
each semester, to write it up, and submit reports of results as part of
their trainintin techniques of conductifig research. At many schools
students from the first year on are required to develop themes ,and
topics based on observations made during their summer practice
period. Senior students are expected tp participate in seminars and
conferences arranged by the departments, At the§e, papers may be
read, including some prepared by students.
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Student Scientific societies/
197

Extracurricular student sc!entific societies. (studensheskie nauchnye
obshchestva) are sponsored in the higher schools by the Komsomoland Party units. By 1950-51, some 20 percent of the sefidents in
r§pviet higher educational institutions were estimated to be/partici-'

pants. With growth of these societies, the nature of their4 research
activity has chan" From *preparation of summaries and ordinary
descriptive papers, members have advanced to partkipation in de-

,partmental research programs, arid membership has generally come
to be limited to the more interested and gifted students.

Part-Time Programs

The number of students obtaining a higher education in the USSR
on a part-time basis appears to have increased rapidly during the
1950's and by 1955-56 reportedly approximated one-third of the en-
rollment. Under sirutiny by Soviet authorities, many aspects of the
training have been found wanting'. Specially designed textbooks,
reference miterials, and teaching aids are,being prepared, and methods
of checking written work are changing. The requirement that stu-
dents lie employed in the line of work they are studying appears to be
morp rigidly enforced than formerly.

Part-time training through correspondence and in evening courses
was formerly used primarily as a means for raising qualifications of
secondary school teachers. Its role in training agricultural specialists
and engineers, negligible before, is now increasing. Plans have been
made to tiiple provisions for both types of training by 1960. Night
school programs are also offering theoretical training for technician%
mechanics, and foremen. They aim to narrow the gap between theory
and practice.

Correspbndence Study
a

Correspondence courses (zaochnoe obuchenie), which have been
offered by some higher educational institutions since the 1920's, were
not reported to have large enrollments until dip end of the 30's.
Gmwth continued during and particularly after World War II.
The reported number of graduate's from such courses was small until
arcnind 1950 when extensive chan I L.: were made in the organization

4, of correspondence training (during the fifth 5-year plan, 195145).
A
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198 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

By June 1954 almost 25 percent of the graduates of higher educational
institutions were said to have completed their training in part-time
programs, principally by correspondence.

Correspondence study in the USSR is carried on,through a reported
530 correspondence departments (zaochnye otdeleniya) at higher edu-
cational :.:tablishments, and 23 correspondence institutes (zaochnye
instituty). The 'latter are not attached to a VUZ 'or a VTUZ and
have some 200 consultation centers and numerous branches. The All-
Union, Correspondence Julidical Institute with4-. headquarters in
Moscow, for example, reported 33 branches in 1954 each with about 500
students. Of the studen0 admitted to correspondence study pro-
grams during 195 /01, 25,400 were said to be admitted to4independent
correspondence ireitutes, with more than 3 times that many--89,400--
admitted to correspondence departments of regular schools. During
the subsequent 5 years, enrollment in correspondence institutes is re-
ported to have almost tripled.

The rules of admission to correspondence institutions and depart-
ments are similar to those for ordinary higher educational institutions
except that there is no age limit. Those admitted must have CQ1111-

pleted a 10-yeAr secondary education or its recognized equivalent, and
have passed the t entrance examinations for their major
field. In addition to the standard application required by Soviet uni-,
versities and institutes, a part-time student must submit information
from his place of employment on the type of position he holds and on
his specialty.

To take entrance examinations, the applicant must present himself
at the institution which will supervise his progress. Following the
examinatidh, the idmitted student is given a 10-day enrollment course
during which the staff explains the curriculum, specific features of
correspondence study, and methods to be followed in independent use
of textbooks and reference materials. The student also attends intro-
ductory survey lectures and visits the laboratories.

Correspondence students cover the same curriculum as that ap-
proved for regular students. Programs are drawn up in a different
way, because students have to complete so much of the work unsuper-
vised. A correspondence student enrolled in a university or pedagog-
ical institute spends 2 periods a year-30 days in the summer and 10
in the yinterat the institution. In the other programs a student
spends 1 period a year at the center, either in summer or winter, de-
pending on his work. At an agricultural school; for example, the
residence period is in the winter. During this time, the student does
his laboratory work, takes examinations, attenda review lectures, at-
tends introductory lectures on subjeds he will study in the subsequent
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HIGHER EDUCATION 194
term, and takes part in seminars. He has an opportunity to consult
his professors, and must pass required tests and examinations.
Through this period he is given leave with pay.

Between examination periods, the student is permitted to obtain
assistance from the school in which he is enrolled or, through special
arrangetnents, if he livos some distance away from the nearest appro-
priate higher educational institution. Contracts may be made with
local.teachers and specialists to assist correspondence students in their
areas. The correspondence institutes maintain special consultation

.centers (uchebno-konsurtativnye tsentry) in places where there are
30 or more correspondence students. The All-Union Correspondence
Engineering Institute in M4cow, for example, has a consultation cen-
ter at the Urals Engineering Works for approximatly 300 workers
and technicians reported to be studying there. At the center students
may.obtain help, attend lectures and -classes, and carry out laboratory
experiments.

Written work, for which provision is made in the curriculum and
which must be submitted at regular intervals, is the principal means
of checking student progress. It is intended to enable the staff °to see
how ipucki a student has accomplished, where he is having difficulty,
and what eeds to be emphasized in review lectures and corrected in
textbook rvisions. Written assignments are required to be completed
and marked before the student is permite to take the course
examinition.

Aftir required class ind laboratory work are completed, students
must prepare and submit diploma projects in engineering or diploma
theses in other fields and pass State examinations. Graduates of cor-
respondence courses are said to be accorded the same professional
statua as graduates of regular programs. Correspondence students
generally are, expected to take a minimum of one extra year to com-
plete a higher education curriculum. The Soviet -frequently
comments that many students are not able to finish the required course
in twice the regular time. Testimony, of former Soviet citizens indi-
cates that graduates hull regular courses are better trained and enjoy
a professional advantage over those prepared by correspondence.

The fields and courses open to study by correspondence are neces-
sarily limited. For example, of the total correspondence enrollmentin 1950, 70 percent were reported tofe teachers taking pedagogical
courses, 11 percent industrial w.orke }taking engineering courses, 5.8
percent majoring in economics, 5.7 'Iment in law, 8.8 percent in
agriculture," and 8.7 percent in other fields.

Borshavs Sovetskaya Etstakiopedirse X Vol. let p 42a
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iEvening Courses

EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Eyening courses (vechernee obuchenle)popular during the first 5-
year plan when they enrolled an estimated 8 to 10 percent of higher
education studentsrevived in popularity following World War II
and appear to be playing an increasingly important role.

In 1950; 3 evening institutes (verchernie instituty) and 91 evening
departments (verchernie otdeleniya) reportedly were maintained at
ordinary higher educational institutions for students who were regu-
larly emplOyed and wished to major in a field closely related to their
work. Like the correspondence-extension training programs, evening
courses appear to be particularly popular with teachers who wish to
raise their professional qualifications and with industrial workers who
are specializing in engineering fields. In 1949-50, for example, over a
thousand students were reported to be taking courses at the Moscow
Evening Institute of Machine Construction in such subjects as welding,
casting, and thermal treatment of metals."

Length of study is 1 semester longer than in a full-time program
even though night school students, like correspondence students, are
exempt from practical training prescribed for regular students and
from physical and military training. Students.spend 16 hours a week
in lectures and additional time in laboratory Ad shop work, which
they frequently are able to carry out on the job. ,7rEvening students in
other respects must complete the identical program required of day
students. They use the same books, cover the same -syllabuses, listen
to the same professors, and take the sable examination& ,

Evening students are allowed 10 days' leave with pay to study for
and take examinations. In their last semester they are scheduled for
leave from their jobs for 4 months to prepare and defend their di-
ploma projects or theses and study for State examinations. During
this time they are entitled to dormitory accommodations if required,
and given a stipend.

Moskorakii Borsherik, Nov. 24, 1949.
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Chapter X

Teacher Training and the
Teaching Profession

OM,

THE RUSSIAN PEOPLEAraditionally held the teachpr, and the
scholar in esteem. In the early years of the Soviet Nene teach-

ersrepresentipg the bourgeoisiewere not held in esteem. Their lot
was unenviable. They were suspected, distrusted, spied upon by stu-
dents and sdperiors, and their authority in the school was nonexistent.
Incoming contingents of new -teachers were ill-troined; the profess' n
as a whole was underpaid, overworked at school, and required to
part in many communist agitation and propaganda campaigns.
he Soviet regime realized the interests of the State demanded educa-
:tionally qualified teachers.

With the passing years, teachers as individuals and the profession
as a whole have come to enjoy increasing respect, greater responsi-
bility and authority, increased prestige, and social status., "The many
changes which have occurred in our Motherland under the Soviet
regime are in no small degree due to the selfless labor of the Soviet
teacher," editoralized Pravda on December 10, 1954.

There apparently is no significant teacher shortage in the `USSR
today, The overall Soviet student-teacher ratio of17.3 to 1 reported
in 195546 contrasts with 26.9 to 1 for the same yeir in the public
schools of the 11S.1 By American standards Soviet teachers are over-
worked; by Soviet standards their lot compares favorably with that of

1U. S. Department of Health, Educition, and Welfare, Fail 1955 Statistics on
Enrollment, Teachers, and Scloolkossitsg, Circular No. 447, revised, (*gashing*
ton: Government printing Office, 1956), p. 2. (There is no available figure for
student teacher ratio in private and parochial schoolsywhich enroll an estimated
12 percent of the total numbeetif American school children.)
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202 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

persons in other key professions. This chapter outlines tipes of train-
ing programs preparing teachers for the Soviet primary-secondary
school _system and describes some of the characteristics of, the Soviet
teaching profession us a whole.

A

Development
The need to train politically dependable teachers long has been con-

sidered important by Soviet authorities. Difficulty in supplying de-
mand for teachers in an expanding school system has been compounded
by a curriculum organization which requires teachers to be trained in
one of the following fields: Physics, mathematics, chemistry, natural
science, history, Russian language and literature, native languages and
literature, foreign languages' ( English, French, or German), music,
art, physical .education, primary school teaching, and kindergarten
teaching.

Soviet teachers are trained in one of these areas in three kinds of
schools: (1) Semiprofessional educational establishments known as
pedagogical schools (pedagogicheskie uchilishcha) ; (2) universities
(universitety) and (3) higher educational institutions devoted to
teacher training called pedagogical institutes (pedagogicheskie in-
stituty) . By and large, kindergarten and primary school teachers are
trained in pedagogical schools, and teachers for grades VX in peda-
gogical institutes and universities.

The system and types of training programs, academic requirements,
admission policy, certification standardsin fact, most aspects of-
teacher traininghave underg6ne many changes over the years. Par-
ticularly important were changes introduced in the middle 1950's.

Primary and Kindergarten Work
4

Following the Revolution in 1917, teachers seminaries (uchitel'skie
seminarii) were reorganized into a reported 200 3-year pedagogicsal
courses for students who had a general secondary education. From
1921 until 1954 Soviet schools training teachers for work with younger
children were open to gradua k: of the 7-year school (boys and girls
14 or 15 years of age). At first theie secondary pedagogical educa-
tional est4biishments (srednie pedagogicheskie uchebnye-tavedeniy
or pedagogical technicums as they were known, offered a 3-37c,itt:
of studies. EVentually they were renamed pedagogical ichools, and
in 1946 the courses were lengthwed to 4 years, With th extension
of 10-Year glucation and, beginning in September 1954, these training
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TEACHER TRAINING AND TilE TEACHING PROFESSION 203
programs began to be reorganized into 2-year coursei at the junior
college level for graduates of the 10-year school. By Septeinber 1956
the majority of the pedagogical schools reportedly had been so reor-
ganized; by 1960 all are expected to be.

Grades if-BVII

After a period of experimentation, 2-year teachers? institutes (uchi--
terskie instituty) were organized in 1935 to fin a need for teachers of
grades VVII at the time compulsory education provisions were being
revised from a minimum of 4 years to a minimum of 7 years. Students
from the 10-year school were admitted to the institutes and given sup-
plementary traing in two closely related fields (physics and mathe-
matics, the Russian or native language and literature, natural science
and chemistry, or history and geography) supplemented with courses
in pedagogy, history of pedagogy, educational psychology, methods of
teaehing a given specialty, and practice teaching in grades VVII.
Thus, the curriculum in the institute corresponded approximately to
the first 2 years of the course in the regular pedagogical institute to
which the institute frequently was attached. Graduates were encour-
aged to complete the second 2 years in a night school or through a cpr-
respondence program.

At the peak of their existence, in 1951-52, 232 institutes were re-
ported" with an enrollment of 80,000. %Beginning with 1952-53, these
programs were being abolished. Some were absorbed by the peda-
gogical institute to which they were attached; some became full-
fledged pedagogical institutes and some were revamped into courses
for kindergarten and primary teachers. As of the 1955-56 school
year, these institutes are said to have gone out of existence.

Grades V11114
I *

TeAchers of the senior secondary grades traditionally have been
trained in institutions of higher learning. By 1921 the Soviets re-
ported they had organized 49 'education -institutes (instituty narod-
nogo obrazovaniya) though from 1922 to 1930 the pedagogical facul-
ties at the universities played the major role. In 1930 the pedagogical
faculties were split from the universities and organized into individual
pedagogical institutes. Although the 4-year pedagogical institutes
supplied the majority of teachers, some graduates of the universities
were assigned to upper grades of the secondary school.

During the immediate postwar years of 1946-50, the number of
teachers Ossified reportedly, increased rapidly as new pedagogical
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204 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

schools were openedparticularly in the Baltic Republics where fa-
cilities for training teachers by Soviet methods were .considered neces-
sary. In the Lithuanian SSR the number of teachers trained was to4
increase 2.3 times; in the Latvian SSR by 90 percent; and in the
Estonian SSR by 60 percent.

The increase in number of 10-year schools and in size of the student
body in grades VI11.--X during the early 1950's made it necessary to
open more pedagogical institutes, to revise curriculum (which had
remained fairly stable since 1943) and to introduce more up-to-
date textbooks in mathematics., physics, chemistry, and biology in
particular.

Heretofore the practice had been to train students to teach either of
two related subjectsphysics and inathematies, or history and geog-
raphy, for exampleto pupilkin the upper grades only. In an edu-
cational situation in which the majority of children were enrolled
in schools with all 10 grades, Soviet educators found it more desirable
to introduce curriculums designed to train prospective teachers in a
single subject. field and then to prepare them to teach that subject at
any grade level above the primary school. In the new curriculums
more time was also allotted to practice teaching and independent
study.

In addition to expanding enrollment quotas in the. pedagogical in-
stitutes to meet demand for subject matter teachers in the secondary
grades, it was found necessary to utilize more students graduating from
the universities. In recent years about 50 percent of the university
graduates in the humanities and 20 percent of the graduates in the
sciences reportedly are assigned to teach in the secondary schocd&

41?

Adm nistration

.The republic ministries of education finance and maintain their own
teacher-training establishments while geheral supervision of acidemit
standards rests with the USSR Ministry of Higher Education. Over
univertfities, the Ministry of tligher Education exercises full responsi-
bility. In coordinating curriculum requirements,-approving new staff
appointments, setting admission quotas, and so on, ministries of edu-
cation work primarily with the Ministry of Higher FAucation's Chief
Directorate of Semiptofessional Traiping and. its Directorate of

. Pedagogical Institutions.
The semiprofessional educational establishments which usually train

teAchers for Soviet kindergartens and grades and senior Pioneer
leaders and instructors in orphanages for children up to the age of 7,
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TEACHER TRAINING AND THE TEACHING PROFESSION 205

are of 2 types: (1) Those with a 4-year coume of study for graduates of
the 7-year school; and (2) those with a 2-year course for graduates of
the 10-year school. Teachers for younger children also 'may be trained
in pedagogical institutes in faculties of kindergarten and primary
school education. Table 22, below, is an example of the curriculum
specified for 2-year pedagogical schools at the junior college level for
students niajoring in kindergarten teaching. Table 23, p. 206, presents
the curriculum required in 4-year pedagogical schools in the RSFSR.

Table 22.--Program of Studies for a 2-year Course for Kindergarten
Teachrs In RISFSR1 Pedagogical Schools: 1955-56

Subject

Number of hours
per week, by year

1

History of the Communist Party
Anatomy and physiology of preschoo

child and preschool hygiene
Child psychology
Preschool education
History of pedagogy
Children's 'literature_ _

Methods of teaching the Russian language
in kindergarten with practicums in
reading aloud afr narration

Methods of acquainting children with
nature and practicums in natural
science

Drawing, Modeling, and methods of teach-
ing children drawing and modeling_

Practical training in school handicrafts_
Singing, climb", and methods of musical

instruction in kindergirtens
Physical education and methods of teach-

ing physical education in kinder-
gartens_ 4

Methods of teaching children ngmberis
Practiceteaching in kindergartens (obser-

vation, &misting, teaching)

Total hours.... - 00 MI. OW MID _____ 7 ---

v

4/3
4/-

3

2

2

2

4

2/4

2/6

Total

- II

3 4

2 138

Hours
per

subject

________ 127
76

174
2 66
3 99

.2/1 124

138

138

70/57
76

174

66
99

66/58

66/72

3 243 180/63
2 138 1 138

3 243

4/2 210
1/- 19

6/6
1 338

180/63

.138/72
19

338

2, 133 2, 133

I E. N. Medynskii, Prosmskekenis * 88SR (Moskva: Ministerstvo Prosvesh-
cheniya 1113F8R, Uchpedgis, 1955)/p. 181. (Medynskii also mentions 70 hourseach of choral and individual singingboth optional.)

*Totals not in original table.
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206 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Table i3.--program of Studies for a 4-year Course In RSFSR
Pedagogical Schools: 1955-561

ta hours In a column IndItqIirs In first and second semestd

Subject

11

1

Russian language and methods of
teaching

Russian language
Teaching methods

Literature
General literature
Children's literature_ 1 .

Mathematics and methods of teach-
ing

Arithmetic
Algebra
-Geometry
Teaching methods

Physics
Chemistry and mineralogy _ _

Natural science and methods of
teaching

Anatomy and OhysioloKv of man_ .

Botany
Zoology
Fundamentals of Darwinism_
Teaching methods

Geography and methods of teaching
General physical geography _

Geography of foreign countrieN.
Geography of the USSR
Teaching methods

History and methods of teaching
History of the USSR
Modern hiMory
Teaching methods

History of the Communist Party
Psychology

History of pedaleogy

School hygiene
Penmanship and methods of teach-

ing-

Number of hours per week
by year

I II III IV

3 4

3 2/3 2/3 2
2 1/-

3 3/2 3 3/4
. 2/3

.. 41.

2 2 2 1

2 2
2 2 2/-

. 2/1 1/-
33 - 2/-

4/2

-/4

3/2
S

4/2

1

2/1

1/1

elD ep P. Oa Ow

2
-11

2 2
2 21-

-r2

ea. OP IP

MO

4
3/-
-/4 2 2/1

3/-
2/-

1

Total

Hours
per

indi-
vidual
sub-
ject

6 7

440

495

647

350
90

417
78

248
144
182
73

254 254
110 110

295

270

elb No

398

a. MP

68
72
55
64
36

41. 1111.

91'
72
72
35

41.

254
110
34

128 128
57 57

190 190
64 64
54 54
36 36

108 108

gs.

_ ..... Oa ../ WI/ INEP

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _

_ _
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Table 23.P gram of Studies for a 4-year Course In RSFSR

Pedagogical Schools: 1 955-56--Continuod

Subject

1

Number of hours per week
by year

Drawing and methods of teaching_
Singing and methods of teaching).
Physical education and methods of

teaching A
Practical work in shop and agricul-

ture
Observation and practice teaching .

{
Optional Subjects
.Foreign language (English, French,

or German)
Choral or individual singing _ _..

Total boars _

4..
PP +0

I II

3

2 2
2 2/1

2 2

-12 2
--i2

33/34 34/34

4

Total

Hours
per

indi-
vidual
sub-
ject

248 248
212 212

280 280

224 224
212 212

6P gm. Ow 0, au NO 410

280 280
280 280

'5, 282 84181

E. N. Medynskii. Prospealithesie o SSSR (Moskva: Ministenstvo Proevesh-cheniya RSFEIR Uchpedgis, 1955), p. 170-80.
6.I Elic:

a Not in original

Organization

The school year runs from the first of September to about JuneIt hi divided into 2 semesters of 2 quarters each, with a winter vacationof ten .days beginning on January 1 and a spring vacation of 1 week atthe end of March. Lessons are scheduled 6 days a week, 6 hiours aday where Russian is the language of instruction; in others, I hoursk day. Homework assignments and laboratory work are graded.There alit daily tests, course examinations, and finally State examina-tions prior to gradgat ion from the training program.In the 4-year course for graduates of the 7-year school studentstake general courses such as physics, chemistry, algebra and geometry,which graduate!!At the 10-year school in the 2-year course alreadyhave had. The professional subjects are the same in both courses.Admission policy, entrance examinations, and graduation pro-cedures follow the pattern described in the chapter on semiprofessionaltraining. Monthly stipends are provided which are to cover roomand board and a minimum for clothes and entertainment

2

"
I

;

tstIe. .74

on. am 411. 4.

-

2 1

1/2

1

1

34/36 urns

O.

III
I IV

5 4 7

2

1/2
-1/-
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Graduates are certified with the title "primary school teacher"
(uchitelya nacharnoi shkoly) or "kindergarten teacher" (vospitatelya
(Ietskogo sada). The top 5 percent of the class graduating from the4-year coursethe honor sJuents have the right to enter a'4pedagogi-car institute. Others first must complete an obligatory 3-year teach-ing assignment, at a school designated by the authorities. Additionaltraining in night school is available in some localities and in corre-spondence courses.

Teadrers for grades are trained mainly in 2 types of higher
educational institutions: In one of the 187 pedagogical institutes in a4-year course of studies or in one of the 33 universities in a 5-year
course.' Some teachers of art, music, and physical education are grad-uates of one of the higher educational institutions or semiprofessional
schools devoted solely to instruction in one of these subjects.

Admission is based -on standard requirements and uniform pro-cedures outlined in the chapter on higher education : Complet ion of the
10-year school and the passing of competitive entrance examinations,with sons or (laughter's of teachers given preference.

The universities are divide(! into faculties offering training in asingle basic discipline such ail chemistry% biology, or history. The
pedagogical institutes, being smaller schools with smaller student
enrollments, are organized into faculties which combine two ar morerelated dis(*iphnes such as tthysics-matheatics, natural science-
chemistry, history-geographyi or Russian language and literature.
One pedagogical institute ma!v have a faculty of defectology where
teachers are trained to work with handicapped children, another may
have a special faculty ochology, but this is not usual. Many
pedagogical institutes in On-Russian-speaking republics have a
faculty devoted to the nativi language and literature for training
teachers in these subjects foriwal schools. .

Curriculum

Differences between pedagogical institutes and universities, make
it difficult to speak of the exact training program for Soviet secondary'
school teachers. Whether at a university or a pedagokical institute,the future teacher majors in the subject he is to be certified to teach
in the secondary school and completes standard courses in the basic
tenets of communism, a foreign language, physical educatioh, and
specified couries in pedagogy and methods of teaching his specialty.

A rding to the RSFSR Deputy Minister of education, It is planned to extendtbe pedagogical institute training to 5 years.
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TEACHER TRAINING AND THE TEACHING PROFESSION 209
A university graduate who goes into teaAing has had an extra yearof schooling, less instruction in basic education courNes, more workin his subject. field, and has completed a diploma thesis attesting to his

familiarity with independent research techniques. The director ofthe Rostov Pedagogical Institute reportedly told some Amerkan
visitors that physics majors in a pedagogical institute had had aboutthe equivalent of 3 years of physics at a university.

In a pedagogical institute the physics maji r takes general physics
courses the firm 2 years and, after he has acquired a more thorough
mathematical foundation, he takes theoretical 'physics courses the last
2 years. During the first year the student takes mechanics and heat
courses and in the second courses in electricity, optics, and atomic
physics. Theoretical physics courses include: thermodynamics and
the kinetic theory of matter, electromagnetic fields and the electronic
theory of matter, theory of relativity and atomic theory, and in the
last semester, an advanced course on atomic theory. Accompanying
these covrses are such subjects as mechanics. acoustics, and molecular
physics. Lecture courses in physics may have 75 students or more;
for laboratory work students are organized into groups of about 12.
J)uring'tlw final year at the pedagogical institute students may elect
special faculty courses and seminars, which vary from institute to in-
stitute, depending on speci alt left and interests of staff members.

A future geography teacher being trained in the history-geography
faculty of a pedagogical institute as of 1951-4 5 was required, during a
4-year course, to pass 58 tests and examinations, plus State graduation
examinations in: (I) The foundations of Afarxism-Leninism; (2)
methods of teaelting geography ; (3) physical and economic geographyof the USSR.; and (4) physical, economic, and politicial geography of
foreign countries. The required course load of geography majors is
relatively light, but is compensped for by a reported heavy load of
noncredii field practice..

The teacher of a foreign language (usually English, French or Ger-
man) .may complete a 4-years course in a regular pedagogical instituteor a 5-year course in one of the institutes of foreign languages,
Throughout his training the student through the use of tape recorders,
movies, translation and conversational practice, concentrates on learn-ing the language as it is spo4n and written by persons to whom it is
the native tongue. He is required to pass 55 examinations and testsduring the 4-year period plus the State graduation examinttions in:(1) The foundations of Marxism-Leninism; 9(2) methods oil teaching
the foreign language; and (3) the theory and practice of the foreign
language.

Practice teaching is a basic requirement. Some of it is.scheduledin the pedagogical curriculums; some is &fie during the summer
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vacation. During this work students are expected to become familiarviith school organization, classroom tvaching techniques, and other
educational programs functioning in the country. .

Before beginning their practice teaching, students attend confer-ences in which each .student conducts a lesson which the instructoranalyzes. Then students obserie classroom situations in the secondait
school attached to the institute or in neighboring 10-year schools.Eventually they take over regular secondary school class lectures andlaboratory sessionS. In addition, they acquire experience by teach-ing in the evening classes for adults and working and youth,and by acting as leaders of extracurricular work activities and clubs.
Students in pedagogical institutes also.Opeild 3 weeks of ohe of their)

summer8-week vacations doing practice teaching in the Pioneercamps. Thus, future Soviet teacheri have 3 or 4 different types ofteaching duties during which they are alteinately supervised and leftto their own initiative.
As the preceding exampIes reveal, the pedagogical institute cur-riculum divides into three categories: (1) Professional subjects con-cerned with teaching; (2) required and elected courses in the subjectfield; and (3) courses common to all students in the institute. The

examples do not reveal: (1) The lecture and examination schedule;42) amount of praetice teaching and other field practice required;and (3) penetration Df communist educational principles.
The average lecture load of students majoring in one of the seven

. basic subject matter specialtieschemistry, physics, mathematics, his-tory, geography, natural science, Russian langimge and literatureis 3,640 hours during a 4-year course. The average number of course
examinatiOn§ required is 70, plus the final State.examinations. Future
teachers also complete an aierage of 866 hours of practice teaching \plus an unspecified amount of other .field p5Atetice during the 4-yearcourse. As a rule a 4-year pedagogical course calls for some 5,000
hours of fiuperyised training.

Observations or(Training

Such a khedule, Soviet educators point out, results-Ili f4 too greata reliance upon mechanical learning and a .tendency tOmphasizedetails, without adequate training in indeptOent. 44/nth work.
Some of the faculties in pedagogical institfes havevarticularlyoverloaded schedules. The numbee of hours required of students inthe 4-year biology course was increase4 in 1950 from 4,825 to 5,175hours-180 hours more than is required of biology majors in a 5-yearuniversity course. Part of this load is accounted for by the fact that,
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in 3 years of training, a student spends a total of 10 weeks of summervacationhe has 8 weeks each yearin field practice. It is reportedthat a major weakness in Soviet teacher training is poor arrangement-of field practice assignments. 'Soviet educators. also have been criticalof the continued use of obsolete equipment in pedagogical institutes.The courses on teaching methods have impressed some Americanobservers as useful for future Soviet teachers. Physics majors, forexample, are instructed in making effective use of the simple labora-tory and shop equipment found in. many Soviet secondary schools;how to conduct demonstrations with laboratory,apparatus in the fieldsof mechanics, heat, vacuum pumps, projection, electrostatics, currentelectricity, radio, alternating currents, motors and dynamos, acoustics,advanced optic% photography, molecular physics, liquids, and gases,in how to make simple repairs on equipment ;And in ho* to improvisewith what is at hand.

Teacher Training on a Part-Tiinfi Basip41.

Soviet authorities have found teacher tiaining on a part-time basisan _expedient for helping teachers raise their professional qualifica-tions while retaining their full-time teaching services. A third of thestudents in higher educational institutions are studying on a part-time basisteachers appear to constitute about 70 percent.
Evening departments (vechernie otdeleniya) are organized princi-pally in pedagogical institutes located in the larger cities. , Nightschool students complete academic requirements identical with thoseof regular full-time students but have no practice teaching.
Correspondence department% (zaochnye otdelenie) maintained atvarious pedagogical institutes serve teachers in the surrounding area.There are three pedagogical institutes located at Moscow, Baku, andErevan whichlunction solely as corrispondence institutes for teachers,chiefly for those in rural areas.

if Graduate Training and Pedagogical
. Research

Future teachers who graduate from a higher educational institutionwith honors--the top 2 to 3 percent of their classmay apply for 1;ost-graduate study leading to the degree of candidate of pedagogicalences (kandidat peclagogicheskikh nauk) , and poisibly the degree ofdoctor of pedagogical sciences (doktor pedagogicheskikh nauk).
427928*--57----15
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212 EDUCATION 1 THE USSR

Advanced degree work in education is available in the few facultiesof pedagogical instituteg whose laboratory and library facilities areregarded by the USSR Ministry of Higher Education as outstandingin a given aspect of pedagogy,abd whose teaching staffs are,consideredqualified to supervise advanced training in particular pedagogical
specialties.

RSFSR Academy of Pedagogical Sciences
The RSFSR Academy of Pedagogieal Sciences (Akademia Peda-

gogicheskikh Nauk RSFSR) in MoscoN'v is the chief educational re-
- search center for the USSR. A large proportion of advanced degreetraining in education is carried out there.

The Academy was founded in 1943 to aid in the developpent of edu-cation and to disseminate information about education- among the
People; to carry out research on problem-s of general education, spe-cialized education, kindergarten education, history of education,
school .bygiene, methods of teaching basic primary and secondaryschool subjects, and on- problems of educational ipsychology ; to aid inthe planning and development of other research work in education ; totrain postgraduate students and educators for staff positions in peda-
gogical institutes and establishments concerned . with pedagogical
sciences.3

Members are elected to the academy by their fellows. Electionbrings prestige and monthly monetary remuneration. Between 1951and 1954 thire reportedly were 34 full members (deistvitel 'nyechleny) and 59 cbrresponding or associate menthers (chleny-korre-spondenty). Both categories hold the title of "academician." Mem-bers may be regularly employed on the staffs of pedagogical institutesor research establishments and retain the right to use the academy'slibrary and fesearch facilities, maintain offices in the academy, andcarry out the bulk of their research there.
, The academy is composed of various reseaich establishments eachdealing with specific types of educational problems; namely, the :

1.' Research Institute for the Theory and History of Pedagogy with anumber of sections (sektoi.y) each devoted tO a particular type of educa-tional research such as: Kindergarten education, didactics, polytechnicai
education, school studies, and the history of pedagogy.
2. Research Institute for Teaching Methods with several departibents

°Cf. E. N. Medynskil, Prosveskehenie v SSBR, (Moskva: Ministerstvo Pro*vesbchenlya RSFBR, Uchpedgis, 1955) p. 198%. Citation of paragraph 2 of thecharter of the Ri3FSR Academy of Pedagogical Sciences.
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TEACHER TRAINING AND THE TEACHING PROFESSION 213
(otdely) devoted to methods of teaching primary grades, historical-philological disciplines, physical-mathematical disciplines; methods of

. using school laboratory and shop equipment ; and so on. Each department-has a number of sections with laboratories, special iquipment0and otherresearch facilities.
3. Research Institute of Psychology.
4. Reseaich Institute of Defectology with departments of defectology andspecialised psychology, and in educational practices for different types ofhandicapped children.
5. Research Institute of Physical Education and School Hygiene.
6. Research Institute for Education in the Non-Itussiiii Schools.
7. Research Institute for Education in the Arts.
8. The Leningrad Research Institute of Pedagogy.
9. The Natural Science Institute in Leningrad with research in method&of teaching natural science, the morphology of man, physiological chem-istry, and the physiology of plants and animals.

The academy also maintains: (1) The State Library for Education,which reportedly has a collection of about 700,000 volumes, includ-ing some 90,000 foreign books on education; (2) the Nation.al Edu-cation Museum in Leningrad, which collects and displays materialson education and activities in educational and cultural institutions;(3) the Research Archives in which are deposited persOna,1 papers ofRussian and Soviet educators, materials on the development of educa-tion in the USSR, library collections of research establishments whichno longer exist, and other materials and documents; and (4) the Mu-seum in Zagorsk.
A half dozen full members compose the presidium or governingbody of the academy which carries on day-to-day .administrative re-sponsibilties between pleliary sessions of the membership. Function-Ing directly under the presidium are: (1) The Bureau for the Studyof Foreign Educational Experience and Information; (2) the Com-mission for the Publication of the Children'8 Encyclopedia; (3) the

Editorial-Publishing Coundl; ind (4) the Academy of Pedagogical
Sciences Publishing House.

The academy sponsors the preparation of new textbooks, new aca-
, demi(' schedulgs, and programs for schools. Under its futiction of

disseminating educational information among the population, the acad-emy publishes popular books and pamphlets and issaid to sronsorannually some 2,000 lectures by academy personnel on educational
topics. It organizes pedagogical readings, Ipedagogicheskie chteniya)
a contest to which teachers, pre-school workers, school inspectors, andothers in the field of education, are invited to submit reports, studies,

. and monograph& on pedagogical probleins with recommended win-dohs A jury of the academy chooses the prize-winning submissions.
Those considered best are subsequently discussed and published.
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214 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

The Teaching Profession
In 195546, 1,733,000 teachers were reported as employed in Sovietprimary and secondary schools----1,655,000 as teachers in till& regularschools and in ingtituticins for sick And- handicoped children, and

78,Q00 as teachers in the evening and part-time schools for employedyouth and adu1ts.4 .
'Of the total in the teaching profession, an estimated 80 percent arewomen; the percentage varies by grade level. More men teach in thesenior secondary grades ; more women in the primary grades.5

Certification

The type of diploma awarded a trained teacher in the USSR de-pends on tin kind of program followed. Each diploma carries withit a corresponding certificate.' Graduates -of pedagogical schools orother schools of equivalent status receive the diploma of kindergartenschool teacher or primary school teacher, depending on training re-ceived, Graduates of pedagogical institutes or universities receive a.diploma of secondarY school teacher of a ipecific subject in grades Vto X. Graduates of teacher institutes (uchitel'skie instituty) havethe right to teach in grades V to VII only. The honorary title of"Teacher of Merit" is awarded to teachers by the Prealdium of theUSSR Supreme Soviet in recognition of their work in education'.'41411044,

Appointment

Following his graduation from one of the teacher training institu-tions, a student is assigned for a period of 3 years to a school requestinga teacher with his type of training. At the end of his obligatoryteaching assignment, the teacher may be transferred to another.schoolthrough choice or consent-or may leave the prOfession. Some teachersapply .fiir postgraduate study in education at this time. Appoint-ments and transfers lire handled thiygh the director of the regional orteriitorial department of educatioi or by the minister of educationin an autonomous republic. .

The function of teacher training progiams is not only to graduatefuture teachers but to pre re them to be leading forces in their com-munkies. If a student is assigned elsewhere than to his native tegion,
Narodnoe Kkozyaisteo SUR, p. 222-23.

* egnversation with the RSFSR Deputy Minister of Education, March 31 1966.
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TEACHER TRAINING AND THE TEACHING PROFESSION 215
he is given some orieniation information about the area. If it is awnagricultural community, he is impposed to be informed on its agricul-tural problems and the equipment ivied". He should also kniow what -the people are like and principal community activities, intereists, andtraditims. Soviet teachers are expected to be active participants incommunity projects and to help solve various problems that arise. Invillages the teacher usuallyis a link between the Party-State and thelocal inhabitants.

Dismissal

In theory, Soviet teachemreceive their appoinimint for life or untileligible for retirement and Nnsion after 25 years of service. In prac-tice the Soviet teacher has no job iecurity should the local departmentof education or Party committee file a cdmplaint for "incompetence."In practice, according to the RSFSR Deputy Minister of Educa-tion, most teachers in the Soviet Union earn about double their biti.rsalary because they work twice the number of hours specified.Toachers in the cities frequently teach a double shift. In rural areas,:where there is ordinarily only one shift, teachers instruct youngpeople and adults in evening schools and in part-time programs.
...Besides extra remuneration for additional hours of teaching, they,may receive extra pay foi hours spent in such duties as : Checkingwritten exercises and examinations; *setting tip and checking labZwa-tory work in physics and chemistry classes; supervisiwg experimentalwork in connection with natural science Oasses; actinras the schoollibrarian if One is not on the Itaff ; acting as class co.unselor ; and direct-ing extra-curricular clubs or activities. Teaching up .to 2 h9urs aclay which is done by a who& principal is paid at the hourly rate.
Soviet teacheis are paid by the State under a graduated scale forvarious categories of teachers. These categories depend upon : (1)Length of 'teaching service, (2) education, (3) grade level and subjecttaught, and (4) particular place in whip& they are teaching. Report-edly a thathet who has graduated from a 4-year pedagogical higher

educational institution and teaches one of the basic subjects in gradeVI earns more than a teacher tif art .or music who graduated from a 5-
year higher educational institute of ihe arts or from a conservatory.A teacher in the city sehool earns more than One in a -country school,
\viiile &teacher ih a country scho91 receives housing including fuel andlights and if he has dependents, he is supposed to receive an allotmentof land and grazirig rights for such livestock as he is allowed to own.

Cert4in isolated areas of the USSR, such as the Yakutsk Autanonious
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216 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

Republib or the more remote districts in the Irkutsk Province, are ex-
pected to have 20-percent wage differentials. Teachers working in
schools beyond the Arctic Circle in such places as Murmansk, Arch-angel, or in the far northeast in Kamchatka or Sakhalin are supposedto ive a 50-percent automatic increase in their bise salary as aretea of certain tribes of northern peoples and certain other ethnic
min ty groups. Teachers in kindergartens and the grades in these
isolated areas are supposed to have periodic leave to vacation in metro-
politan or resort areas. As noted earlier, teachers in schools for
childiben with mental and physical handic0s, by ltiw are supposed toreceive a 25-percent increase in their base salary to compensate for
difficulty of their work. The honorary title of "Teacher of Merit"
entitles the holder to an additional 100 rubles a month,.as does the
possession of an advanced academic degree.'

Other Benefits

After 25 ye4rs of service, a teacher is supposed to receive a pensionequal to/40-percent of his most recent base salary, whether he retires orcontinues to teach. He is supposed to retain his salary during illness,receive medical attention, and have a 2-month summeeholiday.

Trade Union;
Covering tI4 Soviet teaching profession ,taie three trade unions: TheUnion of Preschool Workers, the Union of Workers in the Neimary andSecondary Schools, and the Union of Workers in Higher EducationalInstitutions."' Membership in one of the three is open to,those associ-ated with education, whether directly as a teacher, or indirectly, as, forexample,, school doctor, nurse, librarian, bursar, cateteria worker, orjanitor.
Membetship fees are listed las 2 percent of base silary. Although
N. A. Pomanskif, Finamairovanie Prosreshehenlyn. p. 3041 and 74. Reso-lution of the USSR Council of Peoples' Commissars and the Central Com-mittee of the Communist Party, No. 875, Aug. 11, 1143, "0 Pqvyshenil ZarabotnoiPlaty Uchitelyam i Drugim Rabotnikam Nacharnykh i Srednikh Shkol," Intro-duction of the USSR People's Commissariat of Finance and the irTsSP8, Nos.581 and 1847-n, Oct. 3, 1945, "0 Povyssbenii Zarabotnol Platy RabotnikamDetskikh. Sadov."

I For additional information in English, see I. I. Grivicov, "Professional Or-ganizatIons," The Year Book of Education (London : Evana Brothers Ltd., 1953),p. 413-17.
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TEACHER TRAINING AND THE TEACHING PIICIFESSION 217
membership is said to be voluntary, information available indicatesthat the eligible group belongs. Within each union there exist, pro-
fessional associations devoted to a particular field or level, such as an
assoriation of-literature teachers, of chemistry teachers, or of primary
school teachers.

The three rs' trade unions are considered to represent the
body of work 4pviet educational establishments and are charged
with responsibih y for coping with needs. of their members.: Teftchers'
trade unions have a dual function which differs from that of trade
unions in the US. They represent the will of the Comthunist Party
and Soviet State and a 'force to compel the teaching profession to carry
out the directives of the Party and State. They are expected to exer-
cise an active role in drafting legislatiot relating to the profession;
once legislation is metbed they are required to support it actively

zttwhether or not the legi tion is favorable to the profession.

Organization's! Components

Componerit parts of teachers' trade unionswhether local school
branches or district or iegional organizationshave commissions con-
cerned with teaching techniques, workload and pay of teachers arid
otherssin the editcational system, cultural activities, housing and wel-
fare, labor protection,, and social insurance. Members of these
commissions consist of paid full-time workers and of teachers who are
said to volunteer their services,

The Labor Protection Commission maintains labor-protection in-
spectors in the individual school administrations.

Members of the Commission on Teaching engage in activities relat-4
ing to standards of the profession throughout the country. They
work on) (1) Dissemination of inforcnation on teaching techniques
of educators consid9red to be outstanding; (2) making available ex-.
perienced teachers to assist new teachers; and (3) planning for con-
femnces to be conducted on teaching methodir This commission seesthat teachers enroll in available night or extension programs.

Members of .the,Cultural Commission are charged with attgnding
to the, cultural needs of teachers and their familia. A sizeable partof the money allocated in the State budget for cultural measures is
channeled into these commissions of the trade unions. A major item
in such funds is provided for the construction, maintenance, and op-
eration of some 200 "Palaces" or "Houses" of Culture for teachers .
16cated in the larger cities and regional centers.

Approximately once a month a "Rural Teachers' Day" is supposedto be held by, these- claw houses. Teachers from the outlying areas
4:3
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come to attend lectres on science, literature, and art, and vigit the
theater or cinema, or attend performances by teachers' amateur
groups.°

The cultural commissions also maintain a reported 2451ibraries mut
some 511)00 mobile libraries which make the 'rounds of some of the rural
districts. They maintain some 20 odd vacation hotels, 9 health sani-
tariuir (in the Crimea, the Caucasus, on the Volga, and elsewhere)

4 plus soNne 200 summer camps for children of members. About 15 per-
cent of the members are reported to belong to some 3.000 sports clubs

.tponsored by cultural commissions. Educational-cultural work or-
ganized among the local population by the cultural. commissions is
said to use the services of about 50 percent of the Nation's teachers as
lecturers and as leaders of circles and projects.

The Social Insurance Commission is supposed to help union mem-berg obtain medical treatment and is charged with responsibility for
information programs on the prevention of sickness. Duringa union member is authorized td receive from tlie social insurance fundan amount equal to his average .monthly pay. The money for thisfund is reported to come from an ament which is then allocated

4 by the State to the director of each school in the amount of 6 percentof the monthly Payroll. A member who bears a child is supposed toreceive money to cover the cost of a layette and her salary for 3 monthsof authorized maternity leave. The justification of claims and theamount to be paid as compensation to, teachers injured or disabled ire
determined by the social insurance commissions. From trade unionfunds come such pensions as are paid to teachers with 25 years of serv-ice and the money to maintain some 40 homes for retired teacher&Other functions of the teachers' trade unions include the organiza-tion and operation of credit unions from which members are sup-posed to be able to obtain money outright in cases of misfortune orborrow money on a long-term basis to buy furniture, clot*, andso on.

Professibtml Journals
Soviet teachers have professional journals devoted to various fieldsail(' levels. ,For example, teachers in the° secondary schools haveaccess to such journals as Mathematics in the School, Physics in theSc 1, Nature Study in the School, Geography in the School, Chem*isiry School, the Teaching of History in the School, ForeignLaquagl Training in- the School, The Russian Language-in theSchool, and Literature in the School. Published from 6 to 12 times
Ibid., P. 417.
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tISACHER TRAINING AND THE TEAMING PROFESSION 219
a year in editions sufficiently large for school libraries tollp them onhand, these journals are intended to provide a means for exchanging
ideas on techniques, reporting on research, and presenhing Party andState communications.

The same services are rendered by the journals devoted to. a par:ticular educational level, such as: Herald of the nigher School, ThePrimary School, Preselwol Education, and a journal devoted to 'Arent-
teacher problemsThe Family and the ,School.

The professional triweekly newspaper Teachers' Gazette, the joint
organ- of the republic 'ministries of education and the Primary and
Secondary Teachers' Trade'Union, publishes articles, notices, pictures,
and items 'of interest to teachers.

4, Setting the political tone for the Soviet educational world, is, the
monthly journal Soviet PedagogA the organ of the RSFSR Academyof Pedagogical Sciences. Its pages contain the major articles of the
Nation's most respected educators and other pedagogical authorities.
Sections are devoted to general educational theories and practices,
history and development of pedagogical ideas, book reviews, articles\ on teacher triining and the practice teaching of education majors,\-ind reviews of reseafch in Soviet pedagogical higher educational
institutions and the Pedagogical Academy's research institute&

In addition, the educational publishing houses of the various re-
public ministries of education and the RSFSR Academy of Pedagogi-
cal Sciences issue books and pamphlets on teaching, manuals on
methods, and collected works by teachers describiniFie periences in
handfing particular problems.

Regional conferences in January and August are scheduled for all
teachers, heads of schools, niembers of local departments of education,
members of education ministries, and representatives of Party-organi-
zations concerned withi schools. There, results of the previous semes-
ter's work are summarized and recognition is given for achievements
considered outstanding. Party-State policies which will affect the
teaching program in the next term are presented and discussed.
Sample textbooks or pilot projects are scheduled for trial by teachers

designated schools.
The Teachers' Cooperation Sorvice (Metodicheskie Kabinety) indistrkt-centers caters to teachers in the district by organizing associa-tions of teachers of grades V-X according to subject taught. Veteranteachers direct these associations. Their purpose is to make available

knowredge gaged thrligh experience; draw up typical lessons foryoung teachers, prepare model lesson schedules and plans for thecoming thrm, arrange exhibits of work done by district school children,display new books and visual aids, and maintain a library.
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Conclusion

M ILLIONS of school age children, variety in racial strains and
cultural traditions, diversity in climate and topography, con-

centrated centers of population, and sparsely populated remote areas
are some of the factoriaffecting educational policy in the USSR andin the USA.

The principle of free and universal education has been adopted as
a national policy and is in process of implementation in the USSR
today. The same principle is tratlitional with the people of the USA
who have had it in practice fOr generations.

%Diametrically opposed are the philosophical bases from which edu-
cational theory, programs, and procedures, have evolved in the two
63untries. Authoritarianism characterizes the Soviet philosophical
base; the goal of education is to meet the needs of the State. Consti-
tutional representative democracy characterizes the philosophical base
on which the people of the USA govern .themselves. Iii, theory and
in practice, the individual is of surpassing worth and the goal of
sducation is the -development of each person as an individual with

'freedom and with opportunity to choose his life's work in his best
interests.

The Soviet Union is an accretion of separate entities on which there
is an overlay of Russian language and Coinmunist Party control. As
a matter of edticational policy, the USSR one-Party-State capitalizeson the linguistic and cultural heritage of minority groups which re-sist assimilation. The USA is an an*gamation of heterogeneous
nationalities electing to establish their liomes in the United States, andof native-born population. The democratic educational systems in the
USA are crucibles in which °many nationalities fuse in language andin culture.
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CONCLUSION 221

Neither country has a national ministry to control education. In
the USSR the Communist Party, consisting of about 3 percent of the
total population, is the minority group which directly and indirectly
controls education through a mechanism which centralizes j)6wei atthe top. in the USA control of education is vested in the peoNe in
each of the States at the local and State levels. The US Office of
Education provides leadershipnot control. It encourages under-
standitig of and responsibility for policy development, management',and opeiation of local and State educational systems by the people
themselves: It promotes agreement ,on common la s7 administers
grants in specific fields, and conducts educational *arch. On the
basis of research findingia, it provides authoritative in I 0 ation to he
profession, the States, and the general public.

Soviet educational-cultural planned budgets embrace a range of ac-
tivities which include _on the oneAiand schools and institutions of
higher learning, and on the other, clubs, radio, press' television,
movies, theaters, and the like. Educational extenditures reportedin the USA relate exclusively to schools and institutiar of .higher
learning.

Education as it is understood in the USSR has no exact parallel in
the USA. Preschool progra:t = nurseries and kindergartensare:an integral part of the national economy of the pSSR. Nurseries arehealth centers for the care of children and the release of the time Of
mothers for work and other activities in the interests of the SovietState. Kindergartens are educational centers providing similar childcare and similar release of the mothers' time for productive Activity.
deemed appropriate by the Soviet Stite. -In the USA child care
establishments are social welfare centers including in their programs
child care assistaxce to those mothers who are bread qinneriie, as well
as .homemakers. Nursery schools provide programs to iiervti the
health, social and educational needs of 4- and 15-year olds. They akepartly or entirely %dependent of the public' school system drugh an
increasing number cooperate with the public 'school system and. re--
ceive assistance in staff training, counseling, and other services. Kin-

, dergaitens are an integral part of the educational systenis in the USA.
General primary-secondary education in the USSR consists of a

prescribed 10-year, 6 day a wetk program of studies subordinated tothe interests* of the 'regime in the formation of a commu4ist society.
In the USA the prescribed elementary curritulums and the secondary
curriculums of preirribed and elective courses extend over a 12-year.
iieriod,. 5 days a week, in the interests of the development of educated
citizens able to coOribute as individuals and m groups to theii own
welfare and to that of soci4ty a! &whole.
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222 EDUCATION IN THE USSR

In the USSR pupils are expected to participate in extracurricularwork-activities AmetimOs known as "voluntary-compulsory" pro-grams. These work-activities are centrally controlled and integratedwith the primary-stvondary curriculum for the benefit of the State.In the USA extracurricular act ivit icks are school activities which usu-ally develop in keeping with the interests of the children. In general,(hey originate spontaneowdy a ult in educational dividends forthe childien. On tlieir own -e, youngsters who have reachedthe minimum age for workgenerai 16 years for nonhazardous oc-cupationsmay eilgage in paid parttime work after school hours awl,tin paid summer employment.
The USSR Party-State aims to determine, through its nationalplanning mechanism, the skills which are needed and tip_roportionof the student population to be trained in each skill. The more bril-liant student in the USSR has some individuil freedom of choice; theState retains control over curriculum content and methods of instruc-tion anti distribution of students among academic fields, adjusting allto suit prevailing political doctrine and current manpower revire-` ments of the Soviet economy. Political inrloctrination normalry isincluded in course content throughout the curriculum---in ike.naturaland social sciences, in language and litethature, in the arts, and in theother disciplines. In dddition, specific courses in the fundamentalsof the prevailing political (toctrineare required of students regularlyenrolled in institutions' of higher learning. Students are expectedto interpret their studies from the Point° of view enunciated by theState. Natural si-iences And mathematics receive major emphasis.Students in the 13..A are free to explore the various vocational andprofessional fields. According to .their capacities, they are free toelect any field of employment in which they can meeethe technicalrequiremvits; they may change their individual jobs or positions andshift from one field to another in keeping with their own ihterestsand desires, Under the guarantees provided by the Bill of Rightsin the Constitution of the USA, they are free to make their own politi*cal interpretations whether or not these interpretations are consonantwith thoseof die political party in power.

Vocational educatiori in the USSR usually is terniinal training fora specific job or type of work needed by the State. Vocational edu-cation is provided in schools administered by the Chief Directorateof Lab'iir Reserves under the USSR Council of Ministers and in schoolsorganized by the mii(Istres and agencies for their own employees andfor workers for w*hom, they are operationally responsible. Vocationalis;-7'71,ducation. in the USA, is an integral part of public school offerings at'the secondary and technical levels. Vocational' training in gm USA
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is on- and off-ti*-job training p vided by organizatiors and agenciesconcerned with the special,ized raining of their employees or by insti-tutions assisting individuals in their efforts to advance themselves.Semiprofessional schools and technieums in the USSR are respon-bible for preparing students to render a single specific "support" serv-ice to persons considered qualified in a professional field. Advance-ment from semiprofessional to professional status is unlikely in theUSSR, Semiprofessional training in the USA is sufficiently broad,to help individuals atifirire professional knowledge and tedmiquesessential for employment in their chosen field and is Prerequisite tostudy leading to full professional status. Advancement from semi-professional training to professional training and status is tommonin the USN. A

Higher education in the U$SR aims to _prepare qualified special-istswith the acceptea political point of viewto serve the needs ofthe Stafe. Diploma work ,for which no degree is awarded. roughlyapproximates the level of the thesis requirement for the first profes-sional degree in the USA. For researchers and teachers a degree maybe &warded at each of two successive levels after advanced or post-.graduate study. The first or candidate of sciwices degree may beawarded after, a 3-year cou.4 roughly approxifmating the level ofthe doctoral programs in the USA. Those reci$gnizectsin the Sovietscientific and academic world may be permitted to enroll in the ad-vanced postgraduate program leading_to the second or doctor of
. sciences degree.

In summary, service to the Soviet State is exacted from students inthe USSR in return for State-provided educational programs. As asurcharge on their economy, the people of the USA provide educa-tional programs for their own advancement and welfare and, in turn,for the welfare of society as a wtole.
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